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INTRODUCTION
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INTRODUCTION
Tills study Is not a protest against the Clini-
cal Approach in the study and treatment of problem
cJnildren. Rather, it is an attempt to enlarge and
supplement this Approach by introducing the Group as
a medium for additional service in the diagnosis and
therapy of children v/lth behavior problems.
The Group has been studied and used as much as
possible in the experimentation, for we conceived of
our main problem as primarily an effort to go as far
as possible in exposing the Group and Group Work as
a handmaid and adjunct of Clinical practice.
By way of orientation, it may be well to state
immediately the exact ways in v/hich the Group Ap-
proach may be considered a supplement to Clinical
procedure:
-
1. From a diagnostic point of view.
a. In a typical Clinical situation, the thera-
pist must rely mainly upon the material v;hlch
the patient will volunteer. The introduction
of the Group as a diagnostic medium adds an
objective, observational element to the study
of the problem. The individual’s habitual
•t-
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modes of beiiavior can be determined objectively.
The surmises and suppositions obtained in the
Interview may be definitely validated,
b. In many cases the basic problem of the in-
dividual is his failure to make an adequate
adjustment to other persons. The best place
to determine such a problem should be in a
Group where the social interaction will expose
the individual's maladjustment. The person-
to-person basis upon v/hich the Clinical tech-
niques depend may not be as successful in ex-
posing a problem of this type, for it does not
offer a social experience in which the malad-
justment can express Itself.
2. From the therapeutic point of view.
a. Modification of behavior can be talked
about in the Clinical situation, but there is
no place to practice these modifications. In-
sight and understanding are fundamental for
such modifications; however, equally as neces-
sary is an opportimlty to put into action those
Insights which have been talked over. The
Group offers a controlled center in which the
therapist may direct and guide the individual
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In carr^'^lng to effect the insights developed,
h. There seems to he on inherent hazard In
the Clinical Approach when it comes to dealing
with individuals v/ho are self-centered and self-
concerned, The Individualistic, person-to-
person basis upon ^'yhlch the Clinical techniques
depend runs the hazard of accentuating and
crystallzing the intense 5.nterest and preoccu-
pation with matters concerning the self. The
over-welgihting of the individual, as an in-
dividual, is not similarly a hazard in Group
study and treatment. The individual is just
one of many in a Group situation, and the nor-
malizing process of being in the Group has set
in motion a therapeutic situation which tends
to give proper evaluation to the importance of
the self. '
These considerations are essential concepts
which justify the type of investigation undertaken
in this dissertation.
There are four Sections to this study; three
are reports on e^jperiments, and one is a summary and
Interpretation of the data.
Section I Is a report of a Psychiatric Camp
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conducted for the Massachusetts General Kospltal, Ve
were dealing here v/ith boys who had been studied in
the Clinic before the camp treatment began. The
supplementary nature and value of the Group were
therefore constantly in evidence.
Sections II and III are reports of two experi-
ments in juvenile probation conducted for the Boston
Juvenile Court. Group methods and Clinical methods
went hand in hand in an attempt to determine the ways
in which the tv/o supplemented each other.
The three experiments are to be read consecutive-
ly
^
for they point to three successive stages in the
Investigator’s understanding and techniques.
Special appreciation is due Dr. Walter Beck
of Breslau, Germany, and Dr. Robert Young of the
Massachusetts General Hospital. Their counsel,
guidance, and friendslilp have made this study possi-
ble.* To Judge Perkins of the Boston Juvenile Court
must go special thonks for his permission to use the
material in Part II and Part III, which was worked
out under his direction. To Dr. Cha.rles Zahnlser of
Boston University is also due special thanks for his
careful reading of the dissertation and his many
helpful suggestions.
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PATiT I
REPORT ON PSYCHIATRIC CAMP
OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL
Siwnmer of 1935
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FORETtVORD
The following is a report on an experiment in
Group Treatment of twenty-six boys from the Psychi-
atric Clinic of the Massachusetts General Hospital*
The experiment was run under the joint direction of
rr* Robert Young of the Massachusetts General Hospital
and Kenneth I. Wollan, Camp Leader of Boston. Dr.
Walter Beck of Leipsig, Germany, acted as consultant
and psychotherapist throughout the experiment.
The experiment was conducted for a period of
three weeks at Camp Hansen, on Kennebiink Pond in
Maine. The boys ranged in age from eight to sixteen.
All except six of the boys had been treated at the
Massachusetts General Psychiatric Clinic, and the
cases had been thoroughly studied by Dr. Young. Al-
though there were situations when individual treatment
had to be resorted to, in the main the camp set-up
was Intended to deal v;ith all of the psychiatric prob-
lems tlirough collective or group treatment.
This report is not intended to be a complete
analysis of the Psychiatric Camp. Its purpose is
mainly to serve as a history of the experiment. Its
service v/lll not be foimd in any far-reaching conclu-
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sions, for none have been made, but merely as a re-
cord of what happened, and as an Introduction for
counsellors and leaders who shall participate in the
e:q)eriment in coming years.
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IPURPOSE OF TH^ CAMP
The purpose of the camp lay purely in the inter-
est of experimentation* The main design was to de-
termine the effectiveness of group treatment for hoys
with psychiatric problems and to study techniques for
the handling of such individuals*
The need for such a study is obvious* Psycho-
therapy has devised many methods and systems for deal-
ing with the individual as an Individual* It has not
been as Interested in a type of therapy which can be
administered to large numbers of persons at the same
time* Group treatment, therefore, is neither widely
practiced nor genuinely understood*
Furthermore, it seems needless to say that many
our fundamental problems of personality adjustment
will never be cared for unless vre learn to do a major
part of the treatment in groups and through groups*
Society is far from educated to the expensive and
slow methods of individual work v7lth maladjusted and
delinquent children* The increasing case load placed
upon probation officers and workers In Child Guidance
Clinics has put squarely before us the possibility
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that In the future ve will he forced to do at least
a part of our therapy in groups*
The main objective, therefore, for the Psychi-
atric Camp was to determine the effectiveness of deal-
ing with knovm psychiatric problems in a group, and
to attempt to bring out of the experience some simple
techniques for applying therapy to specific malad-
justment through collective means*
In our study, therefore, the group, per se, be-
comes as important as the Individual, for it becomes
of fundamental importance to observe how twenty- six
avowed Individualistic and diagnosed psychiatric
problems became united into a group, and how that
group influenced each boy* For the purpose of our
study the group becomes an entity in itself, not as
some vague, mystical organism, but as an organized
system of responses, as a sort of coordinating frame-
v/orlr by which human behavior is controlled* It is
in this "coordinating framework" that this study is
interested, of course, only as it ultimately brings
help to maladjusted personality*
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PHYSICAL SET-UF OF THE CAMP
The csmp used for this experiiaent is located
about one hundred miles from Boston, It is situated
on Kennebunk Pond in York County, Maine,
As the camp had been opened but one year previous
to this experiment, it ^as still in the process of de-
velopment, This gave the campers every opportunity
to express themselves in planning nev: features for
the camp.
The site was large and secluded. There were
three thousand feet of shore-line attached to the
camp,” The adjacent property, which was heavily-
wooded and not occupied by other campers, gave the
camp sufficient room for any project which it ml^.t
wish to carry out.
The equipment was adequate; however, it was of
the simplest type. There was one building used for
general all-round purposes; part of it was a kitchen,
and part of it was used for a dining-room. In the
dining-room was a librar^^ of one hundred books, se-
lected by the Boston Public Library,
There were three large array tents which housed
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most of the campers. There were five smaller tents
used by counsellors and by certain of the campers.
All of the tents were situated on high, dry spots,
and all had matched board floors.
The camp water supply came from a well located
about five-hundred feet from the main building. It
v/as constructed under the direction of the Board of
Health of the State of Maine, and the water was tested
in the Laboratory of the same Department,
Garbage was buried in a pit, at some distance
from the main building and was regula.rly disinfected
with lye and cHbride of lime. This pit was fitted
with a tight cover which precluded any danger of in-
fection from flies.
There were two privies located at the rear of the
main group of tents. These were built from specifi-
cations provided by the Board of Health of the State
of Maine. Each privy v;as daily disinfected v;ith lye
or clilorlde of lime.
The water equipment included two good-sized rov/
boats, one canoe, a good bathing-beach, and a good
diving-raft,
A small truck belonging to the camp made regular
trips to towns in the vicinity for food and equipment.
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PERSOKM^L
1. Kenneth I. Wollaii , A.B*, S*T.3*
I'.xperlence : Mr. V.’ollan has had a niiiriber of
gears’ experience as a connsellor and this was
his third year as Director of Gamp Nansen.
Duties in cai^p ; Arrangement v;lth the Camp
Counilttee^Tor the use of the property, selec-
tion of the Staff, provision for the general
management of the project; Tent Leader, Song
Leader, aided in the therapy.
2. Robert Young , Ed.D.
Experience ; Dr. Young is Psychologist in the
Psychiatric Clinic of the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital. lie has had four years* ex-
perience at this clinic. He has been a Camp
Director for five years and did psychotherapy
in a treatment camp for two years.
Duties in camp ; Oo-director and therapist of
the camp. ’ihrough his clinic Dr. Young selec-
ted the campers, and through a Camp Committee
provided the necessary funds to underwrite
the deficit incurred during the three weeks.
3. Walter Beck
,
PH.D.
"Experience ; Dr. Beck has been Criminologist
in the prisons of Germany, a teacher at the
University of Lelpsig, a practising psycho-
therapist in Germany, and is at present direct-
ing Psychiatric social Work in the new school
of Social Work at Boston University. He has
had many years’ experience as a camper and
camp leader.
Duties in camp ; Therapist and consul tent in
camp; Tent Leader.
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Arthur Nelson, Ph.D
Experience : Dr. Nelson has had four years
of college teaching. He was appointed to
Harvard Staff in Chemistry during the summer.
Duties in camp ; Instructor in carpentry,
woodcraf^t, and carving.
5. Mrs. Arthur Kelson , Ed.M.
Experience : Mrs. Nelson has had two years*
e^^erlence as teacher in college, two years
in private prep school.
Duties in camp : Instructor in Nature Study.
6. Gordon Vaala , A.B. — all work for his Ph.D. com-
pleted including final ex-
amination.
Experience : Mr. Vaala was college swimming
coach for two years, is an American Red Cross
Life Guard and Examiner, and has been an In-
structor in Chemistry at Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology for three years.
Duties in camp : Instructor in swlmmlngj Life
Guard; Tent Leader
.
7. Miss A. Andersen, R.N.
Experience : Miss Andersen is a graduate of
the Massachusetts Women* s and Children* s Hos-
pital and has had two years* experience in
private case work.
Duties in camp ; In charge of all health and
medical work. Instructor in Leather Craft.
8. Mrs. Kenneth I. Wollan , B.S.
Experience ; Mrs. Wollan has had two years*
experience on the staff of the Syracuse Uni-
versity, in the Department of Home Economics,
and has been a Dietitian at the Massachusetts
General Hospital for two years.
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9. Mrs.
Duties In camp : Preparation of all menus,
planning the Kitchen and its equipment, and
regularly inspecting all matters of diet and
food service.
A. Bensen , Nurse *s Training in Oslo, Norway.
Experience t Mrs. Bensen had been a camp
counsellor v/lth Mr. Wollan during the pre-
vious year.
Duties in camp ! Preparation of all food.
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COST OF THE EXPERT I.TIilMT
The cost of the experiment averaged ^6.29 per
week per boy. This price is extremely low for a
number of reasons. The counsellors all served with
out pay, which means that the actual payroll was a
small item. The Gamp itself was secured without
rent. The food commodities were bought with the
main wholesale order of Camp Nansen which had had
three camp periods previous to this one during the
summer. All of these factors contributed to an un-
usually low expenditure.
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VGENERAL POLICIES OF THE CAMP
!• Leisure Camp * Many camp schedules are so
rigidly planned that the hoy does nothing hut run from
one activity to the other from morning to night. This
ejcperiment attempted to avoid this defect. The cam-
per had free choice in all his activity. If he pre-
ferred to do nothing for an afternoon or morning, he
had the freedom to do as he wished. If he preferred
to read a hook hy the lake while the hohhles were in
progress, he was permitted this choice.
Naturally, there were certain difficulties in-
volved with such a procedure. Under such a policy
some of the hoys who most needed the socializing ef-
fect of certain activities were the most retiring,
and avoided these activities consistently. Again,
some of the hoys were deliberately lazy, and preferred
to do nothing. These difficulties necessitated spe-
cial vigilance on the part of all counsellors. Fre-
quently a hoy had to he encouraged to do things, and
frequently special appeals had to he made to the cam-
per *s immediate interests. There were occasions when
special events had to he scheduled in order to care
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for certain boys who failed to respond to the general
program of the camp* Nevertheless, the general poli-
cy of a Leisure Camp was maintained throughout. The
program for the day was Intended to allow the camper
to carry out his day's activity v/ithout hurry or
strain.
2, A gradual education to camp routine . There
was no attempt to impose upon the camper a well-or-
ganized, rigid set of rules. In the first place, it
was felt that a good therapeutic situation would not
be set up if the camp duplicated the rigid discipline
of the home. Many of the boys were strongly reacting
to their home influence, and the oppressive rule of
some parent, and the camp schedule had to be so ar-
ranged that these boys would experience relaxation
from such imposed systems of discipline. Naturally,
there were times at first when an outsider, v;ho had
certain preconceived views of group order, would have
been shocked by the apparent lack of discipline. As
time went on, however, the campers learned what was
expected of them. Toward the end of the three-week
period the group standards had been raised to such a
degree that real order appeared in the camp. This
was done so gradually that none of the boys felt any
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real strain in orienting themselves to a new order of
things •
There were times when certain of the campers
imposed upon the group because they accepted freedoms
wliich were not consistent with health and safety*
These had to be dealt with individually. It is to be
remembered that this camp could not be considered an
average one# Each boy there was a psychiatric prob-
lem and he had come to be such because he was an avowed
individualist# Therefore, it was more than ordinarily
difficult for some of the campers to assume group re-
sponsibility and to abide by the standards of the camp#
3# fTinishment # Punishment was inflicted spar-
ingly, and only after violation of certain obvious
standards# The form of punishment was usually to
deprive a boy of certain privileges, such as the right
to use boats, or to sr.'lm#
4# Policy towards counseHors , In the light of
the high Intelligence and training of the counsellors,
it would, at first thought, seem possible to give them
full details concerning each case# This was not don^
Dr# Young gave full information about each case to Mr.
Wollan and Dr# Beck only# The other counsellors were
told enough about each case to give them some light on
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the problems involved, and to invoke their cooperation
and sympathy in the project. The reason for with-
holding much of the information on the cases was to
have the counsellor approach every boy in as normal a
way as possible. A glance at the staff will Indicate
that the personnel was made up of persons from many
walks of life. This was intended to offset any over-
scientific or over-psychiatric program which a solid
group of psychiatric workers might impose upon the
group. It was therefore necessary for the counsel-
lors to approach each boy xmburdened with the complex-
ity of that boy»s problem.
It was a definite policy of the camp to include
all of the counsellors in planning the program and
schedule. In this way the counsellors felt direct
responsibility for the management and direction of the
project. The general schedule was made up by the en-
tire group at regularly designated times.
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PROGRAM
1, The Dally Schedule ;
7; 15 Reveille * The hoys were not e:3^ected to
begin the day with a jerk* They were not forced to
dash out of bed for setting-up exercises and a sub-
sequent dip In the lake* Immediate rising and a dip
were encouraged, but the decision was left up to the
boy* He had forty-five minutes until breakfast, and
during this time he could leisurely pursue his toilet
and come to breakfast without haste* Some of the
boys slept until the last minute, allowing only enough
time for their morning wash*
Introducing the washing habits was done gradually.
At first, the tent counsellor merely made suggestions
about the general habit of wasliing. Then definite
encouragement was given to those who did not respond*
Finally, the enclosed chart* was placed on the builds
Ing where it could be seen by all before they went to
breakfast* This chart was not checked at first, but
merely put up to indicate that the hands, face end
teeth were expected to be cleaned before breakfast*
One morning the nurse started checking each boy before
* See Appendix, page 55
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he was admitted to the dining-room* This continued
for eleven days* After ceasing to check the hoys,
it was noted that, for the most part, everybody came
to the table with the obvious effects of soap and
toothpaste*
8:00 Breakfast * At breakfast the general plans
for the day were revealed* If special trips were on
the schedule, these were annovinccd so tliat plans could
be made by those who wished to take part*
8: 50 Tent clean-up * At this time everybody who
v/as not scheduled to K*F* was expected to go to his
tent, make his bed and get the tent and its surround-
ings in thoroughly good order* The Tent Counsellor
supervised this period of clean-up*
Three boys were assigned to clean up the dining-
room and wash the dishes after each meal* A schedule
was hung on the dining-room wall which indicated to
the campers the time they were to assist in this work*
9; 15 At this time, the campers assembled near
the main building and decided on their service for the
day* Each boy was expected to contribute to the
general work of the camp, or to assist in developing
the physical betterment of the camp* Each boy selec-
ted the project he was most interested in after the
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projects had been announced* Those who hesitated in
their selection were often assigned to some project.
The following are some of the projects upon which the
boys v/orked:
Cutting firewood for the kitchen
Clearing the beach
Repairing the Camp road
Building a nature hut
Building a nature trail
Improving nature village
Cleaning up the camp site
Tending to matters of sanitation
Clearing brush
Painting and repairing canoes and boats
Constructing small articles of furniture
Moving tents
10; 30 The Beginner Swimmers usually worked with
the Swimming Instructor during the service hour, and
when the whistle sounded the 10:30 call, the Begin-
ners went to the beach, v/here, for forty-five minutes,
they had special instruction unmolested by older or
more competent swimmers. The Junior and Senior swim-
mers (see Rules on Swimming) worked until about 11
o’clock.
11;15 to 12i00 Regular Swimmin/r period . The
Beginners were not permitted in the water during this
period.
12; 30 Dinner .
1;1S Rest Hour . During this hour every boy
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was expected to be in his tent and on his bed. He
could write letters, read, or play quiet games with
his neighbor during this hour, but he had to be on
his bed and quiet. There were several days when the
tents were too warm for rest or comfort. At times
like these the boys were permitted to spend the hour
in the shade, near their tents.
2i30 Hobby Time . Every boy was encouraged to
take up a hobby during this period; hov/ever, he was
not coerced into any particular hobby. A boy could
skip his hobby for one day, although he v/as encour-
aged to stay with his Interest and finish what he
started. Some of the hobbles available were:-
Nature study
Carving
Drawing
Gimp and leather work
Hiking
Signaling
Fishing
Boating and Canoeing (see Rmles for Boating)
Several times during this hour special events,
such as Treasure Hunts, were organized and run off.
4 : 00 Beginners*- Swim period .
4; 50 Jimior and Senior Swim period .
6i00 Supper .
7i00 to 8tl5 Group r.ames v/ere organized for this
."j; kIi: no r.'.i .;ifi r:f.
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period. Prisoner’s Base, Capture the Flag, and
similar games seemed to be popular. It was only oc-
casionally that any single boy chose to stay out of
a game, although no pressure was put on the boy to
participate. The games began about forty-five min-
utes after supper, as soon as the K.P’s. had completed
the kitchen clean-up.
8tl5 to 9i00 Car.ipfire . A large rock by the lake
shore and an open pit in the back of the camp furnished
two excellent places for evening campfires. Stories
of every type, told by the counsellors, were in de-
mand. Occasionally the campers would write up a Camp
Newspaper, and this would be given at the campfire.
(See copy of Camp Paper.)* Dr. Beck and Tony occasion-j
I
ally furnished music on their harmonicas. These camp-^
fires were planned to be cozy times v/hen each boy couldl
feel the v/armth and fellowship of the entire group.
Taps .
2* Special Events :
Special events were planned regularly, tliough
1
great flexibility was placed on all schedules to meet
the spontaneous response of the camper. Some of the
special events were:-
Plcnics on the Hill
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Over-night camping trips
Special exploratory hikes
Svzlmmlng Carnivals
Fishing trips
Trips, with the truck, to tovm
Banquet on the last evening at Camp
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VII
AN analysis of the CAMP AS A GROUP
This analysis Is concerned with a general evalua-
tion and insight into the camp as a group phenomena.
Any influence which played upon the group as a whole
must be considered here. It Is the unitary response
of the camp, acting as a single entity, which is the
Immediate concern of this analysis.
It will be impossible to deal with all the re-
sponses Y/hlch the camp corporately made, for during
tv/enty-four hours the whole range of human conduct was
run in one way or another. For Instance, when it
rained, certain group behavior was noticeable. 'ITien
a particular whistle blew, another type of behavior
was noticeable, and so on. All these cannot be men-
tioned. We must limit ourselves here to certain
features of the group life which will be of immediate
help to us in correcting errors of the last year, and
in understanding why certain things happened during
the experiment.
1. Older Boys — Their impact on the group .
It became evident very early in the experiment
that the group of boys whose ages ranged between
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fifteen and seventeen were to ‘become an unyielding
Influence in the development of a solid group spir-
it* This first showed itself in smoking. Smok-
ing in a camp of this type was obviously a pro'blem,
for it involved a fire-hazard in the woods and the
tents. During the first nights certain of the
cider 'boys smoked profusely in their tents. The
older “boys also passed out cigarettes to the young-
er hoys. It became evident that no single stand-
ard of discipline could be maintained if certain
of the boys had privileges the others did not have.
During the morning of the third day, Mr. Vbl-
lan approached the older group v/lth the plea that
this group was in camp to show leadership to the
younger boys, and in the interest of this function
it seemed reasonable to e^qject this older group
to refrain from smoking. The fire-hazard was al-
so pointed out. No promises were encouraged; how-
ever, there seemed to be general agreement In favor
of the suggestion. Dr. Young pointed out the same
matter during tlie Rest Hour.
Smoking continued, but not in the same degree*
Certain of the boys responded to the challenge.
Three did not.
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During an evening meeting with the older boys
in their tent the whole matter was put on an indi-
vidual basis. Any boy v/ho was not willing to stop
smoking in camp was to see either of the Directors
and make arrangements with him for continuing the
practice. It was assumed that if a boy did not
see one of the Directors during the next day, he
had agreed to stop.
Smoking continued. Three of the older boys
were approached several days later, after they had
been openly smoking before some of the younger
campers. They admitted their failure to cooper-
ate. It was suggested that unless they were will-
ing to be honest and cooperative on the matter
their camping experience would terminate immediate-
ly. They consented to smoke in a cleared spot
near the lalie about six. hundred feet from camp.
They also consented to buy their cigarettes through
the camp. This agreement held throu^^out the re-
mainder of the camp experience.
Bullying was an additional feature which the
older boys Imposed upon the group. To be sure,
there la bound to be a certain amount of bullying
in any group, but in this case, the action was of
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such a type that the yoimger boys came to resent
the older boys.
Tent 1, which was the older boys» tent, had
an orgi^ of "bed-dur.iplng” • Finally, the older
boys started the srme dumping in tents where the
younger boys lived. In the case of two of the
younger boys who lived in Tent 1, It became neces-
sary to move them, for certain of the older boys
pushed their beds out each noming, and tension
grew so great that the younger boys awakened early
each morning to be awake when the bed-pusliing be-
gan. '^liiuresis started with both the younger boys.
This determined a shift in sleeping quarters.
> The older boys so impressed themselves on the
younger boys that they came to be called ”the big
shots”.
Leaving camp was another problem the older
boys gave the Directors. They discovered a store
at one end of the lake and visited this at all
hours. They made friends with several of the
neigiibors. Occasionally, they missed meals while
out at some distant point from the camp. On one
occasion they took an old buggy from a farra (with
the permission of the farmer) and had difficulty
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In getting It back because of broken parts. All
this "visiting around" made for a large problem
in supervision, and destroyed the camp morale in
many of its group activities. Wo discipline or
stipervision could be maintained if part of the cam-
pers v/ere out roaming the coiintryslde rather than
taking part in the planned activity of the camp.
2. Coimsellors .
a) How the counsellors e^erienced the camp:
The general staff of counsellors re-
mained over from three previous periods of
camping in the same camp. They had become
accustomed to a certain routine and disci-
pline worked out in the other three periods,
and this e:cperlment called for a new ad-
justment on the part of all. It was a
fault in administration that the general
procedure and policies were not more ade-
quately explained to the staff. As the
matter developed, it became obvious that
the counsellors looked for the orderly
that they had previously experienced. Too,
they came into the new period with a more
or less fixed system of discipline, and
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they became occasionally shocked at the
show of disorder which the camp demonstrat-
ed in its early stages.
This was handled by Staff Meetings which
came at regular intervals. It is clear
that some of these meetings should Lave
come before the camp opened, in order to
have oriented the leaders more adequately
to the general policies and methods of this
camp*
An additional natter of administration
was provoked by the counsellors* experience
in camp. The matter of having two Direc-
tors was completely confusing to the staff.
It became a problem of determining where
final authority was vested, and decisions
were often unfortunately delayed tmtil both
Directors had been seen,
b) How the campers experienced the counsellors:
This naturaj.ly was one of the most im-
portant features in the development of the
group as a unit. A general observation
seems to warrant these conclusions:
1. As "atmosphere creators** .
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This can only be explained by ex-
ample: A group of boys sitting in
their tent had decided not to attend
a meeting of the campers on the hill.
The Tent Counsellor came into the
tent, e^qplalned that he was going,
and the rest follov^ed.
Another example: Dr. Beck lay
awake one morning, but his eyes were
closed. The boys thought him asleep
and, by whispering to each other, de-
cided that they would not go for a
dip when the first whistle blew.
When the whistle did blow Dr. Beck
arose, put on his swimming suit, and
most of the boys did likewise.
In both these cases, the counsel-
lors made no suggestions as to what
should be done, but merely created an
"atmosphere” in which it became easy
for the boy to do a certain thing.
This was accomplished by the counsel-
lor’s attitude, his readiness to do
the thing that was to be done, and a
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general attitude of e^jpectatlon that
others were going to act in general
agreement with the camp schedule.
2. As *^friend and companion” .
In ever^^ case the counsellor was
cordial and friendly to the campers.
Most of the coimsellors ?;ere called
by their first names and maintained
as warm and personal a friendship
with each boy as time and duties
v/ould permit. During the first part
of camp, the counsellors took those
wlio could not swim for trips in the
rowboats. They walked with them,
played with them, swam with tliem,
listened to their troubles, and in
every way possible attempted to act
tlie part of a friend and companion,
rather than the part of a formal lead-
er or professional vrorker.
home of the boys were unable to
adjust themselves to this status at
first, and as a result imposed upon
the counsellors. Some had never
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been treated with any consideration
at home, and as a result, when they
j
round adults treating them as friends
and companions, they could not stand '
the change. "Take me out for a ride;
take me out for a ridel" - this was a ’
!
common cry. Soon these boys became
adjusted to the situation and ulti- !
mately did not impose upon the coun-
||
sellers with a multitude of requests.
;
3. As "teacher" .
The coimsellor was not merely "at- I
mosphere creator" or "friend and com-
panion", but essentially he had to be
teacher also - teacher, not in the
formal sense, but teacher in the
sense of developing certain skills
I
and coordination. During work hour, '
a counsellor world work with a group
ii
on one of the projects. If it were
cutting wood, he would help in devel-
oping right habits In the use of saw
j
and axe. If it were on the trail,
it was in developing judgment for cut-
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ting the right trees and the proper
use of hatchets. In the hohby
groups, the counsellor helped the
boy develop his skill along certain
lines. Definite instruction ras
almejd for, in order that the boy
mi^t carry back vrith him the begin-
nings of some real skill along a cer-
tain line.
4. As **therapist** .
The campers rrere all av;are of the
fact that they were in camp to nalce
certain specific gains in the devel-
opment of their personalities. This
was not emphasized, but it was made
clear. From time to time, certain
aspects of personality development
were brought out in such a way that
the camper realized he must make an
effort to help himself in solving his
own difficulties. In this way, the
campers erporlenced the counsellors
as "therapists”.
5. As "disciplinarian" .
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In a camp of this type it would
have perpetrated chaos to permit ev-
ery caprlc to have its expression.
Disciplinary measures were at a raini-
mum, it is true, but at times the
hand of Justice had to fall and fall
immediately. It was often necessary
for a Tent Counsellor to mete out
punishment upon the entire tent.
There were times when privileges had
to be taken away and individuals had
to be impressed with the responsibil-
ity they had toward the harmony of
group life. This required disci-
pline and the counsellor had to be
easier!enced by the camper as a dis-
ciplinarian.
It seems essentially true that the
campers experienced the staff in
these five ways. Combine the above
five" functions and we have a constel-
lation which most truly represents
the total iiiq)act the counsellors made
upon the camp as a group and upon the
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boys as individuals#
3* Boys from Other Agencies #
We now ttirn our attention from the couiisellors
to another factor which, in this particular case,
had a marked effect upon the group#
Three boys were added to the group at the last
minute from one of the children *s agencies of Bos-
ton# These three boys had been together previous-
ly at a camp# They knew each other and when they
came into camp they formed a unit which proved im-
possible to absorb Itself into the larger group#
In the first place, these boys came into camp
after it had been under way for several days# The
rest of the boys knev/ each other when these three
arrived# They were put into a tent together and
this proved just the right opportimlty for cement-
ing their friendship# Participation or non- par-
ticipation in the life of the camp was decided here
in this tent# If once the three boys had outlined
their corporate Intentions, it v/as useless to try
to alter their determination#
It was decided to bring the three boys into
one of the large tents with the older boys# This
was done, but they never became a part of the older
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group of boys who actually were on the same age
level.
In one Instance it had been decided by the
campers to take an over-nl^t hike. One group was
to go to the mountain to sleep, the other was to go
down the old Post Road. The three boys under dis-
cussion decided that It was too much trouble to go
on this hike although they had previously decided i
In favor of It. As a result the other older boys
decided they too did not care to go.
One factor which entered into this situation
f
was their confusion as to the type of discipline
^
which was in vogue. They frankly told the Direc-
i'
tors that they did not know how to run "a camp.
"Why I" they said, "In the last camp we were in,
if* we_ did anything wrong we were sent through a line !
of c 03111sellers, each one of whom strapped us with ^
his belt. You should do that here." They missed
|
the "strong-arm" method of discipline which they
had been used to; they couldn’t quite figure out
j
how to get the most attention and satisfaction out
of the present situation. j
I
The climax came one morning when they expressed
^
the desire to go home. Much to their surprise they 1
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were quickly prepared for their departure. In
half an hour they were on their way home. The
fact is, as a complete check has revealed, the
last thing in the v/orld these hoys wanted to do was
to go home.
After these hoys left, the solidarity of the
group built up quickly. This one group was never
absorbed into the group as a whole.
4* Group Activity .
Any broad conclusions from the three weeks
regarding group activity are Impossible. In the
first place, it would be unwarranted to make conclu-
sions on a three T/eeks* experiment, for the soli-
darity of any group grows slowly. With this group
the process was retarded more than in most cases,
for we were dealing with a group of boys who had
not learned to become part of any closely united
group. Their marked individuality > which made
them psychiatric problems, militated against any
quick appearance of group spirit. To begin with,
it was like ^ bunch of colts to a wagon, the
wagon being pulled in any and every direction. It
took time for the boys to learn to pull in teams.
It was of Interest, however, to observe the
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ways in which team work and group life was huilt
up, and it was obviously our task to synchronize
and harmonize the various Independent spirits if
the campers were to experience any type of integra-
tion in their camp life. Some of the factors in
developing a sense of team play and group spirit
are the following:
a) Meals .
Three times a day the entire camp was
together for meals. Individuality tended
to exert Itself here in a way that made for
an excellent study situation. Food likes
and dislikes, bad table manners, refusal
to eat, refusal to be on time, over-excite-
ment and hilarity - all were factors in
making meal -time one of the most seriously
challenged group activities.
It became necessary to station counsel-
lors at both ends of the tables to observe
and to control. At first the boys were
more or less strangers to each other and
to the counsellors. During this time they
were Inhibited by their unfamlllarity with
the situation and personnel. As soon as
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the novelty of the situation wore off, the
true natures of the boys revealed them-
selves.
Punctuality at meal-times finally was
insisted upon. The door to the dining-
room was locked within five minutes after
the last dinner bell had rung. After a
few meals were missed certain boys learned
to be punctual.
Counsellors directed the conversation
at those parts of the table where some boy
disapproved of the food. The boys them-
selves came to sense the situation and ri-
diculed the boy v/ho did not like a certain
type of meat or vegetable. It came to be
generally understood that if a boy intended
to complain about the food he was expected
to stay av/ay from meals. Under this kind
of ^oup pressure, boys who had previously
consistently refused to eat certain types
of food at home or elsewhere now ate these
foods, and even admitted that they liked
them.
Certain of the boys had evidently been
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brougjit up \mder tiie general principle of
the "survival of the quickest". This dem-
onstrated itself in table manners that were
none too complimentary. The counsellor
again had to direct the conversation at
those places where this kind of behavior
was consistently observed. Soon the cam-
pers themselves came to apply pressure upon
those individuals who demonstrated savage
table manners.
To build up a kind of group spirit
around the meal there was occasional siiig^
ing. Announcements relating to the entire
group were made at this time. All of
which contributed toward making the meals
a significant factor in developing a group
spirit out of twenty-six imcompromising
individualists,
b) Work Hour ,
Work Hour was felt by many of the coun-
sellors to be the most constructive period
in the development of group spirit and team
play.
The first few days were anything but
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satisfactory* Only six boys actually took
1
part In the first work hour. It was then
decided to concentrate counsellor leader-
ship on each project so that each boy could
be tau^t his part In the actual job that
he had decided to work upon. Little by
little the boys learned to fit into certain
work projects until finally they came to •
feel a certain pleasure in harmoniously fit-
ting into some organized form of work. Nat-,
urally, one of the main problems lay in fit-
ting the boy into the work that appealed to I
his major interest. Even those tasks which
made little appeal as part of the routine of
the camp came to be done in a harmonious wa>
Dish-washing was one of the least apprecia-
ted cau^ jobs, but this came to be done
quite quickly and efficiently by competing
in the matter of time. The kitchen super-
visor would see that the work was done well,
and the boys would keep track of the actual
time it took to do the job. The quickest
crew of dishwashers took pains to tell the
rest of the campers about its record. The
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supervisor took pains to evaluate the thor-
oughness of each crew.
c) Games .
Iitmediately after the dishwasher had
coinpleted the evening dislies - about forty-
five minutes after supper - the boys often
came together to play games. On many oc-
casions every boy in camp took part in
these games without any coercion. Cap-
tains were selected, and two teams would
line up for play. Quarrelling was not un-
coimnon during the games. Under the strain
of competition many of the boys demonstra-
ted their emotional problems. During the
last week of cauip it became possible to
allow the boys to run their own games with-
out the supervision of counsellors. This
would have been impossible during the early
part of camp when actual flst-fi^ts oc-
curred. The boys learned to en^oy their
games by playing their parts and fitting
into their sides as best they could.
d) Campfires .
Campfire time was story-time and singing-
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time* The hoys end counsellors all gath-
ered around the fire to relax and he cozy*
Singing usually started under direction,
hut ner; tunes and verses often sprung up
spontaneously •
The singing, to begin with, was terri-
fically discouraging* After the first
caapflre, when the song-leader had done his
best to get the boys together in a song,
one of the coimsellors said, ”Bo you think
that tliis group will ever learn to sing to-
gether?" On the third evening that coun-
sellor had learned that this group could
learn to sing together* The positive en-
joyment the hoys experienced in singing was
shown one night, about a week after camp
opened, when one of the boys said, "Cen*t
we spend the entire campfire tonight in
singing?
"
Singing came to he a real factor in
building up a sense of group power and groi:p
spirit* Here was a place in which all
could take part to create beauty or hilari-
ty* Good fellowship came to be built on
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this form of group expression*
Listening to the story-teller v/as an oc-
casion for many Interruptions. Those hoys
who wanted to hear the stories accounted
for a growing spirit of silence and appre-
ciation* "Shut up, youl" was not an un-
common injunction from one of the campers
to one of the disturbers* This often was
much more effective than a similar injunc-
tion from one of the counsellors*
) Hobbies *
Though the hobbies afforded primarily
an expression of individuality, many of the
boys were dependent upon cooperation and
coordination ?dthln the group* Construct-
ing certain features in nature village de-
manded groip interest and group cooperation*
Gimp and leather wo lie hobbles required that
the entire group be prompt in attending the
hobby hour, so that material could be dealt
out at the same time, and that each boy
must take his turn in getting the teacher’s
attention* A satisfactory hobby hour was
possible only when a boy learned to take
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his place In a {“roup and with a group,
f ) Church .
Conducting a Sunday Church Service was
not an easy matter, for the group was com-
posed of Protestants, Catholics and Je?;s.
The task of the leader was to find some
common ground upon which all faiths agree
and establish the worship upon that. Lives
of courageous men, ethical issues of war,
social matters of cooperation, etc., formed
the basis for short talks. The singing
of non-creedal hymns was also a part of
this Service.
All of the Church Services were held in
one place. Tlie first Sunday morning the
boys were frivolous and flippant when they
came to the meeting. After the first tlm^
the meetings v/ere held In an atmosphere of
reflection. Sunday morning Church Service
•came to be "reflection time". These times
were unique In the experience of the group,
for at no other period was there a similar
atmosphere of seriousness and reflection.
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VIII
RECOMT/IENDATIOHS MADH BY COUNSELLORS IN A JOINT
!• The duties , of the co-director shoiild he more
clearly defined and understood hy both counsellors
and campers, so that there would he less confusion
and Inefficiency,
2, Counsellors could he placed more on schedtile
so that every activity could have more thorou^
supervision,
3, The cami:)ers should he made to understand that
any candy sent to them while in camp must he chared
with the rest of the camp. (This should he clear
with the campers before they come to camp.)
4, All matters of policy, purpose, authority,
duties, etc., should he clear with the counsellors
before the camp opens.
5, Campers should he restricted to camp property.
6, Boating end canoeing should he confined to
certain specific hours of the day. During these
times there should he a counsellor on the water-
front to check the boats in and out, and arbitrate
all disputes and claims to the use of boats and
canoes.
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There should he a system of re\ ards as well as
a system of punishments. These rewards should not
he in the nature of prizes or awards hut in the
nature of added responsibilities and privileges*
(The transferring of one hoy from the older group
to the younger group as Junior Leader is an example
of what is meant by this*)
Campers as well as counsellors should he clear
as to regulations, policies, and seats of authority*
The age limit should he from 8 to 13 or 14*
Older hoys in a camp of this type constitute a real
hazard*
The camp should he of longer duration In order
to make any adequate personality changes or to de-
termine any positive conclusions regarding the
problem under study*
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IX
ADDED RECOMIJENDATIONS
There Is a distinct need for better medical
equipment and care. An Interne or Resident Doctor
should be In attendance, besides the Nurse.
There should be more money available for con-
centrating on the problems of therapy and research.
The Staff should again be made up of leaders
who have had experience in dealing with boys and
girls, but this Staff should not be overloaded v;lth
persons who have had psychiatric training. Coun-
sellors from all walks of life are desired in or-
der to keep the necessary balance in program.
In an additional experiment of this type, a
certain amount of individual treatment should be
attempted to supplement the group treatment that
la under way.
More symbolism should be attached to meals.
This should become even more of a special event in
the life of the camp.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
Rttllrif: on Boats
1, Senior sv/irtntiers may use boats vrithout coun-
sellor, — four raaxinun,
2* Junior swimmers may use boats upon consent of
Camp Director or Swimming Instructor, — three
maximum; two juniors minimum* One beginner may
accompany two juniors* Boats may not be kept out
more than fifteen minutes*
3* Beginners may use boats only when accompanied
by a counsellor, a senior swimmer, or two junior
swimmers *
Ruling; on Canoes
1* Senior swlumiers may use the canoes*
2* A junior s7/immer may use a canoe when accom-
panied by a counsellor or a senior swimmer*
3* Beginners are not to use the canoes*
Boating Hours
1* During beginners’ swimming period juniors and
seniors may use all boats but one
,
provided they
stay away from the beach*
2. After supper boats are not to be monopolized
by any individual or group, but are to be reserved
II
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Senior Swimmers
Must swim width of lake.
Must jump from canoe without tipping, disrobe,
and re-enter canoe.
j\Iust show ability In handling csnoe.
Junior Swimmers
Must swim 100 yards.
Must show ability to row a boat.
Be/rlnnera
All who have not fulfilled junior requirements
fall into this class.
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CHIPMONK GETS BATHING SUIT, HELP Calamity.
A brainless idiot left
his bathing suit hanging to
a tree vrhere It made a swell
meal for Mr. and Mrs. Chip-
monk and the rest of the lit-
tle monkies.
K.Ps. are going on
strike I
They have stood for
as much nagging from
Harold and Roy as they
are going to.
After receiving a terrific
Injury, our esteemed Editor
felt terrible. However, Boyd
went and had his leg massaged
by the nurse. He returned to
Tent I. in much better spir-
its.
May we say in advance
that we regret the ab-
sence of our friend Har-
old from this gathering,
but Toots is coming home
tonight, and he will be
too well occupied.
Kenneth "Wooly” Wollan, who Since the life-guard
received liis nick-name because recommended Woodbury’s
he shrinks from washing; we
think perhaps his sore feet
have something to do with it.
Facial Soap, Lake Ben-
nebunck smells of it.
After a tune on the harmon- COMI.!ENTS BY THE STAFF
ica by ?;ooly, we were greatly
favored by a solo from Foley,
who evidently didn’t think
See my press agent—Roy*
much of Kenney’s playing.
It seems that Harold’s job
Tent No. I. and press a-
gents should be thrown
out- -Harold.
in the kitchen Is going to
his stomach, while his fre-
quent canoe trips on the
lake are going to his head.
Illy favorite past-time is
sleeping- -Dr. Young.
Arthur Thyll got an extra
dish of chocolate pudding
We still hold the bridge
--Kenney.
while doing K.P. duty in
the kitchen. Something ought
to be done about this.
Run along and peddle
your papers—Ruth.
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Benny says the boys* appe- Sensible or nonsenslble,
tltes are Improving. (I guess says he; not sense so
we are getting used to her try and find out—Art.
cooking.
)
The only thing we have
V,FATHER to fear is fear Itself--
Dr. Beck.
Undecided; Gordy csn*t make
up his inlnd. See next edi- The request for blueberry
tion. pie was excellent but al-
' '
" though I looked through
ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN all my cook books and re-
cipes in the evening pa-
pers, I could not find
for the life of me a re-
cipe that will tell how
to make seven pies out of
three
-J—quarts of blue-
berries—Benny.
IlLldLTH NOTES
More than two plates of
Beans are hard on the
tents.
pretty young. But really T am
only a year old; could you ad- Do just as the Staff
vise me v/hat to do about it? tell you or you will lose
Signed, I.B.Vilt. all of your health.
Dear Miss Fairfaxx:
I am a v;idow with tv/o or-
phans ray husband won*t sup-
port.
Signed, I. M.Cracked.
Dear Miss I.M. Cracked:
I know jfOU are.
Dear Miss Fairfaxx;
I am too old to know bet-
ter. I knowr I feel and look
laTBLLL
Harold and Roy want a
new truck. 'They went off
with it the other night
and stopped for gas. We
don*t know v/hat good me-
chanics they are but they
either got them mixed
Dear I.B.V/it:
I am afraid I cannot help
you out, until you put the
sheets on the line.
Dear Miss Fairfaxx:
I am a young blond about
13 years old. I went out on
the lake the other nigjit with while putting them in, or
a girl, a verv nice girl. I just a gag for getting in
am a very nice boy and I do at four o* clock in the
nothing but paddle when I am morning,
with a girl. Could you advise
me what to do? This is my girl-
friend’s sister. Also do you
think it is fair to her?
aignad, HapQld^
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Dear Harold: SONG
Wnj don*t you try the moth-
er next? THE NANSEN DIRGE
Dear Miss Fairfaxx:
I am a cook at a camp. There
is a counsellor here named
Harold that I would cast my
eyes on If I were ten years
younger. Could you advise me
what to do?
Signed, Benny.
Dear Benny:
I would advise you to wait
fifteen more years; then you
would he In your second child-
hood and could make a match.
There *s a long, long
whistle blov/lng.
And I know what it*s
for;
It*s for me to start
my rowing
Back towards the shore.
There* s a long, long
day a-coming
And if I do not obey.
There *11 be an awful
fussing.
And on shore 1*11 have
to stay.
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PART II
REPORT ON AN EXPERIMENT IN
JUVENILE PROBATION
CONDUCTED FOR THE
BOSTON JUVENILE COURT
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The following pages report an experiment in Ju-
venile Probation. For a period of six weeks, twelve
boys from the Boston Juvenile Court were studied and
trained, under highly controlled conditions, to deter-
mine the effectiveness of group treatment and group
training.
Those who were closest to the experiment will be
the first to recognize weaknesses, not only yrlth this
particular investigation, but v/lth the group approach.
However, the promise of a new group method in handling
Juvenile Probation certainly is worthy of thorou^i re-
search.
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AN OUTLINE OF THE EXPERIMENT
A> Purpose ; The average delinquent needs something
more than mere supervision during his term of proba-
tion. Some need Intensive treatment, some need mere-
ly encouragement and advice, while others need speci-
fic training in habit formation. To be able to de-
termine the specific needs of each delinquent Is not
an easy matter with the average macliinery of a court.
This fact determined the first purpose of the experi-
ment, namely, a Dlapnostlc one.
During the six weeks v/hich the boy was In the
class, he was under constant study in order to deter-
mine his specific problems and his special needs. He
was tested and Interviewed, he was studied in the
group and In private conversation, he was observed un-
der stress of competition and under the pressure of
discussion. Thus, at the end of six weeks, the prob-
lems of most of the boys were fairly clearly formulatedj
The Diagnostic function of the experiment can be ji
conceived of in the terms of a "sorting machine", in
|
which some of the boys will be turned back Into socie-
ty after a small amount of attention, while others will
1
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have to imdergo a more profound experience of study
and treatment.
The second purpose of the experiment was a Thera-
peutic one. Therapy was not considered here In a mere
clinical sense. The methods employed were as varied
and as broad as time and facilities permitted.
As problems arose, they v/ere treated. Specific
behavior was talked over with certain boys at various
times. The techniques of the group treatment were de-
signed to give every normal boy a chance to help him-
self.
B. Problems Raised by the Experiment ;
1. The relation between group work and the Individu-
al case method . In scientific circles the case
method, with Its special techniques and methods,
has been accepted and standardized. Any experiment
in group treatment, therefore, has to Interpret it-
self In terms of the case method. Several alter-
natives are open for the investigator of group treefc-
ment:
a. He can totally Ignore the case method and
strike out to find an entirely new basis of ex-
perimentation. At this stage in the develop-
ment of group treatment, this might be the most
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productive method, for it would set the Investi-
gator free to hlaze an entirely nev/ trail* Group
work might be attempted without any reference or
aid from the case method* An inquiry of this
type over a period of time might prove that the
case method is too individualistic to give the
average individual a chance to assume his place
normally in his natural groupings*
Certainly the group is the proper place to
study a matter of delinquency* The offender
has been unable to get along in the social group
in which he finds himnelf* Perhaps he does not
have the capacity of assuming a place in his
group* Perhaps he is totally void of a sense
of responsibility to his group* The fact that
a boy cannot get along in society certainly in-
dicates that the group is a proper place to study
his capacity to live in a group* Certainly, too.
If we believe in learning by doing, we can, at
least theoretically, accept a group as a place
in which a boy can practice how to get along in
society*
b* Another alternative which the investigator
can accept is to atten^t to combine the case
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method and the group methods wherever possible*
This seems to be the most reasonable and scien-
tific approach* It is the one used in this in-
vestigation. The main emphasis has been to use
the group and group techniques in every way pos-
sible to facilitate diagnosis and treatment, but
the group has also been used to build a case re-
cord of each boy* At times purely a group ap-
proach was fo\md inadequate, and the individual
approach had to be used* Ihe use of the case
methods, however, did not retard our efforts to
study group methods* It was felt that essen-
tially we were experimenting with a group treat-
ment, and, though we fell back on the Individu-
alistic approach on occasions, we held as strict-
ly as possible to the group method*
2* Method of reporting group work * One of the most
difficult problems raised by this investigation was
that of recording the findings* There has been a
great deal of group work in the past years, but
there are no standard ways of reporting it* Many
agencies doing group work with hundreds of indivi-
duals each week have no record of their findings
and have never made available any standard way of
.
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reporting their activity and research* Therefore,
considerable effort had to be spent in finding some
|
systematic way in which a group experiment could be
reported* This, of course, included the added fac-
tor of finding and training individuals to report
group experimentation* There are many expert case
workers to record individual observations, but it is
not quite as easy to find persons who know what to
look for in gvovip experimentation* Thus to begin
with, we were groping around for some uhlform way of
putting down our findings, and some way of agreeing
on what to look for* The outline of this report is
testimony to the fact that we have not yet fully
solved our problem; however, it is a beginning*
5* Another problem raised by this experiment was
tliat of making articulate the specific techniques
used in group work * we set out to formulate
our program' we found, in a vague sort of way, that
we knew of a number of methods for dealing with
groups, yet the exact nature and character of these
methods were not sufficiently articulate to give us
any clear-cut program. It has therefore been part
of our task to specify exactly \diat group methods
we were using for both our diagnosis and our therapy.
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This has not been easy, and we can claim little pro-
gress in the short time involved with the present
investigation* We have been able, however, to
point out certain areas which give promise of being
called group techniques*
C* A Tentative Formulation of the vSpecific Techniques
Used In the Investigation - Individual and group
Methods ; As has been previously stated, group methods
were used wherever possible, but Individual methods
had to be used in a supplementary way* Therefore, no
distinction between the two will be made in formulating
our techniques* As our purpose naturally fell under
the two headings of diagnosis and therapy, so our
techniques fall into the same two categories:
1* Diagnostic techniques *
a* Court record * We were given a court record
of each boy* We knew why he had been called in-
to court and the nature of his delinquency* ?/e
also knew some of the facts about his family, -
number of brothers, sisters, etc., - and those
routine details found on a court record*
b* Social Iilstory * On all except one or t\70 of
the boys we had a social history of the boy as
worked out by the probation officer* From this
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we were able to interpret the environmental fac-
tors which were at work on the boy,
c. Medical examination . Each boy was given a
medical exaiiination before he was allowed to be-
come a part of the group. This was done not
only to check off any possible organic reasons
for the delinquency, but also to detemiine wheth-
er the boy was physically fit to take part In
the g^Tnnasium program of the class,
d. Intelligence test . The Dearborn Group Test,
Series II, Examination C, was used to give some
sort of a picture regarding the boy's general in-
telligence. Certainly, we would make no perma-
nent conclusions regarding the Intelligence of
any boy on the basis of one group intelligence
test; however, v/e wanted some kind of a picture
of this phase of the boy. We used only one test
because we did not want the boy to suspect any
clinical Intent on our part, . If we had adminis-
tered a whole battery of intelllgencG tests at
the beginning of the experiment, the boys would
have lost interest immediately. We felt the
Dearborn Test results were representative, ex-
i
cept in one case, where we tested again and foundjl
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that the first score was entirely wrong due to
the emotional stat e of the boy at the time of
the first testing.
e. Personality test . The Roger Personality Test
was given to each boy, not as any absolute gauge
of personality, but in an attempt to use a vari-
ety of group methods. The Roger Test was given
one day, and discussed with the boys the next
day. The test v/as in the hands of the boys dur-
ing the discussion; thus it was used mainly as a
basis for bringing up certain problems in human
relations. We scored the test end the results
will be found under a case study of eachboy,* *^
but our main use of this particular test was in
the interest of drav/lng out discussion.
f. Physical examination . Besides the regular
medic€il examination, which was made by a doctor
from the Massachus'etts General Hospital, each
boy was weighed and measured, before the experi-
ment began, to study any physical gains which
the boy could make in the gymnasium during the
six weeks, and again after the six weeks to de- '
termine changes.* I
g. Private talks . (ciuite regularly bey s would
|
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* See pp. 144-207
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drop Into the Director’s office and talk. Valu-
able points of Information were often brought out
In these conversations. Occasionally a boy
y/ould have to be given special attention on mat-
ters of discipline, etc. In the talks y/hich
resulted, valuable diagnostic facts were often
brcu^t out
.
h. Specific observations on the groino . V/e ac-
cepted the group as a special study in itself.
The boy was with us because he had violated group
rules and had fo\md It difficult to become a har-
monious, integral part of his social group. We
were out to see what kind of a group twelve such
boys could make. We studied the group as a
practice unit for boys to learn group responsi-
bility. We studied its harmony and integration.
We studied the impact the group made on the boys.
We studied the influence of the leaders in di-
recting the harmony and integration of tho group.
The group itself was, therefore, a part of the
diagnostic plan.
i. Specific observations regarding the attitudes
and behavior of each hoy In the group . A clini-
cal picture is often inaccurate because it falls
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to observe the Individual in group situations -
the specific area where he is having his diffl»
culty. Of course, we recognize that a unit such|
i|
as we formed cannot give the whole picture of a
|
boy, but it certainly gives more than a mere
clinical outline* We could study a boy* s reac-
tion under coii5)etitlon and under rule, we could I
study a boy*s capacity for becoming an integral
part of a group, we could study areas in which
the boy objected to group procedure* Certainly
the group furnished a valuable medium for making
observations of the boy under more or less real
conditions of social expression*
2* Therapeutic techniques * We are not talking of
therapy here in a strictly psychiatric sense, but
more by way of summarizing our effort to train the
boys, to give them new interests and insists, to
draw them over on the side of society and order, to
show them values which might eventually become
theirs* In the interest of this type of program,
these techniques were used:
a* The impact of personalities * Certainly the
impact of personality upon personality is among
the most tested and tried devices for influencing
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human behavior. Critical experiences in nearly
every life have been met through the Influence
and impact of an attractive personality*
This method was tried in this experiment. A
review of the names, positions, and interests
of the speakers and individuals who had contact
with the boys would reveal the battery of strong
personalities which met these boys and tried to
interest them in the interest of good living.
b. Informal talks . Talking to groups is cer-
tainly not a fad in influencing human behavior,
nor has anything fo\md in recent times discred-
ited this ancient device. None of the speakers
talked in a dogmatic, vindictive, preachy manner.
Usually the speaker sat with the boys aroimd him,
and shared his values and experiences with them.
c. Direct disclnline . By direct discipline we
do not mean punishment and scolding, but the
formation of certain habits by regular and per-
sistent doing. A boy was required to appear at
a certain place at an gD pointed time and parti-
cipate in a certain type of program. To do this
regularly and faithfully required an amount and
type of discipline which certainly is far super-
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and retribution. The fact that the boys learned i
to enjoy this type of discipline is testimony to
its effectiveness in helping the boys develop
simple habits.
d. Discussion . The group participated in many
discussion periods. On one occasion when the
speaker did not appear, the boys rere perrfiitted
to discuss the topic for the day. During one
|
I
four-day period the boys discussed problems which
made it difficuJLt for them to be good citizens
j
in their sections of the city. On another oc-
casion, movies which had been carefully selected
for their problem-raising ability were shown to
the boys and then discussed by them. By means
of discussion the beys themselves dealt with
their problems, settled on their own solutions,
and established the points relative to certain
of their own problems. This discussion was not
a superimposed scheme of preceptive education;
the problems came out of the boys* experiences,
were thou^t out by them, and turned back to
them for solution.
e. Physical education . That the physical edu-
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cation side of the experiment was effective came
out time and tlTie again by direct testimony on
the part of the boys; "I feel better”, "I missm
my bath, if I don»t have it”, ”My muscles are
growing hard”, were the type of remarks which
one constantly heard in the locker room* Regu-
lar exercise and bathing did much for the boys*
f« Impact of the grouj • There were many occa-
sions when the group acted as a unit in handling
a problem. One of the boys who was particular-
ly interested in showing off before the group
found the groiip bearing down on him at times,
until finally he found a normal place in a group*
This kind of censorship meant more than all the
preachments which the leader ral^it have uttered*
The group in this case formed a small united
unit and arose to an occasion of discipline and
therapy which finally carried the point*
g* Use of religion * Natiirally In a group of
this type there could be no direct treatment of
religion In the regular meetings* However,
this approach was accomplished by bringing in
clergymen from the churches for which the boys
had indicated their preferences* As might be
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expected, many of the boys were delinquent in
their church attendance and a fresh contact in
their local parish was necessary to establish
this part of the program of therapy*
h* Leaminfa; by doinp * Many of the above tech-
niqu.es involve this sane method, namely, learn-
ing by doing* However, it can be specially men-
tioned in relation to a certain part of the gym
work. There v^ere a number of occasions on
which the boys selected teams and played games.
This particularly involved team-play, good
sportsmanship, and v/illingness to participate*
They learned their good sportsmanship by playing
as good sports* In a larger sense, the boys
were learning to be reliable members of a group
by playing the part of reliable members of a
group* Thus, e^qperiencing certain roles was
part of the technique employed*
i* Movies * On different occasions the boys were
tal<:en to the burrou(^s Newsboy’s Foundation to
see moving pictures* On all occasions we used
the Success Movies developed by LeSourd, Van
V/aters, et al* These movies were of real ser-
vice in opening up discussion on different prob-
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leius; liowever, there were several difficulties
which tempered our use of them. In the first
place, most of the hoys had seen the entire movie
and were disappointed at the fra^ynentary section
wlilch we sh.07:ed them. In the second place, a
ten-minute excerpt from a hundred-minute story
often failed to give enough of the problem to
clearly define it. In the third place, ten
minutes usually did not give enou^i tiine to
crystalize the problem in the minds of the re-
viewers,
.1, Rapport through one main leader . Though many
different persons met the boys, there was one
leader who was with the boys every day. To the
boys he was not a part of the court set-up but
an interested friend v;ho believed their opinions
were worthwhile, who believed the boys were worth
working for and with, and ?/ho trusted then in
every respect. This leader served as a thread
of continuity throughout the experiment, Most
of the boys felt free to come to him, and seldom
was a confidence from tne leader violated by any
boy. The fact of beingtrusted was a valuable
therapeutic device.
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k. Health s Hesilth suggestions made In the med-
|j
*1
leal examination were carried out as far as pos-
!|
ii
1
sihle*
Through this battery of therapeutic techniques, i
many of the boys seemed to experience distinct !
gains. Others could be added here and will be in
|
a subsequent experiment.
D. Method of Reporting the experiment ; The problem
of reporting the investigation has been alluded to be-
fore. There are no existing standard methods for re-
porting group work. As tills combined both group v/ork
and individual methods the problem was even more com-
plicated. A general scheme was hit upon which was
more or less consistently followed throughout the in-
vestigation:
1. Each visitor or participating leader, except the
speaker, was requested to fill in, at the conclu-
sion of the day, an "Observer's Report Blank" which
provided space for the treatment of the following:
-
Name of Observer: Date:
General Impression (Interest, behavior, parti-
cipation, etc.):
Specific observations regarding the group:
Specific observations regarding certain indi-
g
viduals: '
|j
Suggestions:
i
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These blanks were returned to the Director, filec^
and finally catalogued under a special heading for
this report. For Instance, all the "General Im-
pressions" will be f9und under one chapter, all
"Group Observations" \mder another, etc.*^
2. The Director kept a complete diary of all events
Incidents, etc.. Important and non-Important. The
schedule, speekoi-a, and all details were kept In
this diary which was finally worked over for this
final report.
3. An individual file was made for each boy In
which was kept his Court record, medical examinatior^
psychological examination, etc. At the conclusion
of the experiment, all observations made by leaders
and visitors on the regular "Observer’s Report Blaiik'’
were added to this file so that a summary and tenta-
tive prognosis could be made.
4. A stenographer took notes on nearly all of the
talks delivered before the boys. These furnish an
Interesting summary of what was said to the boys by
way of speaking.
E. Physical Equipment Used In the Investigation ; The
Boston y.M.C.U. offered the use of their plant at 48
Boylston Street, Boston, for the term of this experl-
*See page 85 et seq.
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merit# The actual equipment used Is as follows;
-
1. Small office for files, typist, interviews#
2. Use of Gymnasium for i - 3/4 hour each day#
3# Use of locker room, shower room, and free towels
each day#
4# Use of a classroom for the dally discussion
period#
Through money provided by the Court, each boy was
outfitted with a gymnasium suit#
Each boy was given two car tickets each day to pro-
vide transportation from his section of the city to
the center of activity and back home again#
The Burrou^s Newsboy* s Foundation permitted the
use of their large hall for the showing of moving pic-
tures on four occasions#
F# Schedule and Curriculum ; The esqperlment was con-
ducted over a period of six weeks# The boys were to
appear five days a week - T^onday through Friday - for
an hour and a half a day# Their curriculum was or-
ganized as follows;
-
4;00-4;30 Exercise in the gymnasium# A regular
instructor in charge of the gymnasium directed this
period# On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, the boys
were given appropriate setting-up exercises# On
-
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Tuesday and Thursday, the period was spent exercis-
ing on the parallel bars, t\jinbllng, or doing other
types of stunt work. During the week the boys
were seeing moving pictures at the Burroughs News-
boy’s Foundation, there was no gym period. The
boys missed their exercise greatly; they cheered
loudly when told they could go back to the gym.
4:30-4:40 Shower. The boys learned to enjoy
their shower so much that usually some leader had
to be on hand to hurry them along.
4:40-5:30 Talk and discussion. The talks and
discussions were outlined to school the boys in
areas which were considered important for this par-
ticular group. An outline of the discussion, week
by week, is as follows :-
1st Week Topic ; ”The Organization of Society”,
During this week the boys were to get ac-
quainted with the way society has organized it-
self, how it had to develop in order to protect
human life. The emphasis was always on the
• point that society was trying to protect its
members.
?^onday - Mr. I told how the Courts have de-
veloped to protect the members of society.
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Tuesday - Mr. Ill, a practicing attorney, told
how law had been developed into our present codea
Wednesday - lAr. IV told how the police try to
protect human life#
. Thursday - The speaker on Settlement orfianiza«>
j
tlons failed to appear, so a discussion was held
and the boys developed the Settlement and Kei^-
i borhpod House side of society.
j
Friday - Mr. V spoke about the part the School
?
system plays in soulety.
There was no discussion after the talks this
week, except on Thursday, when the whole period was
turned over to discussion. The fact that the boys
were_ new to each other, and new to the Director,
necessitated a week in which to get acquainted.
Comments on the first discussion are found else-
where in this report.*
2nd VJeek Topic ; "Exan^les of Good Citizenship”.
By means of biography the boys were introduced,
during this week, to the lives of certain courage-
ous citizens.
Monday - Mr. VI told the story of Dr. Edward
Livingston Troudeau .
Tuesday - Mr. VII told the life story of the
See p. 21d
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I
poet Schiller *
Wednesday - Mr. VIII told the story of some
courageous football players .
Thursday - The boys conducted a discussion on
j
the lives of some heroes which they thought ?/orth
! mentioning.
Friday - Mr. IX told the life story of Booker
' T. Washington .
I
Discussion followed most of the talks.
I
j 3rd Week Topic: "Problems that Make it Difficult for
Me to be a Good Citizen in my Community". - Discus-
sion.
i;
! This Y/eek the boys were to bring out real reasons
I
j
why life was difficult in their sections of the clt^
i[
Monday through Thursday - The discussion was
on the above topic. Details and problems dls-
ji
cussed will be found recorded among the talks
I'
;! and speeches.*
ij
j Friday - Mr. X told about the way some boys
i he knew had handled the problems they found in
„
their communities.
4th Week Topic : "Health and Hygiene",
jj
This week concentrated on the problem of keeping
j'
f
healthy both in body and mind.
L L
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Monday - Dr. XII spoke to the boys on the
topic "How the Body is Constructed”.
Hiesday - Dr. XII continued his talk by
speaking on "The Care of the Body”.
Wednesday - Mr. XI talked on Keeping Fit".
Thursday - The Roger Personality Test was
filled out by the boys.
I’riday - ])r. VII discussed the Roger Test with
the boys, each boy using his own test as a basis
of discussion.
5tli Week Topic ; "Movies on Success".
The boys met for one hour during this week at
the Burroughs Newsboy *s Foundation, whers they saw
a 10-mlnute series of movies cut from standard mov-
ing pictures. Each movie presented a number of
pertinent problems. These were the movies on
Character Education as developed by Dean LeSourd
of Boston University.
Monday - Movie called "Allas the Doctor".
Discussion leader - Mr. XIII.
Tuesda:^ - Movie called "Gentlemen are Bom".
Discussion loader - Mr. XIV.
I
Wednesday - Movie called "Young America".
Discussion leader - Mr. II.
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Thursday - Movie called ”The Band Plays On”.
Discussion leader - Mr. VI.
Friday - The boys were back at the Union on
this day. The day was spent in getting the boys
acquainted with the religious leaders of their
own specific faiths. The leaders had been
brou^t in and the boys were Introduced to them
for the pujppose of making new religious contacts
in their own churches.
6th Week Topic ; "General Inspiration Week”.
Talks during this week were Intended to be of a
particularly inspirational character with the pur-
pose of concluding the experience with a show of
confidence in the boys.
Monday - Mr. XV talked to the boys about mak-
ing “athletics a hobby.
Tuesday - No class - holiday.
Y^e dnesday - Dr. VII talked to the boys about
some e3q)erlences in his life which demanded
thought and courage.
Thursday - Mr. XVI talked to the boys on what
the boys might reasonably expect from their ex-
perience together and from themselves.
This briefly outlines the general schedule and
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curr^.culimi of the experiment# All talks and discus-
sions are recorded in a subsequent chapter, where. In
more detail, the nature of this discussion period may
be determined#*
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II
GENERAL IMPRESSION
(INTEREST, PARTICIPATION. BEHAVIOR^ ETC.)
This chapter has been taken from the Observer* s
Report Blank , which we requested all visitors and lead-
ers to fill out. The purpose of this questionnaire
was to get from observers a short, terse statement of
their impressions of the group, based on the interest
of the boys, their participation, general behavior,
etc. Though this was primarily intended to get the
observer's subjective reaction to the experiment, it
was hoped that these lupressions would be based on ob-
servations, rather than merely on articulations of
former prejudices. A cursory reading of the impres-
sions of various persons Indicated that, in many in-
stances, observers substantiated their impressions with
actual incidents observed during their hour with the
boys.
At first we debated this category In our Observer^
Rqrort Blank, for, it appeared on the surface so much
like the next item, ^Ich was "Specific Observations
Regarding the Group". It was finally decided to in-
clude the "Impressions" for this would more distinctly
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get the observer’s totaJ. picture of the experlnent,
and It would also give us some gauge of the subjective
reaction of those who T;ere actually participating and
observing the procedure* Too, It would give us an
opportunity to judge the difference in reaction betweoa
those who came every day and those who came only once
or twice*
In reading this section, therefore, one shoiild
attempt to get the reporter’s total impression of the
day’s e^erlence with the group* One may also ob-
serve the differences which occur between those who
have commented regularly and those who have commented
but once or twice*
A reports, Feb* 10 - "None of the boys seemed to ob-
ject to the schedule, in fact there 7/as considerable
enthusiasm concerning the whole thing* General be-
havior was good* No problems of discipline. All
boys took part willingly* No dirty talk*"
B reports, Feb* 11 - "Interest and participation fair.
Behavior nornial*"
A reports, Feb* 11 - "Interest seemed to continue*
Work on the leather seemed fair* Some v/ere restless
during the speech*"
A reports. Fob* 12 - "It is evident that the boys are
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talking about and taking great interest in the e3q)eri-
ment* There was considerable singing today in the
locker room, also in going from the gym to the class-
room* Behavior is about as normal as you find in
any group. One of the spectators today said, *You
would never know these boys were delinquents; they
are so regular* *
"
C reports. Feb* 12 - "Most boys responsive* Two of
them, David and the colored boy, put in very little
effort and seemed somewhat dazed as thou^ instructions
*Up, Down* were too fast for them. None sullen or
bored. Majority really v/orked* During shower perl- i
od boys hustled out of clothes, had their showers and i
i
,1
were back into clothes in a remarkably short time. i
During talk by Mr* IV boys were attentive and seemed ^
interested end clapped when he was throu^, as thou^
they meant it*"
D reports. Feb. 12 - "Boys appeared more enthusiastic
and happy In the performance of gymnastic drill, more
gentlemanly in their deportment and more attentive
during the conference period*"
E reports. Feb* 13 - "The boys are Interested and are
following instructions eagerly."
D reports. Feb. 13 - "With reference to behavior the
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group is manifesting continual and impressive improve-
ment in general deportment. The group appears more
concerned and zealous with respect to their appearance
and attitude toward each other and to men in charge of
the group.”
F reports, Feh. 15 - "Interest of entire group was ap-
parent. They seemed to be quite willing to attempt
exercises. Some on falling, without urging, tried
again. Behavior fine, no need for discipline. Al-
though some of group poor in accomplishment, all seemed
to try.”
A reports. Feb. 13 - "Interest maintaining itself.
The boys gathered in the library long before the class
began, and read quietly. They often drop up to the
office to ask questions or talk."
A reports, Feb. 14 - "The boys were in the gym ten
minutes early. They were in their suits and v/orklng
on different types of apparatus. Mr. XV noted this
as an Increase of Interest."
D reports. Feb. 14 - "The boys are rapidly adjusting
themselves to this environment, and they are manifest-
ing much more Interest and appreciation of the gym-
nastic and lecture program."
B reports, Feb. 14 - "Attendance remarkable, - heavy
r '«
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snowstorm. Interest and participation are fair, and
apparently Increasing. Behavior fair.”
J reports, Feb. 14 - ”t,^ore coordination. Interest
still keen. All participate willingly in all the
stunts. Very attentive at lectures. They are
friendly Y/lth one another.”
D reports, Feb. 17 - ”Tlie boys appear to be progressing
splendidly, indicating that they are participating more
enthusiastically in the and lecture class.”
J reports, Feb. 17 - "Interest keen. Behavior very
good. All entered into the spirit of the thing.”
A reports, Feb. 17 - "Tiiere seems to be some lag in
interest indicated by a discussion in the locker room
regarding a change in the hour of the class. Several
wanted it in the morning this week as *this junk*
spoiled the whole day. The discipline of regular at-
tendance is beginning to show. The fact that there
is no school in Boston this week also tends to make
regular attendance a form of discipline. One boy,
when told we were to have a speaker again, said, *Way
I feel, do I have to listen to him?* Entered into
program of day well, however.”
A reports, Feb. 18 - ”Had the Impression the boys were
letting down a bit. Although they were there ten
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minutes early and the gym class began that much early,
boys were not thoroughly enthusiastic* During talk
they appeared listless and not very responsive."
D reports, Feb. 18 - "The boys are showing a continual
Interest and a gradual litiprovoment In their routine."
A reports. Feb* 19 - "The boys were full of life and
Interest again today* They do not seen to be In-
hibited* They seem remarkably free in their action
and speech* They talk freely to the adults present*"
A reports, Feb* 20 - "Interest In the discussion was
such that we stayed six minutes overtime* Practical-
ly every boy except one entered the discussion* All
seemed intorestod in expressing themselves, in having
a place v/here their opinions were respected*"
D reports, Feb* SO - "The boys seem to be improving
steadily in their deportment, their punctuality and
general conduct tov;ards each other and to -.nen in
charge •
"
G reports, Feb* 21 - "The observer was particularly
Impressed with the informality of the school and the
general attitude of the boys. They seemed to be re-
laxed and enjoying the things they were doing. It
was not formal training but fun* Tlie observer feels
that the daily gymnasium exercises and the shower nf-
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terwards is Invaluable both as to physical development
of the boys, and as good habit training in cleanliness
and clean living.”
A reports, i-^eb. 21 - ”lJo apparent change in interest.
Boys particularly responsive to Mr. IX*
s
talk.”
H reports, Tob, 21 ~ "Group as whole appeared inter-
ested in exorcises. Effort very good.”
C re.'.’ortSt geb. 21 - "Boys are interested in the calis-
thenics,most of them trying to get as much as possible
out of it. A couple of them were poorly coordinated
althou^ they were trying. They v/ent * right* Instead
of *left*, and vice versa."
A reports, Feb. S4 - "Much life and pep today. Exer-
cise participated in very well. Discussion was lively
and better then esq^ected. All participated except
one boy."
A rer^orts, Feb. 25 - "A number of the boys have sug-
gested basketball instead of regular exercises. This
may be to divert attention away from the exercise,
which is more or less a real discipline."
A reports, Feb. 26 - "I have the isgjression that cer-
tain boys are getting very much out of the experience,
while others simply are * serving their time*. Philip,
Jerry, and Adam are certainly cooperating and enjoying

the ejtperience* The rest are indifferent in the main
or at least passive* Philip and Arthur in office
early today; seem to like to come and talk, Richard
says that gym v/ork is good for you. One day his
muscles were stiff, but, after he had been in the gym
a while, this stiffness vanished,”
A reports, Feb, 27 - ”I have a general impression that
the boys have made singular advances in interest, di-
rect participation, and willingness to cooperate.
Spectators who watch the boys, also Mr. XI, lir, XV -
all comment on the Improvement,”
A reports, Feb, 28 - "There is a very even interest
among the boys. Today the exercises were not en-
tirely easy to follow and considerably tiring, but
the boys shov/ed no let-down in enthusiasm or partici-
pation, ”
A reports, Mar, 2 - "There is no change in general at-
titude of the boys. One or two maintalii their indif-
ference but the main group continue to do their work
with enthusiasm. Attention was at its best when
Mr. XI talked. The boys were literally on the edge
of their seats,”
A reports. Mar, 5 - ”The boys took great interest in
the games. They pleaded so emphatically to be allayed
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to continue that they played one game after the time
was up* The boys listened rather indifferently to
the speaJcer when he first began, but became increas-
ingly attentive as the talk progressed.”
I
A reports, r.^ar* 4 - ”In spite of the fact that the
boys have been coming now for nearly four weeks, there
is no perceptible change in the interest and attitude*
In fact, ray impress ion is that the boys are looking
for.Tard increasingly to the evening in the gym with
the discussion that follows*”
j|
F reports, Mar* 4 - "All the group interested and be-
haved very well today* Gym class was very good, and
continues to improve* ^Joticed that the more poorly
trained ones are trying harder, which is probably due
to the good work sliown by other members of the group*
would say that all are working to the best of their I
ability*”
I
A reports. Mar* 5 - "There was real enthusiasm for a
j
number of the exercises today* There was some plead-
ing to do just one or two more exercises* General
i
behavior was about as good today as we have had*” I
F reports. Mar* 5 - "All tlie class were trying hard
although some found difficulty in performing exercisesj
They did not seem at all pleased, and kept trying again
jr.
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to acconipllsh a particular task* Thoy were well-be-
haved and orderly, and participated as a group with
zest, and seemed to be getting a great deal of en-
joj’ment out of the class*”
A reports, Uar* 6 - ”The boys showed up fairly well in
tile exercises but were very restloss during the talk*”
F reports. Mar. 6 - ”V/ith the exception of INendel, all
boys worked hard, and seemed to be interested in the
new exorcises given today* According to instructor
these were very difficult* He felt class did excep-
tionally well for the first time* Wendel needs to
understand that the task is given to him, and that he
can*t question why*”
A reports, iYiar* 9 - ”The boys enjoyed the novelty of
being in the new quarters* They wore orderly at all
times, took part in the discussion, and never raised
any pivoblems of discipline* During the showing of the
movie, the attention was good* There was no silly
laughing or talking*
”
A reports. Mar* 10 - ”The boys were at their best to-
day* There was a maximum of participation and a mini-
mum of horse-play* There were a number of adults in
the group today which ml^t have made the boys reluc-
tant to talk, but this was not the case; the boys
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talked freely and sincerely.”
H
B reports. Mar. 10 - "Active participation. ?alr at-
|
tempt to cooperate. Sincere effort to imdcrstand '
end to follow out the suggestions of the leader.”
I
A re: orts. Mar. 11 - ”The hoys continued their coop- i
eretion and sincerity in discussion. The general
j
level of insight and willingness to contribute v/as
equal to tliat of the previous day.”
I
A rst^crtsj ’ -I'. 12 - "There was no deviation in the
^
Interest and participation of the beys in the discus-
j
i
slon today. Though this was the fourth day of dis-
cussion there was an equal sciiount of enthusiasm for
this kind of expression."
j
I reports. Kar, 12 - ”A little hesitant in partlcipat-
|j
'
i'
Ing at first, but more spontaneous towards the end.”
j
i
A reports. Mar. 15 - "There certainly ?;as genuine ap-
j
predation on the part of the boys for their return !
to the gya. Before class began boys were standing !
I
around in the locker room flexing their arms and see- '
• I-
Ing the ’apples’ they could produce on their arms.
|
’V/e got tired of the other schedule,* one boy said,
’we like tiiis.’ - referring to the exercise.”
j
A reports. Mar. 16 - "Boys seem to have let down their
enthusiasm today somev/hat. There was not as riiTCh lif€i
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and vigor In the movements during exercising, although
attention vras excellent during Vlt, XV*
s
talk* Several
of the hoys had to he rounded up from other sections
of the gym before the class could start,”
J report s
.
Mar, 18 - "Continued interest, good behavior,
active participation, respectful attitude towards the
speaker,
"
J reports, Tffar, 19 - "Enthusiastic response to instruc-
tor in gym. Pair play of group. Attention of boys
to instructor good."
I reports, Mar, 19 - "General improvement in attention
to instructions,"
A reports. Mar, 19 - "The boys seem very reluctant to
come to the end of their experience with us. They
taJLk about it constantly in the loclcer room. Their
enthusiasm in the games is bold testimony that they
wish to mal^e the most out of their remaining time.
Tliey remained for ten iTiinutes after the spealcer had
concluded hJ.s tall: to watch him drav/ a picture of a
church as an architect would first sketch it,"
A reports, !.!ar. 20 - "It certainly was evident today
that the boys wore reluctant to wind up their experi-
ence with us. Several of the boys came two hours
early in order, as tlie^* say, *to get as much out of
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the day as I can*. There was no problem in getting
participation. Every boy was on time and ready to
£0 long before the class started."
The reader irrust draw liis own conclusions from the
above statements. Some things do stand out, however,
end may be reasonably commented upon:
1. There is surprising agreement aiaong all those
who have given their impressions of the group.
This is particularly interesting when we consider
tliat many of the observers were not originally im-
pressed with the plan of the experiment and cams to
observe with the distinct purpose of being critical.
2. Practically all of the observers felt a sense
of progression and development in the group. To
be sure, there were iii^jresslons that felt the "let-
down" which any group experiences at times, but
certainly the main trend of the comments bring out
the Increase in the integration, unity, and respon-
siveness of the boys.
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SPECIFIC 0B35RVATI0ITS HEGAI^DING THE GROUP
The main body of this chapter v/as taken from
the Obcerver^s Report Blank, There Is no other place
In this report Ti^hich gives a general history of the
group, and therefore, several pages frovi the Director's
dlar;,’^ are included 5-n the first part of this chapter
so that the report may give some impression of the firs'
meetings of the group.
The question, "Specific observations regarding
the group", v/as inserted into the Observer's Report
Blank for in thls^ investigation the group Itself, its
Integration, its impact. Its formation, etc,, were of
supreme interest to us. It has been stated before
that the group we considered as a certain testing
groTind to study a boy»s capacity for ,Troup experience,
and as a practice field for a boy to learn group re-
sponsibilities and obligations 7;hich might be carried
out in his other group experiences. We looked upon
delinquency as an expression of group maladjustment,
and therefore, we were placing each boy in a group for
study and practice in group living. We vrere Intensely
interested in the group that we were using for this ex-
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perlment for the follov.dng reasons:
1. Was the group formed by boys v/ho had violated
group rules distinctly different from other groups?
2. Could such a group be used as a practice field
for group living?
3.
_
Would there possibly be a carry-over from this
group to the other groups v/hlch the boys are part
of?
4 . Would the group Itself have disciplinary quali-
ties which mere private conversation and individual
work woujLd not have?
These and other questions we asked as we pro-
gressed in our investigation. The "Specific observa-
tions regarding the group” which we inserted Into our
Observer’s Report Blank was intended to get the ob-
servers’ help in answering these questions* Vo be-
lieved that If they recorded, not merely impressions,
but actual incidents and experiences which could be
observed, we would Iriave at our disposal a certain body
of Information' ivhlch might throw llglit on the distinct
ly group problem of our investigation.
This chapter presents an interesting picture
of the problem Involved in reporting group work. Some
of the reporters tried to analyze the group as they
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went; others merely gave incidents for others to inter-
pret* It is of Importance to note the various reac-
tions to the question* As we started out with no ab-
solute formiila regarding the section - that is, we did
not coach the observers in exactly what we wanted - we
feel the different responses may cast some light on
what may ultimately become an adequate way of reporting
group experimentation. The question was worded in
such a way that no one item would suggest itself to
the observer as the accepted fact or feature upon which
to report. iherefore, we study this chapter for clews ,
for future recording. If we learn what are the essen-
|
tial facts upon iidiich to report, we can subsequently
school those who are to report this type of work. Be- !
t
cause of this, we consider this one of the major prob- i
i
lems of our Investigation and one of the important re-
sults to interpret in any future experimentation to be
done in this field. '
We shall, therefore, now look into several pa-
ges of the Director* s Diary and thereafter see actual
statements made by observers in answer to a question
|
placed on their Report Blanks.
I
A reports, Feb. 1 - "Mr. J called all the boys together
at the Court at 12 o* clock. All boys v/ere present be-
'vUCJ.
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fore the appointed time* Mr* I called them into the
;
Court Room and spoke to them along this line:
|
'The Court is beginning a new experiment and
you are to be a part of it* The Court is interested
in the boys who come to it and we are always trying to
j
find new ways of helping those who get into difficulty*;
Sometimes a boy comes here sind we find that he
|
i
does not have the proper idea of his place in society*
j
During the next weeks we are going to attempt, by means
of personail education and inspiration, to help you boys
make the most you can out of life, and find your rl^t-
ful place in society* *
Then the boys were taken into Mr*C*s room to
make arrangements for a physical examination* The
Director explained that, before the school opened,
there was to be a physical examination for each boy,
to test the heart, lungs, etc*, to determine if each
boy was capable of doing exercises, and another exami-
nation to determine what each boy's capabilities were.*
These were to be given the next week. Boys were given
a choice of time for their physical examination, either
Monday afternoon or evening*
Boys seemed rather Interested in the experi-
ment* There was some discussion about the second
Oi/
/
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examination. It was explained that the class In ev-
ery part was designed to look on the boy as a healthy,
normal Individual. In order to help each boy find
out the things he could do the best, this second exami-
nation was to be given. This seemed to satisfy them.
All boys seemed pleased with the arrangements
except Fred; he was working and didn't know how the
whole plan would fit into his program. Director ex-
plained gently but firmly to him that It would be nec-
essai*y for him to find some way to fit his program In-
to that of the School.
Mr. J pleaded for the boys' cooperation In the
venture. He stated that the whole thing was being
done for them. It only meant more work and detail
for the Court; the boys should realize the effort be-
ing expended In their behalf.
The boys, for the most part, were a normal
looking group. They were dressed In fairly good
clothes, and seemed to be clean. Fred Is evidently
going to be somewhat of a problem; he appears self-
centered and not overly cooperative."
A reports, Feb. 4 - "Something evidently had to be
done with so many failures to keep appointments for
the examinations. Mr. A called Mr. J and suggested
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that the seven boys who had broken their appointments
be sent telegrams Instructing them to be at 48 Boylston
j
Street at four o* clock. This Is an example of the '
telegram sent out:
P3STER C I
189 S ST. SOUTH BSH
REPORT TO MR. A FORTY EIGHT BOYLSTON STREET TODAY POUR
^
r
PM. ji
J CHIEF PROBATION OFFICER BOSTON JUVENILE
COURT
The results on this telegram were 100^. Every
|l
boy appeared and all were on time. Gave Dearborn
group test until Doctor arrived. Then examinations
,
began. One of staff from Union aided Doctor.
!
We gathered all boys together outside of the
|
examination room and made certain that each boy under-
j
stood that the school started on the next Monday, and
that they should be there before four o* clock in order '
to be ready to start on time.
I
Boys were not boisterous or noisy. Boys were
|
not running around the building although several doors
|
were open."
A reports, Feb. 10 - "Boys had been asked to appear at i
the place of meeting a few minutes before four o’clock.
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All the boys appeared on time except Fred, who did not
appear at all*
Ij
Boys were brought up to the office, and outfit-'
ted v;lth tennis shoes, socks, athletic support, and gym'
pants* It took some time to get under way* It was I
4:40 by the time the boys were In the gym*
There was a surprising amoxmt of group spirit
in this first meeting* The gym class functioned fair-
|
ly well* Entrance and exit to locker rooms and to ,
the fireplace room were accomplished as a unit* Dur-
ing Mr. I's talk the group was attentive*”
A reports, Feb* 11 - "The group seems to be forming
rapidly* The whole period went off with more dispatch
|
than on the previous day* When the boys dropped out
of the class during gym period to be measured, group
spirit lagged* Perhaps this kind of exercise in it-
i
self is not too conducive to group spirit as it may be I
I
too individual*"
B reports, Feb* 11 - "The boys are obviously enjoying I
I
g3rm* The class session is apparently considered perl-
i
pheraJ. • " i
A reports, Feb* 12 - "The boys made good time in get-
li
ting into their clothes* They went into the gym at
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All except two of t he boys were given woolen
jerseys by the Boston Y.M.C.U* The two without will
receive theirs tomorrow.
The boys applauded at the end of Mr. XV ^s talk.
At its conclusion several of the boys were noticed to
say, *That was a good talk, the best yet.* It seemed
to Interest the boys greatly, and they seemed to have
taken it seriously.”
K reports, Feb. 12 - ”I don*t believe that these boys
could be in a place where they would feel the stlgjna
of delinquency less. Here they are mingling with the
other gym members, doing the same work as they are,
with all the freedom that regular members are allowed.
I think it important that we have more members
in the class. I think that another colored boy woiild
be an asset to the group; it would help Arthur to feel
more at home."
A reports, Feb. 12 - "There are some heterogeneous fac-
tors* which prevent this group from becoming a closely
knit unit. David has a hard time following the in-
structor. Fred ducks out of the exercise whenever he
can. This is apparent in the gym only, for in the
classroom these two enter in as much as the rest.
The group appeared on time and got into their
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gym clothes rapidly# There was some concern over the i
late exit on the previous day* All were Interested
in a question one boy asked, *We won’t get out today
at quarter of six, will we?*"
C reports, Feb# 12 - "Hone were sullen or bored at the
gym period today# iXiring shovirer period boys hustled
out of their clothes, had tibeir showers, and back into
!
clothes in a remarkably short time#
i
During talk by Mr# IV the boys were attentive
|
and seemed Interested# They clapped when he was i
through as though they meant it. It was apparent thati
they wished him to go more into detail about the ’Dll- I
linger Case’, which he touched on lightly# The talk |
v/as straightforward and single# The moral was some-
what pointed - ’it does not pay to fight the law’.
i
One of the boys at the class remarked to another, ’That|
j
was a good talk’."
I
D reports, Feb# 12 - "Group is steadily and thoroughly '
acquiring a keener appreciation of these activities,
I
indicated by their reactions and disposition at present^
I
Group is manifesting a finer mutual regard for each
other, as well as a friendly spirit# They impress ob-!
server by their individual and interested attention to ^
Instructor and speakers."
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£i»ia ^odaufxaaiiX
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A reports, Feb» 13 - "The main development today was
the 5-nformal discussion ^Ich came up when the spealcer
did not appear. It Is not often that hoys who have
heen together for such a short time enter so heartily
Into an activity of this type. Sven at the first of
the discussion boys offered suggestions and seemed
eager to contribute to the thought of the class.
The Director took charge of the discussion.
He suggested that they write their ovm speech and by
all contributing bring in the same kind of material
that the regular speaker would dwell upon. This
seemed to please them. At the end of the discussion,
^h'. A said he would try to have a copy of the speech
\7hlch the boys made, at the next session, and read it
at that time.
All the boys were present and on time. They
seemed to be anxious to get into the gym and reluctant
to leave. Getting out of locker room and into the
gym was done with more dispatch and enthusiasm. iVhlle
dressing and taking showers the boys talked enthusias-
tically of their activities as members of the group."
F reports, Feb. 13 - "The group was not homogenous and
yet seemed to get along without any of the anticipated
troubles expected when a delinquent group is gathered
1
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in one place."
D reports, Feb. 15 - "With reference to behavior the
group is manifesting continual impressive Improvement
in general deportment and in particular, the j^roup ap-
pears more concerned and zealous with respect to their ;
appearance and attitude toward each other and to men
in charge of the group."
E reports, Feb. 15 - "Paid strict attention to the ex-
ercises. No fooling or talk."
J reports, Feb. 14 - "Continuance of interest. Fine
healthy looking group of boys. Appear in fine physi-
cal condition for most part. No gruBibling. Sort of
friendly rivalry growing up. The boys comment on
what they did as against what the other one did."
B reports, Feb. 14 - "Present members of the Boston
Y.M.C.U. mixing with group during some of the exercisea.
No specific response, but seemingly well received.
(Such mixing shoiild be fostered ?/henever it occurs.)
i
During exercises with musical accompaniment
group manifested poor ability to coordinate exercises
and music (tact, tempo)." '
A reports, Feb. 14 - "Although a stormy day there were
only two absent. Several of our visitors spoke of
this as very encouraging.
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Conduct in locker room orderly but there is
marked evidence of the growing acquaintance between
the various members of the group. There is more talk-
ing and klddlrg In the locker room,
Mr, 0 and Dr, B both commented that they liked
the fact that other members of the Union came into
the boys* gym class. Because of this boys do not
feel Isolated or segregated. This procedure also
eliminated the complaint voiced by Richard that the
spectators knew the boys were delinquents,
Mr, V remarked at the conclusion of his talk
that *thls group looks better than the average group
I
that comes into the Y.M.C.A, to form a voluntary club.*
Before the talk by Hr, V, Mr, A read the sub-
stance of the discussion of the day before. He read
It as a speech made and developed by the boys in their
corporate group effort of discussion. The boys were
more than Interested during the reading.
I
Even though today was very snowy and no schools
were open In Boston, nine of the twelve boys appeared.
The group shows signs of getting acquainted.
More talk of kidding type In the locker room. It will
be interesting to see If the boys get * fresh* with each
other in the next few days.”
||
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D reports, Feb» 14 - "The boy a are rapidly adjusting
themselves to this environment and they are manifest-
ing more interest and appreciation of this gym and
lecture program*
With respect to deportment, the beys appear to
be a well-dlsclpllned group, strictly observing the
rules of attendance, behavior and participation*
Boys seem to exercise good judgment in the
handling of gym equipment* They are carelMl in the
use of other facilities also*"
A reports, reb* 17 - "Mr* J sent out special delivery
letters for the boys who did not show up in class to-
day* He asked them to appear In Court at 12 noon to-
morrow* The Director is not having anything to do
with the matter of getting boys to attend* The Pro-
bation Officer and the Judge are attending to this
matter* If a boy does not appear the day when sum-
moned, and the conditions of his absence are not ex-
plained, he Is immediately brought into Court and giv-
en the choice of attendijig class or being sent to
Shirley*"
J reports. Peb* 17 - "Very attentive to the speaker
today*
"
D reports* Feb* 17 - "There seems to be more Improve-
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ment and better coordination In their calllathenlc rou-
tine, and there Is reason to believe that they are more
Impressed day after day by the talk and special words
of advice given by the various speakers. !
The boys appear to be progressing splendidly.
Indicating that they are participating more enthusias-
tically In the gym and lecture class,"
j
D reports, Feb, 18 - "The boys as a whole are much raorej
I
punctual in reporting at the reading room and they are
much more prompt in leaving locker room for gym. They
seem to be getting out of their gym work something that
Is of real profit to them.”
A reports, Feb, 18 - "Had the iiJipression the boys were
letting down a bit. Although they were ten minutes
early and the gym class began that much early, the boys
were not thoroughly enthusiastic. During Dr. VII *s
talk they appeared listless and not very responsive.
Boys seem gracious to each other. If one of
the group is cliunsy and misses a particular exercise,
there Is an unusually small amoimt of ridicule. The
spirit seems helpful,"
B reports, Feb. 18 - "Group apparently better integra-
ted than In the beginning. No ridiculing of boy who
fails; encouragement rather is what he receives.
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No apparent signs of formation of cliques.
No apparent signs of leadership (resp* domi-
nance and submission). Some boys exceptionally at-
tentive and active, apparently eager to prove and to
iiT5>rove their athletic ability.
No specific response in class session. At-
tentive and well behaving. They are also very pas-
sive. "
J reports. Feb. 19 - "Friendly spirit among group."
A reports, Feb^ 19 - "Today I discovered we had only
six car tickets. Decided to use this as a test of
selflslmess. Told boys we had only six tickets and
wanted to know if some of them would be willing to
walk home in tlie Interest of the boys who live far
from the building.
Mat and Wendel immediately raised their hands.
Then we asked who lived out the farthest in order to
give the tickets to those v/ho needed them the most.
There was no scramble for tickets. Vhen the tickets
were gone, there were several who lived at a distance
who did not get transportation. There was no grumb-
ling". All accepted the situation without complaint.
After the talk today the boys immediately be-
gan firing questions at the speaker:
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UVhat position In football did you play?* -Mat
*V.lio played in the game?* (See story )*“Rlchard
^^Hao won?*
Had to tell boys Mr* VIII had to get away in
order to let speaker leave for another appointment*
The group is orderly to an astonishing degree*
It had to Y/al't for ten minutes to get on the gym floor*
This wait took place in the clubroom adjacent to the
gym* Noise and activity was not unreasonable in the
room during this wait*
The fact of imitation v/as demonstrated today*
In the running exercise one boy cut out of line and
wont ahead on a curve* Immediately there was a suc-
cession of cutting out of line and getting ahead on
curves* Perhaps a competitive spirit accounted for
this as well as imitation*’*
D reports, Feb, 19 - ’*The group is responding much
more quickly to the Instructions of the gym teacher,
and they move with greater alacrity and naturalness*
During the discussion, the group showed much enthusi-
asm. I thinic their information on certain topics was
abundant and accurate*”
A rer.orts, Feb, £0 - ’’The schedule began on time today
*See p* 236
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and was run off about on time. Boys came to the of-
fice early to see if some one could not got them their
gym clothes so they miobt get out on the gym floor.
The discussion was lively. Kverybody wanted
to talk. It was v/ith some difficulty at times that
order could be maintained because of the desire on the
part of many to talk, not to their neighbors, but on
the topic and to the group.
It is to be noted concerning the discussion
that the boys are beginning to pick out the character
qualities which the speakers and discussion leaders
have emphasized.”
A reports, Feb. 20 - "There is a very definite ele-
ment of mutual helpfulness growing up in the group.
V/lien David made a good jump today, the boys all
spontaneously
.
The discussion period ¥/as carried out as a
group. The boys have not yet learned the discipline
of smooth discussion work, but this perhaps will come.
There seems to be some disdain for individu-
als like Fred and Hartman who ducked out’ of the ex-
ercises."
A reports, Feb. 21 - "I think it is of major impor-
tance that the leaders of this group should not stand
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part In the exercise.
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Increasingly it becomes evident that the spec- >
tutors do not contribute anything to the group; In
1
fact, they make an artificial gallery for the group to
which the boys feel they must play up. 1
Mr. IX’ s talk was direct and very niuch en-
joyed by the group. He was spontaneously applauded
f
after his talk.
Before Mr. IX spoke, Mr. A pointed out to the
j
boys that they had acted unselfishly two days before
when only six car tickets had been available. Ho ,
told them how several had volunteered to walk that
day, and otlxers who lived closer than some of their
friends waited back until the ones who lived out the
farthest were taken care of. He stated that the boys
ought to know that the leaders had observed their un-
selfish behavior and that it was commendable.”
A reports. Fob. 21 - ”It appears that the drill exer-
cises can be used in the malclng of a group spirit. It 1
I
seems that unity of movement, etc., are unifying fac-
tors. At first, I believed, it was necessai"?- to run
group games in order to get this.
Being with the boys in their exercises is an
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excellent way of creating atmosphere* Rather than
|
prodding the hoys Into their gym suits, I get into mine::
I'
quickly and got on the floor. V/hen class is over I
quickly get to my shower and get dressed* I am not
I
prodding the hoys, hut setting their pace." '
A reports* Feh* 24 - "The hoys were very noisy and full
of pep. There was much loud talking, singing, shov-
ing, etc. Frank and Arthur seemed to he the instiga-
tors of this trend, for when they started *whooping it
up*, the other hoys followed."
C re'porta, Feh. 24 - "Boys were Interested in the cal-
;
Isthenlcs, most of them trying to get as much as pos-
1
slhle out of it. A couple of hoys were pathetic in
|
that, althougjh they were trj^ing, they were *ri^t* in-
stead of *left*, and vice versa. Even then, however,
;
when it came to running in place, - something that theyi
could do - they showed spirit euid enthusiasm and tried
to get their knees up as high as possible.
V/hen the discussion began, the boys* attitude
was at first leery, hut the discussion leader held them
to the point, and they became so Interested that they
all talked or tried to talk at once."
y/oleports, Feht 84 - "The fact tliat only Mr. C and I
j
were there today gave the hoys a chance to act with
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fewer Inhibitions* The true nature of many of the
|
boys expressed Itself for the first time* They were I
less cautious about loud talk, loud singing, etc. It i'
!
certainly is necessary for the analysis of the group
|
to have times like this v;hen the true nature of the
boys expresses itself.
Considerable discussion in the locker room to-
day centered around a theatre hold-up v^ich the papers
j
had publicized a great deal. They talked especially
j
about where the men were, and viio was in on the cut. '
A pair of tennis shoes, socks, and athletic
|
support were missing from Adam's locker today. Think
some one outside the group must have taken them, for
f
boys are very closely supervised. A game had been
removed from the social room next to the gym also.
Do not think any of the boys responsible for this, for
do not see how anyone could have carried a big board
out of the building v/ithout some one noticing it.”
A reports. Feb. 25 - "Schedule again started late.
Boys not all ready to go into gym on time today. The
rigidness of discipline of being somewhere on time
every day is telling on some of the boys.
Mr. ? handled a situation very well today.
During one of the jumping exercises the boys all
I
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dashed toward the har In a group, Mr. A cautioned
the boys to keep In line, but this they failed to do.
This whole trend tov/ard disorder took place over a
period of about five minutes. None of the boys in
the group took a hand to keep the rest in line. Fi-
nally, Mr. P stopped the exercise and told the boys If
they were to start that sort of thing, he would have
to start disciplinary measures. If they were to get
tou^, he would get tough* He was trying to help
each boy have a good time and wanted each boy to ac-
cept the responsibility of helping the other fellow
have a good time. The boys immediately responded to
this appeal. From then on the procedure was orderly.
There is, however, much more noise and unlnlilblted be-
havior this week than in previous weeks.
There is great evidence of progressive coopera
tion in the discussion today. Nearly everybody in
the group took part. There was an occasional out-
burst of stillness, but in the main the boys hung more
closely to the points at issue.
It is very interesting to note that seemingly
every boy in the group wanted to talk aboi t pool-halls
I asked them outright if it was because parents and
advisors argued against them. Most of the boys ad-
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This discussion period is nuch too short to j
ii
get anywhere* At best the formulations are super- il
ficialj however, I feel that this week wo are getting
J
somewhere vrith the boys, for we are getting dO¥n:^. to
the level of their problems. As shown In the list
j
of problems outlined the day before, the boys are talk|
ing about problems they have to face every day in
I
il
their own communities*
;i
David^s jersey was missing today. Don’t know I
any reason for this, although suspect that some one
from the group is responsible for this.”
A reports. Feb, 25 - "During: one part of the exercise,
the groxip broke ranks and did the exei^clses in a dis-
orderly fashion. Mr* P spoke to them and they re-
turned to their usi’al order. The discussion was more
orderly and less difficult to conduct. For the most
part, the discussion was taken seriously and given
sincere treatment by all. Vtr* A’s entrance into the
exercise is certainly a stimulus to those viho feel
that the standard is too high for them to try,”
E reports, Feb* 25 - "Show little initiative in or-
ganizing the activities; no leadership* All rush at
once to the apparatus* Itr, P thinks this unusual as
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most of his previous classes have manifested some or-
ganizing initiative. Group seems to accept Mr. A*s
active participation In the exercises positively, oh-
i
vlously considering him as one of them.
In class session active participation of most
of the boys. Interest, frankness, quite sincere and
cooperative, although there is some doubt whether the
attitudes expressed have not been influenced - con-
sciously or subconsciously - by the prececllng meeting i
I
which communicated to the boys definite expectations.”
A reports, Feb. 26 - ’’There was a class ahead of the i
j
boys today so that they did not get started until six i
minutes after four. It is difficult to keep the boys
I
in the social room until the class starts, once they
j
are in their gym clothes; they are anxious to get at
i
I
the gym apparatus. '
il
Surprisingly little dirty talk in the locker
;
room. Only rarely that some smutty remark comes out.
j
I
David the center of some sex talk today.”
|
A reports, Feb. 26 - ”Up until the tine of discussion
|
today, the boys were at their very best. In the club*
room tliey v;ere the most orderly they have been. On
the gym floor the group was splendid. The locker
room was somewhat noisy, but irruch more orderly than
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the previous day. In the discussion room, however,
there was s very marked attempt to disturb, avoid
discussion, and refuse to cooperate. Frank is the
leader, with Arthur a good helper, and David a simple
follower.
Today David’s gym pants were missing. Some-
l*ody got four extra car tickets today.”
A reports, Feb. g7 - "Going down the stairway several
of the boys pushed and shoved. Philip, who was at
the head of the gang, turned around and shoved hard
twice. The whole line fell back, and many of the
boys raised voices of indignation. Prank had some
mean looks for Philip during tiie dressing in the lock
er room, but seemed to get over it. I am glad to
see some signs of leadership developing out of the
group.
For thirty-five minutes the boys took part in
one of the most satisfactory meetings we have had to
date. I reviewed the principles under which our
discussion was to proceed, and told them that yester-
day’s meeting was a disappointment, not only to me,
but to a number of t he boys in the group, who, by the
way, had mentioned the fact that certain of the boys
certainly were foolish and couldn’t take anything
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seriously. Today we were going to try hard to be
serious and cooperate in the discussion. They cer-
tainly did.
Conclusions regarding the discussion:
-
1. ft'e were back in our old room with the fire-
place today. During the first weeks of the ex-
periment, the boys had come to this room and learned
to be quiet and orderly. Today they came back to
this room and their previous attitude seemed to be
dominant
«
2. The ringleaders of disturbances had been talked
to and had been given the special duty to help.
The boys worked very well as a group in the
!
gym today. Everybody tried ever^'^thlng. Some are
j
clumsy - myself included - but everybody tries.
The discussion Itself was one of the most un-
i
usual, exaij^les of orderliness and team play that v/e
have had. It was one of the most enlightening and
|
orderly meetings v/o have had. '
We were not able to find the boy r/ho got four !
tickets yesterday.”
|
A reports, Feb. 28 - ”The boys were very attentive
|
during the talk. Mr. A opened the meeting by telling
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the boys that evidently they had felt nuch satisfactioni
on the previous day by the orderliness of the discus-
sion for several had mentioned it. The boys are
themselves coining to feel a certain satisfaction when
there is real cooperation, and a feeling of disappoint-
ment when disorderline ss rules,
Mr, X then talked to the boys and gave a very
excellent address.
It appears that there really is not much lead-
|
ership developing within the group. The boys do what
:
they are told, but do not take any responsibility for :i
ji
keeping order, or doing the work as a unit. It is J
perhaps too much to expect any boy to step forward
j
under the circumstances. There are times when it
j
i|
would seem normal for some individual to assume re-
,
J
sponslbllity for order in the gym or social room or
j[
locker room.
In putting up the wands, there was considera-
ble dropping and noise, Mr, P said aftenvard, »It
does make you stop and wonder*.
,
The boys are warned to keep off the gym floor '
I
before the class begins,” I
B reports, Feb. 28 - "No marked group atmosphere. I *
couldn’t even observe partic^'.la^ Instances of special
t-kt To/ .• .>n*ik*^ v<j .^aIj ax?ol74» !:*7 (Mltf'no
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attractions and aversions {which may he considered by
the fact that, so far, I*ve been an outsider rather
than a group member)*
During the exercises each boy seemed to act
as an individual with various degrees of success and
effort in complying with music and instructor, and al-
most no attempt at inter-personal adjustment* Ap-
parently they are not experienced in » joint action**
A modest harmony, however, seemed to develop tov/ard
the end of the exercises*
During the finishing run, it was interesting
to note that, after the first rush and a relatively
long period of unorganized running, harmony developed
gradually, but distinctly* This was obviously an
effect of the Instructor’s persistent setting the pace,
in which he v/as supported by only a few members in the
beginning (Philip, John, Mat, particularly), and which
was accepted by all members, even Hartman, toward the
end* ( Implications !
)
A reports. Mar. 2 - ”Fev/ boys light up cigarettes af-
•cer the exercises before the discussion class. Have
not been doing anything about it, as they put them out
before they got in the classroom*
Attention was at its best when speaker (Hr* XI)
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talked. The hoys rere literally on the edp-es of
their seats. After the talk there was no atterript to
'
dasli out of the building. Rather they hung around to
see if anytiling more vras to happen. This is a new
feature, for usually the boys do not stay around after
they have been dismissed.”
A reports. Mar. 5 - "The group was easily drawn into
two teams for the games. The tv/o teams selected by
counting off *one, two, one, two', when arranged ac-
cording to height, were:
Mat
Kichard
David
Adam
Jolm
Fred
V/endel
Philip
Jerry
Hartman
Prank
Arthur
The second of these tv/o teams won all but one
event. There was a spirit of good sportsmanship
tliroughout the competition. No one was scolded for
being slov/ or ineffective. The losers took their de-
feat without any show of emotion or upset.
When hr. P explained the games to the boys,
they were surprisingly attentive. During one of the
relay games the second team got around Philip to plan
its strategy. This v/as the only instance in which
any leadersiilp was demonstrated in the games.
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There were no car tickets for the boys today*
They were told at the end of the period that they wonld
have to take care of their transportation. There was
marked complaining and signs of real rebellion on the
part of practically all of the boys* Adam and several
others said, ^Vve’ll hop a truck’, but the rest said,
’Vi'e T/on’t leave until we get the tickets.’ ’If we
are late tomorrow, you will kno?/ the reason’, etc.
Kr. A explained to the boys that the tickets had not
come, though they had been ordered* Ke turned the
light out, which finally sent the boys on their way.
It v/ill be extremely interesting to note hew many of
the boys will exactly cariy out their trireats tomorrow.,*?*
B reports, i.lar. o - ’’Haying competitive games (relay, i|
ball game) a new element. The boys apparently en-
thusiastic about it. Don’t want tc stop.
A cojj^etltive spirit develops fast and leads
to some sort of group integration* There are even
some signs of leadership in the ball game; the boys
of the other group try to eliminate rhllip first,
whJLle the boys of the one-half group center around
him. whether these facts are consciously recognized
by the boys carnot be said; apparently not. Tlie
group v;lth Philip manifests a better cooperation; the
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others play more as individuals,
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There are remarkably fe-w scrape; fair play !
prevails, '
Attention and Interest in class fair."
A reports, I’^ar. 4 - ^Because of the complaint of the
hoys raised last evening, regarding the failure to
receive car tickets. It was expected that a mimber of
|
I
the boys would not appear, or at best, several v;ould !
j
be late* ]:r7e2?ybody but David showed up on time;
|j
David was ten minutes late, No complaining or ginunjD-
ling concerning the ticket incident was noticed, A-
blllty to follow the music in the gym period was evi- i
dent today. For the most part, everybody was doing
j[
li
his exercises to the tune of the piano - something
j
not noticed before. General behavior of the group
j
before entering the gym was much improved today. The
|
boys readily stayed off the gym floor iintll the class
|
I
was called.
j
After the Doctor had spoken for t\70nty minutes,
|
discussion was called for. There was no lack of
questions. Time had to be called at the end of the
ten minutes. It is quite remarkable to see how
quickly and spontaneously this group can be made to
|
enter into discussion.”
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F reports. Mar. 4 - "The gyn class worked nicely to
I
gether; were interested in the remarks of Dr. XII, and
asked many questions."
A reports. Mar. 5 - "There seems to be developing some
sirns of real tear" play. It is not possible to make
a very firm judgment on this in the light of the in-
dividualistic type of exercises used today, but it
does appear in the dispatch with which the Toys v/ork
together in the locker room, the speed in which they
get upstairs as a group, the v/ay they now line up to
get their exercises, and the way the discussion room
is prepared for the discussion. In all these in-
stances the boys s)iov; ability to work together. One
of the major considerations that prompts this conclu-
sion is the vjay in which Frank failed to involve the
group today when he decided not to cooperate. In
one of the discussion periods, he destroyed the morale
of the entire group by his attitude. Today he showed
the same attitude but the group continued to be coop-
erative and orderly."
F reports. Mar. 5 - -"noticed there is a sort of com-
petitive spirit accompanied by a self-satisfaction on
accomplishment. Group is most attentive and seemed
to have great confidence in instiaxctor. They were
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prompt In getting to the gym, and to the class discus-
sion. Did not seem to he f'rank about questions in
personalitjf test* Noticed some looking at the papers
[
I
of others. '•
A reports. Mar. G - “Today the group failed to work as
a unit. The t3rpe of exercise used makes the boys act
independently; hov/ever, there are v/ays in which the !
j
harmony and unity of the group can be achieved even in '
,1
this individualistic type of exercise. Bovs came !l
1
late and then took time to get into the play. During
1
the discussion there seemed to be a general indiffer- i
ence which required the spealcer to work harder than •
otherwise would have been necessary. i
^
Some pressure was put on the group today to
i
attempt to make the movements a little more orderly. i
In the locker room the boys were required to be com-
pletely dressed before the group could leave. In
going up the stairs to the classroom, the boys were
|
lined up and required to keep in line up the stairs.
When the discussion hour was over, the boys were su- I
pervised In their exit. There was no rebellion at ^
this typo of regimentation. Some of the boys seemed
!
to feel that this improved the general order and unity
j
of the group.
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The Interest taJcen in the physical training
side of this experi»aent was sii07m today T7hen Mr. A
told some of the hoys that next week they were to see
laovles, and did not have to come to the gym. There-
was a general voice of disapproval. Some v/anted to
Inaow if they could not come early and exercise before
they rent up to the Foundation for the movies. I had
the feeling that the boys are experiencing the exer-
cises as something healthful ind something interesting*
One of the boys told how he always felt lazy and funny
in the stomach until he had had his afternoon exercise*
Mr. ^ told me that a number of tines the boys had
come down after class and had watched the exercises,
he thought that everybody left the building limaealate-
ly, but evidently some of the boys have found occasion
to come back and stay In the gym."
F rei:orts. Mar. 6 - "Iirprovement continues. dym ex-
ercises quite difficult. Most of the boys did well
in them. They were prompt in getting to the gym,
the class went along smootlily, and they were out of
I
the showers and up in the class on tine. Seemed to
get interest out of Or. VII ’s personality talk. Left
building promptly without any noise."
B reports, i«Tar. 6 - "(Drill) - three distinct sets:
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a« Philip, Adam, John, Richard, and to some ex-
tent Mat and Prank, comparatively well coordinated,
acting together*
b* Hartman and Arthur - no coordination, - neither
with group nor with instructor and music*
c* Wendel and David, placing themselves away from
the group* David tiding hard but with little suc-
cess bo follow the instructor} Wendel childish and
apparently uninterested.
(Class observations usually poor, on account of lim-
ited opportunities for self-manlfestation of boys*)"
A reports. Liar* 9 - "The group was particularly order-
ly today, probably due to the newness of the surround-
ings* The boys were curious about the entire build-
ing they were in, but did not wander out of the room*
Some asked if they would be permitted to play pool
while waiting*
The discussion was slow in getting under way
but when once the boys learned to respond to the lead-
er there was good response* All except two of the
boys entered into the discussion*
The fact that three of the boys were absent to-
day made something of a problem* Twelve boys consti-
tute a small group at best, and when one is out work-
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ing €uid three are absent, the eight left have difficul-
ty In getting the unity they usually have# ' The dis-
cussion, however, did not seem to be handicapped by
the loss of some of the members.”
A reports. Mar# 10 - ”The discussion today illustrates
to what degree the boys have learned to work together#
To carry on a discussion of this type is not easy with
a highly disciplined group# All who observed the
group today were surprised to see how unified and co-
operative the boys were#
In a comparatively short time they had cut open
the problems illustrated by the picture, and gone to
work on some kind of solution# Boys who talk too
much are often told to *pipe down* by other members of
the group# The boys experience this type of disci-
pline much more strongly than a word of the same con-
tent from one of the leaders*
I had anticipated silliness and much talking
when the lights were to go out and the picture put on.
This was not the case; there was only slight movement
and talking# Y!hen the picture came on there was
marked attention.”
A reports. Mar# 11 - "Participation was even more gen-
eral today than the previous day# There is little to
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observe today that was not observed on the previous
two discussions# I had a real feeling of unified ac-
tion on the part of the group. As discussion leader,
I felt that I was being acted upon by a unified whole.”
A reports. Mar. 12 - ”The boys were the most orderly
today that they have been this week. The group seems
to have achieved a certain self-discipline, for mono-
poly of discussion by any single member of the group
was not in evidence# The following Is an enumerated
list of the times each boy spoke:
Wendel 15
Richard 13
Adam 7
Fred 7
Mat 7
David 4
Philip 2
Hartman 1
Arthur 1
Frank 1
'fhe boys were asked what pictures they liked
the most. The answers were thus:
*The Band Plays On* received 6 votes.
’Gentlemen Are Born* ” 2 ”
’Yoxing America* n n
’Alias the Doctor* ” l " ”
A reports. Mar. 15 - ”The difference in coordination
and rhythm was particularly noticeable, for most of
the spectators were commenting on the change In the
boys today from the first day they came Into the gym#
They worked well with the music# Mr# Q commented to-
day that many men in and around the gym had told him
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tiiat it is remarkable that they have never heard any
type of profanity from these boys. There was a sour
smell in the locker room today. Several of the boys
commented that they * sure need a bath* . Most of the
boys have not had a bath since Friday when they last
attended class. In the shower poom the boys linger
long over their baths, enjoying them Imriensely. These
boys certainly have developed a taste for bein,g clean .
I purposely have not hurried the boys in the shower
lately for they have so obviously enjoyed their baths."
A reports, ?4ar. 16 - "The group is not sufficiently
large to provide any real iinlted experience when there
are many absences. Today there were nine present,
and some of the boys were being measured which meant
it vjas impossible to get the boys together as a group
until the last part of the gym class.
The Impact of the group was felt today on all
the adults present. There was a general movement on
foot among the boys to suspend class on Tuesday because
of the St. Patrick* s Day Parade in South Boston. Their
schools would be closed that day, and the boys want to
see the parade which would take place at about the time
our class would meet. Mr. C, Mr. F and I were opposed
to this but the group won their point with each of us
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Individually# Before the afternoon was over, the
hoys had lii5)ressed us hy remarks here and there that
It would be the sporting thing to let them observe
this local holiday# Vie conceded the point before the
afternoon was over, when we saw how •united the group
was In this request# This was one of the most im-
pressive illustrations of the group working as a unit#
They certainly got together and won their point#”
J reports. Mar# IB - ”All boys appear in excellent
physical condition# Very attentive to the speaker to-
day, and evidently much ii!5)ressed by stories by Dr. VII
on his war experiences#”
B reports. Mar# 18 - "Group has definitely Improved as
to order and coordination# Collective action much
more apparent than ever# In class, attention and
Interest of all members strong#"
I reports. Mar# 19 - "Cooperation seems to have Im-
proved. Enthusiasm In games is greater than three
weeks ago#"
A reports. Liar# 19 - "The gym period was Intended, as
the instructor said, *to let off steam*# The boys
certainly did that* The first game was a rough one
In which the boys would have to catch a fellow and
hold him while they counted ten# They put so much
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life and vigor into it that finally the game had to
j
be called off, for it became too rough.
It was Interesting to note that the boys made
suggestions to Mr. P regarding variations in the game
he showed them. With his usual skill, Mr. F T/as able
to Incorporate these suggestions into the game. '
The boys* awareness of their leaders was il-
lustrated yesterday. Vlien I came in, the boys in
the locker room asked me where I had been the previous
day. They were Insistent on knowing details, so I
finally had to tell them that I was trying to get
j
camp ready for next summer. Several of the boys said
i
immediately, *Can*t you take us with you?‘"
A reports. Mar. 20 - "There was extremely good order
i
today. There was an unusually small amount of loud
|
talking and yelling. I had the feeling that I could i
have left them alone without any supervision several
times today, and they would have been orderly. It
|
is true, in fact, that they were without supervision
|
a few times today, and when I returned everybody was
minding his own business and preparing for the daily
program. Several spectators stoodty the side of the
j
|!
gym today, and remarked how splendidly the boys did
j
!j
the exercises in tinlson. Only occasionally some dls-
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traction from the sideline drew off the attention of
a boy and he would miss the swing of the group.”
B reports. Mar. 20 - "Group begins to integrate, clear-
ly. An atmosphere of interest, attachment and appi’eci-
atlon prevails.
Although I have been sort of an outsider
tiiroughout tlie experiment, Adam, Fred, Richard and
Philip express a particular attachment when we part.
I irnve the iirQ)ression that the experiment has
given at least a constructive Impetus to each boy.
3ome cases show a marked, and probably central, improve*
ment. Prom the pathological point of view, only two
boys seem to need specific consideration."
Some Comments on these Observations of the Group
All those who filled in this section of the
Observer* s Report Blank treated the group as a special
entity and commented on it accordingly. It may be in-
teresting to ©numerate the types of factors the vari-
ous observers dealt with in commenting on the group.
These may be considered a sample of the factors which
were selected for comment;
-
1. History of the group - what happened.
2. Subjective lnrpresslon - observers should have
recorded this in a previous category.
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3* Coordination of the group,
4, Group pressure - attempts to regiment,
5, Analysis of discussion.
6, Coii5)etitlve spirit,
7, Integration of the group.
8, Mutual helpfulness,
9, Leadership within the group,
10, Problems - stealing, hygiene, smoking, etc.
11, Specific observations concerning individuals -
this should appear in another category of the
report, but occasionally an observer mentioned
certain individuals as they influenced the group,
12, Preferences of the boys.
13, Orderliness of movement and conduct.
14, Participation.
15, Interest,
16, Deportment.
17, Ability to do exercises,
18, Appreciation,
19, Originality.
20, Response.
^
21, Promptness. \
22, Absence.
23, Tardiness,
24, Spontaneity,
25, Attentiveness.
26, Group sliunps,
27, Cliques.
28, Friendliness.
29, IJhselfishness
,
30, Competitive
31, Passiveness
32, Individuality,
33, Comments on leaders,
34, Remarks made by other spectators.
35, Influence of immediate environment.
36, ImproVement
,
37, Progressive development,
38, Sincerity,
39, Inquisitiveness,
40, Imitation,
41, Response to leader.
42, Response to each other,
43, Insight and judgment,
44, Participation on the part of the leaders in the
life of the group.
45, Effect of encouragement.
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46* Influence of direct discipline,
47. Smutty talk.
48. Content of conversation.
49. Noise - loud talk, singing, yelling, etc,
50. Suspicion,
51. Inhibitions.
52. Influence of spectators.
53. Comments on currlc\ilum.
54. Initiative.
55. Tendency to organize.
56. Frankness,
57. Cooperation,
50. Actual results.
This is the sort of tiling reported on by those
who filled in this section of our Report Blank. These
are the factors which the observers believe to be im-
portant in the life and organization of a group. These!
1
represent items which may be looked for in determin-
ing the nature and effectiveness of a group. To be
I
sure, the items listed above do not represent mutually ji
exclusive categorios cf equal independence. There is
|
‘I
some overlapping, however; they do state in a cursory j
ii
way what our observers deem the dynamic characteristics
!i
of a group - the things to be picked out and analyzed, i
From the vast amount of statements made after
observing the group, we should be able to make some
!;
kind of a tentative statement regarding the problems
|!
li
raised in the first part of this chapter:- J
li
1, Was the group formed by boys v/ho had violated li
!i
group rules distinctly different from other groups?
;
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If there is one thing which our observers have
stressed, it is the normal appearance which this
group gave to all who watched it and participated
in it. Practically all of the boys fitted into
the group in such a way that there v;as no apparent
difference between the ultimate group that grew
up Y/ith delinquent boys and that which would grow
up with average boys under average club conditions.
This perhaps can be explained on a basis of the
many orienting and integrating forces vrithin this
specially directed group, such as leadership, en-
vironment, etc. However, the essential factor
remains, that this group of delinquents did have
the capacity to live in a group of this type and
were maae to feel themselves an Integral part of a
closely unified social unit. Delinquents, in this
Case, Y/ere no different than non-delinquents.
Their capacity for group experience was the same.
2, Gould such group he used ns a practice field
for group living? V*'e did not solve that problem;
v^e only opened up the possibility of further study
in this direction. The real proof of this can be
determined only when we study the boy as he returns
to this community. If he takes certain habits and
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j
j'
attitudes back with him to his normal gronp, then, !'
and only then, can we make any broad conclusions
.
jj
After all, the group in which the boys practicedl'
li
was a hio-hly artificial one. Its duration was a ii
i
very short period of time. These things might
tell us that we really should not be too optimistic i|
about our findings. However, there are certain
'i
I
attitudes and responses necessary for harmonious i
living in any group, and If these can be studied
j
and detected and trained in even an artificial
jj
group, there may be a real carry-over into those
j
groups where failures at one time cause real !!
r
difficulty. There is, therefore, every reason to
j
I
believe that the group is a much more desirable !
way to train the individual than a merely person-
j
to-person relationship, where the observer sees
j
i
the individual totally removed from group life
j
«ind group experience. '
Will the group itself have disciplinary
qualities which mere private conversation and
individual work would not have? On this question
the answer is, unequivocally, ye si In the studies i
ii
of each boy, which are to follow, we see time
and again where the discipline of the group played
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a vital part in giving the boy an experience of
discipline. In discussion, on the gyranaslum floor,
boys experienced the disciplining intact of the
group in many ways* Certainly when the boys them-
selves acted in a unified way upon another boy,
the latter experienced a kind of modifying pressure
wliich is totally different from adult censorsliip
and wiJLch brought results v/hich an indefinite
- amount of talking on the part of the leader would
not produce.
Symbolically, the boy is getting in a concrete
way what he experienced when he was brought before
the Court-. In the class he feels the concerted
pressure of his fellowmen when he does not live
up to group standards. In the Court he experi-
enced the united pressure of society when he failed
to live up to Its group standards.
*
Ihe last word is not going to be written to
this matter of group study and its part in the future
training of individuals for some time. In fact, only
the first chapters are being written. We are begin-
ning to see that personalities live not in an isolated,
solitary world, but are tied and Integrated Into the
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Ilf© and esqperlence of many persons. The unitary
organization of life and the social interpretation to
individual maladjustment may force us to look hack to
the group for new methods of study and new methods of
habit training and treatment*
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IV
Ck3E STUDIES OF THS BOYS IN THE EXPERIMENT
Otir ultlinate aim was to know and tmderstand
each hoy* This necessitated making a case history of
each boy, using the group and individual methods which
we had decided upon. To be sure, we cannot say that
we have a thoroughly complete case history of each of
our delinquents, but we do have a certain amount of
pertinent information wMch certainly gives us an
understanding of some of the factors in the life of
each boy* In this chapter we will try to briefly
summarize the material which was gathered about each
boy*
Obviously, we cannot reprint our entire case
history* ?/e can merely state some of the material
developed in this experiment. It is necessary to omit
the social history entirely in order to make this re-
port of reasonable length* This chapter is written
so that each reader can make ^s own summary*
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CASE OF ADAM
Age: 16
Delinquency:
6-30-34 Trespassing
8-4-24 Larcency of radio
12-21-35 Larcency of 8 gloves
Absent from class: 0 times
Medical examination: Negative
Dearborn Croup Test: M.A. 13-6
I. Vi. 96
Roger Test of Personality Adjustment;
Personal Inferiority 11 12-15 Average
Social Inferiority 12 10-14 Average
Family Maladjustment 13 7-10 Average
Daydreaming 6 3-5 Average
Physical change during the six weeks;
Each boy was measured physic ally before and after
the experiment. Changes are marked plus or
minus for gains or losses •
Weight -3.5 lbs •
Height + .76 inches
Neck •V ,2 n
Clr. Shoulders t .5 n
IJus.Ch. rest Same
j^us.Ch. Inflated + .3 11
!*tus.Ch. unlnflated - .2 11
Res. chest rest Sarae
Res. Che St Inflated Same
Res. chest uninflated + .2 H
Smallest waist - .3 H
Largest waist
Hips +2.6 n
Right arm up + .5 ff
Right arm dovm + .2 H
Rl^t forearm + .5 n
Left arm up + .2 n
Piled
Probation
Pound delinquent
and given suspend
ed sentence to
Shirley.
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Specific Observations nade on the boy as recorded on
the Qhserver^s Report Blanl^
A reports, ij'eb. 2 - ”Dld. not appear for his appointment"
B reports, j"eb . 11 - "Superficially judged, tough-
looking, hut bonaving v;ell; one of the best controlled
member s ; serious •
"
D reports, i'eb.ll -"Seems to bo profiting by both gym
a-ctivities and conference."
A reports, Feb. Id - "Adaiii and fUllip cfjae early to
ark what to do if they got snow siioveling jobs next
week. A told them to check v/lth Mr. J on Monday.
The conditions would regulate the ansv/er; however,
attendance at school comes before everytiiing else."
A reports, ij'cb. 17 - "Offered tv/o excellent answers
in response to Mr. O's forum."
D reports, Feb. 17 - "He is very alert and keen in
following instructions oi rhe gym instructor."
A reports. Feb. 26 - "He is very reliable and the
boys respect him. He was perriitted to open the
lockers for the boys and cxieck all materials back into
them. He was careilii and reliable."
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B reports. Mar, 5 - "Well con broiled; well concentra-
ted* Cooperates outstandingly well in ball games,"
F reports. Mar* 6 - "Continues to Improve and is one
of best in the group,"
A reportas. Mar. 10 - "Did not offer any contribution
to the discussion today except once when aslced a di-
rect question by the leader,"
He and Philip came into the Foundation early to-
day a.nd were playing pool in the recreation room.
They were perfectly orderly and made no cormient about
it. However, it is not certain that the boys should
have taken this privilege upon themselves without ask-
ing, V.lien questioned about it they said they be-
lieved that the facilities were open to them when they
were permitted to come into the building and therefore
had merely gone ahead and used the equipment. These
boys .lust do not have a good place to hang around and
when an opportunity of this type comes up, they use it."
A reports. Mar. 11 - "Was in the recreation room to-
day playing pool. ^.uiet, though using enuipment mem-
bers of the Foundation, sliould have had at their dis-
posal. The eqtiipment was not taken away, and they
were permitted to play till time for the movie. Came
readily when called,"
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J reports. Mar, 13 - "Seems to get point in each ques
tion quickly. He is keen."
J report a, Mai*. 18 - "Still very enthusiastic."
A reports. Mar. 19 - "BroLight a letter v/rltten up in
* Modern Romance' magazine. He believed it could bo
read to the class as it taught something about sex
and character. The effort was well intended even
though the letter was not of a very certain character
The moral to the story seemed to be incidental to the
sex interest which dominated the v;rite-up."
A reports. Mar. 20 - "Has been very reliable. He
has opened and checked all lockers for the last weeks
The boys respect him and never question his authority
Today he checked out the equipment for every boy. He
is trying hard to lir^prove himself though never gives
the impression of attempting to ingratiate himself
with the leaders. He stayed around after the other
boys left to tell us that he really profited from the
experience with us."
Summary
Of all those who have had contact with our
experiment we have felt that this boy made about as
great gains as any. Ee has been Interested, he has
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given ns his cooperation, and by proving himself reli-
able in small things has come to be trusted by all the
leaders* Though his last delinquency occurred only
about two months previous to his entrance into our
class, he came to be trusted more than any other boy*
Toward the last he had complete charge of all the lock-
er room equipment* He was permitted to open lockers
for the boys without any leaders being present. After
he took over charge of the locker room, we never lost
a single item of equipment* The fact of others plac-
ing confidence in him drew a real response on his part*
This boy certainly reacted to the type of
treatment given in this class* How permanent his
good behavior will be no one can say; however, in this
particular case, our experiment made an initial im-
pact which gives promise of good results. I am con-
sidering the possibility of using him in a capacity
of leadership in a subsequent experiment of this t3rpe.
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THE CASE OF ARTHUR
Age : 15
Delinquency:
11-18-25 Larceny Foimd delinquent and
given suspended sen-
tence to Shirley.
V/as one of tliree boys involved in the larceny of
one pocketbook valued at }3.00, containing ;|5.00
in currency.
Absent from class: 1 time
Medical exaaaination: Teeth carious
Sll^t Eiurmur in heart - not coix-
sidered serious - functional
disorder.
Dearborn Group Test: M.A. 9-10
I .vi. 70
Roger Test of Personality Adjustment:
Personal Inferiority 15 12-15 average
Social Inferiority IG 10-14 ”
Family Maladjustment 10 7-10 ”
Daydreaming 7 3- 5 "
Physical change during the six weeks •
Weight +4*0 lbs*
fieigilt 4 *1 inche s
Neck 4 *6 ft
Cir. iihoulders 4 *5
Mus. Ch. rest 41.0 tf
Mus. Ch. Inflated + .5 ti
?.?us. Ch. unlnflated +1*5 tf
Res* chest rest 4 .5 ti
Res* chest inflated .5 ff
Res* chest uninflated 4 .8 ft
Smallest vralst 4 *7 ft
Hips •1*6 ft
Right arm up •• .3 tf
Right arm down 4 *3 ft
Right forearm 4 .8 ft
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Left am up
Left arm do;7n
Left foream
Right thigh
Right calf
Left thl£^
Left CG2f
•V ,5 inches
+ .3 '*
•f .2 "
+ .4 "
4 .2 "
Specific Observations made on the hoy as rec orded, on
the Ohserver’s Report Blank :
A reports, Feh, 5 - ’^Arthur appeared for his appoint-
ment early. I gave him Dearhom Test. He worked
very fast, completing most of the tests before the
allotted time. He talked some about himself. He
Is now in Continuation School. He is discouraged for
he Y^lll get no diploma if he continues at this school.
There is a big family and much poverty."
A reports. Feb. 4 - "Brought a friend with him, a big
colored boy. They were somewhat silly at times, but
caused no real trouble."
A reports. Feb# 11 - "He tied David into some g3nii
equipment. David seemed to enjoy it. This came at
ver^r end of the period. ”
A reports, Feb. 12 - "Had a hard time following some
of the exercises. Ho constantly looked around to
see if the spectators were v;atching him."
C reports, Feb. 12 - "Got lost frequently in the mo-
tions required
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D reports. Feb. 12 - "Not natural or athletic in per-
formance at gym period."
A reports. Feb. 14 - "Eight minutes late today.”
A reports. Feb. 17 - "Game in 40 minutes late - said
he had a joh for this vyeek and expected to work until
0 j 50 evei^^ eveningi"
G reports, Feb. 24 - "He made an attempt to find fault
with and ridicule the discussion. His attitude was
apparently that of mischief."
B reports, Feh« 28 - "Did no teasing or other kid stuff
today. Pair in hehavlor and participation, but ex-
ceptionally slow during exercises; last in getting
dressed. Passive and little attentive in class."
A reports. Mar. 5 - "Was noisy and quarrelsome today.
He struck at V/endel many times. He was impudent to
Mr. F. ^ilienever he was observed doing any of his
foolishness he was immediately cautioned and censored.
No actual penalties were imposed, but several talking
s
to \7cre given."
A reports. Mar. 6 - "He rut his head on the arm of
the chair and pretended to sleep during one part of
the talk."
3 rerorts. Mar. 6 - "Trying to be ftinny.
"
A reports. Mar. 9 - "Came 45 minutes late without an
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excuse.
”
A reports. Mar. 11 - "Was restless and bored today."
A reports^ Mar . 12 - "He didn*t like the fact that the
pictures were so short. Ke thought we should show an
entire picture."
A renort s
.
Mar. 20 - "Was one of the few to fail to
give complete attention to the program today. He was
the first one out the door at the end of the talk. He
insisted he needed two tickets today as he left the
door.
"
B reports. Mar . SO - "Appears as an outsider, too, to
some extent. Is childish, and probably less sincere
and less affected than the others."
Summary
The general trend of the comment on this boy
indicates that we did little for him. His attitude
remained superficial and bored throu^out the six
weeks. There were times when, in private conversa-
tion, he talked about his problem, but, for the most
part, he hung behind a mask which he never relinquished*
Ho comes out of a poor section of the city; he
comes from a home that has many probleins, the least of
which is abject poverty. He scores about a "border-
;
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-'iobi;ocr* B JxrocfR hom^^o* f»f: 4'::J*j©vt>/? aX doJtrfw
line defective” in intelligence. It is too much to
expect that this boy would experience any radical
changes in tlie duration of an experiment of this type
Our only positive conclusion about the boy is
that he Joust be given additional help beyond that
which we gave him, and over a long period of time.
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THE CASE OF DAVID
Age: 15
Delinquency:
Stubborn Child Arraigned and con-
tinued.
Boy*s aunt came to Court and made a con^laint of
stubborn child, against the boy. Said he was
getting beyond her control; that he stayed out
late at nlg^t; called her names. On one oc-
casion he tried to hit her with a chair and
upset a table. Said the boy»s mother is ”no
good".
Absent from class: 4 times
Medical examination: Markedly pigeon breasted and
bowlegged.
Dearborn Group Test: M.A. 11.-0
I.Q. 79
Roger Test of Personality Adjustment ••
Personal Inferiority 26 12-15 average
Social Inferiority 10 10-14 ti
Family Maladjustment 13 7-10 ft
Daydreaming 7 3- 5 n
Physical change during the six weeks ••
Weight - .5 lbs.
Hei^t .1 inches
Clr. Shoulders + .5 ff
Mus. Ch. rest Same
Mus. Ch. inflated + .7 n
Mus. Ch. uninflated +1.0 n
Res. Chest rest Same
Res. Chest inflated Same
Res. Chest unlnflated - .5 ft
Smallest waist n
Hips + .5 ff
Right arm up + .5 n
Rl^t arm down + .5 ff
Right forearm 4 .3 n
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Left arm up
Left arm down
Left forearm
+ .3 Inches
Right thigh
Right calf
Left thl^
Left calf
Neck + .5
+ .2 "
+1.5 "
n
Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
ine observer's Report Blank;
A reports, Feh. 5 - ”Did not appear for his appoint-
ment •
"
A reports. Feb. 11 - "Appeared five minutes late.”
B reports. Feb. 11 - "Slowly joining in; then acting
with an overdose of effort, and apparently enjoying
himself.
”
A reports, Feb. 12 - "He left clothes on locker room
floor, and had to be called and told to put them in
his locker."
C reports. Feb. 12 - "Very slow in callisthenics, poor
muscular coordination; seemed in a daze, but made some
effort to do what was required. In the locker room
he had trouble with his shoe lacing. This got knot-
ted and broke."
D reports, Feb. 12 - "Not natural or athletic in his
performance at gym.
"
JL reports, Feb. 15 - "Had a hard time on the parallel
cdiionx <lif t*«w •tleJ
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bars. Ito*. P spoke very sharply to him, asking him if
he didn*t intend to follow directions; just smiled."
J reports. Feb. 14 - "Cannot seem to keep with the
I
'
others."
I
i
A report 8. Feb. 14 - "He did not even try to do the
exercises. During the gym period he watclied the
j
other boys rather than executing the verbal Instruc-
1 tlons of the instructor."
!
i
A reports. Summary of the Week - "From a therapeutic
point of view, it Is evident that a number of the
boys are experiencing benefit from the group activity.
i
I Davids especially, has pepped up considerably. It
appears that the group pressure and competition Is
stimulating him to greater effort and greater concen-
tration."
A reports, Feb. 17 - "He entered into the discussion
seveVal times in response to Mr. VI *s talk and forum."
J reports, Feb. 17 - "Improving - observes others for
help'. Active in discusslcn."
D reports, Feb. 17 - "Seemed to be one of the most in-
teresting in responding."
j
D reports. Feb. 18 - "Still hangs back and does not
participate in all the exercises."
B reports, Feb. 18 - "Shows, as in the beginning, lack
1-
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of motor coordination and motor control, but Is rela-
tively cheerful and not discouraged."
A reports, Feb. 19 - "At Union today at 1:30, playing
ping pong In the lobby.
"
A reports. Feb. 20 - "Obviously doing very much better
i . !
I
In the gym. He Imposed on the class in discussion,
il
'
i
by insisting on talking." ^
H reports. Feb. 21 - "Effort very good, but slow in I
I
muscular coordination." *j
I
A reports. Feb. 25 - "Talks a lot during the discus- [?
I slon. Never seems to be on the point."
B reports, Feb. 25 - "Appears to be all rl^t today;
|
not hanging back. When falling in one exer else,
trying again voluntarily; apparently anxious to prove I
that he can, and not discouraged. Is active In class
discussion.
"
A reports. Mar. 5 - "Took a foolish hurdle in one of J
the “relays. He jumped a mat which he was supposed to 1
run around. He took an awkward fall, got up imnedl- i;
I
ately, was sent Into the trainer* s room ?/here he was
j
examined. No Injuries were found, though several 1
small bruises. Later, during the shower, he didn*t
want to get under the water because he said he hurt II
himself. Upon questioning, it was found that he was '
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merely finding an excuse to stay out of the shower
He took his shoiver and felt all right*”
B reports. Mar. 5 - "Eagerly participating, but heavily
handicapped by uncertainty and deficient motor control*
In relay gone, for instance, very anxious to start
fast, but blocked by looking at his opponent in the
decisive moment. Instead of concentrating on his task*
Stumbles and falls badly, but takes it all right*"
A reports. Mar. 4 - "He insisted that his arm was quite
t
lame* Mr* <4 put heat on it, after which he said it
felt much better* After the discussion, the doctor
looked at the arm and stated that it was only a sli^t
bruise.
"
A reports. Mar* 5 - "Still nursing his Injury, He
was told to work on the chest wei^ts today if the
other exercises were too Intense for his sore arm*
This he did rather faithfully*"
B reports. Mar. 6 - "The discrepancy between sincerity
of effort and inability to succeed almost tragic.
Doesn*t seem to discourage him, though*”
A reports, Mar. 12 - "He had a difficult time explain-
ing his absence. He was called into Court by Mr. J.
At first he said he was out looking for work and then ]
helping around the house. I asked him if the notiCB ;i
. io^srcde. lo itto cjt esiJQxc* Aa icX*'i»i8
** iJji ;tl^ i lamon^ aid 3too:t »H
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he had received about selling papers in October had
not made a difference* Finally he admitted that he
was much upset about the notice and was afraid to
come to the school feeling he was about to be brought
before the Court again*
"
J reports. Mar* 12 - "David not interested*"
J reports. Mar* 18 - "Now takes his bath willingly
and evidently likes it*"
B reports. Mar* 18 - "The old discrepancy, but im-
proved; and, as always, he is not discouraged and
seemingly happy*"
A reports, Mar* 20 - "Looked fine in the gym today*
In the class room he looked well groomed, and was cer-
tainly on his best behavior*"
B reports* Mar* 20 - "David, who got out of the group
everything he could, and put in remarkable effort, is
heavily handicapped {organism, Intellect, home)*"
Stimmary
This boy*s delinquency is secondary to the
fundamental problem which we founds His initial hes-
itancy in taking shower and dressing can be explained
in a report that in his home he has been constantly
helped in these inmctlons, and not taught independence
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of any type.
The hoy has a had home situation which, of
course, this experiment did not touch. During the
weeks he was with us, he did demonstrate consistent
gains. His deficiencies, Intellectual and motor, ^
I
were known to us, and by encouraging his enthusiasm
we were able to give him some sense of progress. He
ij
learned to keep pace with the gro\Q) in the gymnasium
ii
and in the shower. The group Itself encouraged him
in h^.s willingness to tr^r any kind of exercise. At ij
one time the group actually applauded him for his i
Courage and willingness.
!
j
His difficulties have not been removed, but
we know, somewhat, the nature of his problem and sub- i
sequent treatment can be guided by this understanding. ‘
He needs additional group e^q^erlence, under conditions
which are not too competitive and strenuous. He
needs additional help in achieving a sense of inde-
pendehce. He needs some one to consider him 7/orthy
of tjmist.
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THE CAGE OF JOHN
Age; 14
Delinquency:
7-2-35 Larceny of handbag Found delinquent
and given suspended
sentence to Lyman.
,
Absent from class; 0 times
Medical examination: Negative except for slight acne
on face.
Dearborn Group Test: i.l.A. 14-6
I.vi. 104
Roger Test of Personality Adjustment;
Personal Inferiority 22 12-15 average
Social Inferiority 9 10-14 n
Family Maladjustment 154 7-10 ft
Daydreaming 3 3- 5 11
Physical change during the six weeks:
\70lght +10.0 lbs •
Height + •5 Inches
Neck - .2 n
Clr. Shoulders + 1.0 »
^tus. Ch. rest 4 1.5 ri
Kus* Ch. Inflated 4 1.8 n
?,Tus. Ch. unlnflated 4 1.7 ft
Res* Chest rest 4 1.1 n
Res. Chest Inflated 4 1.7 t«
Res. Chest unlnflated 4 .3 It
Smallest T/alst + 2*5 n
Hips 4 2.0 H
Right arm up 4 1.0 tt
Right arm down 4 .5 n
Right forearm 4 1.0 <r
Left arm up 4 .5 It
Left arm down 4 .5 If
Left forearm 4 1.5 11
Right thigh 4 .5 ti
Right calf 4 .5 n
Left thl£^ 4 1.5 If
Left calf 4 .5 n
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Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer's Heport Blank:
K
A report s« Feb. 5 - ’’Appeared early* Had seen him
before* He v/as very friendly* Took the Dearborn
Test* He seemed reluctant to go."
A reports. Feb. 4 - "Kept time for the Dearborn tests
for other boys* Took his duties seriously*"
II
A reports, Feb. 11 - "Appeared five minutes late*"
A reports* Summary of the V/eek - "From the therapeutic
point of view it is evident that John is experiencing
benefit from the group activity* He has pepped up
considerably* It appears that the group pressure and
competition Is stimulating him to real effort and con-
centration* "
A reports. Feb* 17 - "Came early - wanted to know if
I wanted somebody to time the tests* He evidently
overheard me ask several boys to come early to take
the tests* I asked him to type some names for me
and also hold the v/atch on the tests*"
A reports, Feb* 19 - "John came very early today* He
was very active during the discussion following Mr*
VIII »s talk."
B reports, Feb* 25 - "All right during exercise period;
In class contributed nothing to discussion, but com-
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mented on It childishly."
A reports. Mar. 5 - "John shows signs of slowness in
learning in the relay games*"
B reports. Mar. 10 - "Somewhat snobbish, and amused by
the other boys, rather than Interested in the topic."
I reports. Mar. 12 - "John*s attention wanders, but
occasional remarks were fairly pertinent,"
A reports. Mar. 16 "Seems to be trying hard but has
a difficult time in keeping In time during the exor-
cises,"
I reports t Inar. 19 - "His attention wanders. Good
memory for minor incidents apparently,"
A reports, I.lar. 19 - "Is very awkward but his spirit
is always s\inny and he tries desperately hard."
A reports. Mar, 20 - "Has won the friendship of the
boys and the leaders even thou^ he is not veipy^ quick
either in the gym or in the classroom."
Summary
This boy came to us with many problems, most
of which are not found in this report. His home situ-
ation we could not alter. The group pressure did
stimulate this boy to put some life into his work, and
to be more attentive to his person. Many times he
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proved himself worthy of minor trusts, and was pleased
at the confidence we placed in him. Those who fol-
lowed him from the very beginning saw particularly his
responsiveness to friendship and confidence. This
certainly is a clew v/hlch should guide the subsequent
treatment given this boy. He has good material in
him, and probably can be made to respond to friendly
club leadership in some nei^borhood house.
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THE CASE OF V/SNDEL
Age t 14
Delinquency:
10-21-35 Complaint of stubborn child made by
mother* Boy consistently truant
from school and disobedient* Case
arraigned and continued*
2-17-36 Complaint of larceny of suitcase con-
taining ;J65 worth of clothes. One
of three boys to break wlndov; of a
car and steal suitcase*
Absent from class: 4 times
Medical examination: Negative
Dearborn Group Test: M*A. 11
I*U* 79
Roger Test of Personality Adjustment:
Personal Inferiority 11
Social Inferiority 13
Family Maladjustment 15^
Daydreaming 2
Physical change during the six v/eeks:
12-15 average
10-14 "
7-10 "
3- 5 "
Weight +3.0 lbs*
Helglit +1.25 inche s
Neck + *5
Clr. Shoulders +1*5 ti
Mus* Ch. rest Same
Mus* Ch* Inflated + .5 H
Mus. Ch. uninflated - *5 H
Res. chest rest +1.0 It
Res* chest Inflated +1*0 n
Res* chest uninflated •+ .5 n
Smallest waist +1.0 If
Hips + *5 It
Right arm up + *8 It
Right arm down + *3 11
Right forearm + *3 II
Left arm up + *5 It
Left am dovm + *2 If
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Left forearm
Right thigh
Right calf
Left thl^
Left calf
+1,2 Inches
Same
+ .3 "
4 .2 ”
Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the observer's Report Blank:
A reports, Feb« 3 - ”He did not appear to keep his ap-
pointment •
"
A reports, Feb» 11 - ’’Appeared half an hour late.
Stated he had gone home to change clothes. He did
not want to come in his old clothes. Mr. A asked
him to come one-half-hour early on the next day to
make up the time."
A reports. Feb. 12 - "Appeared 45 minutes early to
make up for being tardy yesterday. Kicked Mat while
going upstairs. Talked to after class. Mr. D also
accused him of not paying attention."
D reports. Feb. 12 - "Gives appearance of inattention
at conference talk."
A reports. Feb. 15 - "Claims he was listening the day
before v;hen Mr. D spoke to him about paying attention -
*I can listen while Rooking in the fireplace.’"
A reports, Feb. 19 - "Volunteered to walk home tonl^t
due to a car ticket shortage. Putting a great deal
of effort into his gym performance."
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A reports, Feb, 28 - "Wendel came early today to take
his Dearborn examination# He was very friendly and
talked freely about his home life and of his trouble#”
B reports, Feb# 23 - "among the least attentive In
class discussion#”
A reports. Mar. 2 - "Got a cold water hose out 7/hile
Mr# A was not looking and sprayed some of his friends#”
A reports. Mar# 3 - "Seemed to learn his part in the
exercises quickly#”
A reports. Mar# 4 - "Since he had insisted on wearing
an athletic support because of his operation, Dr# XII
examined his Incision and told the boy it was not
necessary for iiim to wear this support#”
A reports# Mar# 5 - "Oontliiues to create a ^sturbance
in the locker room# fthen reprimanded, he whimpers
like a whipped dog#"
A reports# Mar# 6 - "Kot cooperating today# He ob-
jected to going up to the Burroughs Newsboy* s Founda-
tion. He was indifferent in the exercises# He
said that he was scared because of the niimber of spec-
tators on the gym floor#"
F reports# Mar# 6 - "He seems to be headed for trou-
ble#"
A reports. Mar# 11 - "Active in the discussion, though
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he has a tendency to quibble with others over view-
points.
A reports. Mar. 12 - "T'/as the only boy who v/as not
enthusiastic about going back to the Union tomorrow."
A reports. Mar. 16 - "Continues to fuss and ?/hine.
He complained about doing the setting-up exercises.
Today he was lifeless and listless in performing the
exercises.
"
A reports. Mar. 20 - "Was poor in the gym. Seemed
detached from group at times. He did considerable
talking as he left the classroom in an effort to get
two ^tickets, thou^. only one was necessary. This
was his farewell."
Summary
We never got near enough to this boy to do
anything for him. Our first impressions were better
than our last ones. As the class wore on, this boy
increasingly showed that at present he has little
capacity for becoming an integral part of a group.
He was a consistent troublemaker. He never took any
of his work seriously. His effort to get two car
tickets on the last day was characteristic of his
general attitude. His whining and complaining was
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most annoying.
From the diagnostic point of view we determined
that, at present, he does not have any sense of group
responsibility. From the therapeutic point of view,
we apparently did little for him, as is illustrated by
the fact that his most serious delinquency occurred
during Ills attendance in this class. A case of this
type^ serves as an example of the kind of a decision
that can be made about a boy, if we consider this ex-
periment as a "Sorting Machine" in which some of the
cases must be referred elsev/here for a more intensive
type of study and treatment.
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THE CASE OF FRAME
Age: 15
Delinquency:
4- 4-31
7-15-33
10- 6-34
11
16-35
11-27-35
Breaking, entering, larceny.
Breaking, entering, larceny.
Larceny*
Disturbing the peace.
Larceny.
Filed
Put on pro
bation.
iUt on pro
bation.
Put on pro
bation.
Given sus-
pended sen
tonce to
Shirley.
Absent from class: 0 times
Medical examination: Carious teeth. Pace lacerated
in auto accident but no resi-
dual effects.
Derj?bom Group Test: M.A. 11-0
I
.
Q. 79
Roger Test of Personality Adjustment:
Personal Inferiority 9 12-15
Social Inferiority 12 10-12
Family Maladjustment 12 7-10
Daydreaming 0 2- 3
Physical change during the six weeks ••
Vifeight +13.0 lbs.
Height + 1.0 Inclie s
Neck +
Clr. Shoulders + .2 *1
Mus. Ch. rest 4 .5 M
Kus. Ch. inflated Same
Mus. Ch. unlnflated + .2 M
Res. chest rest + .5 »
Res. chest inflated + 1.0 fT
Res. chest unlnflated + 1.5 n
Smallest v/aist + 2.5 It
Hips 4 1.2 11
RlgPit arm up + .7 ri
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Right arm do-ron
Rl^t forearm
Left arm up
Left arm down
Left forearm
Right thl£^
Right calf
Left tiii^
Left calf
+ #5 Inches4.2 "
4 .5 "
+ .5 ”
4 .5 ”
+ .5 "
4 .6 '*
+ .5 "
4 ,5 "
Specific Observations made on the hOY as recorded on
the Observer's xleport BlanI:;
A reports, Feb. 5 - ”Dld not appear for his appoint-
ment.' Told to come early on Monday to take Dearborn
Test .
”
A reports. Feb. 17 - ’’Did some complaining about time
of the class.”
J reports, Feb. 17 - "bo animation; slipshod about
work.
"
D reports, Feb. 17 - "Gives signs of not understanding
the pTirpose of each drill during the gym period. He
Is careless and Indifferent In the posture he assumes
for the various routines."
D reports, Feb. 18 - "There is a noticeable improvement
in his gym performances."
A reports, Feb. 21 - "Forty minutes late - said that
he was cutting wood. Asked to remain after the class
and explain. He did not remain after the class was
dismissed n
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A reports, Feb* 24 - "Followed the talk by the speaker.
He was asked to leave the room, Ke asked to be al-
lov/ed to stay, which request was granted, B’rom then
on he behaved v/ell. Taken into the office, I told
him that he was one of the older bo-^s and much more
was expected from him than from the younger fellows;
in fact, I told him that I looked to him for leader-
ship, "
C reports. Feb, 24 - "Frank made an attempt to ridicule
the discussion. His attitude wb.:: apparently that of
resentment ,
"
A reports, Feb. 25 - "Very active and noisy today as
usual. Seemed Intent on breaking up the discussion,"
A reports, Feb, 26 - "In the absence of Hartman, he
did not sliow off as much. It may be well to break
up pal s •
"
A repoScts, Feb, 28 - "I told him that his cooperation
of the previous day vras excellent, I am trying to
see if he will respond to praise rather than censor-
ship ,
"
B reports. Feb, 28 - "During the drill he seemed some-
what reluctant and passive. In the course of the
period he improved his attention and participation,"
A reports. Mar, 5 - "VJhen spoken to by I^, A regarding
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his staying out of the gym, he merely walked away.
He was told that he had the alternative of cooperating
or having his case referred back to Judge I. His
behavior during the rest of the period was good."
A reports. Mar. 5 - "Had a bad day. He was full of
pep on the gym floor. In the locker room, however,
it was necessary for llr# F to speak to him. Later
In the discussion room, he was asked to leave the room
because of his conduct, B4r. P again spoke to him
about his behavior,"
A reports. Mar, 6 - "Was allowed to sit on the side-
lines today because of a bad cold. He helped Mr, Q
to correct the mistakes of the others, ’'/hen leaving
the building he asked Mr. A if he could sign up for
another six v/eeks."
A reports, Mar, 9 - "Was very jumpy and restless today.
He contributed nothing to the discussion,"
A reports. Mar, 12 - "He usually does a great deal of
daydreaming during the discussion period.
"
J reports, jMar, 12 - "Seems to have difficulty in
grasping the situations."
B reports. Mar, 18 - "Shows marked difference from his
initial behavior."
A reports. Mar, 19 - "Was overheard saying, ‘Six more
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weeks of this? Gee, I»d like it.» His friend
brought up the fact that he was one of the worst kick-
ers about it to start v/lth. He replied, *Well, I
haven't been in a gym before, and I didn't know about
it. Six weeks more and I'd be like a horse.'”
A reports, Mar. 20 - "Vi’as silent though respectful to-
day. There are times when he seems to have been af-
fected during the past v^eeks. It is difficult to
Imow how deep an Impression has been made here* He
piped up at the end of the talk, 'Can 7;e go?'”
B reports. lAar* 20 - "Seems to be 'won over*.”
Summary
There were times during our class when this
boy was nearly impossible to handle. Some days he
would be nearly manic in his behavior, and then there
were many times v;hen he gave promise of being ”v/on
over”, as one of t he observers has stated. His deep
Interest in continuing with us at the end, and his
apparent growing pride in his ovm physique prompts us
to conclude that, had we hadmore time ?/ith this boy,
v/e rni^^t have made some fundamental contributions to
his life and behavior*
We must remember here that ;ve are dealing v;ith
tiwlnL^ Bin i -Ti, to aibaw
T(oi:: d3i«^w ooJi 1.6 ano j*w arf iMi^J .^oal cfr^iiO'Jtd
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a boy who has a bad history of delinquency over a per-
iod of five years. Fundamental alterations do not oc
cur in six weeks to a boy of this type. We believe
that our approach did show signs of promising change
and that he can be influenced, but to accomplish this
will take some time.
I
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THE CASE OF FRED
Age: 16
Delinquency;
6-
29-35 Attempted breaking and enter-
ing.
7-
22-35 Attempted breaking and enter-
ing a grocery store at night
with one other boy.
lut on pro-
bation.
Suspended
sentence -
Shirley and
put on pro-
bation.
Absent from class: 5 times
Medical examination: In a bad auto accident in 1930,
which ruptured his bladder,
crushed his left tiigh, and
bruised him generally. Has had
some difficiilty in urinating
since. Tires easily. Had fits
at the age of 13. Last one two
years ago.
' Dearborn Group Test: One given first week - M.A. 8-4
I.q. 59
We did not feel this test was
representative of his general
Intelligence, therefore we gave
him the same test at the end of
the six weeks. The results are
interesting;
M.A. 14-8
I. a. 105
When told about this difference
In score, the boy said, "Oh, I
feel different now; I feel like
a nev/ man.
"
Roger Test of Personality Adjustment:
PersonaJ. Inferiority
Social Inferiority
Family Maladjustment
Daydreaming
12^- 12-15 average
24 10-14 "
3 7-10 "
5 2-3 "
Physical change during the six weeks:
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^
Weight - .5 lbs.
Height .5 Inches
Neck Same
Cir. Shoulders Same
Mus, Ch. rest ^ .3 n
Mus. Ch. inflated + .7 fi
Tvlus. Ch. unlnflated + .2 tf
Res. chest rest Same
Res. chest Inflated + .1 n
Res. chest unini'lated Same
Small os t waist 41.2 tt
Hips 4 .2 II
Right arm up 4 .5 fi
Right arm down 4 .3 t»
Right forearm
Left arm up
Left arm down
Left forearm
Same
Right thl^ f .4 IT
Rlglit calf 4 .7 It
Left thigh 4 .4 n
Left calf f .2 If
Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer's Report Blank;
A re:orts, Z - "He did not appear for his appoint-
ment • "
A reports, Feb> 11 - "He appeared and seemed reluctant
about the uhole matter. I.ir. J sent v/ord to his home
to be present at the school, for he had not appeared
at the first meeting. " •
A reports. Pob. 13 - "He hurt himself while’ on the bar&i
Given electric treatment by Mr. Q. Trembling in of-
fice. More scared than hurt."
D reports, ?eb. 15 - "Too self-conscious."
|
l
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A reports, Peb« 18 - "Appears to be in need of spe-
cial help. Has exhibited himself as seclusive and
Intent upon 'ducking-out* at ever^/ opportunity. He
has emphasized his illness considerably, and when
sligb'tly Injured on the parallel bars, magnified
tills. fie has a long history of illness, and he seems
to need a more adequate Interpretation of it."
D reports, Feb. 18 - "Still hangs back and does not
participate in all. of the exercises#"
B reports, Feb. 18 - "Frequently hanging back.
"
J reports. Feb. 18 - "Finds it difficult to keep^up
with instructors."
A reports. Feb. 25 - "He was placed first in the line
during the exercises today. He v/as very pleased and
seemed to accept this as a challenge. fie v/as pleased
to see that he could do the exercises. This re-
sponsibility seems to be a real incentive."
B renorts. Feb. 2b - "Manifesting lack of motor con-
trol, especially in judging the effort needed for
carrying out a certain exercise."
A ronortSi Feb. 26 - "There is a world of change* in ^
Fred. He is happy in the gym, cooperative and re-
sponsive in the discussion. This boy who was afraid
of taking exercises, seems to be liking it very
I
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thoroughly* His whole attitude seems to have changed '
for the better*”
A reports, Feb. 27 - "He is outstanding in the
,1
In the discussion he is a willing contributor and
speaks to the point*"
A rev^orts, Feb» 2Q - "Pleased at getting a gyrr suit.
Said he wanted to be strong. Allowed to take gym
clothes home in order to attend a night gym class*"
A reports, Mar. 2 - "After going to all the trouble
I
of getting Fred a new gym suit he did not shov; up
for the daily class*"
i
A reports. Mar* 5 . - "He explained his absence of the I
previous day. His excuse ?/as given without much con-
j
vlction* Nevertheless, it was accepted because he
I'
has worked so v/ell the last week that It was feared a ji
reprimand would return him to his old habits."
i
I
I
B reports. Mrj. 3 - "liijoys gejiies and participates
I'
well."
A reports, kar. 4 - "He asked many questions of the
j
speaker during the discussion period today."
I
!i
A reports. Mar. 6 - "Did not show up today. This is
the second absence this week." '
A reports. liar* 9 - "Explained the cause of his ab- |
sence on Friday. He attributed this absence to 111-
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ivt
.
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ness. He contributed a great deal to the discussion.*
A reports. Mar. 10 - "He contributed to the discus-
sion by offering remarks on the points discussed. He
usually makes a good point and establishes it clearly."
A reports. Mar. 16 - "He continues to put much vigor
into his exercises."
j
)
A reports, Tiilar. 13 - "Pred is doing very good work in '
class."
B reports. Mar. 18 - "Definitely Improved. Very at- I
tentive, sincere and seemingly happy."
A reports. Mar. 19 - "Was doing considerable smiling
today 6Uid putting much life into his exercises."
B reports. Mar. 20 - "Fred is a different boy in be-
havior, attitude and appearance."
Summary
The change in this boy was nothing short of
amazing. dome tiling happened \7iilch gave the bo7/ an
entirely new outlook. He liiraself realized the change
so much that he commented on it to us, "I feel like a
new man". Wlien he started he was a sulky, reticent,
non-cooperative fello\7, v,'ho "ducked out" of every-
thing he could.
ills desire to become strong, and the realize-
L
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tlon that he was not a physical weakling after all,
seemed to be the very therapeutic device needed by
tliis boy. He has had a long history of illness and
this has left him with a sense of physical failure
which has apparently dominated his entire outlook.
The second Dearborn Test indicated something
of the change in the boy’s outlook. On the first
test he scored as ’'feeble-minded”. On the last one,
given at the end of the six v/eeks, he scored "nornal
intelligence”.
Again, it must be pointed out that, thou^i
tills boy has been substantially helped, and has re-
sponded to this Icind of approach, he needs much help
and additional work in classes of tills type, here or
elsewhere.
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THE CASE OF RICHARD
Age: 17
Delinquency;
1-16-28 Larceny of $ .14 from a
vending machine*
1-17-36 Using motor vehicle with
another boy.
Put on proba-
tion.
Given suspended,
sentence and
put on proba-
tion.
Absent from class; 0 times
Medical examination: Negative
Dearborn Group Test; M.A. 13-2
I,Q. 94
Roger Test of Personality Adjustment;
Personal Inferioilty 10 10-12
Social Inferiority 17 10-12
Family Maladjustment 19 7-10
Daydreaming 7 2- 3
change during the six weeks •«
VVeight +11.0 lbs.
Height + .2 inches
Neck + .2 V
Oir. Shoulders .2 n
Mus. Ch,.rest + • 5 (4
Itus.* Ch. inflated + • 5 tf
Mus, Ch. unlnflated + • b It
Res. chest rest t .5 It
Ros. chest inflated + 1.2 V
Res. chest unlnflated - .5 M
Smallest waist 1.0 tl
Hips Same
Right arm up .9 (t
Rl^ht arm doim 4 .5 It
Right forearm Same
Left arm up 4 • 3 tl
Left arm down 4 .5 (t
Left forcaimi 4 .2 It
Right thigh 4 • 3 ft
Right calf 4 .3 tt
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Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer's Report Blank;
A report 3 ^ Feb, 4 - "He v/anted to come hack another
day for a pliyslcal examination. He said he had not
had a bath. Nevertheless, he looked clean and his
imderv:ear looked clean, Fe told liiin he vas clean
enough,
"
A reports, Feb, 11 - "He showed off considerably when
members of the group told tholr names In fireplace
room. He said in a loud and fresh voice, * Richard
*. Everybodj^ laughed. All the rest of the boys
wore modest. After the talk ho spoke to the speaker
about a matter of law involved in his case before the
Judge, Also bragged about going 90 miles per hour
in a stolen car. Said he load never been in Court
before; this was not true,"
B reports, Feb, 11 - "Showing off excessively. Ho
particular response fi’om the group."
A reports, Feb, 12 - "Swaggered around like a pugilist
at times. His socks and under^/ear In a bed condition.
Asked speaker if the fact timt he had had his finger-
,
i
prints taken vjould prevent him from securing a driver *4
«
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license. Second day he had Interviewed speaker.”
A reTj>ort3. Feb. 15 - ”He made a wisecrack during the
discussion.
^
Kveryhody laughed - he seems to be try-
ing to be the *v/lt^ of tne class.”
F reports. Feb. 15 - ”Seems as if he likes to play
up. Vii'ants to be observed; will do anytJrilng to gain
attention.”
D reports, Feb. 13 - ”He leaves one with the impres-
sion that he is desirous of gaining attention, par-
ticularly the instructor in the gym, and that of the
dally speaker.”
J reports, Feb. 14 - "Wants to be In the limeli^t;
ver^y forv;ard . ”
A reports, Feb. 14 - ”He said, *Good night’, to all
adults at the close of the afternoon. He said his
car ticket was not accepted in the afternoon. Only
good when used, at night. He con^lained to }<!r. vi
that tlie spectators in the gym know boys vrere delin-
quents, and he didn’t like this.
He appears to be in need of special help. He
is trying hard to gain attention at every turn. He
talks, at times, with the obvious intent of establish
Ing himself as the ’class v/it’. He usually is the
only one in the class to talk to the speaker after
11 «li br.ooeZ ^ • .aso^oiX
vfid- Tiaft^rfj t el'* - 54^ ^"'^2!L.i«^£!I£2L23LA
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the discussion.”
A reports, Feb. 17 - “Wanted class in the morning.”
D reports, B^eb. 17 ~ "3till trying to inipress one
that ho is a * tough’ fellow; reference to his remarks
concerning car tickets; and his general style of ex-
pressing himself.”
A reports, Feb. 18 - “Still shov/lng off. Class is
not responding to him any more.”
B ro'^orts, Feb, 18 - “Showing off as in the beginning.
It may become necessary to talk to him about it; I
would, hov/ever, wait for another week. Reaction of
group toward Ills show-off -ism seems to be Indifference
rather than encouragcinent; this may help to strai^itcn
out 'this tendency, (although he seems to be quite sa-
tisfied by the mere fact of having an audience, re-
gardless of any specific response.)”
A reports, Feh. 19 - “Took special pains to^tell Mr.
tliat he had been on the first team at the Angel
Guardian.
“
A reports, Feb. 20 - “Showing off on the apparatus.
Seemed to talk in the discussion period.
“
A reports, Feb. 24 - “He was given the assignment to
pass out car tickets. Was four short; this embai*-
rassed him very imich. I had the feeling that he
.
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wanted to do the ri^t thing. He came into the of-
fice and told me, »This is what honestly hapT?ened.
Certain of the boys got back into the line tc get
tickets the second time.* I did not want him to ex-
perience his first trust as failure; therefore, I
told liim that tomorrow I would give him the tickets
again, but he would hr.ve to check each one out of
the room to be sure that the right number was dis-
tributed to each boy.
”
B reports, Feb. 25 - "Inclined to tease and kick;
shov/ing off, too. This, however, got noticeably
better toward the end of the period. Is all right
in class; participates in discussion without dis-
turbing obtrusiveness and self-demonstration.
"
A rerorts. Mar. 2 - "As usual, made several attempts
to engage the class in a loud conversation; the
class pays little or lio attention to his remarks.
He told the gi*oup at large Umt he goes to bed at
2 A.M. and sleeps until 9 A.M."
B reports. Mar. 5 - "Seems to see a new chance for
clovning, hut has little success. Falls badly;
takes it very well, and does not capitalize the ac-
cident as a means to show off."
A reports. Mar. 4 - "Is still holding back on some
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of the exercises Ho took an active part in the
discussion, ho^.rrever."
F reports. Mar. 4 - "Is still striving to create an
impression* ’•
B reports, ?<iar. 6 - "No dooming • Sincere partici-
pation* "
A reports, lYiar. 10 - "Insists on talking. He snaps
Ills fingers until tlie discussion leader recognizes
him. He usually wants to rise to his feet to talk
even thougti the group is quietly seated by a table."
B reports. Mar. 10 - "Not clovming, but too talkative*
Little restraint*"
A report s. Mar* 11 - "VYas so insistent on talking that
the speaker told him to give one of the others a
cliance to state Ills vlev/s on the question. He seems
to be always looking for axjproval .
"
A reports. Mar, 16 - "Has acquired the habit of not
doing the complete list of exercises* v/hen the per-
iod is over he says ’Good nl£^t’ to everyone, oven
the visitors*"
J reports, har* 19 - "Lilres to be riie center of at-
traction* Makes a great deal of any little bruise
or blov;*"
A reports. Mar. 19 - "Was overheard talking to some
r
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other hoys - *I’ll he here in the class next period.
1*11 get in some way. 1*11 tell them I am still on
probation. After I started coining doim here, I felt
like comino; every day,»
Xi&a slightly hurt in the wrist. He took
great delight in showing his arm to the rest of the
hoys. He has talked for many days about the teeth
that have been pulled. The boys told him today that
they didn’t ca-r’e to hoar any more about his teeth.”
B reports, hlar* 20 - "His show -off-ism has, to a con-
siderable extent, given place to a more sincere atti-
tude. His ‘attachment to group and leaders does not
appear as a mere craving for recognition, but some-
thing more deep-seated and genuine."
Summary
At the end of our experience with this boy
we were just at the point where v/e v.^re able to do
something for him. The symptomatic side of his be-
havior had not radically altered, hut his warm per-
sonal attachment to the leaders of the group promised
to he one of the strong influences in his life.
His attitude on the last day was nearly pa-
thetic. Though he could not exercise because of his
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Injured arm, he stayed close to the group, for, as
he expressed it, *when you*ve been with the boys so
long, it’s nice to stay with them*. His last day
was iess noisy and much more sincere.
'Ihis boy desperately needs friendships which
can mean something to him. He needs some place where
his opinions are respected and v;here he cm feel his
life and motives are •'Jinderstood. ’Ve have suggested
that this boy continue with us In some v;ay in the
future to capitalize on the rapport that has been
set up.
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tht: case of philip
Age; 16
Delinquency:
12-21--05 Larceny of gloves val-
ued at ^6.00
Given suspended
sentence and
placed on pro-
be tion.
Absent from class: 0 times
Medical examination: Negative except acne over back
Dearborn Group Test: M.A* 15-6
I 111
Roger Test of Personality Adjustment:
Personal Inferiority Qk 12-li
Locial Inferiority 12 10-1;
Fatally Maladjustment 10 7-l(
Daydreaming 0 2- .
change during the six weeks •
Weight -3.0 lbs.
Height +1.5 inches
Neck V .3 M
Clr. Lhoulders 41.5' n
Kfus# Ch. rest 4 .2 tf
Mus. Ch. inflated 4 .5 II
Mus. Ch. uninflated - .8 n
Res. chest rest +3.5 ft
Res. chest inflated +3.0 11
Res. chest uninflated + 3.5 It
Smallest waist + .6 11
Hips -1.0 ft
Right am up + .5 n
Right arm down + .4 If
Right forearm + .5 If
Loft arm up + .5 If
Left arm dov/n + .5 It
Left forearm + .3 ir
Right tliigh + .3 It
Right calf Same
Left thigh Same
Loft calf + .5 It
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Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the observer's KeDort Blank:
192 .
A reports, Feb. 3 - "Appeared for his appointment.
V/as very cooperative. He carried on a conversation
^Ith the doctor during the examination. Doctor Im-
pressed with him as a high type hoy. Stated friends
had tried to talk him out of coning. They had
thought the examination \7as to he held the following
week* Was clear in his own mind that the examina-
tion was this Monday*"
A reports, Feh. 12 - "Permitted to lead the running -
modest about it."
D reports, Feh. 12 - "Appears to he profiting hy both
gym activities and conferences*"
J reports, Feh. 14 - "Seems to absorb a good deal of
the talk - studioiis*"
J reports, Feb* 17 - "Very good*"
D reports, Feb, 17 - "In general, very deliberate in
his actions; attentive, but has a tendency to look
about him and to observe what is going on, when his
eyes should be on the gym li^structor.
A reports, P'eb. 20 - "He j.s quiet, though giving the
impression that he likes the work."
B reports, Feb* 25 - "As usual, serious and reserved
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In class, taking discussion most seriously."
A reports, Feb. 26 - "Very reliable and the boys res-
pect him. Poiind a wallet lost by Richard and re-
turned It to him.
"
A reports. Feb. 26 - "Was very friendly today. He
talked a great deal about his home life. He said
that his trouble started when he began to quit school;
also, sometimes a fellow just Isn’t himself. •"
A reports. Feb. 27 - "The boys are beginning to look
up to him as a leader."
B reports. Feb. 28 - "As to sincerity of effort and
as to exactness, Philip was outstanding."
A reports. Mar. 4 - "Althou^ mild, is very effective,
and seems to have good ability. Adam looks up to
him a great deal."
F reports. Mar. 6 - "Continues to Improve, and is one
of the best in the class."
B reports. Mar. 10 - "Interested but reticent. Ap-
parently annoyed by Richard’s obtrusive eagerness."
A reports. Mar. 11 - "Made a good summary of the dis-
cussion."
J reports. Mar. 12 - "Apparently thinks out the situ-
ations before his discussion of them."
A reports. Mar. 13 - "Was 15 minutes late. He had
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forgotten his gym suit and had returned to his home
to get it,"
Summary
Everything that was said about this boy was
favorable. He cooperated in every way possible; he
was serious in his effort to do rl^t; he assumed
leadership on occasions; he contributed to the group
discipline and to the group thinking. Sincerity
marked all of his behavior.
Delinquency in such a boy may be a perfectly
accidental matter, and probation should be of such a
type that it aids the boy in understanding his slip,
and in thinking throu^ his future plan of action.
This, we believe, happened to the boy in this class.
He was given every chance to emphasize his constructive
qualities and a chaice to Interpret his temporary
weaknesses.
This boy gives every promise of being a good
citizen. He can be used in some form of leadership
in subsequent experiments of this type.
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THE CASE OF I-IAT
Age: 14
Delinquency:
9-10-35 Larceny of 6 shoes valued Placed on pro-
at :^11*85 bation*
Absent from class: 2 times
Medical examination: Slightly underdeveloped and \mder-
nourlshed
Dearborn Group Test: M*A. 12-6
1 * 0,. 89
Roger Test of Personality Adjustment:
Personal Inferiority 10 12-15
Social Inferiority 16 10-12
Family Maladjustment 12 7-10
Daydreaming 1 2- 3
, change during the six weeks ••
Weight fl.O lbs.
Height 4 .3 Inches
Heck •f .5 n
?Jus. Ch* rest Same
Mus* Ch. inflated
Mus. Ch. unlnflated
+ .8 n
Res. chest rest
Res. chest Inflated
Res. chest unlnflated
Smallest waist
Largest waist
Same
Hips 41.0 n
Right arm up Same
Rlgiht arm down 4 .5 n
Right forearm Same
Left arm up 4 .5 n
Left arm down 4 .7 tt
Left forearm 41.0 tt
Right thigh 4 ,2 II
Right calf
Left thl^
41.0
Same
n
Left calf Same
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Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the observer *s Report Blank;
I
I
A reports, Feb. 3 - "He did not appear for his ap-
I
pointment •
"
I
A reports, Feb> 14 - "Absent today*"
I
A reports, Feb* 18 - "Letter from his sister about his
I
I absence*"
J reports. Feb* 19 - "Very poor during gym period* I
i
He volunteered to walk home toni^t, due to a car tlck-
1
et shortage* Put a great deal of effort into his
gym period*"
A reports, Feb* 26 - "Wrestling with Wendel in the
locker room - told to grow up."
A reports* Mar* 6 - "Did considerable talking with I
Wendel during the period*" I
A reports. Mar* 9 - "Made a good impression because
of his straightforwardness during the discussion*"
A report s» Mar* 11 - "Doing very well during the dis-
cussion. Seems very sincere*"
,
J reports* Mar. 12 - "Took an active part in the dls-
j
cusslon.
"
iSummary
]
It will be noticed that we have few comments
I
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on the group behavior of this boy. In this case I
think that it does not mean a lack of positiveness,
but merely the fact that the boy fitted into the
group unobtrusively. The reports that we do have on
the boy tell of a sincere effort on his part to coop-
erate and to do his best*
We have a very good impression of the boy.
His behavior in no sense suggests deceit or deception.
His association with V/endel is hardly to be desired,
but this does not seem to be a very deep type of
friendship. This boy seems superior in character to
his friend and does not take him very seriously.
This boy needs some good friends to assist
him during the next few years. He has good material
in him, from the social point of view, and can prob-
ably be made into a good citizen without any serious,
long treatment.
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THE CASK OF Hartman
Age: 16
Delinquency: Larceny of two live turkeys Pound delin-
with another hoy quent and
given sus-
pended sen-
tence to
Shirley
Absent from class: 2 times
Medical examination: Negative except for bad acne on
face and forehead
Dearborn Group Test: M.A. 8-8
I.Q. 62
Roger Test of Personality Adjustment ••
Personal Inferiority 10 12-15 average
Social Inferiority 22 10-12 "
Family Maladjustment 16i 7-10 »»
Daydreaming 2 2- 3 ”
Physical change during the six weeks ••
Wel^t t5.0 lbs.
Height 1.5 inches
Neck .6 ft
Clr* Shoulders 41.0 n
Mus* Ch« rest 4 *5 ft
RTus. Ch. inflated +1.0 ff
Mus. Ch« uninflated Same
Res. chest rest 42.0 ft
Res« chest inflated 42.0 ff
Res. chest uninflated +2.0 ft
Smallest waist +2.5 ft
Largest waist 4
Hips +1.5 ft
Rl^t arm up 4 .5 n
Right arm down 41.0 ft
Right forearm 4 .5 ft
Left arm up + .2 ft
;
Left arm down 4 .2 ff
Left forearm 4 .5 n
Right thl^ + .5 ft
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R10it calf
Left thi^
Left calf
+ .5
Same
4- .5 Inches
n
STPeclflc Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer's Report Blank ;
A reports. Feh# 12 - "His face and hands dirty."
D reports, Feb. 12 - "Not natural or athletic in his
performance at gym period.”
D reports, Feb. 13 - "He thinks too much of himself
while engaged in any performance. Not natural, or
at ease."
J reports. Feh. 14 - "He always looks in need of a
hath*
"
A reports. Feo. 14 - "Told to come early on Monday to
take Dearbozmi Test."
A reports. Summary of the Week - "Seems somewhat more
considerate of his hands andface. They appear clean
er each day he comes to class."
A reports. Feb. 17 - "Appeared completely indifferent
today. Showed up particularly badly in the gym -
listless.
"
J reports. Feb. 17 - "His mind seems to be on other
matters. No rhythm to his work - stiff."
D reports, Feb. 17 - "During the gym period he gives
signs of not imderstanding the purpose of each drill

He is careless and Indifferent in the posture he as-
sumes for the various routines,"
D reports, Feb, 18 - "Still hangs hack and does not
participate in all of the exercises."
B reports, Feb. 18 - "Occasionally hanging back."
A reports, Feb. 19 - "Still doesn^t seem to get the
main idea or purpose of each drill."
A reports, Feb. 20 - "Refused several times to enter
the exercises."
H reports, Feb. 21 - "Especially during the weight-
lifting period appeared most indifferent and disin-
terested. Self-conscious of the spectators."
A reports. P-ib. 25 - "During the exercises, had to
be coaxed. V»hen he found one exercise that he could
accomplish, he was first in line."
B reports. Feb. 25 - "Hanging back repeatedly; par-
ticularly in different exercises; participating in
easy ones - sitting around giaidgingly. Completely
passive in class session, and shouts at its end dis-
dainfully *0h - school is outP"
B reports, Feb. 28 - "Is apparently not coming across
at all, not on account of inhibitions, but as it looks
to me, on account of deliberate resistance; is snob-
bish; *wise-guy* attitude."
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A reports, Mar> 2 - "Looks and acts as if he were com-
pletely detached from group."
B reports. Mar. 5 - "Participates well. Does not
cooperate in ball games, however; never gives the ball
to a partner who has a better chance to lilt an oppo-
nent, but shoots under all circumstances."
A reports. Mar. 5 - "Hung back today on nearly all the
exercises. Mr. A had to draw him into the exercises
nearly every tlLie. He seems to lack confidence.
V/hen there is an exercise which he thinks he can do
without difficulty, he does not hesitate in the least.
B reports, liar. 6 - "Still reluctant, but better and
more positive than ever."
F reports. Mar. 6 - "Pound the exercises difficult
because of lack of coordination."
B reports. Mar. 10 - "Watches procedure closely, but
is completely silent, with an air of indifference (or
stupidity; I am not sure whether he needs a stronger
appeal, a stiffer training, or specific treatE:ent ) .
"
A reports. Mar. 11 - "Given no car tickets today;
did no complaining."
I reports, har* 12 - "Seemed anxious to get out."
A reports. Liar. 16 - "As usual, not cooperating."
J reports. Mar. 18 - "Very neat-looking today. Very
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different from his usual appearance."
B reports. Mar. 16 - "Fair In drill and class. His
poker face hardly loosens."
J reports. Mar. 19 - "Lacks confidence in himself in
the gym."
I reports. Mar. 19 - "Self-confidence is lacking.
With encouragement he does things which surprise and
please him. Never seems vitally interested In the
group activities - play, lectures, and discussions."
A reports. Mar. 19 - "Came over to the gym instructor
today and said, *I can*t do that one*. The instruc-
tor replied, *You can try’ . He went back and tried
and was able to do the exercise. There are certain
times when he completely loses confidence."
A reports. Mar. 20 - "Has cau^t Mr. ;i’s eye this last
week, for tonight he commented on the positive gains
this boy has made during Just the last week."
B reports. Mar. 20 - "Remains an outsider; but his
self-imposed isolation has Changed noticeably, thou^
not basically.
Did not put in anything and did not get .much
out of the experience, either on account of mere re-
luctance (disciplinary problem) or of a more Intricate
personality disorder (therapeutic problem). I?ven to
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these cases the group e^^erience has been beneficial;
In all the other cases the groi^) approach has obvious-
ly been preferable, adequate and effective#"
Summary
This boy*s Dearborn Test seems representative,
for throughout the six weeks, he failed to do any-
thing wlilch justifies rating him above the feeble -mind-*
ed level# He did not participate because he could
not. Competition and discussion were out of his
range# The only reaction we can expect from him is
the type we got.
I do not have the Impression that there is
anything pathological In this boy’s picture# He is
inferior In Intelligence and behavior, and found most
of the things in this experiment too difficult for hisv
Physical training, education in hygiene, etc#
such as he received in this experiment, is about all
that can bo done for him# If he can be tauglit clean-
liness and be encouraged into developing a simple set
of habits, a substantial gain has been made. Ho will
always be an easy mark for some delinquent companion#
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Tiffi CASE OF JERRY
Age: 16
Delinquency: Attempted breaking and Given a suspend-
entering a store with ed sentence and
several other boys placed on proba-
tion
Absent from class: 9 times
Medical examination: Negative
Dearborn Group Teat: M.A. 15-2
I.Q. 108
N.B. - This boy was excused for a number of weeks be-
cause of a job. He missed a number of the
routine matters and therefore little can be
said about him*
Specific Obsearvations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer's Report Blanl::
A reports. Feb. 3 - ”Appeared on time. Took the Dear-
born Test. He said he hoped to take off some of his
fat in the gym. Appeared interested in the school."
D reports, Feb. 12 - "Appears to be profiting by both
gym activities and conference."
J reports. Feb. 14 - "Very quiet; works very well, but
not very spontaneous. Seems to be deep type."
A reports. Feb. 14 - "In the locker room, trying to be
fuimy,' said, *\Vhen is Warden Lawes of Sing Sing coming
up to speak to us? ’
"
A reports. Summary of the Week - "Was so sober during
the first of the week that Mr. Q asked him if he ever
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smiled* Toward the end of the week he was grinning
during much of the period* Both Mr* P and Mr. Q
noticed this*”
A reports. Feb* 17 - "Did some cori5)lalnlng about the
time of the class*"
J reports. Feb* 17 - "Shows no enthusiasm*"
D reports. Feb* 14 - "During talk by Mr* V, appeared
attentive but not particularly Interested; seems to
have no enthusiasm for sports*"
A reports* Feb* 20 - "Actually made a contribution to
the discussion*"
A reports* Mar* 2 - "Maintains his seclusiveness* He
does everything as told, but never warms up to either
the boys or the leaders* There are times when I feel
that he very much wants to talk and be friendly, but
just can't bring himself to the point of doing It."
A reports. Mar* 4 - "Had his physical examination*
Did not have it with the group when the e:q}erlment
began*
"
A reports. Mar* 5 - "Absent today* Boys asserted
that" he had a job, end was not coming any more*"
A reports* Mar* 20 - "Was back In class today* Seemed
friendly and talkative*"
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Summary
Y/e do not have a very complete picture of
this boy. The picture we did get was mostly In his
favor. He seemed somewhat seclusive, but made a
real attempt to warm up at times.
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A REPORT OK THF. TALKS AND DISCUSSIONS
Our original Intention waa to get a verbatim
report of all the talks and discussions* The plan
had to be abandoned, for the space and effort re-
quired for this one part of the e3q)erlia€nt v/ould have
been too great when taJ:en in proportion to the rest
of the investigation*
Some of the reports are inadequate, both as
to length and content* Three different stenographers
were used in getting the summaries and this did not
aid the uniformity of the reporting. The best re-
ports will be found in the last part of this chapter,
*
for after the middle of the experiment, one person
did the entire reporting - at least uniformly*
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TALK BY MR. I
February 10, 1936
Mr. I opened Informally, with the boys sitting
around the room. Mr. I himself remained se'ated. He
told the boys that early in the history of the world,
the people had found it necessary to have rules by
which to live. In the history of civilization laws
of many kinds had to be formed. Today we find it
necessary for all to live by these rules. If we vio-
late the rules of society, we find we are punished in
some way, for it has become necessary to protect and
enforce the laws which are of such in^ortance for hu-
man life. He told a st02*y about an experience in
the Rocky Mountains.
A man had come into one of the mountain cabins
to live with two other men. The man believed that he
could do exactly as he^ pleased, even to the extent of
violating the hygiene of the cabin. Both men decided
to a^ssert their rl^ts and Insisted that the violator
be put out. The violator then faced the alternative
of complying with the wishes of his companions, or get-i
ting out. Finally, he had to get out. f>!r. I point-
ed out hero that life today is just like that. We
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have to obey the rules of the game or suffer the con-
sequences*
He pleaded with the boys to take tlie present
opportunity to learn how to play the rules of the
game so that. In the future, they would be able to
live peacefully In society*
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INTRODUCTORY TALK BY '^R. II
February 11
,
1936
"Yesterday we v;ere ^ust having the preliTni-
narles and getting acquainted with the building, etc.
Today we are going to tr^r to get a little better ac-
quainted, and try to work together as a group* By
the way of our acquaintance, let us tell each other
our names* (Each one of the group was Introduced
In this manner, including the visitors.)
Mr. II continued to s ay that during the next
weeks the boys would meet many interesting and attrac-
tive persons, all of whom had one aim - this was to
help the boys and to be their friends* These busy
men who were to come to be with the boys were willing
to put in the time because they believed the boys
were worth investing their time in. In order to be
worthy of the effort and time of these men, each boy
had to make a sincere effort to enter into the e:roGri-
ment with all his enthusiasm*
Mr* II then explained that the topic for this
week was the Organization of Society, and that each
speaker v/ould try to tell how society works, how the
Courts v/ork, how the law works, how the schools work.
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TALK BY m. III
February 11
,
1936
After hearing the boys introduce thenselves,
tills being only their second meeting, Mr, III expressed
a desire to Introduce himself In a similar manner, and
thus speaJc as one of them. His subject for the after-
noon was "Law, V^liy It Is Necessary’’, and Its Relation
to Society"/
Mr. Ill admitted that, although there were only
three letters In "lav/", It waa nevertheless one of the
hardest subjects on vjhich to talk* Fvery person has
his orm conception of what law Is*
^
"Tomorrow we celebrate the birthday of one of
the greatest laTg/ers this country ever produced, Abra-
ham Lincoln", Mr* III said* "His conception of law
was as simple as his appearance* But this idea of
lasr/, although simple, was strong and true." To illus-
trate this point Mr* III cited the following exajnple:
"It seems that Lincoln was the defense attorney
for a poor man who was accused of murder. The state
had a star witness who swore that he saw the murder
committed* Lincoln first asked a few questions, dis-
covered that the witness saw the murder co.mmltted on
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a certain nl^t by the light of the moon. He then
faced the jury, produced an Old Farmer *s Almanac, and
showed that on the nigiit in question, there was not
any moon. Natiirally, the defendant was acqu.itted.
"
By this illustration, Mr. Ill showed that law
was simply for the purpose of ferreting out evil, and
for protecting those who are right.
In a case similar to tixe above one, Mr. Ill
showed how a small Italian boy defended iiiraself in a
similar manner in a juvenile court. ihis boy was ac-
cused of stealing a bag from an automobile. The
young fellow first tried to sho\7 that the older boy
accusing hlia was unfriendly. This he failed in, but
then by a ruse similar to Lincoln's, he showed that
the window from vrhich the witness claimed to have seen
the crime did not exist. By tills case the toys could
see that the courts are run on very simple and just
rules.
lir. Ill then tried to show the necessity of
lav/s. He likened them to rules In a game, and showed
us why we must follow these rules in order to be happy
and successful.
Although tiie many laws or statutes, as the
written laws are called, are many and are complex.
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The earliestthey grev; from very simple beginnings
•
inhabitants of the earth found the necessity of rules.
These rules became more and more complex through the
centuiles; at some stages they v/ere cruel and unjust,
but through the wisdom of an ever-ii:^roving civiliza-
tion, through experience - common law, and because of
varying conditions, our present code has been adopted#
V.hy must we obey tliose laws? I»r. Ill, In
explaining this point, likened them to a game in which,
to have a good game, all the players must follow the
rules. He used several exaiiiples. In the first,
r/Ir. Ill showed wliy he could not drive his car seventy
miles an hour, even thou^ there may not be anything
else on the road.
^
Then he showed why the law prevents
us from taking tliab v/hlch does not belong to us. In
each of these cases, the law Is protecting members of
society from injury and loss#
In closing, tir. Ill emphasized the fact tliat
to be happy members of society, we must follow the
rules of the game; , after all, laws are our protection
for peace and harmony.
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TALK BY ^!R. IV
February 12, 1936
Mr* IV, after being introduced by Mr. A, ex-
plained that he was appearing Instead of Kr. XVII,
v/ho had recently left for Florida. By hls easy man-
ner and simple, but forceful, diction, he soon gained
the interest and admiration of the boys.
In opening his speech, he endeavored to shov;
i
i
how the police were the friends of the boys, and their i
necessity as a protection to the interests of the boysi
In this section of hls talk, he explained the evolu-
i
tlon of law from crude barbaric methods to complex so-'
ciELl system of today, and how from the earliest times,
human beings have found that law is necessary; for civ-
ilized living. 1
• ;
Very adroitly he worked in the fact that law
j
enforcement was brought about merely to protect each
j
of us from the encroachment of others upon our rarson-
j
al liberties. The facilities of law enforcement which!
the Boston Police Department has were Illustrated to
the boys. The photography, fingerprinting, and bal-
listics were explained. They were all free to visit
Police Headquarters to see how these departments were
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operated* They could he fingerprinted today, and yet
if they returned years later with their features com-
pletely disguised, the police, simply by taking their
fingerprints, could identify each of them in five min-
utes, could tell where they lived, their personal
characteristics, and any other data v/hich would inter-
est the police department*
As an illustration of how these various pro-
cedures work and succeed, he cited the case of John
Dlllinger* Dillinger had his facial features com-
pletely changed, had his fingertips treated x;ith acid
to prevent the taking of fingerprints. Yet when his
bullet -riddled body was taken from the gutter to the
morgue, fingerprints were made of his scarred finger-
tips, and he was identified as John Dlllinger, despite
the fact that he had tried to defeat justice by these
efforts to alter his appearance and even his finger-
prints*
Dlllinger was sent to prison for a minor cri::®,
as are many men. He just happened to slip once. But
he left prison a hater of society, a man who couldn’t
take his punishment, and see that the lav/ was trying
to help him. Hence, his career of crime which fol-
lowed* The police departments of the nation hunted
. r
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him down. He was a menace to all of us, and paid for
his crimes as all men of his type eventually do,
as most of you fellows, was brou{^t up
among the toughest young fellows of the city, among
the poorest of people," continued Mr, IV, "V.'lth sev-
eral other fellows of my gang, I attended the Y.M,C,A,
Here we heard talks by a Kr, • Talks sirllar
to those which you are hearing were given to us dally.
Some of the fellows listened, believed, and tried to
follow the advice of this man. However, there were
four of this ’bunch* who thought this was all nonsense*
Of tills four, notoie is now a decent, free member of
society. One is in State's Prison; another whom
you all know was siiot and killed a few months ago by
a policeman in Roxbury, The third is dying of T.B,,
after being shot by a policeman. The fourth has just
started a term of twenty-five years in State's Prison,
This young fellow, only twenty years of age, said to
me as he was entering jail, *I wish I had follov/ed the
advice of Mr, ; I was a fool; you cannot beat the
law,* Here was a young man with his life before him
vdio must spend the best years of a promising life be-
hind bars - all because he tried to beat the law,
"The police were enemies of this inan. They
ic'X.bZBc: bat Ic li*- oZ ' <.' f>x -:rt#cb nXd
.oV ' IXa;jtfxjov^ «<?r^ ttsk ^^ alil
qii J.-U> r*i*i BAV ut>x “io a« ,1"
,'X^.to ^riict io fjxoIXfr i am/oi ^a-3d[8i»o^ o^tcam
’-vi^e i:JZA* ^VI beT/ali-frcc -tBa^oocr oriit
'1311 :Jts HTlfJs . .n ^ « ijtf a^Xiii boBBrf ®w
.*;i.' r; Bxr 6o nolrJC% Mffw 'jaJt'ii^d ©lus uo ,* oao-it oj
o.^ boi*2i bfl* ,fcavoiJ.«» ^Uy,T»^9tl arwIXol axfcf ’io otoo?-
•«;>» (M^»*^i ^o 5»oXvbii axfc? aroJXot
^dacfsanon XX^ cjaw alxk? QCi’y Ic •tuo'i
I
If' •iav^fS&flR 3ff‘lZ> /? 8i '^tD^OH t tfUf 10
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Xd cr-^i firiix'oc; -sttl ^ A#XXJtrf j:rjt i^oila atnr votoi ll^ tfof
*.*!.r-lo y:itifj at t'-zhi& ’SfttS aX aajfit^oXXoq a
Juiirr 3A£S erfi . rr5ra)aXXoi; « todSi ^nX©**" *ii*;lls
I
.aouX^f"^ at '>'7Xi-TfXfC0TrJ lo »xeJ e I>!
od fcXj»v? \0 t^xa>vf ^:XflO ^tioIX©!
aiii XotoXIo) I sUXw I» *Xii?t sal'^^cTrt© aatr ad aa ©«
O ui riiji' tfo»A.Ti5© LT'X :Io©l A ajBt« I {— -— .12 lo uaivba
iw^-f oacX;^^ ©lli aXii dilv n-ai a at;*; o-i©M '.^.sX
-S'X ©IXI ^AXx^XjT.crf;, z IO fSJBa . oii- Xtfiaqb Jcus oxte
.ir^I. ©rlX Xii5^ pi Xiai’sS ®Xi j XX*; - •iBtfJBflltf
.rira aXu* nalc^Hm errow ‘S»oiIoc; aiH"
are the enemies of all who try to resist the law, who
try to refuse the help the police try to give them when
they are first offenders.
"Those of us who behave ourselves will find
the police our friends, but If we do not play the rules
of the gsrae, we will find them ruthless hunters who
v;lll find us in the end, and punish us for our wrongs.
‘’The first time we may get away with it, but
not the second or third times. In tJne end, the la?/
will get us if we do not respect It and live a free,
law-abiding life.” . .
Mr. IV then extended an invitation to all the
boys to visit Police Headquarters and see the facili-
ties which they have for combating crime.
In closing his talk, he spoke to the boys as
one brought up under the same circumstances as many of
them, and In an intimate manner gave the boys this ad-
vice: ’’Honesty is the best policy, and crime does not
pay."
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DISCUSSION DURING SPEAKER » S PERIOD
PebruaiT- 13, 1936
i
P’ollowlng is a sunmary worked out from the
;
1
topics sti£;gested hy the boys, ITils was read to the
|
boys as their talk:
- i
I
}>uring the past three days we have listened
to various speakers who have each covered a part of a
social system of Y^ilch T/e are members. Mr. I spoke
on the Courts, their necessity, and how we are bene-
fited by them. Then on ‘Tuesday we heard Mr. Ill,
a young lawyer, give an interesting talk on the evolu-
tion of law - how from tlie earliest of tl;. es it was
found necessar:'’’ for people to follow the rules of the
game. Then Mr. IV spoke to us on law enforcement.
Ee, as a member of the Police Department, showed us
hov; the police are umpires in the game of our behavior
as members of society. Prom these talks we learned
_j
n
of hov; our modern civilized system of living is run J
by rules, made by ourselves, and enforced by people
j
ji
v/ho are also members of the team. I
I
As members of this great social system we are
|
called upon to support the various departments of it.
The police department, the army, navy, and marine corps
I^'V.VJ ,»if.
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are all supported by the government, which is support-
ed by us and for our own benefit. As an example of
what the government does tor us we have only to look
about us to see the opportimlties v/hich are given us
to learn hov/ to better use our minds and. bodies dur-
ing these dally periods,
i
i Hcm^ever, v;e are also privileged In being able
j
to visit and use the facilities of the settlement
ii
houses in our neighborhoods. Vho supports these?
Surely the government does not, for we have seen by
I
the papers the gifts from both rich and poor to such
centers. rq all know what settlement houses are. J
They are large houses having gymnasiums, game rooms,
reading rooms, and class rooms for instruction in sub-
jects which might interest us. The workers in these
houses are usually young people, who Instruct us in
the Various little ways that are necessary to gain
more out of our lives,
j
Most of us have visited a settlement house;
we have gone there during an evening for the purpose
of keeping busy doing enjoyable things. Usually v'e
*
I
play a game of pool, or maybe we team up with some
other fellows and have a game of basketball, ping pong,
or run around the track. Then sometimes v/e listen to
'
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a speaker# He usually talks on some subject that ’.7e
find both Interesting and helpful. 'fhese little
talks which we hear are very valuable to us, for with
knowledge we can succeed and rise to a hi^er position
in society#
Some of these young settlement workers come
to our homes# They ask questions about us and then
try to help us solve the problems which confront us.
VTiy should we visit these houses? V/ell, you
can easily see that you can have a good time there#
lu’s much better than hanging around the street dur-
ing the evening, and then we o.re not as likely to get
into trouble wlille trying to pass our time# The
v/orkers are nice people and v;e can learn a lot by
just following them# Then too we can build stronger
bodies by using the gyms, and keener minds by reading
the books v/e find there#
Hence, you con see from what we have said that
these settlement houses, supported by donations from
I
M
people of all classes, are a 7/onderful Institution,
you can take it from us; we’ve been to them and we
know what good times you can have, and the big help
they are to us#
I
i,
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TALK BY MR. V
February 14, 1936
Mr* V opened his talk, first by congratulat-
ing the boys on their ovm discussion on settlement
hous^GS, and then by saying a few words on settlement
hous'es himself. They were, according to him, great
places to go and stay to keep out of trouble.
His topic for the afternoon was about schools,
and their relation to society and more especially,
the opportunities which they afford young fellows*
He also spoke on his experiences v:lth boys as the head
of boys* work at the Boston Y.H.C.A.
It seems that, as a boy, he had no love for
school. He ar.tended, however, to please his family,
and finally succeeded in graduating from college*
His son seems to have followed in his father’s foot-
steps, for he too dislikes going to school* Mr* V*s
daughter, ho\7ever, likes school end the various ac-
tivities connected with it* She enjoys especially
the school life, and although she does well in her
studies, she is no mental marvel*
The schools v;hich society have made available
for the young peoplo of today are different from those
'* .V
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of a generation ago. Today there are special Insti-
tutions for those v/ho desire to learn of mechanics,
commerce, or of the arts and sciences. The schools
of today are not coeducational either; that is, the
central iii^ schools of Boston,
”I was out of college fifteen years "before I
attended school again,” continued Mr, V. "I found
it necessary to return to school, as the new young
men entering my field were better trained than I,
I attended the harvard Graduate School, and v/as re-
warded for my fifteen-year vacation from active study
by fltmking mj' first exarainatlon. This discouraged
me quite a bit, but tiien I couldn't see the younger
men doing better tiian I, sc I continued and studied
harder than ever. The next time I was rewarded by
passing and finally completed my course successfully,
"Hence, you can see, boys, that one's educa-
tion does not end wnen he is eighteen, or v/hen ^ e
finishes college, but it goes on through life,"
The purpose of education, according to Mr. V,
is to mal^e money and to make each individual's life
happier. The teachers have the boys' interest at
heart, "They' are trying to make you better boys, so
that you can be better men, hhat you do today is
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just as important as what you do later on in life.
Do not wait to hecoine a great nan; be a great boy •
Do not wait until you are 40, 50, or 60 years old. i
You are preparing to live your lives. 'Ve are young,
to prepare to be oldl^”
As an example of this point, Mr. V cited a
certain football g.anie he had seen in the West several
years ago. It seems that while he was in a certain
Western city, the championship game of the Big Ten
conference was to be played. Illinois and Ohio State
were the contending teams. During the first period
Chick Harley, star half-back of all time, made a
touclidown for Illinois. The game was hard fought
until the last period, when Ohio State scored and
kicked the goal. Ohio State was leading by one
point. During time out for a substitution, sind with
but ten seconds left of playing time, Illinois de-
cided on a field goal as a final try. The whistle
blev/, the kick was made from the tiiirty-five yard
line, and was good. Illinois won, the papers claimed.
In the last ten seconds, but it was not won in tliose
ten seconds; it was won on rainy days, cold days, on
I
late afternoons, and early mornings; it was won by
practice, hours of jractlce on the part of the kicker.
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Iitp. V closed, this story with these words,
"There is somethin^^ in the theory of preparation.
There comes a chance in every fellow’s life when he
needs preparation, said if he can kick the coal* his
success is assured."
He then cited the story of Rabbit Maranville.
It seems that, as father of the KNOT HOLS GANG, he
had "a chance to meet ?/[aranville. Several Tears aro,
due to excessive drinking, Maranville was fired from
the big leagues and returned to the minors. Rabbit,
although he learned of his folly late in life, changed
his v/ays and v/as soon in big league baseball again.
Last year, when he was sick with a broken leg, he
wrote to Mr. V. He wrote in pencil and his spelling
was poor, but this is what he wrote - "There are two
ways for a fellow to go - one, the right way; the oth-
er, tlie wrong. I have tried both, and have found the
right way the best."
Mr. V*s next example was of tlie young fellow
v/ho, while waiting for his furnace to heat up suffi-
ciently to be closed, heard the metal door crack.
Not missing any opportunities, he studied hard to
find the reason for this snapping, and finally invent
ed the electric shut-off. He not only su.cceeded in
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having Ills dampers shut for him, but made a great deal
of money on Ills invention*
j
There was another young man, who, when ei^t-
ji
een years of age, said, "Some day I am going to be
jj
president of a university." Although this boy’s
j
father died soon after he made this statement, and
I
the road was tough, he finally attained his goal. He
j
became president of one of the largest universities
|
i
in the country. i
His next example ras of a poor Serbian immi-
grant boy who, while a shepherd in Serbia, found that,
I
by putting his ear to a 3mife stuclr in the ground,
he could tell when his flock was in danger. This
boy came to this country, and although the other boys
J
laughed at his poverty and appearance, he took advan-
tage of our educational facilities, studied the scien-
tific theory which made it possible for him to hear
|
I
his flock by putting his ear to the knife, and be-
|
I
came one of our greatest inventors. I
By these examples, Mr. V showed that ediica-
tlon can help the boys to be prepared when their op- i
portunity comes. School v/lll help the boys in many
v/ays and education beyond the school will make their
success more assured.
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In closing, Mr* V said to the boys, "Think
of education in the broad sense. Don’t think of get-
ting through as best you can, by cheating and by just
getting by. Set a goal as these men did, and with
the help of friendly counsel, attain it. Let notiiing
detqr you from your purpose. You have great oppor-
tunities to prepare for iiK>re opportunities. Don’t
throw av;ay these opportunities =
"
Ha then invited the boys to call upon him for
advice at any time, and said that as a representative
of the Y.ll.C.A., he would do all he could to help them.
•S' “K- ’it }} 1* vi- Of -if
The boys clapped spontaneously at the conclu-
sion of Hr. V’s talk.
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TALK BY MK, VI
February 17, 1936
Mr. VI presented and portrayed the stor^^ of a
man nho possessed enough strength and energy to over-
cone the oppressions and misfortunes tliat came his
v;ay._ That man had the courage to fight and the wis-
dom to "stick to it".
Ho was Dr. Edward Livingstone Troudeau.
He was bom in New York in 1348, and as a
young man, worked his v/ay through the College of Sur-
gery, and was graduated in 1871. He practiced medi-
cine in New York City, and when his brother was af-
flicted with what is nov' Imorm as tuberculosis, he
Immediately went to his assistance. Not long after
this, he too was stricken with this deadly disease.
He was not the type of man who would lust clt
down and succumb to this slow, sure death. He set
out to conquer it for himself, and all those suffer-
ing from tills malady. At Lake Placid, in 1905, he
founded the first American sanitarium of its kind.
His main purpose was to have the patients out of doors
where they could enjoy plenty of the fresh air. Among
his patients tus lobert Louis Stevenson who, we know.
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has v/rltten many stories and poems full of thrills.
He battled for the lives of many, and rendered
service to all who came to him. It was in 1915 that
he died, and there is no better example of a man with
such fine qualities* He had the courage to carry on,
even thojiigh many times the ”odds” were against him*
His valiant spirit and efforts to help mankind brou^t
him success long to be remembered*
it- * *
Discussion topics suggested by the boys from
this story;
-
1* Courage
a* Physical
b* Mental
2. Modesty
3* Service - social
4* Stlck-to-it-iveness
5* Y/illingness to fight
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TALK BY DR. VII
February 18, 1936
After the boys assembled. Dr. VII delivered
a talk along the same lines as that of Mr. VI; mainly,
the story of another man who had bravery and courage.
His story concerned the ”hi^llghts” of a man
named Schiller. He was bom In Germany in 1759 In
a small town. He came from a large family, and did
not enjoy any kind of luxury, nor even the ordinary
Joys of early boyhood. There was always a struggle
to keep body and soul together.
At this time Germany was not a single nation,
and consequently war between the various districts was
common. During one of these feuds, Schiller was tak-
en as a soldier because many soldiers were needed.
He became a student In a military academy. Most of
the time he was sick and weakly, and his four or five
years at the academy were not at all pleasant. Being
very sensitive and shy, he was laughed at, Jeered at,
and constantly ridiculed by the officers and his in-
structors. He had no desire whatsoever to be a sol-
dier, and he turned to writing poetry and drama at
eighteen years of age.
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IHe knew that he would be expelled from the
academy If his writing of poetry and drama became
known. a year later, he ran av;ay from the
academy and took his drama with him, eager to bring
It to the people and tell them what was going on.
He escaped to a small country and for many
years had a long struggle, but finally found some
people willing to perform his drama which proved to
be successful. Of course, at that time he was paid
but a few dollars and that was all. His friends en-
couraged and supported him so that he wrote more plays
and more poetry.
At this point of the talk. Dr. VII told us
how the poet Schiller was rewarded and had a few years
of happiness before he died. He was supplied with
money and given an opportunity by a Prince who took
an interest in him and his works. Schiller* s idea
was to live up to that great English playwright,
Shakespeare. Dr. VII e:!qpressed his opinion by say-
ing, "I do not think that Schiller ever came up to
his ideal of Shakespeare.”
Worry, work, and overwork soon brought Schil-
ler’s days to an end. He contracted tuberculosis
and in spite of his sickness taught in a university
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many a time when he should have been under the doctor* s
care* But he would say, "Iiity pupils need me; they ex-
pect me; they want ray teachings*" Dr* VII told us
that Schiller* s motto was: "I cannot leave this world
before accomplishing something*"
In conclusion. Dr* VII said, "Schiller became
one of the greatest educators in the nation. I think
there is no other person today, at least in Gennany,
who doe8n*t know his name and know at least one of his
works* One of the greatest things about him was his
main ideal and purpose for being on this earth, to
make this world a better place, a more beautiful life,
and to give the people something to look up to, to
give them power of strength,, and to give them the in-
spiration of heart*"
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DISCUSSION BY liR* II
February 18, 1936
This v/eek the topic was examples of good citi-
zens. Each of the group was asked to name an example*
Babe Ruth, Lincoln, Thomas Jefferson, Washington, Lind-
bergh, and several others were named.
Babe Ruth came first. David offered the In-
formation that he was an orphan, lived in poverty,
didn’t have much education, was discovered on a sand-
lot. The discussion grew, including the facts that
he never forgot where he came from, was always a friend
of children, who, like himself, had no father or mother.
He also pictured him as getting the swelled head and
then getting into trouble. Finally, he "got on to
himself" and from then on became the fine and great
citizen and great character that we now know him to be*
Lindbergh was pictured as a boy from the West
who was modest, quiet, and didn’t like school very
well. He did become a great aviator, however. One
,
of the main impressions you get of him is that he does
know his business* His trip across the Atlantic was
no mistake. Another major impression is that he is
modest. Nothing has gone to his head. He never
< M
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seeks publicity or special attention# I
Lincoln was brought up as the man who was bom i
In a log cabin, lived In poverty, but fought his way
to success# The usual things were brou^t out about ij
him, .writing on a shovel In front of an open fire, etc#
The discussion was lively. l^rerybody wanted
|
to talk, and It was with some difficulty at times that
order could be maintained because of the desire on the
|i
part of many to talk, not to cue’s neighbor but on the
li
subject under discussion#
j
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TALK BY Iffi. VIII
February 20, 1936
"I want to tell you the story of a team you
have probably heard about* Back in 1926 the Brown
University had an undefeated football team known as
the •Iron Men'* This team was one of the most famous
of all football teams, for in one season, when they de-
feated Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Colgate, eleven
men went through the entire season, playing every game,
and every minute of each game* This gave them the
title of 'Iron Men'*
"The next year ei^t ofthe 'Iron Men' came back
for the team and everybody expected another great team*
But this year they did not wok together, and as a con-
sequence Brown lost five games, won only two, and tied
one** Down at a coaches' meeting in New York, we were
sitting around a table and somebody asked the coach
how it was possible to have such a poor season with so
many of the 'Iron Men' back* He told them that dur-
ing the imdefeated season all the men had worked to-
gether. They trained and did everything as a group*
V^hen game time came, they were ready and went out on
the field and won* The second year, however, they got
ViK^X astei n lo i ITfi tfosw .
. xtwo-ia 0^ 69^1 at ioiit otfo ovjmI
on a^'>a^ m»m4 XXi5<f4ot A itf bAd
eiKM'^f/'.’l ^ 3C?; #1^ iC frnO JXttAJ cJlifT • oxW
~iJb , '^^ads ; t'iic rri «i{'t IXx»<ttfool 1£j9
nOTerXo tlOB .• ^ASmX
-fi£V5. :3f!iv£li-T ,*rr^:^da er*^ jjtj|»;cKi;f4 iuew rt»n
„
Kijid’ v^*-: . ' aut^ xl!W*0 ^o •tfxjfilu Xww
, 'rt9if rani* lo &JJM:/
:c-iCf j'Hite *nv»^ fiCiX* 04^10. ^4al0 •zmax ^oa oxlT" ^
.
£f>d&0£» bhifooyxe tb€xS\;*»rs hOM tol
-aoo n aa tr..' ^ 2tew ;tOtt XiUb eliit Jixii
5/1^ ,owj TiXdo flov ,a0KA3 •vl'l taoX iiwo^ ooc-lfpsa
o'lAw B'ii iJl%cT wak au ^ J>> awoSI
iiojaoo ©d; C><^ . ^oa -Jltfai © tnuo^ ^tfU^Xa
ca noAj£<>i ‘roeq « ©cf »j6^1onoq cfi wo4
^'ivL iiM hl0i *1911 ttcnl* ©jlt to ^awi
**o^ £H>jftov l^Aff 1£a acM aatt l>o:tA9t£*£iu/ Aii^ gal
3 riA bstti b&ala^^ »*j©AJo3
no Svo dcAw Xn* s*tv>w tiusAO eisJtd ©.'^*13 uodW
ipn ^ ,n>v©?/oxi .*i:oo€J0 aul .€»w to©
swelled heads. They were sure that they were good.
They did everytl Ing half-heartedly. They did every-
thing for themselves and their own honor. That is
wliy they failed.
"That shoTild he a lesson to all of us. If we
do anything only 50^ we get only bQ% out of it. If
we coast along in life, we will get nothing out of it.
If we put 100^ into our conduct we will he 100^ Ameri-
cans. We live hy the coinmandments and the law. If
we break some of these we are less than 100^.
"You are in the greatest period of your lives.
I know that when I went to Brighton High it was the
best period in my life and the friends I made then are
my best friends. Your hi^ school friends are the
ones who stick. Your college friends will not be as
I
pernfanent as your high school friends.
?
"The inroortant thing Is that what your friends
think about you today they will think about you twenty
years from now. No matter how you change you will be
|
the same to your friends in the future. They will
always judge you by what you are today. They will
say, »I knew him when
"So live your life today and be the kind of a
fellow you will not be ashamed to be the rest of your
.
ov j XikAi ouj* crrew .fthiOff Z>eXI««tt
-t*x©vt> £>16 ’^a^IT , *>]£*- "il-Mi ijouLId-x^ava 6i£) x^iST
8.'
-WiV .ncaorf xrtfo ftierii fjftc WsvLQ^imastrt tol snlfCtt
MXJtal
ow li lo XI s> ffOj.^cX a acf feXxrads JacIT’’ ’
11 ,,ii Ic tfijc ?.Od fX:<^ aw >.03 -^Xao
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B'Jr^•^;': Tcirc-^ :fi«lw e£ ijcldS^ arfl'"
'ic^a’rsjc r.'OT ^irctfii IIX«r fi:’ ::? xjo^ >{f]±r^
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llXir. '^rfT arli rU r.Liwi^X -uront oc a«B3
"lllif .“*‘^0 7 '"i* crrrr larfr i»or sr;,fc0t •T**fX*
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— nadsff fiilrf wwml I’ xX^
» ti.rrl-'I arU ad fort'i ntro^ f^vll -oa** *«!?
•xirtT' ^aa*i arfi arf od fesacfiaA aef doix Xlia^ jw^ woIX^^
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life.
”I want to tell you the story of two players
who were under me out at the helgbits - Plauss and Her-
man. Both were about equally good and both were try-
ing for the same position. All season long they had
tried to displace each other on the team but both im-
proved about the same. I decided in the Manhattan
game that the one who played the best ball would start
the Fordham game the following Saturday.
"Well, Herman was in there first and going good.
Villen he left the game, the score was 14-0. Then Plauss
went in. The first play came around his end and there
was a loss. During several plays a first down was
made by the opposing side and again the play came aromd
his end and there was a 4-yard loss on the part of the
opposing team. Several plays went by and the play
came around his end again and there was a 5-yard loss.
Then the opposing end was injured and Plauss called in
the trainer, helped the end to his feet and saw to it
that he got around again. During the half, I told
Plauss, *you*ve got enough out there to take care of
beside being the Manhattan trainer.* *you got me all
wrong, coach,* he said, *that end was so easy I was
afraid they would put in a fresh man and he might be
.eliX
P’IoVbX’I cv!t to tijiw ifo^ II«:^ ^ Jaaw I” C'
-^03 Jbrp olIS tn ^tro •m o-i^w oriw
;
9-I^T.* /C^OCf Jbn,'^ iOOJ o*i»t xllof" . >^c.
Jtiod TjixOi nos/Mia lit . tawii 9jrCt lol ^aX
-ol xUcvd $;i3 sso zomo va^iqaXb op toX'iP
. rtX ijeAlao^ T ' .oarf i iAfP” Pircd* bevciq
P*j ’^Xifow XXjitf ?««d PjttdP •J388
*iC»'SjiiP#i<5 'iiiXwoIXol 9llP ^/cflta ICAdfelOS •dP
^Jtog Sstm Psill o'ierfP at taw aimt^U. ^XXdl*
ajvr r smtgS , aAv viooe erfp tume^ odd JI0X ad a^xtsf
91.^ bfiA tn9 eld ba-jc-iB 9buu> ^a'xX't •rCX Pa»w
<i*w in«>d PaaXt n axaXq Xa tovta ^Xair ^•soX, a aijw
In-OXfl Ofiv a TsXq aai X^s* aXXe ^eXaocqo oiiP xd oban
9dS io Pij»q a<iP no aaoX h’lax"^ ® c^edP 1«ib bao nld
* %, Xrai xd 8X»Xr XarceToa .isaaP ji|aXaoqqo
oX d>'iaX'-d 9 aaur aiadP liOft xii93« ij«d eZd Jbaifoia amao
flX 'J ciai/aX' ^nr. bo^tat aaw tijo ^oXaoqqo odJ
/
PI oP wai Xcu* P©ft‘i aid ^ Jbm mti Jaf®qIo*. ^'lenX/s'xP «fCP
AXoP r « 1Xax1 aiiP ; .aXxi^a bJifO*u Pc® ad PzjxJP
lo o'iJRO osfAp oP vxadp Piro t^;joxi.i Po;^ ov^iroT* ,3air«XH
XIb P03 i/oY* * ,r£aflXia*xP £wPr>«riJt»M ijaXdCT atisod
8-tv X '»^ac* ca fLSW Xx&. » *-::Xati ol ^doaoo t^noTcw
ad Pjr^ijBv ^d boM aoa daiyi^X i xiX Mtrow Mi'*xX»
better* I was just trying to keep that easy end in
the game • *
”
* -a- *-:,«•* *
some questions followed the talk:
”V»hat did you play in college? "-Wendel
"Vdio played that game, Herman or Plauss?”-
Rlchard
'"Who won?"
lY
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TALK By IX
February 21, 1936
"Do you know what it means to be an American
citizen? It means you are part of the best nation on
earth* The U.S. is the f^eatest nation on earth, and
if you understand this yon will do everything in your
power to protect this countr^r, its law and resources*
"Most of you here, like myself, have come from
some other country* V,Tien individuals came from other
countries they brought with them the best they had and
gave it to the new country* That is why this country
is the best on earth*
"How many colored men have you heard of?" (Here
he named a number o^ his own race*) "Of all these we
think Booker T*Wa^lngton to be the greatest* He did
more for his people than any other person*
"He was bom in Virginia in either 1858 or 1359 -»
I»ve forgotten which* His mother was a slave, his
father was white* One of the most notable things
about him was his handkering for an education* He had
heard of a school at Hampton, Virginia, and decided to
try to get there and get some education* He got a i
small bag with his belongings and walked all the way to
XX HITaT -*
0^5:1 '"1
cnalioiC/ ^fts fitf ot e5a.«te« wojirf iro^ oC"
'
no noii*n ©rlcr to i/or siu ^I Yn»5i^io
Jbos no ^!:iirr^
-
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(
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. “0*iif0*ioT Jbfus imI .-^tcu/oo tof<;^o*xq od ‘ittfoq
ffliyT*^ D -Too •? .’Bit iro'? te» ifcciC
*'
o 8 Jejal ’X'V^rcfX .'7iianof> •ti^A^o oxtoti
th-j r ii 1 ^«i«4 ©#f^ fsu '.d' tf# il:w zoiiA mul^i^aktoo
Tj(J "^;ff?* f. %’^a^xivoo ifSn aii^ Ov^ ii ovo?^
,'^A^ir.x no i«dd «di at
ot'jH) “Tla fy/HO; ircA «viui /saiff '^flaai
(nr i>««iti Xla *0” ' . i'-i mrr# alri to 'laiSoissa a boma 6H
b±b . R3ii5^3 afif 6'^ of »T to^ooQ jLitxli
,£^i;'s«»
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Yfs® icarfi aXqoeq aid lOt ^'iOM
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•
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a 1:1 ,0iral3 *» .- olrf?/ rt8iic3 't<il ;»v^I
jac^ wdi to onO «jew rrariiafl
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' a ios dll ' . fio fciawrfK*- ic£c « in® (wodi oi f*ti
ci vov arii IX» ifcfi ajjRt'^rrcIed aiii dilv XXiK^
J'^!l|
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Haii5)ton to the Hampton Institute.
"He had had no schooling and the officials did
not know what to do with him or there were no grounds
upon which they could admit him. Finally they de-
cided that a special case had to be made with a boy
who so wanted education. They told him if he would
clean up a certain room they would see what quality of
work he was capable of doing. He cleaned the room so
thoroughly that they decided that here was a man who
surely had the stuff, so they admitted him to^ stud^i
! "He did very good work. It all goes to show
Y/hatj a person can do if he has a hankering for educa-
t.
tion. Remember Abraham Lincoln dicln*t have more than
a year of schooling all l.ils life, but he had a hanker-
ing for education.
"Wadilngton did such good work that finally
he was put In charge of 75 Indians v;ho needed education.
V/hen Alabama needed a man to start a school, Washing-
ton was selected. He went down there as the only
teacher for 25 students* Through his work and effort,
Tuskegee College was founded, which at the end of his !
I
life had 1500 students, 187 teachers, and equipment i'
which is eaual to that of Harvard in many respects. He!
founded a school for the poor, for those who wanted to
|
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work and get educated. His methods of education were
unique. One of the most interesting times to visit
the college is during commencement week. The exer- I
cises consist of demonstrations. At one place you
j
see a graduate shoeing a horse; at another, one taking
chicks out of an incubator; at another, some farm dem-
onstration in progress. Educators said here was a
j
raan to watch and learn from, and started coming to the '
school to learn. They came from Norway, Sweden, and i
Denmark, and other countries. '
"The general plan was to work during the day
i,
I j
and study at night. This made it possible to make
the school available for the poor. 1
"Booker T. Washington became so well-lmown and
|
accepted tliat Harvard conferred upon him honorary de-
grees. When I was a student at Dartmouth he was given li
a degree of Doctor of Lav/s.
i
';j
"If Washington cotild make good and could rise
|1
as he did with all his handicaps, how much more can * :
you not rise than he? I know your problems. I came i
,
out of one of the worst sections of Boston, one of the
j
li
slum areas. I came here when I was ei^t. I think
j
'
'!
the real question Is, 'Do you want to make good?* Some!
L
of you fellows are In that age when you thlnlc It smart I
k
'flv.
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to be toug^ guys. A tough gaj lsn*t worth a hill of
beans. If you allow Mr. J and Mr. A to steer you,
you can make good. They are hero to help you - you
ought to let thorn help you. If you don’t, I kno\7
what happens, for I an on the Parole Board, and I see
men and boys coming back from prison all the time.
"IJow Is your chance to make good. Take ad-
vantage of it.”
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DISGUSSIQK PLTvIOD LED BY m. II
February 24, 1936
Leader explained to group that ails v/eek the boy4
themselves were to clo the talking* There would be one
|
whole week of discussion on tiie problem, ”V,liy is it
difficult to be a good citizen in the community in
v/lilch I live?"
"There are some things which you boys should
;
remember about this discussion. Here is one place i
where your opinion v;lll count if you give us indication
!
that we can take your opinion seriously. Also, here
is one place where you need not say the things which
you think we want you to say. ?,e want you to come out
;
in your discussion with what you mean. V/e want you to
|
raise the problems you are actually facing.
i
"If we go back to the two discussions which we !
have had you will see that we can learn several things.
|
Several times during those talks everybody Y/anted to
talk at the same time. We found that we could carry
j
on no discussion at all v/lth this kind of cooperation.
|
V7e will have to liave order; each boy must allov/ the
j|
other fellow to express himself. When the other fel-
low has the floor, we must not try to get it away from
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"Another thing that came out during the discus-
;
sions was the fact that some boys wanted to be silly.
We can have no discussion if we do not take each problem
seriously and try to give a sincere opinion about it.
"These things then will be our guiding prin-
ciples during the next five days.
"Now what are some of the problems which make
it hard for you to be a good citizen?"
Problems raised were as follows:
-
Training at home.
Bad friends and companions.
Reputation of the community.
Fool halls.
Lack of money.
Not many clubs in the community.
No neighborhood houses.
No jobs after a fellow gets through school -
nothing to look forward to.
School teachers are cranky - don^t understand!
a fellow.
TenQDtations:
Stores are easy to rob.
Things on stands easy to rob.
Easy to rob things in school.
i
Easy money from nigger-pool.
Fellow wants to rob a bank when broke and
i
goes by one.
Liquor - easy to get and easy to drink.
,
Restaurants - gaiiibling in them.
Cops get paid by them.
Alley card and dice games.
Bums on street - grouchy and get your goat.
Drunken men 7/1 tli doughs
Girls in the lobby of theatres. !
Theatres which show dirty pictures.
Men who wink at boys.
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Rapery*
Pickpocketing*
Autos with keys - hothox*
^
i
Ladies who pick you up* '
Houses with women*
Althou^ the discussion was frank and seemed to
|l
he out in the open, I feel that it would have been bet-
j
,1
ter to have had the discussion before the boys got a
j
certain pattern of response from the speakers. Now
they are inclined to give us in discussion what they
|
think they are expected by us to say.
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DISCUSSIOH
February 25, 1936
The boys insisted tiiey wanted to discuss pool-
halls today* So we started out with tills problem*
On one side ol the blackboard the positive side of the
poollialls was written down* On the other side, the
negative side of the ijoolhalls was written down. Fach
side was then discussed* It was pointed out that none
of the leaders were going to make the decision for the
boys as to what they should think about them. There
is good and bad to everything* We all have to make
our own decisions and choices regarding where we v;ill
go.
The home was discussed in the same manner*
The positive and negative sides of the home were dis-
cussed* Then the positive side was starred as the
Ideal which the boys should strive for in thinking of
the home which tliey some day will set up*
’•
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DISCUSSION BY MR, II
February 26, 1936
We revier/ed some of ttie principles of discus-
sion mentioned before; namely, the principle of every-
body being treated as if they meant what they said and
everybody being sober and sincere about the discussion*
Of the topics listed on Monday* s reports and read again
to the boys, they wanted to discuss Dirty Shows*
Somebody offered the. suggestion that dirty
shows taught us a lesson* No lesson was found upon
pushing the point* Many boys told about how girls
appe'ar nude and how they remove their clothes little
by little in some of the shows* I felt that the boys
were not interested in discussion here, but were merely
using this time to talk about a subject v/ith wiiich they
were much preoccupied*
I pushed the point that no fellow could expect
to think clean if he constantly went to those places
where clean thinking isn*t possible* Wendel said,
"You can*t be good all the time." I rallied to this
by saying, "It*s hard enough to be good without throw-
ing one*s self in the way of teir^tatlon.
"
The boys then agreed that dirty shows v/ere hot
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In keeping with the best taste.
I tried to open the problen of stealing, but
the boys claimed they had treated this subject the
first day. This was not the case; they merely enumer-
ated the subject the first day of discussion*
I then read the other questions tlxey had out-
lined. A general cry went up to discuss "Men who, wlnli
at you". Again the boys seemed to be using the time
to talk about some subject which was taboo in certain
quarters, but which did preoccupy their minds.
The discussion concluded quickly by once- more
pointing out that the ideal we are all trying for is
the ideal of Real Manhood.
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DISCUSSION
February 26, 1936
Mr. H in leading discussion gave a resume of
the previous day*s discussion and then proposed that
todaj'- the questions being discussed vrould be as" fol-
lows: -
What are worry and fear and how do they in-
terfere with people being good citizens?
Just what are they?
How can worry and fear be dealt v;lth?
"Everyone here has experienced these emotions.
Now let us discuss them and bring them out here and
examine them so we may possibly find out how to deal
v/lth them."
The question was then asked by Mr. II:-
"Vhat fear and worry have you experienced,
and what are the fears and worries of your
particular neighborhood?"
The approach was made by each one expressing
his particular experience:
-
Fred "V/orries about money Y/hlch is needed to buy
clothes and how you can get this money."
David "ivorry about your family, specifically your
narents, and what would you do without
them?"
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Arttmr "Pear of policeman” - By way of clarity he
explained, ”V/hen you are arrested at th«
station, the policeman hits you until you
admit what he wants.”
David ’’Worry abcxit not doing my home lesson, -
afraid to face the teacher.”
Frank "V/orry of being punished.”
Fred ”Afraid of ''unlshment for failure to do a
given task.”
Frank ”Fear of being sent to a Reform School,"
Adam "Fear of deprivaticn - being deprived of
necessities,
”
Wendel "Fear of the police beating" him and ques-
tioned the discussion leader as to the
ri^t of the police doing this. Re was
joined in this by Adam who said that tills
method did not help the boy or tho police
either.
All the group agreed that they were often de-
terred from doing something wrong for fear of v;orrylng
their families, for fear of losing the esteem of some
one they v/anted to have think well of them. . Discus-
sion leader then brou(^t out how most everyone fears
death and the boys agreed in this as their experience.
Mr. II then concluded with a talk on the neces-
sity of a philosophy of life, explaining to the group
what to do about worrying, and suggested that they
find some one whom tliey could confide in and secure
advice from about their particular problem, and admon-
•il lo w^®.
*
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Criticism
The discussion was lively and y/ell participated
in by the g-roup* They were seriously Interested and
almost every boy took part. It seemed that the sub-
ject was considered practical and of a personal nature
by the manner in which the whole group participated.
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TALK BY MR. X
February 28, 1936
”a11 you boys have the potentiality to make
good. Some say that it is meie luck but you ]-oiov/
that it is a matter of making use of the opportunities
that come to you. Most of you boys have had the same
e^qperience that I have had. I grew up in Roxbury,
played football around the lot, got interested in
baselDall and football in college, and finally signed
with the Braves and got farmed out to the Springfield
team.
•‘But I got hurt and had to turn to something
different. I started coaching and found that all boy
were just about the same as you. Bach had a body;
each had arms; each had legs; however, there were some
that were different than others. I remember one fel-
low who came out for football. He was a nicely built
chap, about 160 pounds, but very bashful, I always
wondered what he was thinking about because he alv/ays
seemed to be inferior. He learned to play football
very well, but when it came to game time he seemed as
if he couldn*t take it. Ho never fought back.
“I remember one game between Boston Latin and
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Boston College High School, I was then coaching at
B,C, High, I went to see Coach McManns of Boston
Latin, and I pointed out tills fellow to him and said,
You*ve got a pretty good player there,’ (This chap
at this time was at Boston Latin,) The coach said,
*I don’t Icnow much about him. He Is always bashful
and doesn’t seem to fight back very imich in a game,’
He was put Into the game then but didn’t show up par-
ticularly well. The following year he went to Har-
vard, Almost Immediately, however, he v/as cut to the
second squad, ’.Then the second year came, he cbime to
me and I told iilm to go out for the Varsity, but tiiree
nights after practice began he called me up and said
that he had been cut to tlie Junior Varsity, I advised
him to wait around until the Junior Varsity played the
Varsity, and go in and play his life out. After the
first scrliiriage, he was called back to the Varsity.
Before the year was over, he v/as first-string Center.
His name was V’arron Casey, All American,
’’This fellow started out from nothing, but
some place along the line he got the spark that put
life into liim and made good on the teem. 'Jvery fel-
lov; is like that. He has appointed for him a task,
and if he wants It badly enough, he can get It. The
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fellow who is In a rut because he has failed should be
driven on by his failures rather than let his failures
crush him.
"The first tine I played college football, I
was called in «juarterback drill. I sa\7 two big 200-
pounders coming down at me, and I looked up at the
ball and let it pass over ny head. I guess I thou^t
I was^ smart, but the coach thought I was yellow*
"If you are going to build, you must build on
j
a good foundation, something to support the rest of
the structure. And as you build, you must build on
foundations of good habits. i^verything ?:e do goes
toward the building ofthese habits. Some other good
foimdatlons that, we all need are clean thi:^ing, good
friends, and a good home.
"When a contractor goes to build, he picks out
the best materials he can find. This must be the same
with us. We must build out of good materials and
tr)
build under a good foundation.
"I remember the story of a fellow named Joyce.
He came to the playground of which I was In charge,
with a cigarette hanging from his lips. I tried to
get him interested in some of our activities, but he
was a ^pansy', and a girl -chaser. He wore linen
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knickers and just stood around. One day I got him
Interested. *V>1iy don’t you try this? Let’s see
v/hat you can do with this.’ One day later he tried
one of our games^ and made good. He later became
captain of a college track team.
"You fellows may have mistakes, but the thing
to do now is to make good. If you are going to make
good you must make an effort to help yourself. Your
job now is to forget the past and look to the future.
Say to yourself, ’I will do the best I can.’ The
wise guy gets nov/here in this world. Others may
use him, but he has no real friends. It takes real
courage to make good."
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TALK BY MR, XI
March 2, 1936
Before discussing the topic of the day, "Health
and Hygiene”, Mr. XI complimented the boys on the man-
ner in which they performed their daily gym lessons.
He was especially pleased with the spirit of coopera-
tion that had been shown by the boys.
Although Mr. XI 's boyhood ambition was to be-
come a soldier, his father persuaded him to dispense
with Ms ambition. His father wished his son to be-
come either a doctor or a clergyman.
A few years later, while speaking to a doctor,
Mr. XI was told, "Take care of your own health and
body because nobody will take care of it for you."
Until this day Mr. XI has remembered the advice of
this doctor.
At the age of 19, Mr. XI travelled around the
world by himself. If, when in the company of young
men of Ms own age, he was tempted to drink any sort
of liquor, he remembered Ms father *s words, "Remember,
son, tliat a gentleman never drinks."
Mr. XI told the boys that througho^it the past
winter he never cau^t cold. As a bit of advice to
...
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those who are less forturate he said, "Fussing will
never cure a cold. To cure it, throw it off by will
power*
”
The speaker further explained, "It takes an
optiiiistlc frame of mind to be Wealthy. A person who
is grouchy will never be well* No man can be a good
man unless he is a well man, and to be well, one must
make himself contented*”
"One of the first ways to gain a contented ^nind
is to read the Holy Bible", said Mr* XI, The boys
were cautioned that no one would consider them "Sissies'
if they read the Bible. He continued, "Some of our
best atliletes have been able to quote passages from
the Bible*" Ilr, XI fiirther Instructed tlie boys that
they should never be fearful of being Christians*
Vdhlle still a young man, a ch^plon New Zeal-
and rov/er taught him to become a rower* Later, Mr.
XI himself became a chanplon rower of Nev; Zealand,
At the age of 12, he secured tiie services of a famous
runner* This. athlete taught him to become a runner.
As a result of this early training, the young nan be-
came a remarkable runner. He accomplished the amaz-
ing feat of rtinning 10 miles in one hour, Even In
1910, when Mr, XI was more than sixty years of age.
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he accoiTQDllshed this feat at Narragansett Pier, Rhode
Island*
The speaker informed the boys that one of the
best exercises to correct a narrow chest was the fol-
lowing: "Take a deep breath, and try crossing to the
other side of the street without exiialing," He told
the listeners that a few years ago he could walk the
distance from 48 Boylston Street to Park Square with-
out once exhaling.
ii
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TALK BY DR, XII
March 3, 1936
Today we continued the discussion of the im-
portant topic of "Health and Hy.^iene". Dr. XII dis-
cussed the mechanism of the human body. He told the
hoys that the human organism was not unlike the modem
automobile. The speaker said, "It would be ridicu-
lous for a driver of a car to operate his machine
T;lthout Imowlng anything about the care and operation
of the vo.rious parts of his automobile. Neverthe-
|
I
less, our people know little or nothing about the ?_n-
iier mechanism of their bodies." We learned from "^r.
XII that the human body is an intricate, complex,
and efficient machine.
But what malces the human body go? Many of
the boys were surprised to learn that the first and
most important essenblal was the air v:e breathe.
The class was certainly astonished to know that food
ranked third among these important essentials. We
found that our bodies could not exist more than a few
minutes without air. Dr. XII said, "Oxj'-gen makes
the wheels go round."
After the air reaches the lungs, it comes into !
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close contact v;lth tiie blood* The blood takes up the
oxygen from the air. The blood then distributes the
oxygen throughout the body* Following the perform-
ance_ of its duties the oxygen is then burned* Carbon
dioxide is fomed as a result of this burning process.
The carbon dioxide is now carried to the lungs by the
blood. After roac}ilng the lungs, the blood again re-
peats the process of bringing the oxygen to the various
parts of the body. The carbon dioxide in the l\mgs
la rapidly dissolved* 7»'e foiuid, therefore, that the
blood is continuously moving through the body*
We found that water is the next essential to
the proper operation of the hiuaan body. The body
could do without food for a longer period of time than
it could without water. The many processes that are
constantly talcing place in the body must be lubricated.
V/ater, therefore, acts as a means of lubrication. The
water that enters the body does not pass slowly thro[!(^^
the body. It rushes through the stomach, is then tak-
en Into the blood.
The V7ater that enters the body must go out of
the body. Sweating Is one means of allowing the v;a-
ter to leave the body. Another method of allowing
the water to leave the body is by breathing. Wnlle
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one Is breathing the r/ater is leaving in the form of
vapor. Vaster also acts to eliminate waste matter.
One must have good kidneys and bladder to aid the
v/ater to carr;' the v/aste natter from the body.
Food is c^nother essential. The food that we
eat helps to VAiild up what breaks down. Most of the
body is made up of muscle. B'ood becomes part of the
body. Meat is the very best single food. A good
substitute is milk. Our foods must contain fats,
sugars, and proteins. iliese substances are necessary
if the body is to grow. Pood is mi;ced in the mouth
with various acids. These acids help the food to be
digested. Food is broken up into small particles and
is then taken up in the blood. Blood brings food to
the liver. The food is stored in the liver. Gur
bodies must have a reserve to draw on. Therefore,
I
the liver acts as a food storehouse. Vlien the food
is needed in the body the blood takes It to whore it
is needed. The heart pumps the blood and circulates
it throughout the body. V.'e found, therefore, that
the blood acts as a circulating substance that brings
things from one part of the body to another.
The next subject that we discussed was the
human brain. We found that the brain coordinates the
- -
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various parts of the body. The brain makes the parts
of the body run together and vrork together. The ner-
vous system acts as a telephone system.
PolloT/ing tills very Interesting talk, the lis-
teners presented many questions to the speaker.
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TALK BY DR. XII
March 4, 1936
Today Dr. XII continued the discussion of the
human body and its care and functions. The body must
be taken care of. T.'e must follow the same Drinclplcs
as are followed in the care of the automobile. Air
must be ke’-t in the tires of this machine. So, too,
wc must keep air in the human body. If the body is
to function properly, it must be provided v/ith suffi-
cient fresh air.
Here v;e found that the parts of the body must
have room to function in, mainly, the heart and the
lungs . The proper v^ay to give the heart and the
lungs proper room is for one to stand erect.
\7ater is necessary to operate the automobile.
Likewise, water is necessary in the operation of the
human body. People must drink plenty of fresh water.
V.’e crust be cure that we provide means to eliminate
the water from the body. Perspiring is one of the
methods of allowing, water to depart from the body.
Therefore, we must keep the various pores of the body
clean. This Is accoirpllshed by dally baths and show-
ers. If the pores are clogged, the water cannot free
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If the automobile Is to move, it must be
furnished with gasoline. The food that we eat acts
as a gasoline for the body. We must folio?/ a ?;ell-
rounded diet. Meat, milk, fruits, and vegetables
are good cxa25>les of the well-roiinded diet. These
foods are good building materials.
Muscles and joints form the mechanism of the
body. If the muscles are to develop properly, they
must be properly exercised. The process of exercis-
ing must be carried on day by day. This is where the
body differs from the automobile. An automobile pro-
bably requires a greasing every thousand miles.
There are no set periods set aside for the caring of
the automobile. On the otlier hand, the care of the
body is a constant, everyday work.
The question of sex was no?/ discussed by the
doctor. There are certain cells that are secreted
in the body that must be taken care of. There are
several ways in which this may be accomplished. The
first way Is to do noticing about it. Then we have
the bad solution - to associate v/ith girls of lov/
moral character. And finally we have the method of
taking care of it ourselves. This final method is
'
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maswUrbatlon, From the standpoint of medical men,
tills liahlt has no ill effects, physically speakin^r.
But from the standpoint of the church and morals, it
is not a good thing to practice. To avoid the fin*?!,
method, we have the alternative of doing nothing
about it, and letting Nature take care of it. This
method is to be recommended. One may find that the
habit of masturbation may be detrimental to him in
his married life.
Dr. XII pointed out that, to a doctor, one
part of the body is the same as another. "It is
not the duty of a doctor to tell one hov/ to run his
machine - the body. The members of this class have
instructors who will help them in this. But it is
the duty of the doctor to tell one hov; to take care
of his body."
The members of the group had several ques-
tions to ask. They seemed to be very much interested
in the subject of cigarettes. Dr. XII informed them
that cigarettes are not harmful. The nicotine in
the cigarettes does not reach the lungs. the smoke
that is inhaled does no harm. "The belief that smok-
ing stunts one*s growth is a myth," said Dr. XII.
It is the doctor’s advice that boys of 15 or around
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16 should get at least 8 or 9 hours of sleep each
night. He further advised the boys that they sliould
not listen to men v:ho iiave no medical knowledge
.
These men may be groat business men, but they have
little or no knowledge of the human body.
The discussion v.'as a long and interesting
one, and was well received by all present.
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yp^KATTON 0? TEST BY II
March 5 , 1936
Before the v/ork started, Mr. II informed the
boys that they might come to the Y.M.C.U. Carnival
on March 12 and 13. Through the effort of Mr. 0,
the boys v/ould be admitted free of charge. The boys
were unanimous in their acceptance of this invitation.
A printed blank v/as given to each boy. Tliese
blanks v/ere to be filled o\7t today. Pencils were
passed out for this purpose. Mr. II gave complete
instructions for the filling out of these blanks. As
a result, few questions were asked.
One of the more interesting questions was,
"ibn I just like him?” This brought a very interest-
ing answer from Frank, ”It’s not possible for one
person to be like another person.” Not long after
this answer, Frank was asked to leave the room by Mr.
P. The boy, v/hen given certain instructions by Mr.
II, became rather Independent. He decided to put
whatever ansv/ers he wanted to. After a period of
about five minutes, he returned to the room after Mr.
F had talked to him.
During the examination, they were told by Mr.
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II that the test would act as a basis for a discussion
on Friday. Dr. VII was to discuss these questions.
Kr. II ’took special care to explain each of the vari-
ous questions. There was sufficient time for the
boys to devote tneir thoughts to the answers of the
questions.
V'/hen the examination was finished, the papers
were passed to Mr. II and to Mr. It v/as noticed
that the boys were very careful to see tiiat they re-
turned their pencils to Mr. II.
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Talk by dp. vii
’ March 6, 1936
Before the talk coraraenced, Mr. II informed
the hoys that they were not to he In the building be-
fore 3:45 F.M. They were also told that tney must
leave the building Imraediately after the work of the
day T/as finished. He also announced that, beginning
Monday and continuing for four days, pictures would
be shown at the Burroughs Newsboy’s Foundation. This
meant that there would be no gym class until Friday,
March 13,
Dr. VII spoke to the boys about mental hygiene
and personality adjustment. During Dr. VII’s ca.reer
he has come in contact v/ith many thotisands of people
In distress. These people have come to Dr. VII for
help, but he feels that persons in distress cannot be
helped by any one unless they help themselves.
One of the most fundamental desires of human
life is to be something other tiian we are. But we
should build our wishes and Ideals according to what
we can realise. Ahen we realize that we cannot re-
alize our ideals, v/e can do tv;o things - draw away
from our ideals and sit down and brood over the fact
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that we caxmot realize our ideals, or we can give up
everything and wait for a chance. Brooding over the
fact that we cannot be something will not make us
what we want to become.
For instance, some of us can do the exorcises
as well as the gym instructors. Some of us will sit
back andthink how great it would be to be just like
them. Most of us do not sit back and brood, but we
tr^r very hard to do what v/e can and come as close as
possible to realizing our ideal.
Dr, VII said, "Choose an ideal that can be
realized and if you cannot reach it right away, try
hard and do not sit back and dream but do v;hat you
can do along the lines of your personalities," He
further stated, "Ivnov/ who you are, and v/hat you want
to be," Most of us, consciously or tineonsclously,
ask ourselves, "Are we like that person or not?” V'e
can be jealous or envious of that particular person.
Nevertheless, being discouraged or jealous, or even
envious, will not help us. Discouragement, jealousy
or envy are destructive. ’-liatever we find In our-
selves we should accept. V.'e should accent it as a
cliallenge.
People have the v/rong type of insight. They
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are continually walking In circles. This is decided-
ly wrong. lliey should stop and think. These people
should take an inventory of their powers and chances
and decide v/hat to do according to this basis. The
people Yiho do not stop to think are continually run-
ning around in circles. If we find that we are lack-
ing in strength, we should not give up in despair, but
we should do something about it.
Dr. VII next discussed friendship. He said,
"Friendship cannot be manufactured. ’'"e may thlrfi
that we have many friends, but ^7e really have few, if
^^ea.1 friends. V.'e may have many acouaintances
.
but the thing is to have a few real friends . It is
not the number of friends one may have, but the quali-
ty of the friends." Dr. VII novj cited an incident
shovrlng what real friendship is.
During the ’'orld War Dr. VII rms in France.
One day after a long, \7eQ.irj march his company welcomed
an opportunity to rest. They were allowed to rest
on the ground for a fev/ hours. Immediately, they all
fell to the ground, and in no tisne they were all a-
sleep. In a very short time, the guns of the hostile
army commenced to lay do\’ni a barrage and their sleep
was rudely interrupted. Their next move v:as to reach
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a concrete dugout a few hundred feet away* Upon
reaching the dugout the sergeant called the roll...
Dr* VII was inlsslng* To go cut to find hirr v;ould he
risking death. Wevert.heless, a young friend of his,
throwing aside all caution, risked his own life to
save Dr. VII, whom, somehow or other, the eneiriy guns
had failed to awaken. Ihis was evidence of a true
friend.
Vv'e are all handicapped by tne circumstances
that \70 are living in. There is some po\7er in us
that can defeat the most distressing circumstances.
It is possible, if we have good friends, and if vie .
ji
have sound ideals, to be a balanced personality.
These qualities are necessary if v;e are to live a
v;ell -rounded, successful life*
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DISCUSSION BY MR. XIII
Monday, March 9, 1936
Now we begin the discussion over a series of
pictures which are shown at the Burroughs Newsboy*
s
Foundation. The first pictiire shown is "Alias the
Doctor". This picture brings up many very interesting
angles of life. Mr. XIII said, "Experience has given
us judgment, but it has not given us intelligence."
After the picture was shown, the speaker
asked a series of questions which were discussed and
answered by the boys. The first query to receive
discussion was, "Does the picture seem unreal or im-
possible?" We found that the happenings of the pic-
ture are being enacted around us every day.... in
South Boston, in Charlestovm, in the South End, and in
the so-called nicer sections, for Instance; Brookline.
The next topic to be discussed by the members
of the group was, "What are our lit^ressions of the
two men?" The discussion showed that one of the men
was ambitious while his ooii:g}anlon was lazy. The lazy
fellow was continually drinking and watched the other
felloviT do all the work. One of the men was really
serious about his profession. On the other hand, v/e
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'’.ecrr^lIX.>^tf * nf^ rt^vJts ^oa hAd Sud ^4a9m^al^9jj
'lA'^sMiqo eiX!? ^rrwotiB aaw liftoiq a/tt lo^lA
-^aA l»a4iBiX0*/.t a'xaai i<ol/iff ®iioW«aifp lo aoJH»« ® Sw»3f«fl
OFXooai pi it-tX! a/iT ,^zod AdS ba'iswRJt®
-«1 ?o Xii'j'nm waoo a^/zc^olq odi ••6Q;'‘ . aoXaaxrpatt
-oiq ecSI .%r ajjnlci-aaAif oxU ijwii f«xuol aW “^aXtflaao^
ai « . . .TTfiir) i^ava aif bnaonta Paioiuxa aitlatf aa®
aX XiOfi yJuoZ odi rU ^rnroie >XiAdO «noiao6 iidaP^,
.©aXIiCoo^^? ioanfiiectX Trl * 3aoiv*p©8 T»oXn i^IXj^c-ca Oii4.
t 9rf Ttf i^artuoalfc
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found that his brother was a ”play-boy" • As a res\ilt,
this affected his college life. He wasn»t Interested
In being a doctor; he was more Interested in getting
the fun ov.t of life. Here the speaker, Mr, XIII,
cautioned the boys to get all the possible fun out of
life, but not to let this interfere with their getting
somewhere in life, and to get anywhere in life, one
must have a definite purpose in mind. To attain this
goal, one must apply himself to the task until it is
accompllsher’ •
Anybody has the rl^t to be lazy, God gave
each and every one of us the right to commit any kind
of a misdemeanor we wish to. But society and our
fellowmen say NO, The committing of this act will
Interfere with the pleasure, the comfort, the safety,
and the happiness of the rest of our associates. In
a game of baseball if a hitter has just hit a home-run
or a three-bagger and refuses to run around the bases,
he would be Interfering with his associates, and the
chances are that the remaining ei^t members of the
team would give him a licking,
"Did Carl, when he took the blame for Stephen *s
act, correct the situation?" This query received quite
a bit of discussing. The majority of the boys thou^t
,dlir3»^ « aA , alrl cfadi fcflifol
.t»(iE<»w »ir 0a®I.too bJW £>e;to®ll® eixfcJ
rtt ••xo»i «i}w i*xoXoo6 ft fli
,irTX »-ui ft tjfl^ 'i r^K .©IXi \o tfifo rjJl erU
lo ^rro ft0l ©I(f^i«oc^ ©rf^ lift o:^ q^cocT ben<>Usyoo
3nldtffta ilA ir dJ-l ** Vie'rjfvit»'fjt J'ol oi 'icn tfttil
©no nX oi iicw* ,olXI nl rxftrfwinon
eJUW £dtx!X;Jft oT ^Sitlat cl caoqwq ©^^InXleA ft evftil
al rfX ‘llQBmld t-Cqqft Jtaite ono »Xftv^
’!yftri«XX<7aoo»a
ovft8‘ Xr.r e:^ ©dtt aftil' ^cbotf^oA
'
Xnfi -^ImOiOb c$ ^rfal^x wtX tu to ©no ^avo Inft
lijc fine :j^9looe iwl * 0^ rieJtw ew *ib{tft®iB-nX«lci a fo
XXXw ^ftft 9tdf to sxiXJ^XjEBaoo eifT -0* xoit aopmoXIal:
9di ^dnc'lnoo tft’Xii'Sd^Iq orW xftlw o*iel‘ie;tflX
nt *«ftiftXt>O0 Bft ujo ^o vfafirr oxi^ to asonlqqMC oxU Itfia
rua-t>i£prf ft i Xfi iftiTt aa/I XXfttfa8 ft<# lo »
ttuiov* asn oS ftrai/io^aftrf-aft'tffct ft no
•5x15 baa tftajftloocaft aJul liilm snlnalne^tfll dd blccm od
oxf^ to otijrirr^ii 4iiiiIo j^nlftZMU9*i ftrfi ftift aeoxxftdo
i^xLU'ftxX ft cld oTlg toXoow ctftftj
0 ^ T^l ©raid ©/U 2loo;J ftrf rtuffor ,Xn«0 MCI**
oitup X&vlc ojn ftldT •?£icX;5axr;l‘Xa t'xW rfoonnoft tioft
iJljjxrbfU B’cod ^5x1^ lo ‘^Inotftoi exfl ^aniiiaxfoftib lo 3Id a
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that Stephen should have taken his own medicine, and
refused to have Carl intercede for him. Most of the
hoys^ thought that Stephen was sorry at the moment,
but he quickly forgot his sorrow. We owe it to our-
selves to become something. We want to be respected
by others and to be known as a "square-shooter”.
Tlie picture, "Alias the Doctor", certainly
proved to be a topic for discussion to the boys.
Their appreciation and enthusiasm was shown by their
interest and by their discussion of each of the ques-
tions asked by Mr. XIII. The members are looking
forward to tomorrow’s feature, "Gentlemen are Bom",
and the discussion by Mr. XIV of the Burroughs Nev;s-
boys * Foundation
.
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DISCUSSION BY MR, XIV
March 10, 1936
‘•Gentlemen are Bom” was the title of our dis-
cussion today* Our speaker v/as Mr* XIV of the Bur-
roughs Newsboy’s Foundation. While the picture was
being shown, the speaker asked the boys to think over
the situation that presented Itself and to think if it
would be possible for them to be caught in a similar
chain of circumstances* Following the showing of the
picture the members adjourned to the discussion room*
There followed a real round-table discussion, with
everybody taking part* Mr* A, Mr* J, and Dr* B
joined in the discussion*
I4r. XIV stated that there was a great deal
of good "stuff” in the picture* There followed quite
a discussion over what the store was held up with.
Was it a pipe or a foimtaln pen? There was a differ-
ence of opinion over this uestion* Most of the
members were agreed that this young college man could
have taken more than ten dollars* The question now
arose, "Was he entirely honest when he took the ten
dollars?" The majority of the boys thought that he
was honest when he robbed the store and took the ten
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dollars. The general opinion was, because he said
he would return the money, he was honest. Some of
the boys declared that he was well-intentioned.
The question of honesty received quite a bit
of discussion. Dr. B said, "He v/as honest with every-
body except lilmself. He was worrying all the time
and never stopped to malce a decision. This young
fellow was unable to combat situations as they arose.
He was continually taken by surprise because he had
not prepared himself to meet situations. He seemed
to be honest enough througlriout the picture." Mr. II
asked the question, "V/as it honest for him to accept
responslbllltJ efi that he was not prepared to meet?"
The boys were all agreed that it v;as not honest for
lilm to accept the responsibility of supporting a wife
when he was not prepared to support her.
"V.hat was the real reason that he had so much
difficulty after leaving college?" He wanted to be a
football coach after graduation. As a result, he had
thrown aside the opportunity of learning to accept an
Intellectual job when it presented Itself. Because of
this he had no steady job. He found that he was slowly
becoming a failure. His trouble was that he had not
begun to think about his future early enough. His
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only outlook was to become a football coach. This
fellow thought that after he received his diploma it
would be possible for him to step right out and be a
"big shot".
For one to get anywhere in life, he must have
a plan. But he must have a plan that can be reached
by him. He must not cherish the hope of accomplishing
the impossible. This was the general opinion of the
boys, but Dr. B said, "Having a plan is not enough.
One must think. The matter of thinking was this
fellow’s whole trouble. He did things on the spur
of the moment. He should have known that he couldn’t
possibly get away with the money from the pawn-shop."
The character under discussion was really a
good fellow, but he did not get all the opportunities
out of college that he might have. He was not pre-
pared to accon^Dllsh something definite. The majority
of the boys agreed on this point. He really had no
thoughts of becoming crooked until the opportunity of
getting "easy money" came up.
As we go along from day to day, we must make
use of the opportunities that come up, because they
ml^t lead to something definite. If we neglect them,
we might get headed in the v/rong direction.
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DISCUSSION BY MR, II
mrch 11, 1956
The picture shown today was ”Youn^ America”.
At the oonmletion of the picture the boys were eslred
by Mr. II to list the hio^hllghts of the picture. They
were listed as follows i
i.
Pig;htln|^ in school
Fighting outside the school
The invention
Bullying
Pear of going home
talking with pal
Protecting the girl
Getting fired before he started work
On the basis of the foregoing listed topics, the
class was asked to name the picture. There were a
number of very good suggestions, smong them being
"Early Life", "Little Men", "Troubles of Boyhood",
and many others of equal interest and ln^^ortance.
Fir. II suggested for a title "Learning Row to Take It
This was advanced because of the courage the small
follow stood up to another probably fifty or sixty
pounds heavier than he.
The little fellow was held up as an ideal
and as a real friend. It is certainly worthwhile to
have a few reel frionds who can be deponde*^' upon to
come Uirough in the pinch. The scene in the school-
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room was dlscusssd as being very Important • J^ost of
the boys thoucJht this scone brought nr the sub.5ect
of discipline and self-control* If the boy in ques-
tion had displayed discipline and self-control he
wotild not have become Involved in a situation «nich as
this messy one*
The statement, "Arrh that guy can’t fight^”
was certainly an indication that the little fellow
could take it* After being knocked down several
times he still had his heart with liim*
^Sost of the boys agreed that he felt better
when he discussed his predicament with "Granny”*
The thing to do when we are worried or afraid Is to
tell somoono and to get it off our chests.
The ingenious invention of the boys for carry
ing wood was now discussed* Mr# II asked the question
"iiow many of us put as much thought in ingenuity,
e.g* ability to be different, thoughtful, and invent-
ive in the way in which we do our work?" This boy
got a big kick out of doing his work# H© took the
trouble to make a plan, to find material, to put this
material togetlier, and to try to correct defects in
his invention# H© made his work very interesting#
As a result of this topic the boys were asked what
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outside jobs they perfom. Each had a variety of
tasks to accomplish. These were carrying wood and
oil, doing errands, making beds, washing the dinner
dishes, and other general household tasks.
The boy in the picture was admired for his
courage and pluck. There are many fellows today who
have a big yellow streak down their backs. If a
little thing happens they give up in despair. The
boy was faithful to his pal. He protected tiie girl.
When he lost his job, ho dldn*t grumble or mumble.
As an example of one viho could take it. Jack
Dempsey was named. He was knocked out of the ring by
Plrpo, Nevertheless, he had enough courage and pluck
to come back and win the fight. The boy or the
fellow who is really worthwhile is the one, who, when
knocked out, is able to come back and win. Another
example v/as Abe Lincoln. Only seven years before he
attained the high office of President of the United
States, he was defeated as a candidate for the common
legislature of the state of Illinois.
The boys were asked to have such an ideal be-
fore them all the time. They were told that they
could either be bullies or be fine types of yoimg
Americans.
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DISCUSSION BY MR. VI
March 12, 1936
Today we had the privilege of seeing a most
interesting picture, "The Band Plays On”, Before
beginning the discussion, Mr. VI had the boys list
the four distinct characteristics of the picture.
These were team work, respect for the coach, gratitude,
amount of courage and pluck it required to make a suc-
cessful comeback.
There was certainly a lack of teamwork when
the boys first went to the playgrotind. Immediately
they tried to carry the ball without knowing about it.
Coach "Howdy" showed the boys how they could secure
teamwork, \7hen the boys had solved the problem of
teamwork, they had no trouble in carrying the ball
successfully. At the beginning of their careers the
boys had courage, sportsmanship, spirit, and above all
else, respect for their coach. Respect will carry one
much farther than almost anything else.
When everything seemed to be running smoothly,
temptation appeared before the boys in the form of a
professional football coach. As bait to lure them
away from their friend, the coach, he offered each of
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them ^500 a game if they would enter professional
football • Immediately three of the boys saw their
dream come true. Before them was the money that would
enable them to complete their college education. The
other fellow stood out as an example of courage. He
still had respect for his coach. It took great courage
for this boy to stand up against his pals.
When the three pals listened to the radio de-
scription of the game what effect stood out? They
wanted to get out and play for the team. Their con-
sciences told them what to do. Our consciences tell
us to do right and the Devil tells us to do wrong. We
may be happy at work and out of a clear sky temptation
appears to us.
"Was there more fun playing games than there
was stealing cars?” All of the boys were in favor of
playirg games. "If we do something against the law or
otherwise, there is always some one who will suffer
more than we will ourselves.”
"What kind of a leader should we follow?" The
boys answered, "The rl^t leader." And to discover
the right leader we must study the actions of our
associates. A boy is known by the company he keeps.
Athletics in schools and colleges are clean.
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Participation in athletics huilds up the players phy-
sically. It shows what teamwork will accomplish. It
huilds the players up mentally. And lastly, hut most
important, it teaches the players to take orders. We
must learn to take orders, and to take them when told.
Nothing in the world can ever heat this com-
hlnation - clear thinking, and clean living.
The title of the picture, ”The Band Plays On”,
raised a discussion. Whether we are in the game or
not the hand plays on and the world can go on without
us.
A poll was taken to determine which of the
pictures the hoys liked the best. The results - ”The
Band Plays On" - 6, "Young i\merlca" - 2, "Gentlemen
are Bom" - 1, "Allas the Doctor" - 1.
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DISCUSSION BY MR, XV
March 16, 1956
I^r. XV informed the boys that a big asset in
life is for one to graduate from hi£^ school, Mr, XV
himself had no such opportunity. The death of his
father came T/hen he v/as only three years old. As a
result of this unfortunate happening, Mr, XV was luclcy
enou^ to complete the grammar course. At tiie comple-
tion of his school days he v:ent to ?/ork in a factory.
He stayed hero for seven years until he attained the
opportunity of becoming JAr, ii*s assistant,
Vi'hen the speaker was a boy he was like any
other boy. He stood around a street comer v/ith a
group of companions and occasionally got into trouble
with the neighborhood policeman. His big opportunity
in life came when he Joined the gym at the Union, He
became a member in 1906, That gave him something
else to do besides hanging around the street. He had
the opportunity of doing something constructive.
Vyhen he became Mr, 4^*3 assistant he went to the grad-
uate school at Harvard during the summer to study for
this work,
Mr, XV advised the boys to get into some good
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settlement house or gym and avoid getting into trouble
- standing around the streets will eventually get one
into trouble. He strongly advised the boys to become
good sportsmen. A fellov/ who is a good sport is one,
v/ho even when he loses, congratulates the winner, and
swallows his own defeat. The crowd will always res-
pect a good sport. If you are a good sport you will
have a clean mind, ^lien you play a game, even the
game of life, play it v/ith a clean mind. Don't do
anything underhandedly . The fellow who does something
underhandedly in order to win will always be troubled
by his conscience.
Mr. XV told the boys that they were on the
right road to success. It was their duty to continue.
In order to do this they must join some organization.
He told the boys that there was an excellent opportu-
nity to do this right here in the Union for those
who were older. The boys would be able to continue
their classes for a small registration fee.
The main point, then, is to join some settle-
ment house or gym in order to continue the good work
the boys have sta37ted, and in order to stay out of
trouble.
eao ^*3 II In j»ijC aiW ftoijoaa ^att>a*^o -
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TALK BY DR. VII
March 18, 1936
Dr. VII spoke today about his war experiences.
However, he said that he didnH like to speak about
such experiences. ”I feel that because we are old
friends we can talk about personal matters.
“I was a Second Lieutenant; my job v/as to
carry messages from one company to another. Luring
July, 1918, there was a heavy battle around Rheims.
During tne battle the German array advanced about two
days but was forced to retreat for seven days. IThen
the German array was forced to retreat we ran into a
pretty tough situation. I was to take a message
from my company to another. This company was located
in a dugout. Vlien I arrived there, there was no of-
ficer in charge. The only remaining officer was ly-
ing on the ground mortally wounded. His two legs
were^ completely smashed. Here, just at this moment,
a young medical officer cane into the dugout. V.hen
he was asked to help the bleeding man on the ground,
he said that he had lost his gas-mask. However, there
was not one trace of gas in that area.
"He had taken an oath when he first became a
.
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vihl isjodii aioqo I.IV . lO
c?^ eiTlX ;? tri Mjac »5ii ^lavQ.roii
^.Lv ow I* .a^ofi^Jinscpto ri^w;*
*: t liJrtcTn&q a#o 0tr abciftX*!^
oc) ra!w del ’{pi i w* ficjTic* 1udJtJ[ i»noc>sS >4 i*xir X
’
3al'X^0 . caa^pco ©ao ittcnl aa3«a»d«
.?.r.idii<« f ,ai<<X K'Zlah
irroda isoo^Te\uci wi- naaiffC aoJt-jfii^
fijoilV} . . 7»y^c, *101 ^*?o'j5o‘S o^ f^piol itrJ 8\;44|b
n Di/Ti,tt8i sw tfuci'iJert Oit Ixsc/^cl «flTr naarcdO oxj£4
6:^c:B'-^e4 a os eJur I .i\v*JtJi>n»'tXs A!^i(t>;t
b^Snool.HSi^ aXifT . nrci'i
•'Xo c*i ;’*4X ^i,’*^J^ii i>4>yX’i'TjC X *v.*i ’ ^ .^^x/o^^wb a ou^
-1 nx}?f aeoXl^o,j»<t2rtXTr"f;« v'JXro .. . 05*x«d[b nX
owX B ^*r bry/ofcv, xt07S«X
,4nc‘«iu'f. « tO<^H .baxiajawa YXoXexqicoo
noucn- . *j/Cv^>rf) eti;^ o^rvi »ei*o 'x&oXXlo Xnolb^ra ^auox,,:»
,i/txfOT;3 0£ii m: ssuia ^'iXbo^Xd xiid- .,Xon 8 *svt ^
B'iddfl t'lo.ve'ooH . eiii X»cX bail ari bX>&a
itJL bb® io aoa^ nao Xca aaw
fl .«Bjioq<f rfB'iil a/f rtnrfw it» bad pU” • •
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physician. Now he had forgotten all about this oath*
Here he was refusing to alleviate the suffering of
this poor fellow. I became sc angry that I went down
Into the dugout and forced him at the point of my pis-
tol. He was so frightened that be couldn’t help the
fellov/ in the least. When help v/as badly needed he
v/as so selfish and so concerned with his own life and
happiness that he refused to help this poor captain.
'^There is another experience that is very deep
in my mind. At the time I v/as only about eighteen
years old. Only a fev; weeks before I had been promo-
ted to the rank of Second Lieutenant and was rather
inprossed with my importance. One day the captain of
my cjompany called me and told me that it was necessary
for me to take a message across a field that was under-
enemy fire. I protested, and told the captain that
the enemy could see a mouse move in that field, ’If
we go across that field, I anticipate that neither my
four conpanlons or myself will come back.’ The cap-
tain looked up at me and replied, ’You must remember
that I am your superior, and that when I tell you to
do a certain thing you must do it. The command that
I givo is to be carried out. In the second place.
you may be rl^it in what you say, but I also received
da<^a IIm aft;>ic5-io- biut wpH .r»lol«xuq
/ to ^inaYitfa e-cW ^^fiJtV'jXta oc^ SAw.dxl o*iaa
rrprofi ^rcav I Setii Tt?io- v^i aicjno^J I .iroXXtal *iooq ttsi'J
-;iX ; t« ^JitXocf ad ' ;to i«Jd taoiot X^cui arfct o^at
ad^ qXdd ‘t’obXwOo ad -^adi ^^na-td^ixl oa uart oH .lo?^
ad &obase ac.i' qiad nadW . laaaX giii .ail voIXal
boa alXX mrc aid /(:tlw te«riooiioa os bne dsHIaa ca aaw
.rrla^i'O 'xooq aliX^ trtizx/la^i od dad;? aseiilqqad
qoob ^~7ov jX j*:id eo{i'>l’iox?co laddono al eiaii?**
fiowd vt'a JtrfodM ^Xdo *^3^ I ^'inld aiW dA .diilai xu: cl
-Oi*c»T" laaatf I onoti>-i a:taaw 'fSt a xXiJO .bXo s^oic
aaif dcAr'^^yaXa baooai;> dnai odd od bad
>.•» iTlad.;/>o add nrj;.' . jonod'iofjcal , '^'^dXa ioeaai'jM-
•^r.cs 'O^irt a>*w dl 3*: J>Xod Xjas act boliao ^
tew -te/fd Malt . 3cc' fi o.^masaa n ^aJiid od a« 'iCl
:^a>dd fiXxL^'^v.o add iilod .rua *l>«daodo*iq I . o*iIt ^MOixa
IX’ ^bXaXl dJv:l:» ni avc-'n-aevcin a a6a»»6Xjxoc
dadd oda-.iol.^/w I »l)Xdil dadd aacioa Qg Of
/
-q.30 a.’ •’ o5it£; XI Iw IXos'^ to fiuoXxiai:naco
'lotfrcocrs’t J lOjT* .bsJUqiSr*! f;iui act d^ xtf boslool rtlad
od i;otc XXod I ao.Xv dadd .xol'ioqtrB m i douid
dacid b'^focisoc axff .dX o6 dins »rc*j otadrtao a ob
,doaX:; bcooDi jrfd Oo. .d;« i>a1*1100 a(f od el ovls ^
Nivloo't-r oeXa I di/cf ,t*p. urrf^ dvJuXt al driylT arf xaa l‘OX
an order* Headquarters has told me to do this, and I
must see it carried out* It may he something that Is
Important and is for the common good.’
”'.hen I returned, the captain told me the men at
Headcuarters had sent a second party across that field.
My group was sent to draw the enemy fire while the se-
cond was going to reach a certain objective . Tills se-
cond had captured a valuable section.
"I do not like war but I do think that it
teaches one how to obey. In addition it teaches one
how to control himself. Purthsrmore, we learn to give
up our o^m happiness and possibly our lives when the
well-being of some other is at stake. Summing up all
these we find that we have courage, helpfulness, self-
discipline, and obedience.*’
At the close of the talk the boys gave the
doctor a very sincere appreciation of his most inter-
esting talk*
Ttr;--;
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•i ,aldi ot t>i est nJ'^'9 e.or' ;'3^o;^^*l/^>bB®H .“SbIwo cb
ai 9JifiJt ''3 ,^'fQ £>eJt^rt*o 51 *08 Ibub
csoi^ioc f^tOt 10^ at tciz itm&^iocptl
rfB ntjji 8ri5 BTT *'Xr»5 T' o »,f4 ,£wfnif5t>'i T xwd.V*
.f)Xall 5a:’-i kao^aB tjcrcaae b IabO Ijarf
-63 orf5 ^IJLriv ’TKia/T® -irfl ./^ib oi 9tT^B cbw qiroTg
-(fi.'s elir .ovi5o#i^ n±e5^j«o sf ?1o^-r o5 jRiilog afl^r bndb
"
'
.?fOl5o©ff 8ld‘ar»X8Y 8 t>a»Tcf5q80 tsrf baba
5t J.-iffl C c?!;. t Jifd /tftw 8:X1X i^on cb I”'
'
9rto e'i4oB8j^ 51 xiOlil^^r nl .'jacfo o5 wore ono svi.'^oaftl'
ovl^ o5 i'^''*-’- ! av ^19*rcar: Xonlwoo o5 woK
o-e as»c^ bn» codnloqaxi nro ai*© riu
SIa ,*)3(r4e 5b a1 *101150 eaioB 1c snl'Bcf-IXbW
«•
.
-iXoa
,
c ioaXol ;J 0/1 tCsB-toc-o ovmH aw 5ari5 bail 8W ea&tCJ
'^'
'',of»itoib-odo''tMTfi ,a«l£qio8lb
8rf5 av^.Tj ^^-9 lo oaoXo oxtf 5A
ieocT alxf lt> « %o5bOb
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TALK BY ?>!R. XVI
March 19, 1936
"There are a fevr things I learned from archi-
tecture. One of these I learned when I had finished
school. I found out that the teacher could see every-
thing from his desk. Ho could see the actions of each
individual under his charge. The second thing that I
found out Y/as that anybody could find enough work to
do If he really wanted to find It.
"One day the boss came in and asked me to make
the plans for a new structure that was to be built in
Boston. The b\ ilding was to be built from money that
had been left to tiie city by Benjamin I’ranklin. In
1709, when he Y/as made Governor of Pennsylvania, he
left liis salai^ to Boston, the city of his birth.
This amounts to about one-half iiiillion dollars annu-
ally (every himdred years). Tills proves that if one
saves a little day by day, some day It v/ill sunount to
a great deal.
"With this astonishing amount of knov/ledge, I
started in on career. Architecture is called a
profession because you have nothing to soil but your
own services. Incidentally, one of my partners made
'’
- xyy. Tg aiAt
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oiC.C ,€I iio-li:i5
,jv5
-Jti'.o^zA :nonrt. botriAi^l I vrel » o*iB
I
JS>«aoInll X I iaort4 lo oflO .
'Vpivv.^ ^©es iuo I .Xboxl^e
1o ^[%oX^o& t>€»# LXiSOO fi*i »iLadl!) ai-i ‘^crix 3fL?ilit
I ’ijc&rm rx .»2T:srio eid I^MvJtbfll
od i>*xow 1 Use
o
i^bobTEiia dmld saw di/o Iirwo*^
. Vd!^ iktil od badxutr ^cXJjea'X od H o£i\
oJLm Od diff besTa* U:m. r.£ Aotio aeaj odd Tnb onO"
'
^
'
/U dXXiKl «d od ^ ixXd o^d'-.i/^J8 v.'oxt a «io'i aooXq odd
dAdd tdiiottt CK>T'i dXX>/d £»J od ni^^v ;;5kaXbXX:'d odT *^,odfcoa
nl .xilXaCctibT i liX.nfsf^coa ^lo MS od dloX n©b<^ ^oil
oi? ^«IniivX--:©ttxto . 'io 'xoa't&roO 6t£^ cmv £>d
, li'^X ( Ci U' Xv’ -.-tl*) odd ,nodaoti rd ’liiXBO eXj! dWI .., ^
-j/xuut »at«XXob aQ.tXXX:!t IXsi'-oso dux>di» cS aSmsom^ bU^
6JO 'll SiutS .• .*v V-; S -i U:I . ( -.'loox £>&'ibnicd r*ovo ) .
od dAC/ojTju X1X'<? dX , ',^^'3 "^cT ^4ti6 oXddXX o oovdo
.A
,
•, .iBOb-
I ^OfliboXwoioJ: lo dnjLTC'i.’ji; -nl:nffiZ.'-!odfcA aXili ddXW"
'
o boXX^r* jtl oifjdoodXiiat . i^oiao y . -vi flI'X»odi;*da
'xrrev dt^ Xr^Ji od ;^aJjiSoti i\ui it>v oojcfe'>rjcf /iclBa&'lf^nq
or'i»r B'xoctd''iA(<'''^''s *Lo ono ^^JXfcd<;i*XXoiiJ * •o&iv*ioa
the plans for the Hotel Touralne next door* After
months and months of hard work, he finally completed
the plans* The plans covered more than forty or
fifty pages of paper. Even when the plans for any
building are completed, the architect is not throu^.
He must be on the spot to tell the contractor what
each line means*
"There are two sides to architecture* One
side is the use of the imagination* Things must be
thou^t out before a single line can be draim. The
other side is the business side* The architect has
charge of all the money involved in the new building*
It is he who apportions the money. It certainly is
^
a very hard thing to see that all of that money is
spent fairly and squarely. No matter what the job,
there are always a few individuals who are not on the
level where matters of money are concerned*
"Another way to be sure that we are always
busy is this. If we go to work for a man for a half-
hour, we must do that new job so well that this in-
dividual will want to hire us tomorrow for another
half-hour. If wediould pick out ten men whom we
think are successful, we will flhd that at least nine
of these ten men are holding their positions because
,'toot Xvto&. 'xW ‘tel ocuil’i,>iu£4
^SlMfti'x .r' iTCnoir lo siiJaom h-un asS^no^f
no r'>v- >vn«voo srirlq OtfiT •'fialq 9d:f
Xrrr ^£<i^ arJiZq. (9^:7 ae/i'^' •‘leqMq lo soseq x^Xlt
c^yironrfi tfon ei SchCZfifi£ Arfif ,b«rffeIi^woo enj# goliillurf
;far!^ no^o^n.trioo •itlr' CJ> cfoqo adi? flo ©d dhjioxB ©a
. .©AAOR cnXX ifOji©
©rr- . ; t / Befi;X© 0x4 ooa •'ladT**
, ; ;5
od deiiir a$nid: '. -^Xinnl^AniZ ||^4 to oau 0x14 aX
offT . It c- v*-iQ .*nll aX^ie b nolad 4xfe 4d!^«Oil4
u/in 4t»i>4Xci 3ni a - .©^ia acoxiiaod »|14 oXiln nod4o
. jxJLoXl'M won ^cf4 fit DfVXoTXii ta^ois oxli to a^ni^o
.
al ^ ' ^ .^xnjOfj al;* onoW'icqqa odv 04
r.; -©/f&fl 4 Id ' ic XXb tiui4 aaa o4 :{v^iiul4 MaxI vt»<v.B
,do(; add 4Bdfr n«4'*«i oH .xLatMSfpn brji x^tXat ^ctsqa
ol:4 xxo ^'tB >f:-if alfciTftJtvItflX wot b »**® 0nod4
, I ;.);.noo ana to snait^Bja anarfrr IftraX
•iV'^Xb ana b-j? o'txj ed v>4 rntf neiWoxiA*
I
tX^n A not r TLot dnoA oi o^ Biftt .aXxl^ al
•al 81x14 4bi14 XIoi? on dot von 4bx14 ojO Jasa: ow ^nxxoxi
naxidoo^ not ’^on'iv r.oi &»; enlxt o4 iaaw lllw iMifbtvlb
oir modrr n&r: rnMt J*«o iiXooifjBu u .nrjoif-tXBd
axilrt tafiaX 4b 4axl4 tirtXt ilJ.w #« ^IxTlcsoaotia otb 3lald^
oair^ood 8Xiol41ttoq yaltlod ana aaxir n04 aaaii^ to
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they have satisfied customers. The act of pleasing
our customers is the shortest avenue to success*
”If one wants to stay In business he should
do his job just as well as he possibly can# No mat-
ter wh«t we dc, everybody sees it# Do a good job
whenever you get a chance# In order to do the job
well we must please two persons - our client, and
ourselves#” Not long ago, Iv:^'# X7I and his associates -
made plans for a new home# Their client was so
pleased that he told friends# The picture of the
new home vms published in a monthly magazine. As a
result of this free advertising, XV'^I has received
more than ten offers to make plans for similar bouses.
By free advertising we raean a satisfied customer.
, >1*1000 auo ovisd
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TALK BY I@. II
= March 20, 1936
Today found our six weeks’ friendly relations
coming to a close. We will not have the opportunity
of meeting each other every day, hut the friendship
Is something that t;111 stay on. All the men who have
met the hoys will remain their friends. Mr. II, Dr.
VII, Mr. J, Mr. X, ?/ir. C, and Mr. I are always on
hand to give council to the hoys whenever heeded.
Before the final talk of the session the hoys
gave the gym instructors a cheer. The applause last-
ed more than five minutes and the men were visibly af-
fected. Each of the hoys shook hands with the' gyni
instructors.
Hr. II gave a quick summary of the six weeks
that v/e have just co!:^leted. The first week was de-
voted to the organization of society. The fact em-
phasized here v/as that v/e must accustom ourselves to
our surroundings. The only freedom that we must have
Is that v/hich will come from fitting in with the rules
of society. If v/e v/ere to go to the top of a high
building and say we were free, and then jump to the
street, all that would remain woiild he a grease mark
,CB ifoxitf ' .- - -“^v:
(. 'V ' ..
-U'i uyto^/ ‘^W’O Jora^ol \i^bcT
X^lrttfi^oqio pAi ov-^ ic.f Iliv ’ .oaoio m od gxxlrioo
Qirfahrs<>i'rt sx;<r ^-scvij 'TcfWc tloiM> lo
ov^i orfw n*sr' ':^rf•’ li^ •. " Iliw .-txuU ^ifiixi^emoa 54
.^':i ,II . ' .efrnftl'i'. rilaiarx Xli^ eicfK^ odii Jtas
jj'O I hSiM »JIV
'-gc^ytoy^Av a'^cf o^ Ll^nnoc svls fcxiari
erc'^ norsttjxg lo 4L»^ Jjsan e.-f^ o'tolaa
-.}23l iq*» <>xix . T*»?»cfo fl 8*so4oj:r^^ani rrv^^ arW dva®
-1j3 vl'^te tv ftixS' f*:SJ bfw aB^iTxU;® ®vXt aadJ o'low b©
fm aCitiir* :V T^ft a-^cd lo gior.li ,‘>a;tOQ^
. notfoinJ i£tl
xlc oflvt '"^PH’rrJfi :^oJt'jfp a ©vAa
-al*j c/^ar ?r.>orT iir: .^^t»Scpvoo Jsrrl ovflrf ©w ^arkf
‘^mo oOi t. ©‘-fi' . veloca 'i.o ©rUt oj^
cst tfTo5’i*'r*.ofi »w axiw o‘^t)d i>wiJt’jrfl<Ji»i
©v.v- J5irn ©w :XiTi- oxS> ' . 't/jf
•i aaXir/ ^WtT iti yslUt'i enso© IXXv rloiiiw X vr?:/^5i
clgiui o '.to cai ettf o4 o'l o;. . ‘Xyar ow II lo
©iSf o;t bfji., oi*^ ©*jr v:©a b?iii
a^a»fff oaa©T^ * nl^^zBe^; -bl.'P^v 4Ailil XXa ^ioot^a
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on the sldev Eilk* If we knew and used the laws of
gravity, we would be able to enjoy the freedom In the
air by means of a glider or aeroplane.
The second week we devotee, to giving examples
of good citizens, "There is not a single boy here
today ^rho corjaot be a good citizen," To be a good
citizen we do not have to be important or foLious.^ The
.tiling we imist.. remember is to do whatever we are doing
in the very be*st possible manner that we can.
In the third week we discussed how it was dif-
ficult for the boys to be good citizens, V.’e finally
came to the conclusion that there is nobody who is
without his personal problems. The solution to biiis
la that we must not allow' these difficulties to knock
us down, We must rise above them and be good citizens*
Inuring the fourth week we discussed "Health
and Hygiene", The thing for the boys to do now is
to guard the body against any physical defect. This
can be accomplished by frequent visits to the gj’m,
hygiene, and careful living.
The fifth T?;eek w'e devoted to discussing a
series of pictures which v/cre shoi-m at the Burroughs
Howsboy^s Foundation. The individual problem in
each picture was talcen out and discussed thoroughly.
iQ ewaX b«>6xr htvi 1
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The sixth and final week we devoted to sort of
rounding things out. During the six weeks some not-
able professional men have devoted their valuable time
to the boys. They were giving this time knov/lng that
It was vjorthwhlle. These men knew and believed that
evei^ good boy here could be an honest, upright citizen.
The boys, in order to prove to the speakers
that their good time was well-spent, must do something.
First, they must believe in themselves. They must
make good; everyone said that they were worthwhile. 7.'e
expect the boys to believe that they have some friends.
The persons whom they met during the past six T/eeks can
help them through any sort of problem. The boys must
believe in themselves and in others. ”If it Is not
in our power to be all-American full-backs, we can be
all-American citizens.”
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VI
SUGGUTIOHS
This chapter has been talcen from the last
part of the Observer’s Report Blank. The reason for
it Is obvious. V/e hoped to gain from the variety of
viewpoints, and the variety of Insists which tlie dif-
i
ferent observers presented, a wide range of sugg^estlons
to be utilized in further e3q)erimentatlon. It also
provecl of help in seeing areas where immediate improve-
ment might be made.
It is to be observed v/lth some regret that most
of the suggestions did not cover tlie larger aspects of
the problem we were dealing with.. That is, there are
very feu suggestions v;hich deal directly with this ap-
proach to a program of training delinquents. V.e cer-
tainly are conscious of the fact that our present ap-
proach may be mainly superficial and substantial.ly in
_
error; however, little is said abcwt this larger as-
pect of our program and our problem in the suggestions
given us. Vq are, however, grateful to our observers
for the corrective influence they exerted in dealing
with our immediate problem. Perhaps, some felt mo-
tivated to deal kindly with us; however, we encouraged
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co]i?)lete frankness, for certainly nobody entered Into
this investigation ?/ith the idea of developing pana-
ceas for the handling of delinquent children.
The suggestions given us are listed as follo\7s;
A, Feb. 10 - "Mr. I stated on the morning after his
talk to the boys that it mi^t be well to have his
function entirely outside of the school; that is, it
might be well for him not to come into the school as
a speaker at all, but hand the bc.s over to the school,
and let it carry on. Se felt that his function as a
Judge might preclude an effective appeal to the boys
in the classroom, and ini^t actually Inlilbit our work."
B, Feb. 11 - "I wonder if, later on, we shouldnH try
to have the boys for longer hours. Including supper,
and a good discussion."
A, Feb. 11 - "Talk was too long. Each speaker must
be checked before each discussion period.
Gym work is too individual. These boys must
leam more team play; therefore, game must be intro-
duced before too long.
Might use a checking in and out system to train
in punctuality."
A. Eeb. 12 - "Discipline should come from one source."
0. Feb. 12 - "A few minutes of discussion should be
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allowed the boys after the talk for enlightening them,
and incidentally the Director, about them. The ex-
periment should be continued, as the boys’ attitude
is highly encouraging.”
D. Fob# 12 - '‘would advise that calllsthenic and gym-
nastic^ routine be cinrtalled. If possible. In favor of
a series of athletic contests, volley-ball, squash
ball, basketball, etc., to develop team spirit.”
A, Feb. 15 - "ibjplained to I.Ir. 1 that David is dull,
so that too much will not be expected from boy.
tipeaker did not appear. Must devise a system
for checking all speakers to be sure of their appear-
ance.”
A. Feb. 14 - "Dr. B feels that the adults should not
sit in the back of the room as sort of oupeir'/lsors,
but should get into the boys’ circle and become part
of the group. arrange to have adults ih the proup
circle.
”
D. Feb. 14 - ”V/o\ild suggest that the boys not enter
the gym singly, but wait until the entire group is
ready, unless a boy is tardy, or there is some other
good reason.”
B. Feb. 14 - "Gi’oup Counselors should also appear in
the exercises as much as possible ; at present too
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many people In the side-lines*
After the exercises, conversation with the In-
structor, Mr. P, reveals that his principle in handling
the boys is being one of them, and still keeping res-
pect (a principle which he puts into action success-
fully)."
D. x^eb. 17 - "7.'ould suggest that the boys be given a
certain am‘:mnt of tine, after each talk, in which time
they may have a discussion and comment on the miiin
topics for that particular talk."
A, Feb. 17 - "Perhaps too many pals in grouo.
Must check the car tickets so that boys do not
have to explain them to every gate-Toen.
A short, direct talk and discussion such as we
had today probably is the best for this period of dis-
cussion."
A, Feb. 18 - "Dr. B suggests no special treatment un-
til the oxi^eriraent is over. Fred and Kidiardsliould
wait until the experiment has gone along farther."
SuR/^estion made - When boys hang back one of the group
be instructed to suggest to the others to get into the
play. Let the boys do their o\m disciplining.
B, Feb. 18 - "Class sessions must be longer. I don’t
e3q)ect suiy partlctilar effect from the short contact
li
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method In this experiment* Boys must have chance to
express themselves and to be trainef^ in thinking and
discussing*
Suggest also that boys be given supper and held
for longer hours at least once a week (preferably last
evening of eacii r^naining week) for the purpose of a
thorough round-table conference on each week’s activi-
ty* I am willing to contribute toward the supper ex-
penses and to help conduct the discussions.”
A» Feb * 19 - "Several boys were quite stiff and sore
today. Suggested that exercise be less strenuous.
Told boys about their unselfishness in the car
ticket incident."
A, Feb. 20 - "V/ork in the gym slaould be easy enough
for all to participate.
Selected books should perhaps be made available
for these boys (Starbuck’s work)."
Q, Feb. 21 - "In the opinion of the observer much valu-
able and constructive work could be done for and with
the boys individually, in addition to the group v/ork
now being done with them. With individual work the
boys’ real problems could be discovered and remedied.
The probation school is perhaps one of the places
where this could be done,"
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A, ji:''eb« 21 - lir* P suggests that the large nunbers of*
visitors in the gym may make the hoys feel like prison-
ers, with the spectators assuming the fimctlon as
guards. Think the point is well made. All who are
to be v;ith boys should be in gyiu clothes and on the
gym floor to become part of the group. Jr. G thinks
it is bad tliat any of the probation officers are pre-
sent. This offers a oor.pulsoi’y note wlhLch Is not
present in the rest of the program."
C, Feb. 24 - "Possible inti*oduction of a few items of
parliamentary law?"
B. Feb. 25 - "As to the exercises, it is a question
whether the boys should be kept busy equally, or wheth-*
er a certain exercise should be repeated with tliose
who fall it, until they are able to do it, wlilch, how-
ever, might split up the group, although it seems to
be advisable in order to obtain the optimal training
of the individual. mis question should be talked
over v/ith hr. P (who, by the way, is a real asset).
The discussion is carried out under the heavy n
handicap of too short a period available for It. The '
response of the gi?oup Is promising, but the effect
will be problematical as long as we cajinot do a thor- ’
I
ough job. These boys do not need mere stirniilation,
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primarily, but training In thought, expression, and
disciplined cooperation.
As to the exercises, some team work may be ad-
visable; it will at least be Interesting with regard
to the study of the group. Talked about tliis with
ilr. F, who^ will arrange some relay-games this week."
A, Feb# ^5 - "Should certain members who are found to
be disturbing factors in the group be taken out imme-
diately in order to preserve the order of the £TOup
or should they be allowed to remain and attemr-ts made
to adjust them to the group? Problem to raise here
is - Should exercises be of such a calibre that many ,
of them do them Imperfectly and feel a sense of de-
feat?"
A, Feb . 26 - "Discussion gi*oup may be too large. If
six in each, the problem may be less acute.
I
Think adults in group make an audience for
which the boys *act*. Think the adults are inhibiting
factors. None beside the discussion leader in groun
today; therefore, the boys *let loose*."
At Feb. 27 - "Am quite clumsy in the exercises at
times, and think that this fact tends to give courage
to the boys who do not do so well. When I am willing -
to try, so are they. Leader should be in group."
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A, Feb. 28 - "Need more help in the gym. I was alone
most of the tine today up to 4:40. Need some one to
he with the boys in the various places."
B. Feb. 28 - "Drill exercises should be more deliber‘^
ately utilized tor;ard coordination and discipline."
A, Mar. 5 - "Any adults who are to be of any value in
the experiment (this includes tiie probation officers)
should be in the building in time to help in the locker
room and siiould stay long enougli to see tiie boys out
of the door."
B, Mar. 3 - "Buch activity should play a larger part
in exercises. May be used as re^/ard, since the boys
like it so well. Must, however, be led toward strict
ooop*eration; boys should learn tliat the idea is col-
ji
I lective competition (work for a common ^:oal) rather
II
than self-expression. " II
[ A, Mar. 4 - "Insist that the boys line up to ?:et their
I
I
car tickets."
’
A. Kar. b - "There was not a single complaint regard-
ing the filling out of tlie Roger Teat. Ttie boys riere
not suspicious of its purpose. They were told that
|
it was to form the basis of a discussion on the fol-
lowing day. Believe tliat valuable personality mater-
ial may be secured from the boys in a group without
I
II
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arousing their suspicions. Roger Test can he used
thi 8 way •
”
A« Mar. 6 - "It should he studied - this question of
whether the l^ys siiould he permitted to take their gym
equipment home* Many of the boys took their things
home today, for ?Jr« J had told them it was all ri£^t
if they would he sure to return them.”
B. Mar. 6 - "Class work must be modified - more time,
more active participation of hoys, and more emphasis
on collective thinking and spirit of ’cor-mion task*.”
A. Mar. 10 - "The little room used for discussion to-
day made it much easier for the discussion leader.
Sitting around a table in serdnar fashion, the hoys
felt more unity in their group.”
A, i.iar> 15 - "Each hoy should fill out some type of a
statement when he is absent, stating specifically his
reasons for being away. Tardiness is much increased
by the shifting of headquarters, as are absences.
The bo^/s are much more apt to he tardy or absent on
a day when headquarters are changed* Therefore, the
experiment should bo held in one place, if possible."
B. Liar. 20 - "I suggest an increase in resolute train-
ing In thinking, habits and behavior, but not at the
expense of teaching said inspiration v/hlch has been on
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a coB^aratlvely high level throughout this period and
which is to he maintained.
I also suggest a reunion of this group for one
afternoon in about four weeks. One hoiir of gym, and
one hour (or more) of discussion wltii uhe purpose of
evaluating this experience retrospectively. As a
preparation for this discussion, the hoys should he
asked to v/rlte up what they think about the experi-
ence, to make an account of it, and to submit sugges-
tions as to how the experiment ml/^t be modified.
Such a reunion mlglit be repeated subsequently at cer-
tain intervals throughout the year.”
A, Mar. 20 - "Boys can have a reunion In several weeks
with a moving picture arranged through Dean LeSourd.
Boys have exlilbited such interest in the gym
work that it appears to be a good move to invite them
back with the next group, if the Union officicls do
not object.
Out time has been inadequate nearly every day.
We certainly need more time.”
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SUMMARY OF THE 3UGQESTI0MS
In tyiis report we intend to naJre no broad and
inclusive conclusions about tiie above experiment at
tills point. We will feel more inclined to do this
after additional experience. ‘i*he reader will have
to make his own evaluation on the data cited above.
There are, however, some things which we would like to
suggest by way of suiranarizing our efforts. These
things need to be said in clarifying our next e^tpcri-
ment:
-
A. Regarding Curriculum
1. One matter which we did not open up at all
was the use of leisure time . Most of the boys
have much time on their hands, and have not been
schooled to know how to develop and use hobbles.
It v/as during their leisure hours that they got
into trouble. A subsequent experiment should
help the boys to choose hobbles and leisure time
activities which are within the range of their
pocketbooks and community facilities. Cne v;eek
of the curriculum could be devoted to this task.
2 Movies need not be mn all in one week. If
r-v •.•>.:, . » XI'* *>
. T^'l' XHM^aRIg y • ^'>r
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one movie were given each week, the novelty sind
effectiveness of this feature might he increased.
3. The use of hooks and good literature was not
stressed in our curriculum# V/e had many illus-
trations of the had type of reading which the
hoys did. The curriculum should he altered to
|
place considorahle emphasis upon the attractive-
ness and desirability of good reading.
4# The first, week in which ’'the organization
of society" was stressed, the curriculum Y;as
pretty heavily loaded with the lav/, police, and
court sides of society. More stress can he
placed upon the church, schools, neighborhood
houses, etc. Many of the boys need to see this
side of society more clearly, for they laiow too
well the formal law and justice machinery.
B. Regarding the Method of Vv'riting Up the ICxperiment
1. The difference hetv/een the category "Im-
pressions" and that of "Specific Observations Re-
garding che Group" is not clearly enough defined
for- the ordinary observer. A review of Chap-
ters II and III will illustrate the point. I^uch
of the coriinient made as "Impressions" could have
come in Chapter III, for many of these comments
x;ai>Ti.n exli ,3100-^ e^idw olvoijt wflo
nhis} lo aainovl^oell®
Joix eoT? ‘'^fy:\ to *5
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.
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were specific observations on the group. The
subjective factor in Chapter II must be made
more articulate to the observer.
2, The individual case studies are not satis-
factory. More emphasis should be placed on
this section. This will increase the length of
the report, but this may be necessary to cover
what really is trie most iiqiortant point in dis-
cussion; namely, the delinquents involved. This
can be done by Including more of tlie case record
which v/e have developed on each boy and by pay-
ing more attention to the individual interviews.
C. Re/?ardlng Specific rcclmigues Used in the Itg-
periment
1. More use should be made of the interview .
Boys_ could be taken aside more often for the
purr’Ose of getting their outlooks and in aiding
them in interpreting their behavior. Their
actual behavior in the group can be used as a
basis of the interview. More use should be
made of individual talks.
2. We purposely made limited suisimaries of
each case in our individual case studies. This
was intended to draw out summaries on the parts
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of those who have the material at hand. V/e did
not wish to make other people *s summaries In
this instance* however, a complete sumrTiary
of each case Is desirable* This summary should
be made in a final case conference held by the
main leaders of the group. The summary should
include:
a. A statement of the boy’s problem
b* A statement regarding his behavior in the
group
c. A statement regarding progress and im-
provement
d. Prognosis
3, Use of literature and books should be stu-
died as a specific technique* This phase has
cone to our attention sufficiently to give seri-
ous thought to this tool*
D. Follo?;-ur-
To send these boys back into their old set- |
I
tings without additional help is obviously not go-
j
Ing to make for very permanent results. '.very boy
|
I
was aided in establislilng contacts with some settle-
|
I
ment or neighborhood house at the end of the six I
weeks. Kany of these contacts have already been
broken for unknoxvn reasons. A suggestion of real
worth has come to us to allow the boys who have gon#
througji one period of an experiment like this to
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follow needs to he exact and coordinated
with the general plan of this experiment* Subse-
quent treatment Tnust be developed from the leads
end inslrhts coming out of this class.
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PiiHT III
REPORT OR
A SECOND EXi'ERIMENT IN
JUVEITILB PROBiiTION CONDUCTED
FOR
THE BOSTON JUVENILE CODRT

313 ,
INNOVATIONS IN THIS EXPERIP/IENT
A second, experlnent In Juvenile Probation was
started within a period of two weeks after the conclu-
slon of the first one. It was a direct continuation
of the method and attack of the first venture; hoiveverj
details were varied In a number of different places ini*
order to £lve our experimentation as broad a basis of :
erlence as possible. Insights develoned from the i
first group compelled us to make certain chsaiges. As
the community became aware of the nature of our pro-
ject, new resources were placed at our disposal, all
of which contrlbu-ted to an elaboration of o\iT initial
set-up.
A. A change in the length of the experiment . Six
weeks had been more or loss arbitrarily set as the
;
time for our first group. The second group was
|
together for five weeks. The reason for this was
two -fold. In the first place, we wanted to ex-
I
periment with the time-length and to shorten the i
period seemed as reasonable as to lengthen it. In '
the second place, we wanted to conclude our second
j
venture before tho warm weather set in. We felt
|
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tliat to attempt the gsnnnasiiim work and the class
work during; the late spring warm spells was hardly
fair for- our early data. Thus, we established flvq
weeks as the time length for our second group.
B. The gymnasium period Itself was altered In sev-
eral respects. One of the most encouraging tilings
about our experience with this group was its genu-
ine enthusiasm for athletics and gymnasium v/ork.
There was a concerted appeal on the part of the boys
to lengthen the gyroiasiuin period even thov-o^i this
involved staying later for the class period, To-
v/ard the last weeks, the wishes of the boys were ac-*
comr/iouatod in this respect as often as possible.
The gymnasium work on Thursdays was devoted to
instruction in wrestling, Mr. R, former Middle-_
Weight Wrestling Ch&j^pion, volunteered his services
in instructing tho boys. This gave the period an
official aspect whlcl proved to be a substpjntial
contribution to tho physical education progremi.
This group seemed to have more potential skill
in acrobatic v/ork and tumbling, and, therefore, the
gym work centered more around instruction along
tiiese lines*
C, Changes in the discussion schedule . One of the
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flagrant omissions In the first experiment was the
failure to educate the boys In the use of leisure
time > We also failed to make sufficient use of the
therapeutic influence of books * These failures we
attempted to rectify in the second 8Che<^ule* How-
ever, we were not entirely successful in carrying
out our intent* We attei!5)ted to Increase the scope
of our educational program and at the same time cut
down the length of our experiment by one week*. This
obviously provided a handicap which we failed to
calculate* A survey of the curriculum will indi-
cate the changes which were madej-
Flrst Week Topic - ”How We Live In' Groups”
,
(Only four days In this week due to a holiday
J
Tue sday - Mr* II opened up the topic by show-
!
I
Ing how we all live In groups* No one Is !
;!
found as an Isolated Individual* This group-jj
living Involved certain things which were to
serve as the basis for the next five weeks to
gether* We were going to understand what
goes to make up satisfactory group-living and
then try to practice It In the new group
which we were forming*
Wednesday - Mr* III, who had spoken to the
I
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previous group, talked on Group Agreements.
or laws which are made to protect group life
and the individual.
Thursday - Mr. XVII talked to the boys on the
ways society had built settlement houses,
nei^borhood houses, churches, etc. to give
evei^ member of the group a chance at crea-
tive_ living.
Friday - The scheduled speaker failed to ap-
pear, so the boys were dismissed early.
Second Week Topic - ^Interesting Lives of Crea-
tive Citizens” (with a Wednesday movie)
Monday - Mr. VI told the story of Dr. Edward
*
Livingstone Trudeau.
Tuesday - The boys held a discussion on some
interesting lives which they knew about.
Most of the time was spent on the life of
Helen Keller.
Wednesday - Movie, "Alias the Doctor" at the
Burroughs Newsboy* s Foundation. It had been
agreed that movies should be given once a
week rather than all in one week.. This meant
that the topic for the week would be inter-
rupted for this accommodation. Dr. VII was
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the leader*
Thursday - Mr* X7III told the life story of
"Lefty” Tannilus, a baseball player, known to
most of the boys*
Friday - Mr* IX, who had addressed the preview#
group, told the story of some men he had en-
countered in his life*
Third Week Topic - "Interesting Lives" (contin-
ued), "Health and Hygiene"
Monday - Holiday
Tuesday - Mr* XI told some incidents from his
own life*
'.Vecineaday - Movie, "Young America" at the Bur-
roughs Newsboy* s Foundation* Mr. II, leader
j
of discussion*
^ 4*
Thursday -Dr* XII discussed "How the Bod^ is
Made •
"
Friday - Dr* XII continued his discussion* To-
day the topic was "Care of the Body"
•
Fourth Week Topic - "Health and Hygiene" (contin-
ued), and "Hobbles"
Monday - Similar to the first experiment, the
boys spent this day filling out the Roger Test
of Personality Adjustment*
I
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Tuesday - The tests were returned to the boys i;
ii
i
and Mr. II discussed each topic In the test
,|
|i
which pertained to mental hygiene. i
Wednesday - The boys were given an experience !'
ji
of discipline. Their tendency to disturb i,
discussion on the previous day prompted the
decision to atteii?;t an experience of discip-
line for the group. Under highly supervised t
conditions the boys took dictation for forty i
|l
minutes. The moving pictures which ordinar-
ily were planned for Wednesday were suspended
In the Interest of the above designated pur-
pose.
Thursday - Mrs. XVIX brou^t demonstrations
of her hobby - leather work - and talked as
she showed some Items which boys had made.
Friday - Miss XX talked to the boys on some
books which she thou^t interesting. Her
Intent In this was to genuinely interest the
boys In the contents of the books and thus
establish an Initial Interest In reading as
a hobby.
Fifth Week Topic - "General Inspiration Week" -
This week we made an attempt to round out the
li
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topics which had been brought out previously
Monday - Scheduled speaker failed to appear -
boys dismissed*
Tuesday - Mr* XV talked to the group cn things
which he considered Important In living a hap-
py life*
Wednesday - Mr* XXI talked to the boys about
having a friendly attitude toward the Church*
He wrote names and parishes of the. boys and
made new church contacts for all members of
the groilp* (All boys were Catholic In this
group *
)
Thursday - Two members of the Harvard Fencing
Team gave the boys a demonstration of how an
ancient method of protecting oneself had be-
come an art which Involved sportsmanship and
fair play*
Friday - Mr* II talked to the boys briefly by
j
way of summarizing what had transpired during I
the five weeks*
D* Changes In reporting the experiment . 5o broad
changes were made in reporting the experiment. Sev-<
eral additions were made, however*
1. The Observer's Report Blank was again made
.
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the backbone of the report* The category de-
signated "General lu^jression" was further de-
fined on each Observer’s Report Blank to defi-
nitely mean a subjective appraisal, or subjective
Impression. The value of this category has not
demonstrated Itself in either experiment# Spe-
cific group observations, rather than subjective
impressions, were usually given by the reporter*
Thus this category is not used in this report
and will be discontinued if experimentation is
to be carried on in a similar manner#
2# Detailed reports were again made of all
speeches and discussions during the second peri-
od# These reports furnish Interesting reading
and offer a study all its own. The volume of
these reports prohibit their presence in this
account; however, such records are to be filed
in such a way that subsequent reports of talks
and discussions can be studied as a unit.
3# To facilitate the reporting of pertinent ob-
servations on each boy, andl. Individual Behavior
Chart was developed # The main purpose of this
Chart was to get the observer to select import-
ant characteristics in each bey, thus sharpening
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the processes of observation* Its appearance
came so late In the experiment that it was used
mainly as a final method of rating by only one
of the observers* These ratings will be found
in the case studies which appear later in this
account* This cliart will be utilized for sub-
sequent ejiperimentations by Having observers im-
mediately rate the boys in the Interest of mak-
ing their Own processes of observation more keen,
euad at the end of the period when a general im-
pression of each boy will have been formulated,
and more reliably* This chart should be of dis-i
tlnct service in formulating the personality
problems of certain individuals* i
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SPECIFIC OBSERVATIONS REGARDING THE GROUP
Our original interest in the Gronp as an enti-
ty in itself persisted throughout the second experiment
with delinquents. We find that the observers did a-
bout the same type of thing in reporting this group
that they did in the first one. We might have taken
the list of factors which reporters of the first group
had given and used them to compare the two groups; how-
ever, we were not satisfied that the list of fifty-
eight factors given was either complete or vital in
|
all points. Thus, we allowed free expression, under
|
the caption "Specific Observations Regarding the Group"
to continue throughout our second experiment.
A quick review of the "Group Observations" will
indicate that they continue to remain more deserintive
than analytical . There are slng\ilarly few Instances
when the reporter atteir?>ts to say why a certain group
phenomena appears. This is only Tidiat we could expect,
for group work has not been sufficiently established
as yet to give us even cursory methods of group analy-
sis. We are not sure even of v/hat factors to describe
and report; therefore, we could not demand for our ob-
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servers standards which did not exist#
The first step in understanding the group
which these delinquents formed is a review of the ^
description which observers made of it# Thus, a full I
text of all the group observations is given in the fol^l
i'
lowing pages# Once we have seen the descriptive side '
of our problems we_ may be able to give some analytical
^
version of the dynamics idiich were involved#
;
A. The Group Observations as Reported.
A reports. April 6 - ”The group gave evidence of _be-)j
Ing quickly v/orked into a \mit# The first part of
the setting-up exercises was poorly coordinated,
but before the half-hour v/as up, three-quarters of
the boys were working with real harmony#
Orderliness marked the first day with the boys#
There were many leaders present and thus much in-
hibition# The situation was new to the boys which
also made it easy for them to be *on their best*#
The older boys had a certain supercilious air
about the whole matter, as if to say, ’This is kid
stuff * •
At the very first part of the hour when the
boys were getting their gym stilts, there was enough
swearing among them to draw a comment from Mr# Q
liolilw STtov^efc
q0o^ Qi3W 5jii iIStft^{>B‘‘i ftbnir oJl ^«*xl't *x*^
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who was standing near - *We don*t talk like that
down here • *
"
I reports. April 6 - "Remark overheard, * There must
be some catch in it.
'
Attention during talk was lax at first* *1-
know-all-this* attitude. Later most of them be-
come quite attentive and impressed."
i|
L reports, April 6 - "Their possibilities are unlim*^
ited. The mental ability of only two or three
|
miglit be questionable* Some are of the 'grand-
j
stand' type who will go to any lengths to get a
j
laugh* Certain ones manifested a marked selfish-
ness when they began to get their gym suits and
found them a little large or small* There was a
bit of 'crabbing* on this score. Some even wanted
other boys to change with them*"
A reports* April 6 - "Most of the boys were present
at 3:30. In the locker room and during the time
measuremients were being made, there was evidence of !
courtesy and orderliness* At no tline was it neces-i
i'
sary to quiet the boys or ask them to cooperate*
Those who were on the gym floor befbre
lar exercises began were busy with the weights,
swinging from the rings, lifting bells, etc. There
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were perhaps twelve on the floor at one time before
the class opened, but there was enough order to pre-
clude the necessity of talking to any one. The only
thing which approximated disturbance was the running
which some of the boys did. Four of the boys were
practicing starts and running. They were not un-
reasonable in their activity, hov/ever, and v/ero not
cautioned to stop.
With the exception of one, everybody tried each
exercise on the parallel bars. There was a dash
and a vigor about ever7 boy as he tried to do the
exercises wiiich gave promise of real enthusiasm.
The class room was marxed by attentiveness and
quietness; The boys talked freely with the leaders.
At the end of the discussion period, the boys
who needed tickets for transportation were given
them. Although I did not know who were and v;ho
were not entitled to the tickets, many of the boys
admitted that they did not deserve them and thus
left the room without ticucets, although they could
have had them.”
J reports, April 7 - ’‘Evident good health of group.”
M reports, April 7 - ”Group was orderly and atten-
tive during both gym and discussion, due, perhaps.
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In theto the strangeness of the surroundings*
locker room they changed quickly ard quietly, and
caused no trouble. They were well disciplined on
leaving the building* With few exceptions, the
boys seemed really interested in the exercises, and
endeavored to do as instructed.”
L reports. April 7 - ”They all responded agreeably
well to gym work. None seemed to resent sugges-
tions about the vaults or better ways of doing the
wel^t-lifting* A good impression of cooperation
shov/ed today*
A reports, April 8 - ”Mr* Q had all the boys who
were chewing candy during the exercises get rid
of it*
Those who watched the exercises today were
amazed at the unison which developed. At first
the boys hesitated, but the final few minutes of
the exercises were characterized by nearly perfect
harmony. The gym leader said that this group has
already attained a hamony which the last group
had in the final week.
There were just two of us around the locker
rooms today, but the boys were quiet and orderly.
By way of comparison, under similar circumstances.
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the previous group would have been yelling, talking
loudly to each other, and acting ’fresh* during the
first few weeks*
There was some dirty talk in the locker room
today#
Many of the boys are beginning to talk on
friendly terms with the leaders. They ask ques-
tions about matters of procedure* The group is
definitely wanning up to us and the progreun*"
A reports, April 9 - "The group was divided into
two parts today, one group working on the parallel
bars, while the others were on the mat. Halfway
through the hoiir the groups changed the apparatus
on which they were working.
With few exceptions the exercises were done
with life and vigor which completely astonished
the gym instructors. There is a degree of real
physical slclll in this group. A by-stander com-
mented that this group could surely be built into
a gym team.
There were fifteen boys on the gym floor fif-
teen minutes before it was time to go on. They
were fO well behaved that I felt something must be
wrong. The gym was not overrun by leaders today
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so the inhibitions were very few. As most of the
class was ready to start ten minutes early, the
class did begin ten minutes before time.
Effort was good. Several times the boys wan-
dered up to the chest wei^ts while they waited for
their turn, but this was seldom. Mr. Q hopes for
real discipline in this group. He told one of the
sections its deportment was 90^, while the other
group was 40^. He is going to attempt to make the
older boys approximate the order and attention which
the younger boys demonstrated. The older boys find
^
the schedule more exacting than the younger boys.
I
f
One of the boys was having difficulty in doing
an exercise. A number of boys helped him to do it
and several applauded him when he finally did do it.
i There seems to be a real spirit of helpfulness among
* the boys.”
A reports, April 15 - "Several of the boys brou^t
their friends along today. They wanted to hang
around with the spectators, but they were sent up
to the corridor to wait.#
There was considerable dirty talk in the locker
room today. Certain of the boys seem much preoc- I
cupled with the matters of sex.
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Orderliness is fairly astonishing both in the
locker room and on the gym floor. During the ear-
ly part of the hour when the boys were dressing for
their exercises there was only one adult present !
and "he had to be out during a considerable part of
the time. The boys were consistently orderly and
considerate during this period of little supervi-
sion, Gooi*dination was not as good today in the
regular exercises, Mr, <4 thinks, however, that
there is really marked improvement for each decs the
j
exercises become more difficult.
There was a real element of stupidity in the
discussion. The boys seemed to try, but there were
some exceedingly stupid, though sincere, answers
brought out during the discussion."
|
L reports, April 15 - "As a group the boys do pret-
ty well with the exercises given them. The majori-i|
I
'I
ty of them accept them in good spirit and put con- j
siderable effort into their v/ork. A few shirk
them and do little more than go through the motions.
During the discussion they were moderately at-
tentive, though it is obvious that some are not
being reached."
I reports. April 13 - "The second week differs from
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the firet strikingly in the degree in which the
boys express their Individual personalities In the
locker room, shower room, and assembly room* There
Is more open swearing and vulgarity by the aggres-
sive individuals with these traits. The group
is over-critical of the facilities and the speaker*
A reports, April 14 - "Whenever the boys are divid-
ed into tv/o groups, it is usually on the basis of
size* The larger boys are definitely less coop-
erative and responsive to the general program*
A number of the boys cane late today* It was
good weather outside and the broadcast of the ball
game^ was being heard*
A number of the older boys were somewhat early
and had a talk in the locker room. Tho^/ felt
proud of the fact that they could come to this ath-
letic club for gym work. Their early suspicious-
ness had turned to an attitude of expectation and
cooperation*
The group responded quite surprisingly to the
discourse today* Nearly every boy in the group
expressed loimself at some time during the period*
To be sure, some of the responses were not of a
very hlgb- type, but txie general spirit of coopera-
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elrfcr. ©tf woo ItSij:t^ fftt ^i ioat etU lo hjftyiq
*
-»j.:otoicaE/?i 'ff'iao nl&f'? ,-fiov grra ^ol JaXc. oX;t©I
I iiiiC £r>xJ.-^oe 'fxr to eujiF^irfci.- no x»»ul «ackfx
.iiDl».to*ld<1000
o^ btbjcvji^^ ^i/o^s ooT
qtrcyiT 3X1 «± ^'v/ v'lovo vX^iwR oviucomlb
,f>olw^ Tjaiiiffr orii d«^>o la tlaamld £»ijoo«'iqx9
•. n *ic jlOH O’SOT 3#3I10-T®0*1 Of^iJ TtO OfflOO arf OiT
'
•^a*to<.700^3 *lo ^X'iXqa X«'i?#Jt>j^ Su6 \r^©V
There was sometlon and participation was good*
silliness on the part of the older boys at first,
but this disappeared v/hen they were drawn into the
discussion*
”
L reports, April 14 ~ “The majority of the boys are
shov/ing a natural competitive spirit in the various
gym activities* Two or tliree of the lads are suf-
fering from this, due to their native Inability to
do c'ertain tricks, or because of their never having
had the opportunity to perform this type cf exer-
cise before* as a consequence, those few are los-
ing some of their nerve."
A reports, April 15 - "The boys v/ent up to the Bur-
nouts Newsboy* s foundation today to see moving
pictures* They v;,ent into the building very quiet-
ly and waited patiently for the picture to begin.
One of the boys, who was a member of the class,
took several of his friends and the Director with
him on a tour of the place, particularly showing
him the club house which he and a group of boys
had made out of an old coolbln*
There was no silliness or laughing during any
part of the afternoon* s program. The discussion
Itself was not lively but it was promising. In that
asw J>ocs qmw ttnA ac>ts
' \
tf* BX^ rL9blo o/tJ lo 4)i<^ m ^69attltB
ez!.i sTWA^ilj »nor aX^
1
•* *noX«aiJOfiIb
o-i>^ ax;o<f f»rf^ 10 ;r:U«tctv^. • AX a7^A._,.«_^.Qjg!LT,4
-•jirotx«%» ©i/'^ Ai; j»VXIXi ai«0^ a
-Ijjq »^« «ili X® TO c^/r .a©X;tXvX5 0ii ana
TX^riJl- o;» tjt/6 ,aJLif;f motI-
^nlr2d n^rrya 'iXdji#- lo oa 0a/>«cr to ,a3iolTu aXi'^TAO ol)
-«63t8 lo scnr^ «X;U (TioiT^cr ox ‘^!rxmfiTo<r<io orw f>*ii
-aol OTB w*! iuatiAif ^esimupo*^r^oo a sa ^sTOla<J oeXo
TXoilrf lo ootoa 3xtt
aiid oX- _ iM**.Qg?.?„4
giilrofs oc® eg' aoJ:j£b£UioH B^xodntfeK ar^i/oT
-i^alrp x^BV MiJ o<;?ca .AB*fuJOlq
c«f -yxuvJst't Xia^Xatr iafiul
,afti>Io ejft \c A a«7f odw latorf lo anO
at-ioXi’t aXrf I'o XiiTovae iloo:t
r"
Sfllwodu TlTaXijraJt^fTff^ v>flA 'to Tiioi j) no csJtdt
evrocf Ic suQx^s « Jbim axi' ^^oiiJw BBJJOd Aalz> edtf xld
,/xJt<fXoooM>Xo e» lo ^xro liAd
’jn^i iVHXT'rft <gnXrtjjr»i to aaonliULB oit eu'v ^*rrdX
''natc2XfoaXi»’ o-X'r «,’Ti;¥!i^oTe a ‘noorrtoalje :tTJi<i
Jaxld stt nan ^ad xXovXX «ow
»the boys seemed to get at the real problem stressed,
by the picture and they talked about many angles of
each problem.
The room Itself was a big liandicap to discus-
Sion, for it was so large nobody felt the fellovr-
shlp of a small group.”
A reports, April 16 - ”Tlie group was divided into
1
two parts today. The division was not made on
tne basis of sizo, but more on the basis of spon-
taneous choice. The two groups thus formed
showed no leadersliip or ability to stay together.
No boy in either group stood out or attempted any
kind of leadership in situations which might have
called for some one person making an effort to
head the group. This certainly looked like a
leaderless group of boys.
Friendliness between the boys snd leaders con- I
tinues to develop. Several of the boys today
talked about themselves to the Director, unsolici-
ted.” i
i
I
I reports. April 17 - ”ln the talk, the older boys, I
Raffa and Ghiappa especially. Interrupted facetlois-'
ly Dr. XII* s talk about sex. I felt that If this
element had been absent, the younger boys would
• /
ndl^onq ^*^3 ?>»«»•« S'Xpd «rfd
•^o if&Isita ’^awK $ss<kia ‘ii9rSM X9d-J bf« Oii;t ^
.’sreXc'o'Xti dOMe
«a£fcatb 0.1 €jAoJLf>£C*ri gid s ««w 'iX««yX moe*x 6rf5 -•
r -ifcllal wW %bodc
a
og-tAl oa eaw -.ol ^aolB
; ^
- ’'.qijO'ss LiJStaB ii /io qiria
oial aav "•
rtO'OfxJ'H v'on Efin^'Stoljkivlb mXi .)Cfcto4 elo^q owS
ftiotic! o '. • * C' s’l-Ofit a^Jvi ^oaXa^^o oXCACi
^ atftlSf r.
:r<vi^j oW .~A’ ’
.*t32K?B:5<Kr o.t rliXXcfs* *tot qiiis*iai>«©x on-bewoda
Xn^ 'jco
oA y.od oi
yyjKtl 1^’Sr Irr BfioXXai/XiR ix-t OfXi^a'ioi5®’aX ^o
cl :;'rC'‘*lo ftfc fenl^taa: coo’ic*. eno aiacft *ro'l iwIXJio
e aixtt* .crtw.^.«»ai X?B®d
*iiZ^ quorc^ caaXiaoasoX
~{TCo c*i9fc»oi: £>*» 9dJ 8cexilXr«iol*i^.
.s. s. rtxboi HX<^' ^d.7 lo XA-noToii ..^alavoo o4 aoffflXX
-iolXoacrr
,
CfCi^ on a3vX»>Auoitt Iwoda
<
.• -.
'-
«fcX®d “lolilo axU ,:^^ffli^ er^l fix'* * V^ Xl*i}q4‘-.
fcJtlqsnri’i'lni .-^ix*Xaaq*9 aqqaxdv Xaxo bUbH
aJU®l 'xX 4 lloi I rfwoda :<Xiw a’il?: .*iC
blitmf etod aoad oafif ^iiaaeXa
have probably asked questions and derived something;
from this priceless opportunity of obtaining a ^
healthy attitude toward the issue, " !
M reports, April 21 - "Group was peppy and inter-
ested during the period of exercises."
A reports. AT:ril 21 - "There certainly is real life
and pep in the way the boys enter into their ex-
ercises. There is a certain dash and enthusiasm
7/hlch the group shOT,73 during the exercises, which
is pleasant to see. There can be no doubt of the
fact that the exercises are enjoyed tremendously.
There is a consistent demand that the exercise
period be longer.
It is difficult to interpret how the group ac-
cepts each speaker. The speaker, no matter hov/
Inspiring, seems to be accepted as a necessary evil
to the pliyslcal education program. There is, how-
ever, a constant questioning as to who is to speak
each day."
H reports, April 21 - "Though the boys seemed to
pay close attention to Hr. XI *s talk, it was quite
noticeable that several of the boys had an indif-
ferent attitude, as if to say, U7ell, it*s the same
old baloney that v/e alv/ays hear*. This was quite
^atd^omoK beat ^arftStiWp
Imr, M ynlalii^cfo ^^TAitftfSJ'ioqqo sne-Ieol-iq sbd;^ ^:<yxl
".^yyaaJt tnj^wo:/ jhtj4l^Sa x^jL&9d
--lo^flEt Anfi XXt rA > a :tio»^o*i M
.d .^stoHU&ic^ Ip hoi'Xdct jjnl'iHO 5o#««
^tjtl X-a'^^T ttX YXfiiJi^t'iav •*• ia.^^pqyx A
-."la o^irX a v.W al goq[ fcrwi
HwaXemfeftid ila^ r-Xa^iao a al -interfl? .bdalcaa
ffdi iiz ,p.-»«l?5^:ux^ :%tiliftb cwo^a xloixlr
off3 1© Oi3 AAP a*jwx^ </'/iqi©09 rfciaaaaXti aX
i>fc
.'.u^> ©**« aaaXortcxo sftJ i©al
a «t .tjr .4 bfaj^0?> .t^3B.t»£Xoe a «! o*j©ilT
, ,
•
,
*
• ^ .'T^rtoX »cf b<il%9q
.1
— 5!>ft ftnoT'. a?.*iS' WOB ^rt'X ^JiX 4 xj/oi*i*X-tfe <fi >^^1
wer (’ j ,•!>:&' t-xff .'i aUn©o
Ilvd •^a«aoooa a aty tKf aicaaa t3CcXrtXq»/iX
-wad .3i .iK-iTto^ i aol.iis3sf£» X*oXai£d^[ ®rti
sUc^A 6^ oi odw >cf n.i ;3«Xiwf^89Pp ctiu-^^^aisoo a .leve
..-i
•,
.
-^Af> rfoa©
f
'•
oX jcbitfOjfP*‘ - X^ XX*^>':A fi
o;#Xhp aaw »34i.«4 r. *i> .rt’^ o.*t aaoXo Tcaq
-*iXf>iti CA ijAd -5'€<K^ IiwaVAi ^siiJ dXdAa^iiaa
oam» edit ^ ^ od 7i sfi d{wi97
ft^Jttrp Blcft ; o^sila ©TJ dabd x^nolzM Mo
evident since there was a lack of questions at the
conclusion of the talk, and since most of them were ;
(
most eager to return home.
"
I reports, April 21 - "The group is less critical
of the gym facilities, the leaders, and the speak-
I
ers. They seem to accept things as they come and
|
enjoy themselves much more tiian at first." '
A reports, Anril 22 - "There seeras to he a general
disliking of the plan of going up to the Burroughs
I'lev/shoy^s Foundation for pictures. The hoys very i
I
muoii miss the gyn pei’iod. '
|
I
The hoys make fun of the pictures because they I
are so short. They think au entire reel should hej
1
shown •
" i
!
A reports. April 25 - "Interest and participation
|
in the wrestling was excellent. There certainly
[
1
1
was real enthusiasm for a type of exercise which
calls for competition and fight.
i
I
Six hoys were asked to stay over to take their
|
I
medical examination. There was a greet deal of
j
noise and sexy talk on tlae part of the hoys who
|
I
stood outside the dcor and waited for their exaral-
j
nations. The talk was very dirty and indicated a
’
large amount of preoccupation with matters of sex.
j
'jiiJ' iA ’dooj^eioijp 'io TtoAl a 4i3ir ®oal« ^n^ftJhr©
«dit2a tSiIaif -Mit «olac;Xoiioo
- j ••.^iaogii ci ^c>ajuv> ^Bcv
,Cje3l;t.ln?> »ixoX aX 'ijc^c'ta - Ls XXrtTA x
-:£md jc «*iX ftrtA
bns nstoTi on eanl jqsoo* oX nne# y®^
' .3M^t'J. Jh a»iU' .ritHsn a9vXe&itt:>ri^ XoIub
Ija*inrraa ;5 o6 (ir» aLifr5,i tST-x^v; - •JS XJhtnA A
arf^vf&'t'iy* ^.'£1 qir s/ilo^ aaXq Ic s^*2jUXal©‘
'v^v Ay;<><f-<irfC *xott aw£u4j.«woH c.
'
y^TcwK
.!jol<tt»q cf^ ©ri^ osir rtoiM
ojXJ iO ru/J e^iicjr iii^T
ed ftlrrorte Xns'i . c. Y&dr .^odft oe ft*t* ,
**
. rwo;!5B
aoi:>>?»qioJtrf^'5C4*i ' ftar jeo'rd^tAi'^ - XX^ '* tatfncoctoi A
4^^ . Ja4lj.d0jjw» «ow jiniXiadW ndX ai
ijQXdw e/aiw>.^o lo o<{^^ f* lol HHulatuiiSnA Xiio^ ouvr
• ;•
.
'
-jcl: t>r.<; fitif.iidtat5.;'03 'tol bSSmo
O'/ffCf rd »X«VO f ' >01; 1 tfTtew «V/d xi8
^o Ifioh i J® •*r-‘irf^ , X4 3lJ>f>trr
odw to t^jCu; :ic kxo« £mx» dc ton
-tsvKx.^' 'lol ?»5»JXflw iM34 noci2» f»fXj 4X>i;o;^iiO J?>ooJ«
a b^SssoIJint bt£B wfi: .8ixol;*AXi
.X8B to fli t?: flOi X tt'tx/ocoo^q lo iXHfClKJi
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The hoys joined lustily In the *Frl3oner*s
Song* In the locker* room."
A reports t April 27 - "There was a marked friendli-
ness today. Several of the boys askef5 me where I
bad been on Friday, There certainly has been a
real thawing on the part of the boys. The origi-
nal surliness and suspicion has given away to an
attitude of friendly expectation. The boys al-
ways ask who is to be the speaker of the day.
Several boys were sent Into the class days
after It had started. This has proven unsatis-
factory- for the boys coming in failed to get en
equal start with the other boys. iilxperlence In
this group lias taught us that those who start with
the group are the most likely to become the best
members of the group. A late start is a reason-
able handicap.
Absence is another factor Y/hlch plays a very
definite part in the life of the group. Absence
on the part of some members tends to destroy group
morale.
”
M reports j April 28 - "^During discussion period,
?.1r, spoke to the boys about selecting a career
in life. He advised them not to have too lofty
0£Vi at vX.W»50 X
•
^.woo-i 'io.'fooX ofli al ^3XJ0€
XXJtol'xl bJ!>afiam *? t:&v - V9 A
I o*i»fftr ofli "5:© li'xavnc^
»• mc^<^ aA*'! o'x^fr? .yAJbirr^i ao feari
•cfje ^ri» xxo a^rs/tt Iaai
m '^awa r?»v.t^ ai'x* /toioicjaim tea Bn»atL^ m X»sx
~Ia :i^(f 8rf*^ .ac^iiai^oa^pt®
.^fii> lo ,A an;? ocf <xt s£ oiiir 3f?-A Rt*^
Rya{y aKaXO‘©/'i o^rii l ew? a'^:ccr Ij.iev»a,
-ali.aaru; p»vc’"r eail aljr'^ , 'yi'tetB boji it
ft4 Jtbr, oit ' f»XUl rtJ: ettrsfH) a^off ari^ 'lo^
- fii ^oci )I*s^^'-p^ ,3 5;od iBx;p®
lirfXw osiv BOBdS ^a*fW o-f lilsirai hbtx iworffg ci:xW
ny^oi^d c$ 'tX^^LtX $mom « i4 571^x3 ad?
-naaa<wx aX a .qircflta arC? 3o i-xarfw^wn
.<?/'bXJ&iiArI oId‘^
\;‘»r V a c^islct doiuitf 'toiJoiilt laddofia ^jijiroacfA
^-ioonaadA .<|^•^>^; U> aliX axL? iit iiaq e^lnX^dfi
rri/o*t3 f.'OTLdoa^ <5? aX’jie? aTadwt®:;!, oa!OB 3lc d'lxiQ aef^ no
•
^,
”
.©IanOH
<fto>i»t tfoXaeutftt: ^ Jtl*xg/ « e
?
to ~jt
A ^irX^oaXaa Xf;onA ©^c» add od eiCoqd '.tX
Y^loX oed fjv^iJ cd ’ d>ix *:,?'d** f'k‘'^>I'7te f>B til
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ambitions, but to seek positions that are within
their reaches. The boys were imruly and disin-
terested. ”
I reports, April 28 - "The utter lack of discipline
and respect for speakers was even more apparent
than when Dr. XII spoke. The older boys are ad-
mired by those yo\mger and are imitated, so that,
with the Increased cooperation on the part of the
older ones over the past week, more harmony had de-
veloped among the boys and with the leaders."
A reports, April 28 - "Preference regarding the
movies was freely expressed today. The boys were
unanimous In their contention that the movies were
*too short for any use*. * There was little connec-
tion in some of them.* 'They only got interesting
when they were over.* *V/hy can't there be more of
them next t.lnie?'
There was marked disorder during the discussSon
period today. 'The speaker was interrupted several
times during his talk and often there was a chatter
which disturbed the main group. This period is
about similarly placed in the experiment to that
which took place in the previous group. The rea-
son for this is partly ex};)lained by the attitude
sCd&» rfcftj ,aiini4icfa^
-wtaf ft bn» iflinat^ '^'iwtt eijcd aUft .sexlcwidT:
.
,, ,
%iW4€;«>'id5
9nlS^.ioeth Tto •rl'T* ^ mc^A . , a 4/ioq»,T I
^ 4fin^/aac?A •^01/ n»vt> »«# ST63fj»<x?f. 'xol 4»9qa»a bixa
«'
--5a f>*tM fiObX^ o'jtOtja XIX •TC’Ct flo/£w
.^arli -o« a*XA -*)«» t^cz::tr/, acoiltf T®'
efl4 ori4 nr .ioiia'toqooa teaaonoftl »ri4 £I4 Jlw
-ab ibad. -^flcmfed ciToaf 4e£ < 10vo ta/so 'i»Mo
‘ >-, I
d4tw bna ciiQCf er<4 ^nctna b-^qoXav
I % *
aT;Ocf y . ifj£i>OvJ *.«> -^X^nA i;itf 'Cf'Ivtm
cna'V aeJtvo::^ f*r1^ aoZ^ Jorfnoo tiodct fid awdnacuj
-o«/iixot' eJUi'Il 3»v ‘ .©ttr 'bk* 'iol ^•xo.'l* oo4‘
3Ai46»‘iadRi xXi'^o ^'^‘f * ' .n»rl3 to omoe uX noi^f
llo ^(S 4'r'iD vrfN » '.irvo 9':9\t xodd aodw
I
*tQ//lt4 ^xea erad4
tr!*;«swT>»lb -»?14 %ftlwb 't^t^Qotb '313V
Xanovaa oa^-. ^av ‘iaifi»fqa aiS , €at»oi' boZi^sq
*x«^f4ai<o A imn 3(I«4 alxt aaJt'XJjt a©(iKl4
si boi’idlj a ttfi* * olaai b«cHj/4aJdi ."Mitw
^Afifif oiJ 4fi'!^Ml-sa<rct xii baoaXq 4qod«
-.»«»•£ vd‘!F ,?taerT3 ^rolv^^^'Zij sett rtl aoaXq 3loo4 rioJLrfir
Al^rctlaiB vr-X 15^^ bofiiialnxa cl slcU *iol firoe
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developed during the period of free play which con-
cluded the gym period, lluririg that period the
boys developed a wild and excited attitude which
they carried over into the discussion period. This
was demonstrated by the large amount of noise the
boys made in the locker room and going up the steps
to the class room. The boys liad their copies of
the Roger Test in their hands during the talk.
This served as a sounce of attention and interest
which detracted from the speaker's efforts,”
A reports, A7-ril 29 - "Today the hoys were given an
ejqjerience of discipline. The' movies were not
shown in the interest of this discipline, A room
v/ith a long table was prepared with pencils and
papers. At the appointed time the beys were gath-
ered outside the room and told that once they en-
tered there was not to be one word of talking.
Then they vrere admitted to the room, shewn to seats
by leaders within, and seated, Vdien all the boys
were settled in their seats, the leader told them
to write every word he spoke, Every instruction
v/as written down by the boys. Then a surmiar^r of
the speech of the previous day v/as dictated. If
any boy even v/hlspered he v/as touched on the shoul-
-noo t^Xc: •‘Sit uciJJ SiUir/fe f>*iqoioT#fe
aiU 'j'niuyj eti^ ftdJbi/Ix>
/loJLiw X>®iX&x® 4in» JiXi'^ a Ji0QoX»v*Jt> •TO^
aXfT .5olieq floX«&i»o‘3Xft atfd cSnl 'jovo ftoliiao
•rfi «»6Xon to ixasoeift ogi^il Xjt^ciiBnooJOfc aaw
;iQa'.^a orf^ <tjx yiXo^ fsjcxa wc-ot: iosIocX '>d>i nl ofeam .«to^
to> ar-Xqoo n^fxJ arfr .»7rooi abaXo odd (fS
e*/?!? usT -i;/*? o/ax*^ iXocUf fit
Jb^r* xioJUixjJ^JA to oc-i£'oa a «a Mvias aiaiT
'*,';^tott• a’lttilA&ii ftfOit t«iOA*i£^dJb rfoXilw
iifi £f©vi:} oiotr R^o<l odi .fcJtoqW A
icfj fcrioKi ioivcia ‘acj-i . . ciXxoZo«2is to •o/ioXiocpcd
»c^ A .ftrtiXqlOttXh et.13 to sa4*i&Jixt Adf nl awode
bjTJi nlXo/fct-x fftt-tw wiRqois R^fv- eidK^ ii^X * iidiA
-d;fc?i •'iow aJS •rr:I^r 6oXnlOT<i,-c o-ti? .ano jflq
-ck: ';^£U #000 PsIoX fu^ fliocyi ^feXoXi/o
.^'tXjiXa^ to Moti orxo wd Od aas
0 :t'sflH modM ^is^oon od ^lorr flodT
8to^f ?&ruJ“ XX« ooL^Sr ,bA<tno9 fittt ^ttltLiixr aqaJ&fiOl
t.nri^ f>Xo.1 i«h«©X ed^ tA^Aoa "cXorld- al t^oXjTtfoe ot9i?
noWoirryarri ,#i[oqa ail Mow \nsv® aJliw o^
s
to \:'r.'si32Ci/« A rta/lT .sqcrf axicT owoft naJiliw aww
IX CiAif X* awolTOiq ort!» to doeaqa adJ
-IxToda oit^' 09 bosldifO;^ ttnw od tMBloqsJLjvr novo
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der by one of the placed leaders. One boy did not
write for a moment. He was escorted to the door
and talked to by one of the leaders outside. On
his return he v;rote with vigor. There v/as abso-
lute silence during this period. If a boy v/antod
paper, lie raised his hand. Ho one spoke but the’
leader v,ho dictated. For forty-five minutes the
boys wrote as hard and as fast as they could. Theri
was not a moment for rest. They wrote down the
closing instructions and left the room with hardly
a word.
The intensity with which the beys had to write,
the silence and the exit were certainly interesting
to see. The suddenness of the change of progrori
surprised the boys greatly. Have a feeling that
th.e boys really experienced discipline.”
K r exports, Acrll 30 - ”The heat of the day had a
real effect on the boys. They v/ere less inclined
to do their exercises today even though the^ ere
interested in wrestling. This means that summer
classes of this tyx;e would be nearly an i'^possiblli-
ty.
The speaker started out by asking the boys to
join her in singing. This startled the boys but
ioa •iiO bmoBlii edct lo eao
'xoojb ttfsi £r»»>*x©D«» ae'tf 9i *^iiiftjco« b 'xol a^lrtw
no . BifiJ!>B6i drtJ 'io Bflo oi ^:LEb1 ^
-oodo * .'- c/.v ';r vtfc^w ©il fnr/4 ©'i cirf
l>3^AiC*^ *;otf fi 11 ^iv>^ 3id;i t^rdtijj'b aonalie y^i/X
©dd ^jjtf e:lQqA. »(m oU .ux&il Bhi-^etn’i «- ,«i©c[B^
©i£3 sedcjtin ao‘i .feo^fcvoii) onw
'lad'i .M14-00 ft •« Jbcxs ©ioiw a^ocf
ckrid nwod . abi *xo1 Ntaanca a ^on a^w
j«oc-i i>. S i’ipX .xin BnciXoirt;;ani ^iaola
V • t?.*. • ^
a^Xiv od Aiui *T-^ - dilv Y.iXiaeinl ©ifT .
•:»'*•dri '1:50 £ jhi <«w 0.9x1,'XXa ©xiiJ
CBT^OT^ "'c 9i^n^*i i-- :J finoricfcfitiviv'. £>/i . . joa od
d.tu.d JV^^c.1 -: ©V -*' SVC'd Slid
^ ^
l 0\itb 7,llJi'J%, iiioti 0/*J
, B £>©« ^i<6 add BB'r* - 06 1=^,? jt
£>BCiiaiC,i aaoX v;av add otp doalia 1**©t
o^xa r».V‘> dt^aXo^^r.^ 'iXaJd oX> od
'd*»fldT’i;« d^rfd^ Boposr cl'. . ^jaXldBaT^ !ii I/oded’iBdnX
‘lJldX»80'.^
-X aa ri'tcoti ,>ri ^uox aXrfd lo aeayaXo
..‘ .; ‘Td
od a^ovf odd » ;.7' J xc ©xfT
dircf avotf xiJt aod nXot
they tried* Their ability to sing was markedly
poor.
The "boifs reacted splendidly to a woman teacher^
There v/as not one occasion when they v/ere boisteroni
or rude* To begin v/ith, there was a small amount
of silliness, but as they saw how unembarrassed the
speaker was, they soon got interested in v/hat she
had to say.
The method of teaching used by the speaker was
good. She had many samples of things which could
be made out of leather and talked about these. The
interest of the group In making something of this
type was certainly demonstrated.
The v/restling today illustrates one of the
teclinlques vfhlch this experiment is trying to use;
namely, teaching by doing. Today the boys were
being taught sportsmanship by practicing It. One
of the boys said, when asked to wrestle Ms friend,
’I oan*t v,T?estle him; I ain’t mad at him.’ Later
he did \7restl0 this boy. He came to understand
that a coim^etitive sport such as this can be done
on a sportsmanship basis. Tftrestling is not merely
a method of annihilating your enemy."
M reports, Arril 30 - "Among the boys there is a
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strong tendency to flaunt authority. Especially
|
I
is this evident when any command is given to sup-
press noise. Not .only will they continue their
actions but intensify them out of spite. This ap-
pears to indicate a strong feeling of exaggerated
independence.
Two individuals who were wrestling rather
fiercely and savagely with an apparent effort -for
supremacy over one another, shook hands iriHfiedlately
after one had pinned the shoulders of the other.
This was taken by me as evidence that sportsmanship '
does exist, at least among some of the boys.'*
'
M reports, ^ipril 50 -’’Mrs. XVIX spoke to the group ,
on leathercraft hobbies. Boys were attentive and !
respectful. They showed Interest and asked many :
questions at tiie conclusion of the talk, i
In gym boys paired off and Y/res*.led fora Imlfg
hour* They were orderly in their work,” !
i’
A reports. May 1 - "The older boys set the mood for
the class. If they are silly, the younger boys
are silly. The younger boys play up to the older
j;
j;
fellows throughout.
|
The boys give a peculiar appearance In their
|
discussion period. They slump all over tlieir
j
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seats, assume most any kind of posture. This may
be symbolic of their difficulty, lack of animation
and control, even physical control.
The tor;els vrere placed out for the boys to
take as they vrent to the locker room. Some of the
boys took extra ones and used them to throw at their
neighbors In the shower. Several of the boys had
to go without clean towels because of this. This
v/as used as an Illustration of the inconveiiience
and harm you do to others when you take more than
is yours - the matter was brought up In the discus-
sion period*
Again the boys shovred marked respect for the
v/oman speaker. One of the boys who has been dis-
turbing constantly recently was interested and co-
operative. The quietness today was either a matter,
of interest or constriction. Either the boys felt
that here v/as a situation v/hich duplicated the class
room, or else they were Intensely interested. A
mere observer cannot tell this. The facts should
be checked with the boys themselves.’*
I reports. May 1 - "Talk in the presence of Miss XX
and during her talk v:as respectful and reserved.
Reminded me of the cautious attitude evidenced
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tlie first of the experiment* Reactions were
|!
not very spontaneous and interest seemed only half
aroused. It reminded me of the conduct in a class!!
room vrhere discipline is enforced."
'
I
ij
A reports, Hay <L- - "If the exercises are at all i;
difficult, there is veal difficulty in getting any
coordination in the group. The groiip shows little
!
evidence of any real integration. Leadership of
|j
ij
a^iy typo is pathetically lacking. Tlie grouo as itjj
has built up will follow if active leadership Is i
used, but is unable to initiate any self-dlrectlonJ’
h reports, L!ay 4 - "I have been r/atchlng members df
the group as to their behavior before the exercisea|
or between the exercises and the talk to be given.
I notice that the more intelligent, or apparently
more intelligent, youths will read a magazine or
engage in a game of checkers. Tiie other members
will merely sit dov.n and talk, usually of current i
baseball games. I have also noticed that there
are no members of the group who are silent, or witl^
I
draw from any activities of the group, or from con-f
versatlon v/ith each other, or playing checkers, etoj
Also, when a spirit of co:r5)etitlon is aroused in
||
the boys, they will take a great deal of interest
542 .
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in v/hp.tever gives rise to tiiis spirit of competi-
tion.”
I reports, May 4 - ”The ^roup seemed well organized
today, less siiowing-off on the part of the older
boys, v;ho have already asserted their superiority
and have been accepted. rTtendly atmosphere in
the locker rooms and more speed in dressing,"
M reports. May 5 - "Hr, h gave an interesting talk
on the outstanding events of his life. The group
of boys was attentive, every one of them shoring
interest in the talk."
A reports. May 5 - "’i/hllo some of the boys were
^
getting measured, the main group participated in
11
’apparatus work. There was considerable wandering
about unless the gym instructor kept a close check
on tile whereabouts of the boys."
The boys played one game, the throwing of a
basketball, which involved two teams. They demon-
I strated an extremely fine type of sportsmanship.
There was no quarreling; more often there was real
consideration for the opponent.
There v;as markec sincerity in the boys' atti-
tude toward liT. P's talk. P'or about a week now
!
the boys have seemed to adont a new attitude during
I
i
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the discussion period. There is a vastly larger
amount of real cooperation*"
N report s
.
May 6 - "It appears that the hoys are
t .
making some advancement v/ith regard to interest,
activity, and orderliness. They appear to talce
more interest in the instructions given at the clos^i
of the emercises* They are taking a more vital *
part in the gymnastics, and they are exhibiting a
I
little more tinlformlty and orderliness in the group
tlian they did in the beginning .
"
A reports. May 6 - "The 40-ninute gym period was
divided into three periods vrith rather widely vary-
ing activity. This seemed to draw much enthusiasm
on the port of the group. Interest and particlpa-
j
tlon was about as uniform as we have had it. Ther^
seemed to he a certain evenness in the group today.
It was difficult to select differentiating factors. '
The individuals themselves seemed to be part of a
tuilt. Grou.p unity was very marked."
I reports. May 6 - "Marked attentiveness and effort
shO'.Tn in gym. Friendliness towards each other.
Very respectful before the Priest. i»iost of the
boys seemed to be getting something from what he
said."
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A reports, Maj 7 - "The wrestling was listless and
half -iiearted, though the instruction was splendid.
The v/eather seemed to be a’ factor In this attitude,
for the boys mentioned the warm weather in relation
to their feeling of laziness.
The exhibition of fencing gave an opportunity
for the boys to see a new hobby. There was a
marked interest in this. Several tried it after !
the exlilbltion.
"
A roi-orts, I.Iay 8 - "The heat predisposed the boys
to laziness. It appears that these exercises can-
not be conducted effectively during periods of ex-
treme heat.
Mtoiy of the boys did not have their blue Jer-
seys at the time they were told to check in their
gym equipment. V.lien told that they would have to
produce the jersey or pay one dollar, several of
the jerseys appeared. The fact seemed to be that
there was a general agreement among the boys to tcdci
these jersey sv/eaters. They intended to tell us
that they had been stolen from their lockers. It
is interesting to note that the sweaters appeared
when it became knovm to then that we srere going to
make a strict accounting of all equipment."
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B> Descri p tive qualities mentioned by the observers *
A list of the specific qualities or factors
which the observers believe of importance in ob-
serving the sroup has been made* These are listed
here v/itii no attempt at evaluation
1, iiistory of events
^
2. ihysical coordination “
b. Capacity for integration
4. Orderliness
5. Inhibition
6. Superciliousness
7. Suspiciousness
8 • Swearing
I
9.
Attention
|
10. Exhibitionism
i
11. Selfishness
12. Crabbiness
13. Punctuality
14. Cooperation
15. Disturbance
16. Participation
17. .-uietness
IG. honesty
19. Speed of reaction
20. Interest
21. hesentment
22. Harmony
25
friendliness
24. Pijyslcal skill
25. Impact of the older boys
26. Group approval
27. Group censorship
28. Effort
29. preoccupation with sex
30. Stupidity in discussion
31. shirking - "ducking out"
52. Vulgarity
33. Over-critical
54. :xpectatlon
55. Silliness
56. Competitive spirit
37. iatience
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33. Group preference
39. Spontaneous choice
40. Leadership
41. Fellowship
42. Life and vigor
45.
Enthusiasm
44. jnjojment
45. Indifference
46. Noise
47. Content of conversation
4-3 . Surliness
49. Absence
50. Unruly
51. Discipline
52. Distractions
55. iVeather conditions
54. Boisterousness
55. Flaunting authority
.56. Lack of animation
57. Influence of v/omen speakers
58. Constriction
59. spontaneity
60. Random motion
61. Sportsmanship
62. Laziness
There were sixty-two different characteristics
upon which the observers focused their attention.
It is obvious tiiat the values of all the character"
istics are not the same. Many of them are periph-
eral; however, taken as a whole, they do give a
rather complete picture of the group as it func-
tioned.
Q. A summary of the characteristics of the group
with some atteiupt at analysis .
A systeinizatlon of the cliaracteristics of the
group is not being made in this chapter. Hou'ever,
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a general smnmary is included here to draw together
the large amount of discussion which has been made
by our observers. The characteristics selected
for this sumciary are the ones which naturally sug-
gest themselves to the writer after revle^'ing the
history of the group and the sixty-tv/o items on
which observers reported.
1. Integration . This group seemed to integrate
quite quickly. Interestingly, it never acliieved
any high degree of integration, but it quickly
reached a plateau in its development which seemed
to be the maximum of its ability in this direc-
tion. There are several reasons why this in-
tegration should be experienced quickly.
a. Practically all of the boys were of one
racial group. The cultural pattern, lan-
guage habits, etc. peculiar to their people
were mutually understood and, therefore, each
individual did not have the task of orienting
himself to the others* racial characteristics
and background.
b. Most of the boys Imow each other, for all
of the boys came ouu of two relatively small,
though hlglily populated, sections of the city.
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;';liereas there were several reasons why the
group Integrated quickly, there are also reasons
why the group never achieved any hl^ degree of
unity,
a. Many of the hoys had been on probation
for a rather long period of tine# The ex-
perience v/ith us, therefore, came toward the
end of their period of probation when there
was a general e^ectaacy that the demands of
the jJourt were just about to be concluded.
If the boys had been taken earlier in their
probation-, period, this factor would not have
been so pronoimced.
b. The older boys attempted to asstune a
bored, sophisticated attitude. Many times
they set the mood and pattern for the day by
fabricating this mask of bored Indifference.
The younger boys, naturally imitating the
older boys, and even "playing up" to them for
approval, assumed the same attitude.
c. There v/ere several feeble-minded boys in
the group. The general average of intelli-
gence for this group was low, but the defi-
nitely feeble-minded individuals vei"^ dls-
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tlnctly slov/ed up the activity of the group
and prevented a certain uniform achievement
b'u' all the members. In one of our periods
when there was a long period of dictation,
two boys did not write at all because they
caild not write. The ones v.ho did v/rite
naturally felt tliey were completing a task
which all of the members of the group were
not required to do.
2. Slu-mr In discipline . A reviev: of the obser-
vations made of the group will reveal that there
was a definite slump in discipline to?;ard the
middle of the experiment. This happened with
the first group as well. About half way
j
through each group venture, there came a period
of several days when the boys seemed *’to go to
pieces". Discipline and order becaj»ie a prob-
lem, particularly in the discussion period. I
Familiarity with the curriculTun, a new frlend-
slilp with the leaders which they could neither
interpret nor understand, fatigue with the gen-
eral program of discipline, - all cooperated
to porxjotrate this situation. It was necessary
in both groups to intensify understanding, in- i
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terpret the group behavior to the boys, and ex-
ert extra measures of discipline.
j
3. Vulgarity and Swearln;: . Judged symptomatic-
ally, the large amount of 3\Yearlng in which this
group Indulged was of some help in understanding
the preoccupations of the individual boy. The
second group seemed to indulge in a large amount
of sexy, vulgar speech which exliibited itself to
a large degree when supervision was least in evi-
dence. iiuperflclally judged, this may apnear
to have Importance beyond that which it legiti-
mately may claim. Many of the boys in this
group were not schooled culturally or morally to
be cautious or carefi.il about their speech. The
ease v/lth v;hich natters, v/hich ordinarily would
not be brought out in group discussion, were
talked about seemed to typify the essentially
intrinsic lack of control, restraint, and con-
ditioning to our convention standards of speech
and action.
4. Lack of leaderslii j . C:ne of the most notice-
able things about the group v;as its utter lack
of leadership. In spite of the fact that there |
v;as a definite adult leadership preestablished
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for the group, there were literally hundreds of
i:
occasions when leadership had a chance to e^spress
itself. There was not one single clear-cut ex-
j
ajrrole during the entire last experiment when any i
i
evidence of leadership was given. It is cer-
|
talnly evident in most groups that certain in- |'
I;
dividual s, by virtue of attiti^de and ability,
|
come to head the activity and behavior of a |
group. Such was not the case in this group.
ii
One could discover no poles tov;ard which the
group leaned. hven when tasks were cordially
assigned, which gave promise of reward and re- '
cognition, the same lack of initiative and lea-
dership v;as evident •
An understanding of the boys has given us an I
I
answer to this observation. The boys in this l
group 7;ere astonishing neutral. Some of the i
boys were good follov/ers; some wore at first i
cautious about exerting any individual, influenoej
hov/ever, the fact remained, that, by the large,
we were dealing with a group which was co;Tiposed
mainly of indifferent, listless, neutral boys.
Many of the boys demonstrated a weary and de-
feated attitude. Whether this was the reaction
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to this experience after a long period of proba-'
tion, or whether this represented a fundaaental
attitude toward life, we are not In a position
to say definitely.
5. Influence of weather . The temperature made
""j
a vast difference in the manner in which the i
J
boys accepted their schedule. i>uring v/ann daysj ;
laziness and lack of enthusiasm v/as very appar- i
ent. The boys themselves remarked aboz t the ill
I
relations between the temperature and their man-
ner of reaction. This is of marked signifl-
cpnce in planning out an entire year’s program
along the lines suggested in this kind of pro-
bation.
6. Talking in other lanf^uages . The bo^s being
of one racial group resorted to the language
spoken in their homes. As the leaders were im-
able to follow their conversation in tliis fordSgs
language, the boys had an effective v/ay in which}:
to talk boiiind the bocks of the leaders. Great
riMusoment over such statements could not be ana-
lyzed or censored. There were times when this
device furnished a splendid means for deception 1
Sind abuse, unbeknown to the leaders, though sus-{
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It finally became necessary to insist that
liigllsh be used exclusively in all communications
around the class* The use of any other language
constituted a vital Infraction of a group stand-
ard which had to be Insisted upon.
7. Tlie attempt to take pym shirts . The incident
in which the Yiojb attempted to appropriate their
gym shirts for permanent use has been written up
previously. To account for this is a difficult
matter. V/e are not sure whether the boys had
assumed, without sufficient evidence, that the
equipment was to become theirs, or whether there
was a deliberate atteii^jt to steal the articles*
Both suggestions have strong possibilities.
Both may be true* The boys certainly liked
their blue woolen gym shirts, and they were only
too willing to believe that the articles would
be finally turned over to them. On the other
hand, certain boys gave proof of their bad in-
tention by pleading that the shirts had been
stolen from them, until it was made clear that
each article must be turned in or paid for* Tliis
is mentioned as a group observation for the prob-*
II
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lem Involved enough of the {jronp to warrant the
j
I'
belief that a general agreement had been made
;
among the boys,
Thoce are some of the most i'^iportant elements
Y/hlch can be picked out of the Observer’s Report Blank'
,1
on this group. Standardization has not been attempt-
j
!i
ed. This can come only after the suuninaries of a larg4
I'
number of such group observations have been made,
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In attec^^tins a case history on each boy in
the group, we v/ere again faced with the problem of
how much, and what type of, informa-tion to include.
Brevity necessitated about the same type of a case re-
port as was undertaken with the first group of delin-
quents. A Chart for Katin/; Individual Behavior is
Included in this report in keeping with the desire to
give a brief, "snap-shot -like” picture of the behavior
which the boys demonstrated.
The conclusions fDr the first group suggested
that a case conference be held at the conclusion of
the period to make general summaries of the boys on
I
the basis of all the observations of those who had beag^
<1
with tne group. This was not possible, for only one [
t
person had foliov/ed the group tiirough from the verj
|
.1
first, and only one of the observers was acquainted
[
with the boys individually. Therefore, the suminary
of eacii case is merely the impression of the one ob-
server.
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j
! TEE CASE OP CLAYTON
I
^ Age: 16
Delinquency:
' 5-7-35 Breaking, entering and Found delin-
i
larceny quent and placed
i
on probation
1
j
boy had horrorrcd knife from a fr•lend and picked
1 the lock of a candy factory. Removed candy
valued at
.f»15,00. Admitted In court to hav-
ing stolen candy from this building before
and also to having stolen from a diner in the
vicinity. Claims his delinquency started
only recently.
Absence from class: 1 time *
Medical exaiAina.tion: Negative except for one bad tooth
1
Dearborn Group Test: i:.a. 13-4
IW. 95
1
Physical Changes during the Period:
Weight +1.0 lbs.
Height + .2 inches
Neck + .3 ti
1 Cir. shoulders - .5 V
i
Mus. ch. rest + .3 M
i hus. ch. inflated
IZus. ch. uninflated + .2 tr
Res. chest rest - .6 Tf
Res. chest inflated V .8 tl
1 Res. chest uninflated - .2 rt
Cinallest waist -1.0 !f
Hips
Right arm down + .3 It
1
Ri£^it arm up + .5 U
Right forearm P .5 11
1
Left am up + .9 tl
1
j
Left arm dovm + .7 n
Left forearm + .3 It
Right thigh - .8 It
Hi^^t calf + .2 It
Left thigh 4 .2 "
i Left calf - .7 ft
.
1
"
!
1
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Specific Observations mde on the boy as recorded on
the Observer's Report Blank!
I reports, A.rll 7 - "Takes only half-hearte(^ Interest,
and shows off at every opportiinlty,
"
I'
A reports, A;rll 21 - "Has a stereotyped though friend-
ly attitude. His one remark seems to be, ’"hat is
the storyV '
"
A reports, April 29 - "Concentrated Intensely during
the dictation period. He turned in a paper v/hich
certainly appeared to be his best. V.as serious and
cooperative during tiie period."
I reports, ha- 4 - "^^uiet and orderly."
A rerorts. May 1 - "Seems straightfor^vard in his atti-
tude. Talres part In all of the schedule with vigor.
Always offers a cheery greeting on coming in."
A reports. May 6 - "Irompt in reporting for his \)e'..r-
bom Test. always seems cordial and friendly."
\
t
.M

CHART FOR RATING
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR
Name Cla3rton Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
m.
Always guently sionallv Seldom Never
: (
! 1. Exaggerates illness j i
f
*
2. Profane & Obscene
i language
i
1
3- Interrupts meetings
1
1
i
*
Restless, hyperactive 1
i
'
5. Careless in work 1i (
i
... i. .... . . .
6
. Lazy
,
!
- i —
7. Unreliable ! ;
j ;
* i
S. Disobedient'
[ . ..
9- impertinent and defiant !
1 :
10. Cruel, bullies 1 ;
i
1
*
11. Quarrelsome *
IPs Sullen
. Domineering
IV. Shy and bashful
. .
15 *
.
Unsocial, withdraws
lb. Depressed
.
li?. Resentful
i. . . . . . _
|1S. Fearful
1
*
19* Dreamy
i
,
-L . - J.
*
i
?0. Suspicious
•
j
*
?1. Easily discouraged
\
22. Suggestible, ! » j1
-0* Cooperates i *
.
_
•
j
... .
..
1
Pri-. T^riendly ‘
j
»
2b’ Interested i
P- ^
i^b. Courteous
i *
J
^7 • Shows leadership
j

Summar:.."
A« Statement of the boy^s problems . Vie saw '
nothlnc In this boy of a ver:y vicious nature. He ap-
j
pears to be a mild, indecisive sort of character who
|j
would respond as readily to a boy*s club leader as to
^||
a delinquent friend.
B. Behavior in the . The boy ’ s rscor'd
in the group was excellent. Ho carried out his du-
ties precisely and cheerfully. Re seemed frank and
fair in his dealings with the boys and leaders. If
ho failed in some respect he was the first to admit it.
C. Recommendation . The easy manner in which
tills boy responds to leadership suggests that he be
j
placed in a suitable boys* club in his community where I
he can be under the Influence of a strong leader. To
develop positlveness and decisiveness in this boy may
tai:e a long ti-ae, and it seems only reasonable that
the nomsil -Ciiannels available through neighborhood
houses be utilized for this purpose.
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THE CASE OF STEVE
Age: 13
Delinquency:
7-8-35 L€irceny Placed on probation
Viith. a friend he stole a sariple case containing
business papers and a suitcase containing
clothing v/lth a total value of ^50.00 from
an automobile.
Absent from class: 7 times. All seven absences oc-
curred on the first seven days
of the period. Cnee he made
Ills appearance he attended Y/ith
” out one day of interruption.
Medical examination: Enlarged spleen
Dearborn Group Test: Palled to appear for all of his
appointments for this test.
Physical Changes: Came Into class late and there-
fore comparative measurements
not recorded.
Specific Observations made on the boy as rocorded on
the Observer's Report Blanh:
I reports, April 17 - "Ran off to the locker room to-
day before the gym class was dismissed. He gave the
excuse of being tired. He avoided cjuestions by run-
ning back upstairs."
A reports, Anrll 21 - "Half-hearted and silly at tir.ies*
Does not appear sincere or genuine about the entire
matter.
"
A reports, April 22 - "Active and pertinent in dis-
cussion II
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A reports, April 2d - ’’Watching other things during
wrestling. Wandered from the mats and played with
the dumbells.
”
A reports, arrll 28 - "Was wild and hyper-active in
the gym. Dashed around here and there. Always
greets the leaders in a friendly fashion. Seems to
like the class.’’ '
A reports. April 29 - "Worked hard and cooperated dur-
ing the dictation today. His paper was done about j
j
. as well as he could do it."
j
A reports. Anril 50 - "Fifteen minutes late. Lost
|
car ticket and had to walk. Gave this excuse before,’
I reports, May 1 - "He and Jalvin 7/ere snapring at
each other playfully v/ith v/et tov;els. Appropriated
shower for a moment and then ran out of room.
"
A reports, Ma;' 4 - "Very angry with Calvin, his pad,
today over ooap-tiirowing in the shower room. v.as go-
ing to clean up on him. Showed very Intense anger,
j
!
nearly like a tantrum. Looked very badJLy. Held
the grudge a long time." I
i
I
I reports. May 4 - "v^uarrel with Galvin left him in a ij
I
revengeful mood, determined to get even, Fai'illy pr3i3e(|
shown in threat as to what his big brother could do to
t
Calvin."
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L reports. May 4 - "After their showers today, two of •
the boys In my grotip had a brief fistfi^ht in the locl?-^
er rooms. Galvin and Steve have been ouite friendly
durinr prcvioiis sessions, though there has freouently
been much fooling and occasional disagreements between
them. A fev/ da^’-s ago, the two bo^-s had engaged in a
|
I
rough wet-tOT;el-tlirowing contest, and Steve resented
I
getting hit once or twice. Today, after Calvin came I
!
from his shor/ar he purposely went around a row of
j
lockers in order to come upon Steve from the rear, i
while Steve was drying himself. Calvin gave Steve a
j:
t
j'
’^tov/el snap* on the legs; the other lad returned the i
I
snap and a cliase ensued around the locker with Calvin
i
doing the pursuing, - all apparently done in a spirit
;
of fun. Realizing the danger of running around a
locker room with bare feet, I shouted to them to ’cut
it out’ to no avail, and v;hen they ran close to me I
grabbed Calvin by the arm to restrain him. They stood;
before their respective lockers for a few seconds ex-
chainging remarks, when suddenly Cs.lvln flared up and
ran at Steve striking him across the face. Steve re-
covered, Calvin drew back, then they rushed v/ith fists
[
flying, and before I could get to them Calvin had
i
struck the otlier boy a hard punch on the left side
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which sent him reeling and gasping with pain* Calvin
was quickly thrust away; Steve sat down end recovered
within a few moments. They then had a verbal battle*
Steve promised to blacken his adversary’s eyes. Steve
threatened to have liis brother beat him up."
A reports, Hay 6 - "Fighting for- a place in line when
exercising.
"
I reports, !.lay 6 - "Very friendly, asked me to play
checkers with him.
"
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CHART FOR RATING
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR 364
Na-JTie . . . ‘Steve Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
ame .
Always ^guently sionally Seldom
^
Never
; f
! 1. Exaggerates illness
j
-jr T
1
r
—
2. Profane & Obscene
language
i
*
i
i
1
1
3* Interrupts meetings .
1
1
J
^ j
i
\
^
• Restless, hyperactive ^ ;
1
1
!
5. Careless in work
itr ’
j
f
j
: 6 . Lazy •
j
;
f. Unreliable 1
*
!
i
&. Disobedient
1 .
9- Impertinent and defiant
'
*
i
10. Cruel, bullies
I i
*
1
11. Quarrelsome
IP. Sullen
1
rj>
.
Domineering
•»
1
1'+-. Shy and bashful
.
•
« 1
15- Unsocial, withdraws
1
*
J.6. Depressed
li?. Resentful
i . .
!
pS. Fearful
j
*
1
!
»
fiO . Dreamy .
] :
!
i
pO. Suspicious
j
! *
j?l. Easily discouraged
|
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Suggestible |
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«
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..
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Friendly
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Interested I
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Summary
A. Statement of the boy*s r;robleins . It Is
easier to describe tiie behavior of this boy than to
fomulate his problem. Eis sv.splclotisness, his ag-
gressiveness, his defionce - all seera to be related to
a sense of failure and vrorthlessncsc V7hlch goes bach
farther than our contact was able to go.
B. Behavior In the firour > The boy’s attitude
and behavior steadily Improved In the group. He came
into the group suspicious and tense. It became ap-
parent that his interest grew, his accessibility In-
crejased, and his participation became regular. lie
never opened up to any of the loaders, but at the con-
clusion of the period he had warmed up to a place where
active communication and rapeort could begin.
C. Recoj.rimendatlon . /Inother period in a class
of this type would seem advisable. He seems to need
something more fundamental than merely club experience
or supervision. .mother period of six weeks would
make it possible for us to capitalize on the rapport
which iias been established.
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J TH n, CASE OF LESTER
ij Age; 16
l! Delinquency:
I
7-12-35 Trespassing
!
9- 6-35 Larceny Placed on probation
I
?/ith another boy stole 49 bushel boxes valued at
|3.92. Intended to sell than#
Absent from class: 18 times
I
||
Dearborn Group Test: Ran out of Burroughs Newsboy’s
ij Foundation after taking Physical
! Examination before taking Dear-
born Test# Never met his ap-
pointments for this later#
Medical ejdamlnation: Negative except for teeth#
Physical changes during period: Was present so little
chat he could not be effectively
coii5)ared#
Specific Observations pada on the boy as recorded on
the Observer’s Report Blank;
A reports. April 6 - ”Was overheard saying, ’I can’t
go upstairs today# I’m busy#’ Mr# A told him we
were not interested in his busyness#”
A reports. April 21 - "Begged off exercises today on
I
the basis of a typhoid shot administered six days ago#
j
On Inquiry found that the arm was perfectly all right#
This boy continues to be seclusive, evasive. He is
completely segregated in the group#”
i
A reports. April 23 - "Showed an unnecessary amount of
I
’horse-play’ during wrestling, ruffling up partner,
I
etc. Sent from room for disturbing during talk#” '
I
dl
;^lLtv.ftrjqa4ri^ 3C-aI-X*
/T!^iiJBdo'l<i fio i • Tpndi>*i<»l 6C-6 -0
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,
•
!
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4
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.
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» V'
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I
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INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR
Narr*e . . . Lfijaijer Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
lifijsi BP
Always guently sionally Seldom
^
Never
! 1. Exaggerates illness *
i
r
2. Profane & obscene
i language
i
'
1
1
1
i
1
3* Interrupts meetings
1
'
1
1
! «
1
;
Restless, hyperactive
1
1
I
5- Careless in work
1
^
1
:
6
.
Lazy ! ^
j ,
.
1
7- Unreliable
1 *
;
8. Disobedient
:
*
9- Injpertinent and defiant
10. Cruel, ‘bullies
j
•»
ii. Quarrelsome «
12. Sullen 1•»
1
i'3 • Domineering
1-t-. Shy and bashful
i
1
15 . Unsocial, withdraws ! *
j.6. Depressed | ^ i
17' Resentful !
1
* 1
. . - 1. . . . ..
pS. Fearful
|
•e j..
«
!
19 * Dreamy
i
i
20. Suspicious
|
1
21. Easily discouraged
|
. .
.
_ . J
22, Suggestible
|
'
ii 1
23 * Cooperates
.
.
•»
1
,
- - ....
j2^. i^riendly
29- Interested
U-
a
j
26
. Courteous \
1
j-
j
,
j27 • Shows leadership j 1 a !
1
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Smnmary
A* Sttttfflnent of the boy^s rroblema . The short
and Inadequate account which we got from this boy v/hon
he was In the class, gave us a very definite Impres-
sion that we were dealing with a serious personality
problem. His complete Isolation, his tendency to with-
draw, our con^jlete failure to get any response from
suggests to us a central problem of a very diffi-
cult nature#
B# Behavior In the group # The boy was com-
pletely Isolated In the group, both In relation to the
«
other boys and In relation to the leaders. He seemed
to experience the group and Its set-up as an unfriend-
I
ly, closed unit which was to be avoided with all the
devices at his command# He was taken Into court
)
several times for his failure to cooperate In attend-
ing; the results, h'owever, were discouraging#
0. Recommendation # This boy appears to need
a long period of Intensive treatment* This treatment!
should not be given In a training school, for the mercj
fact of segregation and compulsion would serve to
'i
drive him deeper Into the shell which he Is building
,
around himself# A hl^ type foster-home, a special
can^, or clinical treatment Is recommended#
- ? ' • C< ' -ir'
,
»
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i poba*
tion.
I
Absent from class s 1 time* Boy pleaded to have this'
absence removed on the basis
that he had come to the Union
rather than the Burrougha Kewe-
boy*s Foundation.
Medical h^xaminationt Tonsils very large; should have a I
Ti and A. Marked phymosis.
j
ijearbom OrouD Test: M.A. 8-6
I.a. 60
Ihysical Changes during the period:
Tm<:: CASK OF BADa-:R
Aget 14
Delinquency:
6-15-35 Charged with Breaking and Enter-
ing two stores from which watch-
es, (5), valued at $2.50 each,
and $49.75 worth of merchandise
had been stolen.
Weight 4.75 lbs
Height .26 inch
Keck .6 n
Cir. ahouldere 2*0 «
Mus. oh* rest .9 11
Mus. ch. inflated ¥2m0 II
>ni8. oh. uninflated *9 »
Res* chest rest — *5 M
Hes* chest inflated .4 W
Res. chest uninflated .3 n
Smallest waist -1.0 It
Hips ft
liight arm up .3 »
Right arm down .3 ft
Right forearm .6 R
Left arm up t *3 R
Left arm down .6 R
Left forearm •V .5 R
Right thi^ 1.0 R
Right calf 4* .5 R
Left thi£^ 1.0 R
Left calf *5 R
I
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Specific Obaervatlons made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer* a Report Blank;
|
A reports, April 15 - "Spoke eleven times during the I
!
discussion.
"
I
A reports i April 21 - "Is afraid of the difficult
j
jumps* He enters readily the easy ones* Talking
|
I
to his nel^hor during the discussion*"
|
A reports* April 22 - "Offered to help me up the stains
|
with movie film* Took care of my brief case for a
long time. Seemed proud of the responsibility."
A reports. April 27 - "Palls to give much of his attaa-
tlon to the matters at hand."
A reports, April 50 - "Is very much concerned about
his absence yesterday. Wants a clean record. He
came to the wrong place*"
A reports. May 1 - "Still anxious about his absence.
Wants a clean record In this class."
I reports. May 4 - "Does no more than necessary."
ft
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CHART FOR RATING
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR
Name ... Badger Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
m.
Always guently sionallv Seldom Never
1 1. Exaggerates illness I
1
r
•{f
2. Profane &. obscene
language
i
1
'
1
)
«
t
'
[
j5. Interrupts meetings
'
1
'
1
1
1
Restless, hyneractive
J
1
1
1
~j. Careless in work 1
6
. Lazy
1
!
i
»
;
7* Unreliable 1
i j
8. Disobedient * *
9- Ir^ipertinent and defiant
i
10. Cruel, bullies :
i
.
•
•jf
11. Quarrelsome i
12. Sullen
, j
. J
,
. .1
*
•
I
\
13- Domineering I
V+. Shy and bashful *
f
15- Unsocial, withdraws
i
*
J.b. Depressed
j
.. .
. 1
. -
ii?' Resentful
I
i !
_ ......
pS. Fearful
|
*
19* Dreamy
i
!
*
i
20. Suspicious
21. Easily discouraged
22. Suggestible
|
1
t
~j. Cooperates
.
*
-
1
2^. TTriendly *
29- Interested
l26
. Courteous i *
j- 1 . .
|27 • Shows leadership i ^ t
I
I
-»r b
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SiuBinary
A. Statement of the boy* a problems * This hoy
|
demonstrated nothing which would lead us to believe
that there is any intrinsic personality problem. He
seems to have a normal, healthy outlook# His delin-
quency seems to be something more peripheral than cen-
tral. He exhibited no malignant signs of criminality.
He rates as a "mental defective” in Intelligence, and
seems to be making about as good an adjustment as can
be expected of a boy of his capabilities.
B. Behavior in the group . This boy quickly
adjusted himself to the demands of the group. He ac-
cepted the leadership and group responsibility easily
and readily. He was not the most brilliant member of
the group, but he demonstrated his very great willing-
ness to try anything, except when something appeared
too difficult for him. His limited capacity makes it
unfair to judge him on an equivalent basis with the
more qualified boys.
C. Recommendation . Judging from what we saw,
no elaborage plan should be drawn up for his life.
Supervision and encouragement by the probation officer,
with some attempt at assisting the family, is about
all that can be suggested.
j
,f • i / \
XO<S «JWT , anBPid<yn- 9x1^ xo .A
9TdiXo^ o;t ai/ iliAtX Marorsr lioiiJw 3Hlrli^on fw^Arctfttfloael)
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I
THE CASE OF STAHFORD
Age:; 17
Delinquency:
8-17-32
11-14-34
12- 3-34
5-29-35
11-29-35
Larceny Given probation
Breaking, entering Suspended sentence :
and Larceny to Shirley I
Stealing ride Case continued
Malinjury to prop- " ” « n ,
erty
(All of the above charges made in the
|
East Boston Court)
Disturbing a j^ub- Given suspended sen-J
lie Assembly tence to Shirley
Absent from Class: 6 times
Medical Examination: Negative
Dearborn Group Test: M.A. 10-6
l.q. 75
Physical Changes during the period: Did not appear at
last sessions when final measure-
ments were made.
Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer*s Report Blank:
A reports, April 9 - "Came up to the Director, pu-lled
his nose lightly, and asked him why de did not get in
to gym clothes. The Director interpreted this as
freshness* and proceeded to tell the boy that he did
not have to make an explanation to him, and that he
was not kindly disposed toward that kind of intimacy.
Later in the period, this boy was showing off to his
friends and breaking out of line.”
A reporta, April 13 - "?;fas fooling, not doing exer-
’ <P1C^'<AT2 ?Ci ^HT • ?(>:>
,
•• 7'v
,
* VI- 19^ .
iXOjctfttrpfLtl^Q
aoUtKScnqi mvlQ xmvtad Se-VX-a
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' ^ ' htra
bom:ft XasrxiX^iaco e»»C ^bXn ^S-« -SI
r It • n
-qoitr od ^i7ix/(;clXje^*. a^^**S
TCdno
erid itt •fee'll ow^fcwlo #»‘'/ncLa. v/it IIA)
(fniriC: fTtJdfcM d^jfca
^.floe ftdJbcoqoi/B nnvt^- -uk- h :'fiic»rf^f*?iXG ft^»'»9S-XX
^XlZric o* ,0^ X,W-9.<^- oxx
^
d SbAAlO CIO*!! ditoadA
airXdf«a«% I ftoXd aoIasscS laoJUbeK
t“-*OX .A.M :da©T qifoicO ano&iA^O.
av 4 .X
da Ti.aqq** don />i<T :JE»olTdq • ud gniiitib BAr^iwixlO XBaiatiW
-etva^ar ij&fiXl r.9itw ftxroXfiaoa daaX
,^hAs^ i'twa adJTOBi ’
rto a a v>^ ^ ciio:dar! ^^<t^0 omoo^a
' '
'
^*ioqoH a^iavTsacfO Sill
.
.'.
'
tf^Lluq, »*TO.-to^*ilv3 S id od qn caciO" - 9 XX^gA ^ad*toqa*i_4
-nX doa dott bXX> aXfS ^sl^oa firta tTjXditsiX oaon alii
t
6fi aJWd 'iddantri^dni icdOdfilO 5i£T ..joffdoio od*
M2) ed d»jrtd x^xf odd XXf»d od lJ•^)ooo•rq ^rte 'aaoflilad*!!*
exl dwy -JjAta ^ -rA^l od aoXd^asIqxo ob oiaas od evait do«
^vDjaiid.'ii !o bxiJbf dc dd f^^cipod baecqalA dojx aaw
aid cd t!o tiioiiforiQ 8«w ,Ji)oJh[«q odd M 'XOdaJ
.
-HiiAX !o dim satiiia-irf l>iMt aMaXi!
-laxa auioi) do« »3nlXoc! afir./** - ii*i5lA t«d*t Qqe*i A
cises, thou^ not attempting to disturb the others n
A reports, April 14 - "Had a dirty face* Mr* Q, told
him to look In the mirror and notice it* He came up
to the Director and tried to pull his nose again* Hav
Ing had his nose pulled once, the Director was on his
guard, and the nose-pulling didn*t go very far* The
boy was questioned about this. He was non-committal.
A reports, April 15 - "Came half-hour late today with
no excuse* Did not enter at all into the discussion.
A reports. April 16 - "Silly, not trying hard, showing
off* Pushed one of the leaders playfully* His de-
sire to punch, pull noses, etc*, is something interest
ing to watch*"
A reports, iipril 21 - "Hot paying attention when gym
instructors were giving their directions* Hasn't a
very sincere attitude*"
A reports, April 25 - "Poked me in the leg today*
Showed an unnecessary amount of 'horse-play* during
wrestling*
"
A reports, April 27 - "A good deal of fooling and
clowning as usual* Left group entirely at one time
during the exercises* Certainly making a bad impres-
sion. "
A reports* April 28 - "Continues to be silly, pesters.
"
.
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and generally has a record of poor deportment. His
freshness has antagonized the gym instructors."
M reports. April 28 - "Asked Instructors to ring hell
so as to end class In exercise. He wanted to get
dressed. He didn’t seem to have any disposition to
exercise or use Instruments at his disposal."
A reports. April 29 - "Didn’t feel inclined to write
during much of the dictation- He v/as Indifferent and
refused to cooperate. Got very little of the dicta-
tion."
A reports, April 50 - "Was in the lobby of the Union
early in the afternoon but did not come to class."
A reports. May 4 - "Has a sore hip. Wanted to go
home. Was given electric treatment by Mr. Q."
M reports. May 4 - "Tires easily and is frequently seem
resting."
I reports. May 4 - "Because of bad hip he felt he did
not have to do some of the arm exercises. He v/as on
tiie opposite side of a large post from Mr. P." i
A reports. May 5 - "Hip continues to be sore. Looks
j
sick. Doesn’t take kindly to the idea of going to
an Out-Patient Department for attention."
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CHART FOR RATING
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR 376,
Name .. Stanford Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
m.
Always guently slonallv Seldom Never
! 1. Exaggerates illness ! TT ri
1
2. Profane &. obscene
jlanguage
j
1
1
« i
i
3- Interrupts meetings
!
-
1
1
«
1 i
Restless, hyperactive i
1
!
Careless in work # '
6
. Lazy
1
....
- 1
1
7- Unreliable
1
1 1 i
! i
8. Disobedient i
. .
I
*
9- Iriipertinent and defiant
10. Cruel, bullies *
i
L ! .
\
11. Quarrelsome
1'^. Sullen ik 1
13 • Domineering 1 '
1^^-. Shy and bashful
j
. i .
«
15 . Unsocial, withdraws '
16 . Depressed
1
i
:
»
17' Resentful 1
.
. . 1
it
p-S. Fearful
1
'
1
1
it
19 . Dreamy 1
i
! «
i
50. Suspicious
j
it
51. Easily discouraged
. . .n,,^ .......
« !*
^ ^
22. Suggestible * 1
23' Cooperates
- ! .
t
i^riendly '
j
'
—
_
I
- . . .
29- Interested I
t-
‘
*
126
. Courteous 1
j
1 .-
1
i
i
|27 • Shows leadership j
. . 1 , I ^
*
.
f\ ‘
Summary
A# Statement of the boy*s problems . We de-
rived a picture of a very active, poorly disciplined,
and carelessly guided "boy* The Dearborn Test gives^
us some in^ression of the level of his abilities. He
has an eiitended record of delinquency, much of which
is due to this great amount of physical activity which
is poorly controlled. His dancing around, pulling
noses, failure to stay with the group in its united
activity gives a pictizre which agrees with his delin-
quent charges of "disturbing a public assembly", "mal-
Injury to property", etc.
B» Behavior in the p;roup . In this Instance
the group served as an excellent medium for studying
the boy*s hyper-activity, his lack of control, and
his failure to take group responsibilities. A clini-
cal picture of tills case might have been totally in
error. As the period went on he showed more and
more an outline of his problem.
C. Kecommendatlons . This boy is ready to go
to work. He has a great deal of phyclcal drive which
could be well ^ent and better directed in a type of
work in which he could utilize it. A fann job is both
in keeping with his mental ability and native energy.
« aitiBXcfc>*ifq a* -god, sxii lO jtA
b^r,Xlfito»JLb '^Pfooq lin^v a lo o^iw^olq A Xwvli
jnarl^, ^n«T mocf^ABCT ©fa' ,\:ocf ^J^bbIbi^o fca*
©n *esi^l UcfB alii ao XovbX ©a^ lo noXoaB^qail ©aaoa 8xr
aolflv lo jddun ,^e»i/pflXXaL. lo MooBa I»Jbii©ix© an end
/lottftr ^^Ivlx^oB iBcJLs'ifiiq Xo ituAnzn c*2:dd ol aot) al
gnlXXxiq ,bxxsycii? aJJi ,beil(nSaoo YX*xooq «1
r
bedLlmr e^l ai qfffcrr? liii;! d^l* 03 ©‘UCJllait ^aaaoit
-alLeb etd dlltt •«9*K5;a fairfar BT:i;^oXq j» aevla
-IW ^»’tX<1’CTO««-3 olXeU/q » aeaiBrio Itwi/p
,"Y^^©qo"xq o;f
eonaiani aXii^ £xl ©aj» fil rtoly^ad.r^g
w'i s^jltiQs: 3itell9O7t0^ da qb han.aa iiJC-ir^ ^ii3
t>tm >c >i^ri ©Jtti 4\^XvXo'3»-*x5qi(?i
-JtxxIIo . .eBXJlU’ttcflCrf^'aoi qtioi^ oaU^ oa aldt
«X fl©»cf iy^nd oobq eld3 lo oix/xtolq Xao
h
&no BTXoiB i?©\3fc»iiG ail fjo Xcf£>w bol'ieti edl sA **t<yTi*i9
amSdini.i eld lo ealHsio an e^cnis
CQ ojt ^ja©^ «X oXfiT . ^.aoXctigVi&ciJgoo©?! *0 ' : i
xfoliiv BVl^' XftBXaXfiq X«©j3 a ned ©H .^ow o;X
lo ©q^ B fli Jbo;JoBiJ& ^Q:ff«Kf i>fu» ixso(9s XXbw ©d JbXooo
rfjocf al dot riBl A .IX BiilXuw bXwov ®ri doXdw al af^oar
j
• Xl'tono ©X^Bxx bxii Ti^XXida X5feJiAiai;f eXii ddXw yttqv^«>I df
r •% Him 'Tiiaini'i^' ‘ ,-,, -, «, . . ^ ••'
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THE CASE OF CARTER
Age: 16
Delinquency:
Probation Board
9-5-35
Ho record
Larceny Case continued
Larceny of tr/o bcjlts valued at ^25«00 each from
Raymond's Store. Walked in, tried belts on,
and tried to walk out vd th the belts on.
Absent from class: 8 times
Medical Examination: 3 bad teethj chest full of wheezes
( chronic
)
Dearborn Group Test: M.A. 13-0
I.'l. 93
Physical Changes during the period: Absent last week
so no record could be made.
Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
tbe Observer's Report Blank:
A- reports, April 6 - "Tried to get car tickets a secondll
il
time."
j
|i
A reports, April 9 - "Was out of line a number of times.
|j*
A reports. April 13 - "Acts bored and supercilious."
j
'I
A rerorts, April 15 - “Spoke two times during the dis-
cussion. "
A reports. April 16 - "Left the group at times to run
to other parts of the gym. However, after the class
he asked if the gym class could not be longer."
I reports. April 17 - "Manifests a tendency to insub-
ordination or disregard of authority by telling, rather
f
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than asking, the one with the key to open and close
|
his locker; not verbose, but betrays at least a know-
ledge of sodony by a retort I overheard him make to
another boy. He is indifferent and unresponsive in
the discussion group.
” I
A reports, April 21 - "Talking during the speech."
1
M reports, April 21 - "Came in at 4:30 just before the
class ended; he wanted to rush into his gym suit and
j
i|
get into the exercise."
A reports. April 28 - "Putting much life and enthuslaBiaij
I
into his exercises. There is a spirit of cooperation •
;
,1
in tliis boy today. Worried about a slight rip in
his gym trunks. When told he would have to use them
the rest of the period, he agreed without argument."
I reports. April 28 - "At last he accepts the situation!
and ^ows his ability and good form in the gym work, !!
'1
admitting that he has » always liked that kind of stuff
But in discussion group he sits by tlie wlndov/ and di- i
vides his attention betv/een the room and the street." i
t
M reports, April 28 - "Very adept and interested in
the exercises. Likes to be in a gjnnnasium,"
^
A reports. April 23 - "Asked Director, »Gan we come
here after probation is over? I like this.^"
A reports. April 30 - "Pooling rather than wrestling.
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still complaining about the rip in his gym pants."
M reports. May 4 - "Makes sincere effort to get most
out of the work# He follows instructions closely."
N reports. May 4 - "Seems to be a * cocky’ individual.
He feels pretty confident of himself. Before exer-
cises, will occupy himself with doing stunts. How-
ever, he appears to be quite athletic."
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CHART FOR RATING
in'dividual behavior
Nan:e Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
AlT^ays guently slonally Seldom
^
Never
I 1, Exaggerates illness
. ^ .
,.1 . ..
1
1
i
— —
2 . Profane & obscene
i language
1
^
i
i
1
I
>
‘
-
1
5 . Interrupts meetings
.
1
1.
;
»
Restless, hyperactive
1
»
5 . Careless in work '
4
6
.
Lazy
.
*lr
^
7- Qnreliable
6. Disobedient 1
^
<«•
9. Impertinent and defiant *
1
10. Cruel, bullies i
^
*
11. Quarrelsome
12. Sullen it
13- Domineering
Shy and bashful
L . .
!
Vb
15 - Unsocial, withdraws -M-
16. Depressed
Ii7 ' Resentful |
i -
I
I. . .
|lS. Fearful
|
'1 jt
I
*
19* Dreamy
1
!
*
i
50. Suspicious
i
?1. Easily discouraged *
1
52. Suggestible •»
'
j
1
53 • Cooperates
!- .
*
1
2-^. Eriendly
’
j
2b- Interested 1
[- - - - . i
l56. Courteous i
|-
1
... .. . .
"
' *'
j57. Shows leadership J
* ' M 1
j
1
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statement of the boy* a proMems # Though the|i
r
delinquency in this picture does not appear to he ofaa
|:
very serious nature, the boy showed enough failure in |l
1
the group to warrant the opinion that he hardly poeses-|:
!l
1
!
ses the qualities to be a reliable citizen* His eva- li
slon in first attending the class, his failure to at- I
ji
tend the last week, his deception in the use of car
|;
tickets - all point toward a tendency to take social
|
obligations lightly and to InstirumentaliBe that which i!
]i
I
is closest at hand.
![
|j
B* Behavior in the gronp . The fact that he
j
refused to attend the first few meetings indicates that
he probably did not Intend to cooperate. During the
I
ji
middle of the experiment, there was a period of several
days when he responded well. His change was noticed
by several of the observers; however, it was not very
permanent. He failed to attend all but one day of ,
the last v/eek and prefaced his absence by a retuivit©
his original attitude.
C. Recommendation . The compulsion involved
in the present set-up seemed to militate against the
best kind of response on the part of this boy. A more
informal club situation in his own community, free
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THE GASJa: OF
Age: 17
Delinquency:
1-17-36 AtteBiLted larceny Given suspended sen-
tence to Shirley
and placed on pro-
bation
Attempted larceny of a carton containing vi36#00
V/'orth of shoes from a truck# Caught by de-
tective who had been hiding in the truck#
Absent from Class: 6 times
Medical Examination: Negative
Dearborn Group Test: Could not take this test as he
has never learned to read or
write#
Physical changes during the period:
Vielght - .5 lbs#
Height
Neck #5 Inches
Clr. shoulders #5 tr
Mus. ch# rest
Hus. ch# Inflated • 2 n
Mus# ch# iminflated 4 .3 tt
Res# chest rest Vl #0 n
Res. chest inflated 41 #0 ft
Res# ch# uninflated 4 #6 M
Smallest waist #4 11
Hips
Right arm up 4 .5 ft
Right arm doTm 4 #5 rr
Right forearm
Left arm up 4 #5 «
Left arm down 4 # 2 n
Left forearm #2 11
Rl^t thigh 4 #5 n
Right calf 4 #3 n
Left thigh 4 #5 n
Left calf 4 #5 11
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Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on |
the Observer* s Report Blanic;
|
A reports, April 6 - ”* Ducked* all the difficult exer-
cises*"
A reports, April 8 - "V/as not trying during several
j
exercises. Ee appears stupid, though not too poorly
coordinated. "
I
A reports, April 9 - "Ead to tr^/ some of the exercises
many times "before he understood them*"
I
A reports. April 15 - "Slow, and dirty in speech today*
Said, *Had plenty to drink yesterday.*"
A reports, April 15 - "Spoke only once during the dis-
cussion* Disturbed the discussion by urjiecessary
whispering*
"
A reports, April 21 - *'Twenty minutes late, then didn*t
know whether he could be bothered with putting on his
gym suit* Y,’hen he did get into a suit, he did not
enter into a single exercise*"
M reports, April 21 - "Did not participate in any ex-
ercise; stood sullenly on outside edge of group,"
A reports. April 22 - "Had a suspicious disdainful look
during the discussion. Though I tried to warm up to
the boy during the period before the picture, he wanted
to have little to do with me*"
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A reports, April 9.Z - ”Made a fight out of the wrestlSqg
exercises. Heard singing ’Prisoner's Song’, and said,
t
’I’ll be behind bars some day . ’ ” I
A reports, April 28 - ’’Is not cooperating. Acts
brave and defiant In the locker room." I
I reports, April 28 - "Does not take an interest in
I
doing the gym work correctly or well."
|
M reports. April 28 - "Very dull. Did not participate
In exercises In gym." 1
A reports. April 29 - "Can’t write, so got none of the i
dictation. Sat quietly during the period and made no
;!
trouble." i
1 reports. April 17 - "After leaving the building on '
I
the comer of Tamworth Street and Tremont Street, Lar-
|
ry, Merton, Pal, and Jeff v/ere arguing loudly about
their tickets, for wliich they were still gambling. Kr.'
J’s remonstratlons seemed to check them somev/liat." '
A reports. A>rll 50 - "Didn’t like to go Into gym.
|
i
Lazy and Indifferent to the wrestling."
!
I
A reports. May 6 - "Said his absence on two previous
I
days were due to the fact that he had been working. !
Said Mr. F had said It was all rl^t to stay out if he '
had Y/ork. Tills was checked with Mr. F and v;e found
!
that the boy had lied.
"
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A reports, Kay 7 - "Wasn’t going to dress for gym work*
He said he had a sore arm from playing handball. Once
in the gym suit he didn’t seem to be bothered by his I
arm difficulty.”
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CHART FOR RATING 383,
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR
Name.... Jeff Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
Always guentlv
^
s-ionallv Seldom
^
Never
! 1. Exaggerates Illness
—
i
1
r
*
2. Profane & Obscene
1 language i
i
1
- -
-
- -
- -
j
'5. Interrupts meetings
1
1
1
.
- r - - - . . -
•it
Restless, hyperactive 1
1
45'
' 9 . Careless in work ^ *
: 6 . Lazy
.
*
. . . .
1
7- Unreliable
^
;
^
1
8. Disobedient *
.
a-
9- Irapertinent and defiant
i
10. Cruel, bullies :
*
»
11. Quarrelsome
12. Sullen 1
•:t
1
n
II
13 • Domineering !!
!!
Shy and bashful
.
4-
i
!|
13 * Unsocial, withdraws
* 1
i
lb. Depressed
*
'
17 ' Resentful
1
. . . - .
1
’ *
. . 1 .
Fearful
'
1
!
^19 • Dreamy 1
J_ __ _ : ..
1 .
'
1
'
-
- "
j
J
{*
i.
^0. Suspicious 4t> 1
!?1 Easily discouraged
. .
.
22. Suggestible «•
"
-j
23 * Cooperates 1
1
- . -
j
1
24. Eriendly ’
j «
.
.
1
-
2b. Interested i
(
-
i
»
j26. Courteous i
!
-5^
1
|27. Shows leadership |
1
* '
1
Ii
fifi
-~M''O0
• > « «flll> ^ I
errsogcfO * :•'•'
ef^tnT. ’
i''.:i.T" ;3'I9'TYrf
,
f;
'
-Jt? ^
Smomary
/i. Statement of the boy*s problems . Thou£^
this boy is probably feebleminded, he has a practical
sense wrj,ch aids him in making a fairly good social ad-
justment* His record in the grox:^ is pretty bad. One
got the Impression that the necessity of competing in a
v/orld that ras too advanced for his abilities has left
him rather vicious and resentful. Uhless skillfully
guided, he may easily be draxvn into delinquencies of a
far more serious nature than that T±iich broxxght him in-
to court this time.
B» Behavior in the group . The group v/as hard-
ly a fair place in which to give this boy a chance.
Its curriculum and schedule v/as outlined for boys of a
much better Intellect. Of course, he was frustrated
and humiliated at ever^' turn, thouj^ the leaders took
into account his case. I’rom a standpoint of study,
however, he probably demonstrated to us the type of re4
action he has always shown to the outside world which
has been too difficult for him to compete with success-'
fully.
C. HecoLnaendatlon . I'wo things seem important
in this case. He must be given a simple type of rou-
tine v;ork, where he can feel some sense of worth and
r •
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value. In addition, the burden of supervision in this
case will probably have to be placed on the family.
He alTTays v/lll need a little extra help, and the family
will have to be educated to the task of skillfully giv-
ing; this, Other^i/lse, a certain amount of institution-
al care may be necessary,
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THE CASE 0? CLBVE
Age: 14
Delinquency:
4-12-33 Larcenv (East Boston
Court)
9- 6-36 Larceny of 49 bushel
boxes valued at
‘^3.92.
1- 2-36 Larceny of one bundle
of sav/dust bags val-
ued at $2«00*
Absent from Class': 15 times
Dearborn Group Test: M*A, 11-10
I,Q. 85
Physical changes during period: Did not attend often
enough to get any accurate meas
urements*
SpecifIc Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer's Report Blank:
A reports. Anril 6 - "Seems too small for this group*
Physical competition with other boys seems unfair*
Disturbed his neighbor during discussion*"
A reports, Arrll 21 - "Had a sore tooth and wanted to
stay out of gym. Vd'hen refused, he tried to sneak out
of gym*"
A reports, April 29 - "Took the dictation indifferent-
ly* Ills paper showed that he did a fairly good ^^b*"
A reports, ?>lay 1 - "Seems pitifully weak and inef-
fective* He never tries very hard* His general con
Piled
Placed on proba-
tion
Sv.spended sen-
tence to Lyman;
put on probation
trol seems very poor It
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CHART FOR RATING
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR 392.
Name. . .
.CloYd Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
m.e . y6
Always ouently sionally Seldom
^
Never
1 1. Exaggerates illness
j •M-
r
—
— 1
2. Profane & obscene
|language i
i
_ _ _
.
- i
1
‘5. Interrupts meetings
'
1
1
1
Restless, hyperactive
.
!
*
1
1
J
;
5- Careless in work
1
»
: 6 . La-<3y i
! i
.
......
j- ~— I 1
;
7- Unreliable 1
»
;
&. Disobedient
1 ^ ^ 1
9 - i"apertinent and defiant
;
**>
i
10. Cruel, bullies tJ
( i
t
11. Quarrelsome
<{•
12. Sullen
1
^
.
i
.
1
1
17 • Domineering !
LV. Shy and bashful 1 % !
i
Ip. Unsocial, withdraws *
^ 1
lo. Depressed
L
1
•
'
17 ' Resentful !
i :
1
. -
. 1 . .
pS. Fearful
L !
1
•» !
^19- Dreamy
1
j_
'
i
1
i
pO. Suspicious
j ^
I
pi. Easily discouraged
j •»
—
22. Suggestible
| V
'
!
1
27 . Cooperates !
1- - ... .
j
¥r t
p^. Eriendly ’
|
2b* Interested 1
1—- . 1 .
26. Courteous i
1
—
1
1
p7 • Shows leadership 1 « '
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Simmary
A* Statement of the boy^s problems « The thing
that characterized this boy throughout was his Inade-
quacy# Physically, he is snail and poorly developed-
underfed too; mentally he Is a "dull normal", and so-
cially ho comes from a family which is certainly inade-*-
quate# " As a result of this he is indecisive, finds
it difficiilt to carry out his intentions, and demon-
strates enough deception to portend further trouble#
B# Behavior in the pyoup # His fifteen abs^-
ces give- some indication of his indifference to the
*
group# Vvhen he did come, his little body seemed to
be in cruel comparison with the husky, well -developed
bodies of the other beys# We do not have much in-
formation to judge by, but what we have is consistent-.
He never became a part of the group or took any phase
of the program seriously#
C# Recommendation # P^mdamental to this case
is a family problem vjhich cones first in the treatment#
Little can be planned until the family has been helped.
Further delinquency on the part of this boy would sug-
gest a foster-home would probably be best for his im-
mediate needs.
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THb CASE OF LEFTY
Age: 14
Delinquency
:
3-21-35 Truanting from school Suspended sen-
and staying out late t^ce to Chelma-
at night ford
Absent from Glass; 2 times
Medical ihtaminatlon: Tonsils very large - should have
T. and A.
Dearborn Group Test: M.A.’ 10-0
I.Q. 8d
Physical Changes during the x-eriod:
’.'/eight ^2.0 lbs.
Hel^t .5 inches
Neck i- .5 tf
Clr. shoulders .7
iJus* ch* rest -1 .2 ft
Mus. ch. inflated
Mus. ch. unlnflated -1 .2 fl
Res. ch. rest - .3 II
Res. ch. inflated + .2 n
Res. ch. uninflated .2 «
smallest waist + .7 fl
Hips + .4 If
Rlglit am up .3 fl
Right arm down t .2 n
Right forearm 4- .2 It
Left am up 4 .2 ff
Left am down
Left foream 4 .2 n
Right thigh .8 II
Right calf .3 fl
Left thigh 4* .8 If
Left calf 4 .3 n
eciflc Observations made on the
e Obsei^er*s Report hleink ;
as recorded on
A reports, April 6 - "Vias overheard saying, ^Hr. P,
this is a real treat. Worst thing, thou^, is that
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I*m on probation,*”
I reports. April 7 - ”Doesn*t do any more than he has
to do in exorcises,"
A reports, April 15 - "Did not do several of the exer-
cises when he thought he was not being observed,"
1
A reports, April 14 - "V/as corrolaining a great deal.
He didn't like the tallcs. He knew everything they
talked about. He wanted something interesting. He
didn't think the moving pictures would be any good.
He didn't like moving pictures. He didn't listen when
some one spoke anyway, 'It's a lot of blah.'"
A reports, April 15 - "Spoke fourteen times during the
discussion. He acted bored and crabby during the
early part of the discussion,"
I
A reports, April 16 - "Selfish and crabby in the lock-
er room."
A reports, April 21 - "'Ducking* exercises whenever he
can."
A reports, April 22 - "Overheard saying, *1*11 be late
next time and then go to the Judge and tell him I don't
care for the movies.'"
A reports, Aj.rll 22 - "Was quarrelsome with Badger for
no reason at all. Fooled a good deal with partner
during the wrestling. Acted very suspicious about a
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notebook I was carrying* ’You mark us in there, don’t
you? I know T/hat it*s all about.* This is the
first time In either group that a boy has mentioned
the notebook I carry.”
A reports. April 28 - "Complained about not getting
socks. Did say during discussion, *'..e apj^reciate
what you have done for us. We will behave.’"
M re~>ortSt Ar.ril 26 - "Instead of listening to speaker,
v/as filling out the intelligence test."
|
A reports. A.ril 29 - "Worked very hard during the
|
discussion. Kis paper indicates that he got nearly
every sentence in the dictation."
i|
I
M reports. April 28 - "V/hen Mr. A tlireatened to dls-
ii
miss them for Inattention, the group temporarily quiet-
u
!
ed and he explained, ’Uo, no I Don’t dismiss us. Ve •!
appreciate what you are doing. ’
"
"
I
A reports, April 30 - "Didn’t care about wrestling -
_ i'
too rough.
"
A reports. May 1 - "Was working very hard today. Not
asking when the class is to be over, any more. His ^
whining and coii5)lalning not apparent or expressed at
all today.
" {
A reports, day 4 - "Gym instructors are particularly
pleased with the way he has been improving. They
I
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like his attitude now and his enthusiasm*"
I reports. May 4 - "V/ell behaved, asserts himself oc-
caslonally by talking Italian and swearing* His
B?/e8ring Is invective but not vicious* He has
changed from his suopicious attitude of a few weeks
ago*
"
M reports. May 5 - "Is not very adept at the gymnas-
tics, especially the more difficult exercises."
A reports. May 5 - "Took a bad fall. Hurt finger*
Hot complaining a great deal about Ills injury."
H reports. May 6 - "I am quite pleased to see with
what” enthusiasm he participated In the exercises. He
seems to love the sports, and in fact, almost overdoes
it sometimes."
A report s . May 6 - "Broke his finger in play yester-
day* Took care of it at a clinic. Was sensible
about the entire matter."
A reports* Hay 8 - "Cooperated in getting tov/els for
class*
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CFxART FOR RATING
IN'DIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR
Name Leftv Rated
^ Fre- Ocoa-
Always guently sionally Seldom Never
j
1 1 . Exaggerates illness
\
i
r
i
i
2 . Profane & Obscene
jlanguage
j
1
!
i 4J.
i
[
1
'5 . Interruots meetings
'
1
1
1 *
1
.
.
1I—- — - . -
Restless, hyneractive
.
i
'
''
I
!
1 . Careless in work
1
- -
-I
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1
1
'gcd1-^VO
1
.
t
1 . . -
**
1
7* Unreliable ! I
!
j
1. Dj.zobedient
^
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9- impertinent and defiant
-Hr i
10 . Gruel, bullies
!
'«• j
i
11
.
Quarrelsome
12
. Sullen
1
1
1
jll . Domineering
-JC'
1
11
. Shy and bashful i
1
-0- Unsocial, withdraws
' *
i6. Depressed
L __J
•17 ' Resentful 1
. !
\
pc. Fearful i
*
1
1 «
|i9 ‘ Dreamy i
1- ;
1
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E!0 . Suspicious
'
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—
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|
R-
1
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—
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—
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Summary
A» Statement of the boy *3 rroblems * Vocation-
ally, this boy seems to be struggling In a situation
which Is unreasonably advanced for him. There Is no
reason v^iy tills boy should be expected to carry on
his work at the liigllsh Hl^h School successfully. If
the Dearborn Group Test Is at all representative.
V-lien school v/ork Is unreasonably difficult and brings
experiences of defeat and failure only, truancy is not
an unfavorable sign.
B. Behavior in the grour . Pew boys in the
grou: experienced more value and Improvement than this
boy. The early comments on his behavior were not.
good; however, about midway through he seemed to find
a place in the group. From then on, he became pleas-
ant, cooperative, and clearly happy in the venture.
He attended regularly snd became an lmportan.t unit in
the group
. |
1
C. Recoimendation . This boy must make a rea-
sonable vocationel. adjustment. He must be -imderstood
|
as a boy of "low norinal" intelligence who may be able I
I
to do certain mechanical and routine matters verrr well,
but certainly will be unhappy and a failure If pushed
in academic matters.
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THE CASE OP PATTY
Age: Probably 16
Del inquency
:
4-
10-31 Larceny of a handbag
5-
31-52 Breaking, entering
and larceny of ^)10
in cash
5-23-55 Attenpted breaking
and entering a
store
Placed on pro-
bation
Suspended sen-
tence to Lyman
and put on pro-
bation
Case taken off
file and put
on probation
Absent from Class: 1 time
Medical i-hcfuiiination; Several bad teeth
Dearborn Group Test: Coxild not be given as he can nei
then read nor Tirrlte.
Physical Changes during the Period:
Weight +5.0 lbs.
Height + .5 inches
Neck + .5 ft
Cir. shoulders + .3 ff
Kus, ch. rest + .8 n
I,?us. ch. Inflated + .1 Tl
Mus. ch. unlnflated + .4 ft
Res. ch. rest +1.0 ft
Res. ch. inflated + .5 II
Res. ch. unini'lated +1.0 It
Smallest fjaist
hips + .5 tl
Right arm up • t./ tl
Right arm dov/n + .5 ff
Ri^t forearm + .5 It
Left arm up t .5 ft
Left arm doivn + .5 It
Left forearm + .5 ft
Right thi^ + .3 ft
Right calf
Left thigj:! .5 11
Left calf + .2 ft
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Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer *s Report ElanSi ;
A reports, April 6 - ”Dld not Imow how to spell his
name. ’I am in a special class and they don't teach
you anything. ’
"
A reports. April 6 - "Trying hard to exercise."
A reports. April 9 - "Is having trouble with most of
the exercises. He continues to try hard."
A reports. April 14 - "Allov/s his attention to wander.
He was sv/inging from the rings while he siiould have
been participating with his group. He had a silly,
laughing expression* on his face during the discussion,
but did not in any way disturb the group. Ke seemed
to be trying to participate and shov; approval.,"
A reports, April 15 - "Did not enter into discussion
at all .
"
A reports, Anril 16 - "He tninka the movies v/e had
yesterday v/ere crazy. He thinks v/e consider the
boys crazy, and triat is why v/e give them the pictures.
This didn’t seem coherent. Seems very stupid,"
A reports. April 21 - "Silly and foolish."
U reports, April 21 - "’Jill stop whatever he is doing
if he becomes aware anyone is watching him; e.g. when
swinging on suspended rings. During the talk by
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Mr* XI he was very inattentive and giddy* He keeps
looking from one side to the other with a broad grin
on his face."
A reports, April 25 - "Asked the Director, Hlor; many
more weeks of this? *
"
A reports. April 23 - "Is a drag on the group. Does
not do the exercises and asks silly questions* Often
says, ^You tiiinl: we are nuts, don*t you? That's why
you jglve us those papers*' This is the only boy in
^
the group who interpreted the Roger Test that way,"
M reports, April 28 - "At a loss as to \diat to do in
gym unless ho is directed by instructor. Unless he
can get possession of swinging rings he stands idly
by. Seldom makes use of other instruments,*'
A reports, Auril 29 - "Can't v/rlte so recorded none
of the dictation, but was quiet and cooperative."
A reports, Arril DO - "Doesn't want to wrestle. Silly
and ’poking boy ahead of him during talk. Nothing
vicious about this boy, just exhibits some feeble-
minded chc.racterlstics, "•
M reports. May 4 - "He and Calvin cannot seem to keep
their attention on instructor. They seem self-con-
scious and are constantly looking around to see if
any one is v/atching them. They do not get anything
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out of the exercises because they do not put anything
into them,
"
W reports, May 4 - "A very lifeless youth possessed
with a seemingly v/andering mind. If he is av/are he I
is being watched he v/ill stop in the midst of the ex- '
'I
erclses and cast a sickly smile in your direction, i|
Seems to be quite self-conscious,” ''
i
I reports. May 4 - ’’Attention always \7andering. Never [I
ii
loses himself in gym work."
||
M reports, Kny 5 - "Was afraid he would be hurt if he ^
participated in gym. He did participate finally, but
only after constant urging,"
A reports, May 6 - "A real drag on the class. Slows
-up whole schedule."
I reports, Hay 6 - "’They think we don’t know anything’
. i
and addressing me' again, he said, ’You are supposed to I
know* everything; you go to- college, ’ "
!
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CHART FOR RATING
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR
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Name. . l-'P.tJby Date Rated
Always
Fre-
ouently
Occa-
sionally Seldom Never
|l 1. Exaggerates illness
1
2. Profane & Obscene
i language
_ .
I
1
1
..
' *
1
3* Interrupts meetings
I
1
*
i Restless, hyoeractive
i
.
1
•K-
i 5* Careless in work * t
!
i
6
.
Lazy
-
n-
.
7. Unreliable •it 1
;
]
]
S. Disobedient * ‘'r
i
9- Impertinent and defiant
i
10. Cruel, bullies it
1
11. Quarrelsome i *
12. Sullen
1
a-
13 • Domineering
1^. Shy and bashful
15 . Unsocial, withdraws ! <(- i
16 . Depressed
I
1
1
*
17* Resentful i -ii-
. 1. .
.
IS. Fearful
1
*
1
!
19 . Dreamy 1
i
20. Suspicious
1
21. Easily discouraged
r
‘
22, Suggestible 1
;
23 . Cooperates
-
a-
1
24-. friendly
• •
•if-
25 . Interested
•if
26
. Courteous
-
— -
- 1
•«
27 . Shows leadership
1
it 1
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Summary
j
A« Statement of the boy’s rroblems . This boy
j
has been sent around to clinics during; his delinquent
i'
I,
history and nov; thinks all attempts at help arc moti-
j
vated by the understtmding that "he is nutty". His ^
inability to learn to reac3 or v/rite, his mannerisms,
;
and Ills inability to sliow any type of reasoning prompt
j
the conclusion tha't he raay be mentally as lo?/ as a
"defective". He is certainly so low that any sugges-
tion or leadership given by friends will be accepted
uncritically by him.
!
B. Behavior in the Group . The boy was de- ji
finitely a handicap to the group. His inability to ’|
carry on with the group slowed up all the processes
until the standards and tempo were brougiit down to a
feeble-minded level.
G. Recommendation . This boy needs a good deal
of supervision. An institutional experience for a
time may be desirable to train him up to the limit of
his capacity and ioake it possible for him to do some
serviceable labor. If this is not possible, then the
family sliould be schooled in exerting a new supervis-
ion over his friends and associates, with a positive
effort at placing him In some simple type of work.
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Tm CASE OF CALVIN
Age; 15
Delinquency;
6-2-35 Larceny of two trousers. Placed on
two socks from Filene’s probation
Store.
Absent from Class; 2 times
Medical Examination: Negative
Dearborn O-roup Test; M.A. 8-4
I.y. 59
Physical Changes during the Period;
Weight +2.0 lbs.
Hei^t + .3 Inches
Neck + .3 »»
Cir. shoulders + .5 tt
Mus* ch. rest + .2 ft
Mus. ch. Inflated + .1 It
}/!us. ch. unlnfdated + .3 M
Res. ch. rest .7 n
Res. ch. inflated + .2 w
Res. ch. vnlnflated f .9 ft
Smallest v/aist + .5 It
Hips + .3 M
Right am up + .5 11
Right arm do'»/n
Right forearm +1 .
3
ft
Left arm up
Left arm. dovm
Left forearm
-
.1 M
Ri^t tliigh
Right calf
Left thigh
Left calf
Specific Ob servations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer^ Report Blank ;
A rer)orts, April 9 - "Said he had a cousin v.ho would
like to Join the class He wanted to know if he
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.
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~
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could bring him next time#"
I
A reports, April 13 - "Did considerable fooling during i
[
the gyn period and was very silly during the dlscu£sic3n,|
even to the point of disturbing#*' |i
L reports# April 14 - **A good-hearted lad# Gives in-
dications of having a Iot,; I.Q, He had difficulty in
catching on to some of the exercises# After his show-'
er the other day, he dried himself, then began to put
|
i;
on ills gym pants again, and when asked why, he said
||
that he thought the group was going out to the gym
again."
|
ij
A reports, April 14 - "Did not take his exercise very '!
i
seiiously. Allowed himself to do other things tlian
;
those specified by the instructor." i|
I
A reports, April 15 - "Spoke only once during the dla- !
!l
cussion# " :l
i|
A reports, April 16 - "Found his socks tom today from
i
wear# He Y/ants a new pair which will be fancy* He jl
was hopelessly poor In his exercise today. Gives a j
very feminine appearance# lulled a chair from under
!
*
I
I
a boy before the discussion began#"
|
A reports, April 23 - "Left partner to do something
else while v/rostling. Doesn't concentrate on piything
very long."
^
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^
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"
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A reports, April 27 - “Loafing during exercises a
great deal. Fresh and silly during the discussion,
j
l‘
Had to ho talked to privately, “
j|
I reports, April 28 - "Tires easily. Frequently sits ji
dorni to rest during exercises."
|,
I reports, April 29 - "Silly, reluctant, and ineffec-
tive during the dictation. He got practically notlilng;
out of the dictation. Wanted to go *to the hasement’
during the dictation. Made a very had inprescion." !
A reports, Auril 50 - "Trying hard to get attention."
A reports. May 1 - "Listless in exercises to the de-
j
gree that Mr. Q had to talk to him. Mr. Q told him
j
that he had a girl’s class once that acted the ray he
;
does,
"
A reports. May 4 -"^'as observed rorking on the chest-
rei^ts rhile all the other boys \7ere preparing for '
another exercise. \7as fighting rlth Steve. Has an
j
irresponsible. Immature ray about him."
M reports. May 4 - "Cannot seem to keep attention on
Instructor. Seems self-conscious, and is constantly
looking around to see If anyone is matching. Doesn’t
get anything out of the exercises because he does not
put anything into them,"
L reports. May 4 - "Had a fistflght v;ith Steve after
«.'toJta5:roajt& eiaCi “*.jal5B/f* ^ Hae'rt .I;iob
* oi ISaTlJlt^ ocf o^t 5*n
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jjrrWo^jiMr aX < \1 ©€« bn/f -'^ir. ytXjfooX
aftcb *911 9ai/ar©r» BcelDiDoi:^ ©5ii lo ^^3
'*,-^'jJ cint iiflldfxtm iiSr*
I
*z9‘i\3 0T©^a rtiXT Xxl^lIXal^ ^ ^ raX«icy.^a*r J
snapping him v/ith tov/el. Chased him around locker
room until I grabbed him by the ai*m to restrain the
two boys.”
I reK-orts, May 4 - ”Not at ell conscientious In follow'
ing the instructions of Ur. P.”
A reports. May 6 - ’'Childishly fl^^ting for a place in
line when exe rc1 sing •
”
A reports. May 7 - "Wouldn’t use anybody else’s soap
today. Said he might get sick.”
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CHART FOR RATING
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR
Name .... QlIvLd. Date Rated
Always
Fre-
ouentlv
Occa-
sionally Seldom Never
! 1. Exaggerates Illness
"
'
1
2. Profane & obscene
language i
1
3* Interrupts meetings
1
. .
!
1
i Restless, hyperactive
1
5- Careless in work 1
i
'
:
6
.
Lazy
- L . - -
1
7* Unreliable
,
i
6. Disobedient *
. . !.
9 . Impertinent and defiant
’
. .
10. Cruel, bullies
!
*
11. Quarrelsome
12. Sullen
•#r
13 • Domineering
if-
1^. Shy and bashful
. .
it
15 . Unsocial, withdraws
1 if-
16 . Depressed I
i if-
17 • Resentful
IS, Fearful i
l
1
19 • Dreamy
1
1
.
i
?0. Suspicious
it
?1. Easily discouraged
it
T
^
22, Suggestible it 1
23 * Cooperates
_ jL
i
24. Friendly
'
j
25 . Interested i
1
26
. Courteous i
1
—
-
^
*
27 . Shows leadership
|
a-
'
h
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Stunniary
A« Statement of the bo~j*s •problems The Oear-
horn Test seems representative. He appeared dull,
even "defective" at times. In making up for his de-
ficiencies, he has assumed an air of confidence and
competence vmich msikes ills deficiencies all the more
apparent.* He certainly did not make the appearance
of one T/ho is viciously or malignantly criminal, hut
he seemed to react as one v/ho is a^vare to a certain
degree of Ms inabilities, and who assumed competence
i
without regard to reality.
B« Behavior in the group . His preoccupation '
with rare details - worry over tom socks, use of
other individual's soap, etc* -> his failure to find a
very lnportant place in the group, end his desire to
get attention found constant expression in the group.
Individual to indivlduELl, the reaction was fair enough,
but when he faced the group, he took on all the fea-
tures v/hlch probably characterize his response to so-
ciety and all groups*
0 « Hecoimnendations * Schooling the family to
make less exacting demands on him, encouraging the
family to supervise carefully his friends and play
schedule are about the only recommendations that can
qi'T . -r:7 Xd'o*iii c ^ tod .
tll'^ Jb.'j'L.rO'^q.B e. . .*t:t/^3“aBii';>-iq5'i aineea OTorf
-o5 ql;£ -ri .;!/ nX .ir. 'ov; :^vf»
Axu» dan.''f>iljaoo :o it« ciarf *ae£oflftidX'i
oaotiJ ar:^ I/a noiOxtsXoi’lei'* clrt iolmw oona;Ja^»»«o
eoii*'i>iorq« arli r:lf) '^" .^ntortaqqfl
tyf ,£j3 nXfiJtrta io x-^^^oXol*? bX oxiw ono lo
fiXa^*zBO B qS ui o:i’-7 ano g** cJo-SiO*! oi' baiRBoa oil
aoh Ixfnx/fiSE J-Mir JtS^ ^aaXXX.UcfBfiJt olrf ‘io ooT:^9b
! oJ Moa?!^ ;^tfod;Mw
xic lijini/O jcdnc ; ail ^ T:olVArto?., yJ
lo ‘i/ rinb9 •ravo - elinae;? i nJt-f
r. fjjflM oi C'lrXia'i aJUX - . ' ^a ,qBfMj a ' Xiili^IviLrii
D;f alti bfL^ «iiS nl sobXj Xn;:^ioqr5i
.qi/o-g oriil ill irbX^-aotqx'^ fcccL'o^ e ctajj
^ifO£io ’lii.-i i.nw x>f 0** Ktn -> ^ tiiflilT^-zt oi? Xbxiid XVA. a^lT
-col OitJ IIi» ifo jiooxJ sj-ti ^qcoota •ftjybaaat ''a a^ci;^ :’i.V
-oo BOrrc^fae^x eJbS os xi'i.lur ci 'i./i
'“
. . Tacrr^ JCIfl * r-i
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valq feitr, obiiaJM^ c/'i vXio'l.-'.'SiJO ea Xv'ieqjrB oi ^IXioel
ru.0 .tj»c» cfloWisJweflicooo'i Tfliio tild ;!x/ocfei 8*113 ©jLri>a
be made for this boy. He is not positive enougli to
play any large role as a delinquent, unless under the
influence of a stronger and more coi^etent individual.
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THE CASE OF PLiLPE
A£;e: 16
Delinquency:
5-5-36 Assault and Battery Suspended sentence
to Shirley and put
on probation
TiVhen accused of stealing by another boy, Ralph
took out knife ^ and stabbed boy in the rigiit
upper arm and in the kidney region.
Absent from Class: 0 times
Medical examination: Negative
Dearborn Group Test: M.A, 13-6
96
Changes during the period:
V, eight +3.0 lbs.
Eei^t + .25 inches
Neck 4- .5 M
Cir. shoulders + .5 H
Mus. ch. rest +1.0 II
Mus. ch. inflated +1.2 n
I.ius. ch. unlnflatod +1.0 1!
Res. ch. rest + .6 n
Res. ch. Inflated + .6 If
Res. ch. unlnflated + .3 n
Smallest waist + .5 n
Hips +1.0 ti
Right am up + .7 ft
lilght arm down + .4 tr
Right forearn • + .4 n
Left arm up + .7 M
Left arm dOY/n + .4 ft
Left forearm + .4 ft
Right thigh + .5 ft
Right calf + .3 n
Left tlilgh t .5 ft
Left calf + .2 n
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Si'^eolfio Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer* 3 Report Blank;
A reporto, April 9 - "Very friendly. Smiles moot of
the time •
”
A reports, A'orll 15 - "Took Director and some friends
through the Burroughs Newsboy's Foundation building.
Seemed to" be verj proud of his club room. Spoke four
times during the discussion."
A reports, April 16 - "Says he likes the idea of going
to Burroughs Newsboy’s Foundation. Think the fact
that he was able to show others something up there was
very pleasant to him. Ho seems to want a place to
shov; some leader ship •
"
A reports, April 21 - "Talking during the speech. Had
his hat on in a cocky and defiant way*"
r.T re'ports* April gl - "During talk of Mr* XI he
stretched out on his chair In a slovenly position,
with his eyes sliut and .his hat ever his face* He was
directly in front of and in full vimi of Mr. XI*"
A reports, April 2Z> - "Sullen and not very interested
lately* Sat with his hat on side of his head during
discussion.
"
A reports, April 27 - "Doesn’t seem as outgoing as at
|
first. Apijears even surly at times* Said to Mr. L,
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*Hey, close my locker. * Did not respond well when
made to say ^please’.’*
A reports, April 28 - •'Continues his surly attitude."
A reports, April 29 - "Worked fairly hard during the
dictation. Paper fairly well done."
A reports. Ma^- 1 - "In on tov/ol throwing. Slow in
doing whet he is supposed to do."
A reports. Hay 4 - "Not participating with any enthu^
siasm. Comes at the last moment, and does as little
as he can."
I rer.orts, 4 - "IVell adjusted to group life.
Helped me lock the lockers."
M reports. May 5 - "Refused absolutely to join in
the exercises of the gym class. He attempted to be
inconspicuous by lingering on the edge of the group."
A reports, Kay 5 - "Reluctant to get into gym. Duck-
ing exercises."
A reports. Lilay 6 - "Smoking in the lobby listening to
the ball game. Came into class ten minutes late,
thou^ he had seen other boys going down to the g:ym.
"
A reports, .-."a:/- 7 - "Lifeless and disinterested. V/as
sitting on a step watching while the others were on
the mats wrestling."
A reports. May 8 -"Last to get to class. Sulky."
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41 'CHART FOR RATING
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR
Name . . . RpJLpJi Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
Always guently sionally Seldom
^
Never
! 1. Exaggerates Illness 1 i
1
r
*
1
2. Profane & Obscene
jlanguage i
!
1
1
i
-It
—
3- Interrupts meetings
1 r
] ii-
^ Restless, hyperactive
-M-
5- Careless in work a- 1
.
6
. Lazy
7. Unreliable ^ i t
1
S. Disobedient
9- Impertinent and defiant *
i
10. Cruel, bullies
11. Quarrelsome
12. Sullen
13- Domineering it
1^. Shy and bashful
15 . Unsocial, withdraws |
16 . Depressed
-
17 . Resentful 1
1
. .. . i
1
. ...
IS. Fearful i
1
*
1
1
19- Dreamy
1
. . i u, „ ....
_ ^
!
i
20. Suspicious
!
«
1
?1. Easily discouraged
1
22, Suggestible
•if
1
1
23 . Cooperates
1
24. Rriendly 'ii-
29- Interested
26 . Courteous
-
! »
1
27 . Shows leadership
|
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1
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Summary
A« Statement of the boy»s problems # V/e were
unable to understand the behavior of this boy. He
demonstrated a type of reaction which was precisely in
reverse of v/hat we experienced with most of the boys.
He was very friendly and cooperative at first, but grew
surly and reticent toward the end. It is possible that
the attitude which we saw toward the end of the period
is the most permanent one, in which case we are dealing
with a difficult problem, the exact nature of which has
not come to ll^t.
B. Behavior in the ;youp . Ralph took his du-
ties seriously at first, but failed to cooperate at all
during the last part of the period. He attended every
day of the period, but increasingly failed to assume
his obligations in the group. More and more he became
an isolated member of the group.
C . Recommendation . There are many construc-
tive things about this boy, and I think he would be
willing to talk his experience over with somebody.
The above data could be shown him and his reaction to
it determined. It would probably be of great value
in understanding this boy to talk over his entire ex-
perience in the class.
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THE CASE OF ALLEN
Age: 14
Delinquency:
11-30-35 Larceny - 4 counts Suspended sentence
and put on proba-
tion
Larceny of four handbags ranging In value from
$5,00 to |30,00.
Absent from Class: 14 times
Medical Examination: Negative
Dearborn Group Test: M,A. 10-4
I.Q. 74
Physical Changes during the period: Could not be cal-
culated because of many absences.
Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer's Report Blanki
A reports. April 6 - ’’Showing off In several of the
exercises*
"
L reports. April 13 - "A decent sort of lad, though
definitely in a low Intelligence class.”
A reports. April 14 - "Inquired about his schedule at
the other clubs he attends. In smiling manner, gives
the impression of enjoying himself greatly."
A reports. April 15 - "Did not enter into the discus-
sion at all."
A reports, April 16 - "Rather boisterous today."
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CHART FOR RATING
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR 419.
Name. . . Allan. Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
m.e
Always guently sionallv Seldom Never
1 1. Exaggerates Illness I
r
2. Profane & Obscene
language
i
i
i
1
3* Interrupts meetings
1 . ....
'
!
1
1
1
i
j
Restless, hyperactive
-
i
5. Careless in work
6
. Lazy
.
•
...
7. Unreliable
!
6. Disobedient
. !
*
9- Impertinent and defiant
i
10. Cruel, bullies i
L
'
1
11. Quarrelsome
•if
12. Sullen
..1
»
1
13 • Domineering 1
1^. Shy and bashful
-
1
15. Unsocial, withdraws
1 «
16. Depressed
17 • Resentful i
. ^ 1.
*
IS. Fearful i
l
. . . i
*
1
1
*
i9* Dreamy
1
, , .
, j
,
.
! «
i
20. Suspicious
21. Easily discouraged
,
, j
« >
^ .
22, Suggestible 11
23. Cooperates
1
24-. Vriendly
'
25. Interested
!
26. Courteous
—— - - - - - 1
27 • Shows leadership
1
1
'
'j
1

Summary
No opinion was formed in the case of this hoy
for he failed to attend any class at all during the
last three weeks*

THE CASE OP CARL
Age: 14
Delinquency:
6-1-35 Breaking, entering Suspended sentence
and larceny to Lyman
Broke Into and entered a store, stealing candles
and wine valued at !|^50,00
Absent from Class: 5 times - one whole week
Medical Examination: Has slight heart murmur - can
take part In exercises, though
cautioned to stop when tired
Dearborn Group Test: M.A. 14-8
I.Q, 105
Physical Changes during the Period;
Wel^t lbs.
Hel^t
Neck ^ . 3 Inches
Clr, shoulders .4 n
Mus. ch« rest ^1.5 M
Mus* ch* Inflated •*•1.3 n
IJfus. ch. iinlnflated 4 .8 H
Res. ch. rest + .6 If
Res. ch. inflated ^ .9 II
Res. ch. luilnflated •*• .2 It
Smelliest waist -*• .2 It
Hips tl.O 11
Ri^t arm up .4 11
Riglit arm down • .4 n
Ri^t forearm .6 If
Left arm up 4- .5 It
Left arm down •V .4 It
Left forearm 4* .5 It
Right thl^ t .9 It
Right ce4.f
Left thl^ + .9 ti
Left calf
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Obayryaticmy mde on the boy as recorded on
rne R<oor¥ Blonia
A report s> April 21 - "Begged out of the exercises
today on the grounds of illness* Learned that ho
had been playing baseball and was still stiff*"
A reports* Airll 27 - "Talked loud In the locker room
about his dislike for exercises* Other boys asked
him if he was soft* Did much loafing during the
exercises* Was fresli and uncooperative during the
discussion*"
A reports. AT^ril 28 • "Wandering around during the
gsm class* .^:;^>hasi£ed a very eli^t sore on his
arm* Said it would ke^ him out
.
of the exercise to-
morrow* When told tie was an *old vtxaan^
,
always
talking about his pains and illnesses, became defiant
end said he did not have to oomo to class if he did
not want to* Other boys kidded him about all his
illnesses*
?;a8 seriously rebeliio*:»A and defiant in the
discussion room* \ anted to blook the discussion
and argue* His manner and behavior have Became seri-
ously bad of late*"
I reports. April 20 • "Revealed today a vicious and
vengeful element in his personality which had been
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concealed before. Stirred up Irrevelant remarks and
a facetious group attitude by attracting attention to
an insignificant technical point in tho course of Mr.
II *s discussion."
M reports, April 28 - "Does not mix with others; keeps
to hliaself at all times."
A report*. April 29 - "Not writing during one part of
the dictation. Sent from room and talked to by Dr.
B, and permitted to return. Handed in a very poor
and totally Inadequate paper."
M reports. April 28 - "Ciuibbled over the meaning of
the directions in the Personality Test which was being
discussed. He argued to such an extent that the rest
of the group became restless."
A reports, April 50 - "Begged off wrestling on account
of skinned arm, which certainly was nothing to keep
him out of the exercises. Was only boy who complainffl
about the discipline of taking dictation on the previ-
ous day. The only boy in the group who did any amount
of disturbing during the meeting."
A reports. May IZ- "Had a long talk with him today.
He explained that he was ill for one whole year on two
occasions. Heart still weak and has pains in body
frequently. He doe8n*t like the talks. He knows
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everything they talk about. He has done all the hob-
bles and reads everything. Seems rebellious at proba-
tion . Claims conduct in school has been perfect.
Given duty of opening and closing lockers today and
seems greatly pleased. Complaining less after these
duties.
”
I reports. - ”Evidenced a remarkable change for
the better. Sense of responsibility."
I reports. May 4 - "Tries hard but nattirally poor at
exercises."
U reports. May 5 - "Con^Dlained of a sore wrist and did
not want to con^ete in gymnastics, which were quite
difficult.'^
A reports. May 5 - "V/as told to join class and stop
playing handball. This he did not do until one of
the leaders brought him over to the group. Said he
hurt his wrist and wouldn*t possibly be able to be
aro\md tomorrow."
H reports. May 6 - "He enjoyed the exercises today
which was unusual for him. He appears to be a fellow
who Just can’t take it. 'He complains at the sli^t-
est excuse about the most trivial matters. Appears
to be a very unstable lad."
A reports. May 6 - "Pound arm was all right today.
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Admitted over-emphasis upon Illness. Says he always
pleads Illness when he doesn»t like a thing. This Is
a remarkable Insist Into his own behavior. Admitted
that he had been called an *old woman* elsewhere for
over-emphasizing his illness.
Took occasion to look up and feign injury after
every exercise.
During talk was the only boy in the group to
be rude. Talked to leader who sat beside him. Want-
ed to know the time. Tried every way he could to
get his attention.”
I reports. May 6 - ”Teacher*s Pet behavior shown by
the way in which he tries to catch Mr. A’s eye after
performing each exercise in gym, and during the discus-
sion. He seemed much more intent in making a good im-
pression on Mr. A than in getting anything from the
talk and did not pay attention when out of the range
of Mr. A*s eye.”
A reports. May 7 - ”Walking around gym v/hlle others
were wrestling*"
A reports. May 8 - "Asked lAr* P if there were to be
exercises today. When told that there were he said
he had a sore foot. Mr. Q put heat on it. Appeared
all right diiring the exercises. n
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CHART FOR RATING
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR
Name Carl Date Rated
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Fre-
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sionally Seldom Never
! 1. Exaggerates illness 1
1
2. Profane & Obscene
language
. . . _
-
1
1
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'
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\
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- j- - - - . - -
Restless, hyperactive 1
^
:
5. Careless in work
^
!
1
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6 . Lazy
.
,
,
7. Unreliable
*
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S. Disobedient
;
9- Impertinent and defiant
'
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10. Cruel, bullies
.
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L
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12. Sullen
•K- !
13 • Domineering
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15 . Unsocial, withdraws « i
16. Depressed
... . . .
17* Resentful !
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p-S. Fearful i
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19 * Dreamy
1
i
20. Suspicious
?1. Easily discouraged
1
22, Suggestible
j
23 . Cooperates
1
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25* Interested
p6 . Courteous
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p7 • -Shows leadership j *
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Summary
A* Statement of the boy*s prolDlems * The ex-
treme way In which this boy tended to exaggerate his
illness was certainly unwholesome# The least event
would cause him to project some illness as a means of
escape# He has a long history of illness and has a
very poor Interpretation of it# His whole family sit-
uation affords a splendid opportunity for developing
this device of projecting Illness on all occasions v/hen
he encounters a difficult situation#
B# Behavior in the group . The group was an
excellent place in which to study the p-artlcular prob-
lem which this boy illustrates# The group and its
competition drew out the broadest aspects of his prob-
lem# He was always ready to cooperate if he was given
special consideration, but when he was permitted only
the same^ amount of recognition as the other boys he im-
mediately brought out a dlseaise or Illness to get ex-
cused#
C# Recommendation # It may be of value to at-
tempt real psychotherapeutic treatment with this boy#
He demonstrated such a poor way of meeting problems
and showed such a poor interpretation of his illness
that some skilled and intensive v/ork is suggested#
-X3 oriT . ;>7g)Icfo*xq gilit lo _ 1
bJlK 0^ lx»t>nt>^ "Yiocf slA^ tioJtsiv nt
fndvt (Tcael «iCr .Msca^Iorf^mi; ^Ixiiaiwo »b^ eaonXIl
afli'JW B ax' ?. 6<MlXri 'iWOfl JfSB^O'Xr^ Ct nlXi OBUBO SiJjJOV
. JB QAd JbflB aatffXIl gnoX s aarf eH .aquoe*
- 5Xq tJ^Xcrrl eXoxi^ elH * -t "io xsoXrfB^J -locq rt.=-v
3nX -oXoveb 'iol fcllbinsiqs a bMo'I^b noXtfcif
Eii5idr? j^xqjJfajBOqo XXb as© «a?flIXl 8£LtiO0 to*xq •otTdfc eirfd”
. noi4Birtt3 JXi/oXlTLlf) B a«iffifcyond »ff
as atw jx-o'ss ^ ioXv^6L^»jI
-Cforq •taXx/oX^tBq dotEv fil eoxiXq rfiwXXoax©
a^X r'XTB TM©*xa .ai»**ft^ex/XJX dolrfr m»l
-o'c :q lid 1© a»o««.Tt:B tac-x>«©vf f^uo w©*I^ noX^lioqaoo
fl^sf 0x1 11 a;r»ioqooo cKt '^5«e'x a^BwXc a>iw dH . **©1
^Xno botf^JJtanaq a^w f'rf iJDflw aifd 4 a:©i^jb*ie&leiioo Xiiloaqa
Njirl eri axo<^ torfiJo dxl^ »• noli-Txtaooiyi lo ^msos» tiKSB etH
-X® i©3 oi* ea^rtXXX 10 oaaealb • iJxfO x^o^^Xi>da
''^
. Oeajxo
-iB ooXbv lo od 'Om . .:oliBf)coflatoo&H lO
.'(COd elrtJ» /l:tlw tfnarr^Boi;? olrfiwtqBiaxi^forloxeq Xx'o’i ctc^siol
QjK'Xdoiq gfll^teoa lo 'c*w looq b rtoxm b©loi^efioz»0 afi
ttco/sXXl lid lo £tcl:tB^aKrra;»xil looq a do;j« /lawoxio l>fla
. ii>^^i«a83ixB al jCiow ovlcno^ftl fcfw i^XXlila axace iad^J
This treatment would have to include the social situa-
tion in which this hoy lives, for apparently there is
much to he corrected here.
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THE CASE OF ALBERT
Age; 15
Delinquency;
7-31-35 Larceny Suspended sentence to Ly-
man and |5.00 reparation
Larceny of 12 pairs of shoes vaLued at $60*00
from a truck
Absent from Class: 0 times
Medical Examination; Negative
Dearborn Group Test: M.A. 12-10
I.Q. 91
Physical Changes during the Period;
Weight ^3*0 lbs.
Height .3 Inches
Neck *2 n
Cir* shoulders .6
Mus* ch* rest +2.6 n
Mus. ch. Inflated + .5 H
Mus* ch* uninflated +2*5 ft
Res* ch* rest -2.5 If
Res* ch* Inflated + *3
Res* ch. unlnflated + *6 H
Smallest waist + *3 n
Hips
Right arm up + .5 It
Right arm dovm + *5 II
Right forearm + .4 n
Left arm up 4 *3 II
Left arm down + *3 n
Loft forearm 4 *4 n
Right thl^ 4 *2 11
Riglit ceJ-f 4 .5 R
Left thl^ 4 *2 tt
Left calf 4 .8 It
5 Observations made on the bov as reco:
the Observer's Report Blank ;
A re-;orta. Aorll 6 - "Thinks of nothing else but car
•'CJ cd” sortdctrr .
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tickets during the class* He asks Director several
times if he Is sure that he has the car tickets*"
A reports, April 13 - "Wanted to know If he v;ould be
able to keep on with this exercise after this class
was over*"
A reports, April 14 - "Told Director he had seen a
picture of Mr* I in a paper In the lobby* When the
Director expressed Ills interest in seeing it, Albert
went upstairs and got the paper."
A reports, April 15 - "Spoke six times during the dis-
cussion* "
A reports. April IG - "Pushing and pestering Lorlno
during class* However, at end of class wanted to
know if the gym class could be extended*
"
A reports. April 22 - "Entered into the discussion to-
day and made a sincere effort to contribute to the
discussion*"
A reports. April 27 - "Friendly and cooperating to
the best of his ability*"
A reports. April 29 - "T/orked hard during the dicta-
tion* His paper indicates that he recordec nearly
every sentence in the talk*"
A reports* May 1 - "Appears lively and enthusiastic*
Makes quite a play for attention from the older boys*"
Xarcovea ajla^ aH .aaaXo «4i ^tru/b ac5t)ital^,
"a^eilol^ *100 axii tad tri :fM{Uf~^u^ b1 eii 1! bculI^
atf -tXiioir ed *il -ifoiv.^ orf - &X Xl^tgA A
aaaXc eXrlcf *i9^1jq eels^^^xe-aijll dJin xso qaa^^ eida
"
.‘lOVO "fijBir
St HOOD Jbaxi oii 'lOw co*xX<r f)IoT" - j^X lX*g<TA
edu aeiiv; . ;*XXoi oA? nl a nJt x . ;>t to *jT:uioX<j
itierfXA ^tlfedA ill aXr! bootoicpLO ‘iOooa*iX^
'
".TC.^D, -itt ^0:3 X>ij;3 aix^cJaqcr ;txvB«
-st*^ Ofl^ jjjlrrt'ft i3kX ; xto jrfoqC;'’ - gJ XXrct> A
-* • i - w •" .noXaazxo
on2i:Oi} 3aI'tdtfe<»M--xxrA - cl I A " , siiogart A
c;) x^^jiav asiiXc: XMa ,iaTai«o:x> . la^o grii*T9i!>
»(• fiXi;oo sanXo ojdt IX voxd
noXaturcjetfl 3f!X o^taX Xvieitc:^*' - «S Xl^i A , g-tioqe*i J\
ad^ ooiydli:t. CO o4 ^^olto oiooalB o ziii&m baa >pcb
'
. fPOXaeuoaXft
od ^alds^riiiCiooo basi x^Xmairi'^* - 7f! XiagA «a^*iocro*i A
'*.\&lXjtva old to dtad add
••»d oXl» orW ^X"Xi/t /»T[Ad Xto^rtoTT - C^' J tricU MOd^iocrart A
I j dadd «adf-*oXXknX ’*ieqaq aXH
‘ ffl ooixodaoe
. oX;>eaXQiyii*Jxuy Xtfur ^XavlX BTxO'^t /.** ^ X ^Bi^ioqen
^
‘i«i)Xo o isreil aoIdn^'JM a ad tap oadaM.
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A rexport 3, May 4 - "Asked permission to leave early to-
day In order to pick up a suit Trhich v/as ready for him*
This is characteristic of his direct, open manners in f
I
the class* Rather than he absent he came and asked
permission to leave early* He was told that because
of his frank attitude and perfect attendance ho would
be permitted to leave as he requested*"
I reports. May 4 - "vYell behaved; looks up to older
boys and adults*"
A reports. May 5 - "The only one of many boys who was
ready to shut off the showers which had been left on*
Extremely willing to cooperate, though never attempts
to Ingratiate himself with leaders."
dTJj«I fioio«Xi«na<T AdaleA" • » y*M .g^CQ»
«pl£i loi 8flW /ioJtdv tfXjja a cxw 3f^iq o;t 'loMo nJt
rci d'xoniwii! caqo aid lo olcfalna^oauirio el «
lM;}Cse bwa axcae 9Ji ^aaedo ecf narU 'xediafl eeA.Co
©cuao&d Ixidi ftloi aaw eH *tXiae otbaX o* ttclsalaneq
fcXrfow an donfbfiol^a Xeo1*xoq I^na 3tnceftl eld lo
"
. ba^eajJX?^*! ad ae ov»x>S. orf be^ilaweq ad
t&tXo cj 'y/ edocX j>evf»d&tf iXaiv^ - »• 7:iiiM ^al^iocOT
"tBlXidxA bfia fi'^ocT
aew oufif B^d vivMt Ic o«o xXdC sdY” - c ^el^Ioc[e^ A
.no :tl©i need bad dolrfw ttawoda oA^ Ito lifda otf •'cbM^
olqtaeW* *iaV5n: ,03i^^©ciooo gnlXIlw ifleutei^xa
".i'xeluwX sXitvf IXeamlri aijelJtrxsrtl
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432I CHART FOR RATING
' INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR
Name . . .
.Albert Uate Rated
Fre- Occa-
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j
10. Cruel, bullies
....
1
11. Quarrelsome
12. Sullen * 1
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l4. Shy and bashful
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15. Unsocial, withdraws *
16. Depressed
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17. Resentful j
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19 Dreamy
1
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20. Suspicious
21. Easily discouraged
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23. Cooperates
- . . .
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Sumraary
A. Statement of the boy* 3 iproblems . This bogf*^
intense interest in getting the approval of the older
boys seems to be fundaiaental in this problem. He v;ill
atten5)t all types of devices to gain the attention and
friendship of the older boys. In his physical exami-
nation he stated his age as one year older than it re-
ally was. lie seems to v/ant to feel himself older, to
feel that he is on a par with an older group. Natur-
ally, such an attitude predisposes a boy to "play up"
to older boys, and delinquency can be expected on this
basis.
B. Behavior in the group . No boy in the group
tried harder to do the right thing than this boy. His
attendance was perfect; his cooperation was splendid.
He even made himself helpful. The only times he
showed any disposition toward laxity was when he began
"playing up" to the older boys.
C . Recommendation . From v/hat we saw it ap- 1
pears that this boy needs strong leadership most of
all. Some older club leader whom he could admire and
follow would probably do as much to keep this boy out
of trouble as anything. He is open to Influence, and
a strong leader might make him into a good citizen.
1 ’ .
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TH1«: CASE OP MERTON
Age: 16
Delinquency: 1-
1
7- 5-27 Larceny of pennies and Case continued
i
gum from vending ma- '
chine li
4- 8-35 Breaking and entering Suspended sen-
i
store and larceny of tence to Shlrleyf
cash register and placed on i
probation
10-31-35 Truancy from Continue- Case continued
tlon School 1
Absent from Class: 2 times
Medical Examination: Negative
Dearborn Group Test: M.A. 12-6
I.q. 89
Physical Changes during the Period:
Weight ->•1.5 lbs.
^
Hel^t .2 Inches
Neck
Clr* Shoulders + .5 ff
Mus. ch. rest .3 M
Mus# ch. Inflated .5 n
Iihis. ch, unlnflated + .3 n
Res. ch, rest t .5 n
Res. ch. Inflated •w .2 n
Res. ch. \minflated 1-2.2 ft
Smallest waist
Hips f .8 ft
Right arm up 4 .2 n
Right arm down .3 n
Rl^t forearm 4 .1 ff
Left arm up + .2 ft
Left arm doxm + .1 ft
Left forearm + .1 ft
Right thi^ 4 .5 ft
Right calf .3 ft
Left thi^ .5 ft
Left calf + .3 n
^
•
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Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer's Report Elajik ;
A reports. April 6 - "Did not participate in all of
the exercises* Several times he attempted to djpaw the
attention of his nel^hor to something else."
L reports. April 7 - ”Appears a hit resentful about
things, thou^ looks like a potentially fine lad.”
A reports* April 8 - ”\Vas fooling around during some
of the exorcises.”
A reports. April 9 - ”* Ducking’ exercises occasionally*
A reports. April 15 - ”Has very stylish and ladylike
shoes. They are slightly small for him. His feet
show the effects of a long period of poorly fitted
shoes.”
L reports, April 15 - ”Still seems entirely ^jinconviRce
T
of the goodness of the experiment. Is laz;;^ in gym
work and unresponsive to the talks.”
A reports, April 14 - ”\Vas -very friendly and gentle-
manly in the locker room today. Ee talked earnestly
with the Director about the class and its significance.
During the first part of the discussion he was some-
what silly, but gave good attention and cooperation
tov/ard the last.”
A reports. April 15 - "Spoke only once during the en-
no b0tncoo*i sa. zo<S cii& <io otuici gncl4av*ioadQ
«»*io\n»tiuQ aii;t
•
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He did appear attentive however.
"
A reports. April 16 - ’’Rather listless in his partici-
pation. Just going throu^ the motions.”
A reports, April 25 - "Lazy and disinterested in the
wrestling. Very Inart during the talk."
A reports. April £7 - "Claimed he did not feel well
and wanted to get out of the exercises. Once In the
exercises he did much looking aro\md, acted self-con-
scious, thou^ did take part."
A reports, April 23 - "Lazy and indifferent in exer-
cises. 'Coni tted a mimbor of them. Held door on other
hoys in shov/er room. Sent from the room in the discus-
sion period for talk5-ng and ’cutting up*."
M reports, April 28 - "Was ejected from room for annoy-
ing "the speaker with his loud talk."
A reports. April 29 - "Took his dictation indifferent-
ly. Many times he failed to follow Instructions.
His paper shows an Incongjlete and half-hearted job."
I reports^ April 17 - "After leaving the building on
the comer of Tamworth St. and Tremont St., Larry,
Merton, Pal, and Jeff were arguing loudly about their
j
tickets, for which they were still gambling. Hr. J’s !
remonstrations seemed to check then somewhat."
A reports. April 50 - "Came to class but Y/ouldn’t go
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In. Said it was too hot; gave no excuse of illness.*’
j
j
A reports. May 1 - "Bothersome in the shower room. Ex-'
plained his illness of the previous day on the "basis
of stomach ache. Required to get an excuse from
probation officer for this."
A re-norts. May 4 - "Observed looking aroiuid during ex-
ercises and laughiiiS* Stopped running when he got
tired, though he was the only one to resort to this
procedure. Did considerable disturbing, throwing of
soap in the shower room.
"
A reports. May 6 - "Palled to meet his appointment
for Dearborn Test. Had said the day before, * Maybe
1*11 come.* When told that a guess was not enough
he said, 'Oh, I suppose 1*11 be tiiere. * Several of
the boys in the group mentioned that you con never rely
on him."
A reports. May 7 - "Had to be ordered to wrestle before
he would participate. While the group was on the mat
practicing certain holds in unison he was sitting on a
stop watching. Ho life, no energy, no interest."
A reports. May Q - "When told to come on Monday to
take Dearborn Test, ansv/ered, *I won't come.* When
told tiiat he was in a bad spot and in no position to
speak in those terms he said, 'Well, maybe. * Finally
'
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agreed to appear on Monday, " !
A reports. May 11 - "Appeared on time for Dearborn
j
Test. Afterwards went dor/n to the gym and said ^Hel- I
lo* to Mr# P and Mr. Q. Introduced his friend to I^Ir. !
Q. Seemed very Intent upon being cordial and agree-
able,"
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CHART FOR RATING ,
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR
Name Merton Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
Always auently sionally Seldom Never
I . »
|! 1. Exaggerates illness i 1 *
r
j
2. Profane & obscene
j
i language i
i !
if- i
!
i
1
•
1
‘5. Interrupts meetings
1
j
»
I
i
' Restless, hyperactive
• *
1
I
!
j
p. Careless in work
ti-
-1
1
1
!
;
6
. La'-3y
t
*
;
1 j
j
(. Cnre liable
I
j
6. Die"obedient
i
: /
9- j!r.ti.'ertinent and defiant • !
1
i
10. Cruel, bullies
i i
«
'
\
i
i
il. Quarrelsome
12. Sullen
1
•
*
!
U
1
±3 • Domineering If
I'-t-. Shy and bashful
15- Unsocial, withdraws
•-
a-
j
•(
l6. Depressed |
\
! ' .
' ^
. 1F
jl'/. Resentful
|
1
it
. . 1 .
pS. Fearful i 1*
j
19* Dreamy
i <r
j
i
20. Suspicious 1 #
21 Easily discouraged
[22 . Suggestible
1
1
Uj’ Cooperates
1
1
2-J-. Priendly
29- Interested
<26
. Courteous i
j
.
27
• Shows leadership
i ^
1

Stunmary
Am Statement of the boy * s r;rot!lem3 « We have
the picture of a lasiy, lifeless, indecisive, careless i
sort of individual* There seems to be nothing posl-
|
tively vicious about the boy; he is just flabby all
j
the way throu^ - mentally, physically, and morally.
He seems to have no positive interests, and nothing
seems to motivate him,
D, Behavior in the r:roup . This boy failed
coE^letely to take any group responsibility seriously,
j
His indifference v/as always a source of wonder on the I
part of the observers. Those who had followed him
1
i
for some time did say that he sliowcd more life and in-
|
terest in tbds class than in anything he had undertak- !
en to date, Llany observed that he looked better, and
!;
it did appear that a slight rapport v/as beginning to I
develop toward the end of the period.
C* Recommendation . A thorou^^ physical ex-
amination should be given this boy. This should in-
clude a metabolism test and a thorough check-up. If
|
tills is found negative, v/e would suggest that he be !
asked to return to the class for another period. The j;
ji
Director would have regular interviev/s with the boy,
|
making a direct attempt to get the boy’s cooperation
9W 1
1
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! THE CASE OF PAL
'1
Age: 16
1 Delinquency;
8-29-35 Occupying a part of a Fined ;^2*00
I public street for the v;hich was sus-
sale of vegetables pended
2-26-36 Attempted larceny . At- Suspended sen-
tempted to pass a tence to Shirley
coimterfeit '45m00 and placed on
‘
bill to someone for probation
i
another boy
ii
1
1
Absent from Class; 0 times
Medical Examination: iJegative
Dearborn Group Test: M.A. 12-2
:
I.ti. 87
:i
Physical Changes during the Period
!i
:
1 Weight
Height • 3 inches
1
Neck •V • 2 n
Clr. shoulders - .9 Tl
i Mus. ch. rest
Mus. ch. inflated
Lius. ch. uninflated
i Res. ch. rest
Res. ch. inflated
Res. ch. uninflated - • 2 tl
Smallest waist .8 n
Hips
Rl^t arm up .4 rt
Ri^t arm down + .8 ff
Ri^t forearm •V .3 n
Left arm up •f .7 n
Left arm down .5 tf
Left forearm •V .5 n
! Right thl^
1Right calf -¥ .5 V 9
1
1 Left thi^ ii
Left calf .5 n
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Specific Observations made on the boy aa recorded on
the Observer's Report Blaiik;
L reports, April 7 - "Strikes me as beinc quite con-
ceited and a little too meticulous about his clothes,
fie spent trjenty minutes dressing, all of it done dir-
ectly before a iiilrror to which he gave more than a
little attention."
A reports. ft.pril 8 - "Was yelling something in Italian
which was evidently smutty, for some of the boys
laughed loud and long, while others looked shocked.”
A reports, Aoril 15 - "Made several worthwhile contri-
butions to the discussion. He was very carefully
groomed today. He takes a great deal of time in dres-’
sing and combing his hair.”
L reports, Ai rll 15 - ”A well-built, good-looking. In- '
telllgent lad, he displays a good deal of conceit in
all he does. Is fastidious in his dress, and after
his dally shov/er, he enjoys admiring himself before
the mirror all the time he Is dressing.”
A reports. A rll 15 - "Spoke four times during the
discussion. lie was di.sturbing by whispering during
part of the discussion.”
I reports. April 17 - "After leaving the building on
the comer of Tamworth St. and Tremont St., Larry,
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Merton, Pal, and Jeff were arguing loudly about their
tickets for which they were gajnbling, l\Ir* J*s remon-
strations seemed to check them somewhat.”
A reports, April 21 - "Tried to get out of the exer-
cises on the basis of a sore head* Went to the lock-
er room immediately v/hen told to continue 7;ith the
group.
"
A reports, April 27 - "Asked me today if I could get
him a job. He would take anything even if it v/ere
for only a few hours a day. This Is constructive in-
terest and should be follovjed up."
A reports, April 29 - "Worked very hard and cooperated
very well during the dictation today. He handed in
a carefully done and completed paper."
A reports. April 50 - "Seems a little tender and over- i
concerned about himself. Spends considerable time
before the mirror."
j
A reports, May 1 - "Has s funny, laughing way about
him. He really doesn’t seem silly, but just does a
i
lot of random smiling and laughing. Wonder if this :
is a device he has used, to ingratiate himself \7lth oth-
ers, or an attempt to be overly pleasant."
A reports, Tviay 5 - "Seems to be much preoccupied with
his own person. Cooperated well in class."
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CHART FOR RATING
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR 445.
Name Eal Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
Always guently sionally Seldom
^
Never
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Siommary
I
A* Statement of the boy*3 problems . This boy
gave every indication oi being a steady, cooperative,
and agreeable boy. He has a very intense interest in
having a job and mailing a living. He is overly con-
cerned v/ith his dress and liis own person, but tho man-
ner in which he demonstrated this seemed to indicate
that this was quite a constructive interest, thou^
probably accentuated during his particular period of
adolescence.
D. Behavior in the group . In every ?/ay he
showed himself capable of assuming group responsibili-
ty.
_
He was a most pleasant and seemingly genuine mem-
ber of the group.
C. Recommendation . More than anything else
this boy needs a job. His ambition to hold down a
job is a fundamental interest in the development of
this boy, and to let tills Interest go unsatisfied for
long may be a real factor in tearing dov/n the many
' constructive characteristics which he now possesses.
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THK CASE OF Hii.RPER
II
Ace: 17
I
Delinquency:
I
10-15-34 Truancy Placed on probation
I
9-22-35 Breaking, enter- Suspended sentence i
' Ing and larceny to Shirley and placed!
!i
on probation r
:
i|
!i
With several other boys broke through glass of
I
rear door of a store and stole tables, radios, ^
and smoking stands valued at ;|53«00
Absent from Class: 4 times
,
Medical Examination: Negative
Dearborn Group Test; M*A* 15
107
Physical Changes during the Period; Not recorded be-
cause of absence at times when
measiirements v/ere taken.
Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer's Report Blank :
A reports, Ai^rll 6 - '^Started to coir^lain immediately
about the gym. V/anted to play basketball. Didn*t
know whether he cared about the other stuff. Tvlade a
comment about the discussion room resembling a kinder-
garten.”
A report 3,' April 6 - "He was silly about the number of
weights on neighbors' ropes. Was overheard saying,
'I won't come on wet days unless I get car tickets.'”
A reports, Ai^ril 15 - "Very slow in getting started to
c" i day. He did contribute to the discussion. Conslder-
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able dirty talk in the locker room today.”
A reports. April 15 - "Spoke fourteen times during
the discussion."
A reports. April 16 - "Tsilked confidentially in the
locker room today. He told about his brother who was
given a try-out with the Giants, about his father who
runs a bakery, and about his work in helping his fathea
He evidently works rog^ilarly with Ms father. He
seems proud of his ability to help with the family
trade.
"
M retorts. April 21 - "During exercises was manifestly
not trying; his attitude seemed to Indicate that such
things were too easy for him."
1 reports. April 23 - "Strong sense of pride. He
rationalizes a natural laziness by making the most of
a weak excuse not to do the gym work. He is stimu-
lated by an audience and does best on the gym floor."
A reports, April 28 - "Tried to beg out of exercises
today on account of a bad knee. On examination the
knee Y/as found to be all right. Did not seem handi-
capped in exercises."
A reports. April 29 - "Worked very carelessly on the
dictation. Had a hard time keeping quiet. ills paper
shoY/s that he did his work poorly and indifferently."
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Name Harper Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
Always ouently sionallv Seldom
^
Never
! 1. Exaggerates illness
j2. Profane & Obscene
language i
i
3 . Interrupts meetings
r
1
i
1
Restless, hyperactive J
1
1
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' ' 1
1
5- Careless in work
!
6
.
Lazy
*
7 . Unreliable
!
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S. Disobedient
i
^
9 . Impertinent and defiant
10. Gruel, bullies
. ....
11. Quarrelsome
12. Sullen
13 • Domineering
l4. Shy and bashful \
15- Unsocial, withdraws
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16 . Depressed
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17 * Resentful !
1 - -
p.S. Fearful
j
1
.
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19 * Dreamy
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20. Suspicious
21. Easily discouraged
22, Suggestible *
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23 . Cooperates
* I
|24. Friendly
’ "
2F. Interested
*
26 . Courteous
1
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27 . Shows leadership
|
'
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A’. Statement of tlie boy^s problems » Once this
boy had become acquainted with the conditions of tiie
class, he showed little tension and anti -'social behavi-
or. He seems bo be a pretty normal boy, though poorly
motivated and careless 3n his work. He is vei»y proud
of his ability to help in Ms father^s bal:ery and seems
to hold this out as the one strong interest in his pre-
sent development.
B. Behavior in the p;roiin . This boy*s sense of
pride seemed to be hurt by Ms placement in a group
with so many boys who wore young. This was taken as
one reason why his behavior in the group was as it was.
A fair opinion seems to be that the unfavorable reports
made on his groi:p behavior siiould be modified in the
li^it of this. A total Impression of the boy gave one
the Idea that this particular s^ge group was not a fair
place in which to test the boy, and that his problem
is notes severe as the specific observations on the
boy would suggest.
j
I
C. Hecommendation . It would probably be ad-
visable to continue probation on this boy for a while,
i
particularly aiding him in his vocational adjustment,
j
The boy is capable and his ability should be wellpkiced,.
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THE CASE OP LARRY
Age : 1
6
Delinquency:
2-26-36 Atten^jted larceny In con-
nection v/lth the passing
of a counterfeit ^5*00
bill
Suspended sen-
tence to Shir-
ley, put on
probation
Absent from Class: 0 times
Me(?ical Examination: 1 bad tooth
Dearborn Group Test: M,A. 14-2
1 ,^. 102
Physical Changes during the Period:
V/elgilt i-S.O :lbs.
Hoi^t ^ ,75 inches
Neck + .2 ft
Cir. shoulders +1.0 tt
Mus# ch# rest +1.0 «
Mus. ch. Inflated +1.0
Mus. ch, uninflated +1.0 >1
Res. ch, rest + .5 ft
Res, ch. inflated +1.0 If
Res, ch. uninflated + .7 n
iimallest waist + .5 If
Hips + .3 ft
Right arm up + .8 . tt
Right arm down +1.0 tt
Right forearm + .2 It
Left arm up + .7 It
Left arm dovm +1.0 It
Left forearm + .5 ft
Right thigh + ,6 II
Right calf + ,5 ft
Left thi^ + .6 ti
Left calf + .5 ft
Specific Observations made on the boy as recorded on
the Observer* s Report Blank:
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A reports « April 9 - ”Prosh.”
A reports, April 15 - ”Was unreasonably slow in getting
his gym suit# Came out on the floor five minutes late
though this was unnecessary as he merely ’dallied’
along# Ke did seem sincere and did contribute during
the discussion#”
A reports, April 14 - ’’Gave an entirely different pic-
ture today# He was quiet, cooperative and gentleman-
ly both in speech and action# In the locker room he
talked in a friendly fasiilon to the Director about the
class# He also took part in the discussion.”
A reports# April 15 - ’’Spoke ei^t times dirrlng the
i|
discussion# Seemed, very interested#
"
I reports, Ay^ril 17 - ’’Does things behind the backs of
the leaders and supports if not leads most of the ’show-
ing off ’ •
"
A reports, April Hi - ”iiit Patty on the head with a
rolled-up paper# ’Smart’ type.”
A reports. April 22 - "Made several very important con-
tributions to the discussion. He v/as taken aside af-
terward and talked very friendly. He quit school
some time ago to go to wcrk to help support the family.
He lost his job on account of tlie closing dovm of the
factory# He hopes to go back in May. Impression of
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him today was excellent*"
A reports* April 25 - "tut on an excellent tussle with
one of the wrestling Instructors* '/as a veiy good
sport throughout *
"
A reports* April 27 - "Said to Ur* A, *I missed you on
Friday* Where were you?* The inquiry seemed very
genuine •
"
A reports, april 28 - "Sensible and helpful during
the discussion period* Is cooperating in a fine way*'
A reports, April 2d - "Less suspicious and more self-
containeo than previously, thou^ superficially acting
toug^i*
"
A reports, April 29 - "Tended strictly tu business.
V^rote with a deep concentration* His paper shorr/s
that he got nearly every v/ord* About the best paper
turned in*
"
I reports. April 1 7 - "After leaving the building on
the corner of Tamworth St* and Tremont St*, Larry,
Merton, IrJL, and Jeff v/ere still arguing loudly about
their tickets, for which they were gambling* Mr* J*s
remonstrations seemed to check them somev/hat*"
A reports, April 50 - "O'verheard saying, when asked to
wrestle, *I can’t wrestle him; I ain’t mad at iilm.*
Showed some slightly silly sjii^toms v/hen the woman
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speaker began to talk. This was not like him.”
A reports. May 1 - "Following instructions implicitly
and trying hard.
"
I reports. May 1 - "Acted, playfully but rather vicious-
ly -• throwing soap at Steve and wet ta\7ols at Clayton."
I report 3 > May 4 - "Responsive in doing exercises, but
showed he thou^t some of them silly by grinning rath-
er foolishly at Pal and Merton who were next to him,”
A reports. May 6 - "Says he world like to come back if
perm.loted after experiment is over."
A reports, May 8 - "Much disturbed wiien told by Mr. P
that his record was not so good 5.n the class. Ap-
peared on the verge of tears and Yj-anted to know what
was the matter with him
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Name Larirs' Date Rated
Fre- Occa-
t
Always ouently slonallv Seldom
^
Never
I 1. Exaggerates Illness
. ... I—.
!
1
«
'
2. Profane & obscene
language r 1
i
3- Interrupts meetings
1
I
1
i
' Restless, hyperactive 11
1
5- Careless in work '
1
6
.
Lazy
7. Unreliable I
1
1
S. Disobedient'
\
9- Impertinent and defiant
i
10. Cruel, bullies I
m ,im M III III
1
11. Quarrelsome i
12. Sullen
1
A
1
13- Domineering
l4. Shy and bashful 1
!
15 • Unsocial, withdraws
1
16 . Depressed i
1
17- Resentful !
. . ..1 ...
IS. Fearful
L -
*
1
1
19 * Dreamy
1
1
" "
1
! if-
i
20. Suspicious *
21. Easily discouraged a-
22. Suggestible ' 1
23 . Cooperates *
t
24. Priendly <«
Interested «•
&6 . Courteous i
1 1
t—
27 • Shows leadership
L 1
1
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Suznaary
Am Statement of tlie Tpoy^s -jrobleris * Our first
impression was that we were dealin^j with a tough, hard,
defiant sort of a hoy. As time v/ent on we realized
that tliis did not really reveal the true nature of the
I
hoy at all. This superficial toughiiecs was annoying
and deceptive, hut^ underneath this auperirroosed brava-
do, tlie hoy v/as sincere, cooperative, and capable.
B. Behavior in the group . This superimposed
toughness was particularly a group reaction. It was
there that he atten^ted to put on his air of superlorl-|:
ty and hardness. Ho was staging something for the
group. Take tills hoy apart from the group and im-
mediately his inask would drop.
C . Recommendation . This hoy should he helped
in understanding his mannerisms. He will he consist-
ently misjudged by his air, and somebody should aid
him, over a period of time, to achieve a more genuine
reaction.
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IV
SUGGESTIONS
The space on the Observer* s Report Blank which
provided for Supigestlons again served as a distinct
help in knowing precisely what recommendations the ob-
servers had to offer. For the most part the sugges-
tions made were in regard to the immediate program of
the eaperlment, but occasionally long-range suggestions
were' made.
A reports. April 6 - ”If there are to be many leaders
in this period, then they must be in gym suits with
the boys.”
A reports. April 6 - "Need to further instruct the ob-
servers to be either in group or unobtrusive. We can-
not have too much supervision and expect to see any
uninhibited activity on the part of the boys."
J reports. April 7 - "Need of holding this group up to
a strict discipline at start. Another monitor needed."
A reports, April 8 - "All the help which appeared the
first day of this period seems to have disappeared*
Any men who are to help must be made to understand
that they must appear on the days on which they agree
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to, or not Involve themselves In the leadership of this
problem*
"
A reports. April 9 - "There must be a systematic check-
up on the speakers* schedule. The fact that the
speaker for the day did not appear Is due to the fact
tliat several persons were Involved in arranging for
this speaker and nobody knew just who should make the
final check-up# One person must take care of this
phase."
I reports. April 15 - "The older boys should be watched
especially in regard to liberties taken which they *get
away with*, such as, swearing, etc. This Is a tou^
lot and might prove very difficult to work with If the
older ones are Imitated by the others In disregarding
Instructions, obeying commands slowly and reluctantly,
and showing eccentric ventiires In other ways."
A reports, April 15 - "A small room should be used for
the discussion. The large auditorium used today was
not adequate."
A reports, April 16 - "The possibility of extending
the ^ym period is worthy of Investigation for several
of the boys have requested it."
N reports. April 21 - "In giving talks to the boys it
appears to me that care should be taken when winding
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up the stories, so that the boys will not suspect the
evident intention of the speaker, but, at the same
time, the moral behind the story should be clearly man-
ifest#”
I reports, April 28 - "In a new group it mi^t be bet-
tor to explain before going over to the Burroughs News-
boy* s Foundation that the films are not full length,
but are to be seen in keeping with the idea that each
one tells a particular lesson and that it is up to the
boys to see how much of that story or lesson they can
understand# There is no point, it seems to me, in
building up hopes of being entertained for an hour or
^
so# The let-down may make the boys more suspicious
of other parts of our program# "
A reports , April 28 - ”1# The period of free play gave
an excellent chance to observe the free action of the
boys# It can be used occasionally as a time of in-
tensive observation.
2# The boys should be given some experience of
discipline for their behavior today# They should have
some pressure put on them to make them imderstand tliat
wensan business#"
A reports# April 29 - "The experiment in giving dicta-
tion to the boys for forty-five minutes as an experl-
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ence of dlsclplliie is worth trying again when discipLlr»
is needed.”
A reports, April 30 - ”The use of singing in this ex-
periment should be tried. The interest of the boys
in hobbies indicates that many would participate if
given the opportunity.
”
N reports. April 30 - "Opportunities should be found
to put into practice crafts of the nature of which f5rs.
XVIX spoke. I feel sure that Tiieny of the boys would
join in if the opportunity would display Itself as
shown from their Interest in the leather goods exhibit-
ed. The benefits from such a procedure are manifest.
Not only would the boys have an opportunity to do some-
thing worthwhile but their thoughts would be directed
along lines that would lessen their tendencies for mis-
chief or evil doing."
N reports. May 4 - "In exercises of the sort given to-
day, if an atteu^it at supplying more color to them was
made, they would be apt to be more successful. Thus,
if they were given in such a manner that the boys
wo\ild think them less of a duty to be performed and
instead, more of a pleasure, I*m sure they would be
more successful, and more headway would be made."
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.•a tiftaiti •^Xq'aift bSu<yw JUtiLr^*Toc?oo ©d;^ ti aX olot
iXdUiT^ eftooc 'to<ie«©I nl li^xirt ac^il auorfa
»^r<jt.tnaiK ©-xjfJ^oiJO^xq a iXsiUta ototI ©rfT .by
-ust-B c.i» oJ xdlsmt'tc^^^ OA u'Juti 6x^ £)Ixrov vino
o<l bX^L' v xiocU t ,illii^4tor jinirli
-cXn eaJtacci^nt..'' hJLijurti &Miiii tm:ttx ^noXa
• •^itto5 lire *10 lo Ido
•ot na7f3 tioa od^ "rc ;iio«lo«rox9 nl’ - > ^a.^^tcgoT »l
8i!>w M»d« oC xolo;^ o<xoer aa 11
ii!;xd7 . Xi^aaaooiai o^xooi od od dqa ad iiJtx/cv '<oxld ^^bus.
ii^CKi ori^ dad;f "oxwwa a doj/a flJt laftv^ &*^toir ijori^ IX
btut beanclrsBq pd ’jdat) a lo aaoX mod;} doliid bJUtofw
3tf iiXitow oi^/a e!»I t^^'tvB^eSq ji lo o*ioTt thao^rrtl
oc/ 5Xt/ow btcopi biut ^Xt/laeooox/s a'xcig
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I
A RESTATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
This experiiaent ^ras initlatecl to explore the
effectiveness of the ^oup In the study and treatment
of problem boys. It has been traditionally assimied
that' the group Is' an \mlmportant factor in the problem
of diagnosing and treating personality. It Is true
that occasionally the clinic has referred one of Its
patients to a cauQ) or club, but there the Interest has
ceased. Ro attempt has been made to study systematic-
ally what went on in the camp or club v;hen the patient
had once' arrived, or to study the elements of therapy
and control which are effective in such social settings^
Clinical practice has not been fundamentally hostile bo
the use of the group, but it has merely ignored the
possibility of any value v/hich might be found there.
A survey of the methods of the average clinic
shows that social relationships are taken into account
in formulating the problem of every person. Informa-
tion in this area is gathered by the social worker from
the school, home, club, etc. It remains a fact, how-
ever, that clinical practice has not seen the necessity
of evaluating these sources of information by a first-
4' Pi
T?
’ * "y
HSJgQg^ i^
Bii^ v^Olqr.t f'C 3;J^*^t£u «x»»^ trftirJL'»qjt» ciUfT
:f£Bxs:^ce']E;j Jbr.A oxi^ xU ,iK>r^ «rf^ ^o aeonoTlarOe^v
• .
*•
-
^e^^l;38a i.j ^ nsocf esii JI . mXdo'txr Ito-
is?#iiio‘xq adJ iil -xoj r/i/^ imi*icr-Al:3U an al qiro*i3 r»' ? >iarf^
^rrzJ nl . i. 3nX^«:©*i.i t>£tc ^nXcof^aib 1.-.
8(^X ‘iC' 6X10 b6*x*x6l«!Vi txstl ;lclli^ 9tH 'ijXXaxluXajiooo ti.cii
• tiMti ;tfl97e4nX aiaxfi Jifd ,di If. 16. 'WO Oit s^noJb;ixiq
oi uhA£ ccjd c!I ..Ireauao
l a?dv? o>Io ’to ^rt^ii^a til no iiraw ^XXa
yr » iiitctOffi'f'Xs- oc^ y~h'V.i;. c.^ *x ; ^j. 'j^i,*tTLH oonr ivuf
.'yxXi^Ja. Xaioca eiorn iX e*Xw daXxIw Xcrruftoo bsm
oX aXlieox. .>X«4*x.»^XiA£rt ^oc e<ui 6oiioja*iq XnoXati^
OiW X*6icon8X aod dX fuo ^rrifor^ axl;^ lo aeu axftt
liiiif:-! ad /.sf./i cuL-.v ydlXlcflauoq
clctllo to libodJon oxXX t*. x^TTtfc A
aini .'xaaU^ c.qXrlEaolU-:I jrc Xeloos dad^ awoits
w-Qftfiol/tl <ao«dfeq >: -.av* 1q oaXdc^T v:.<X sxildJaXxnrrcl xiX
‘i*»£iOTr XiiXoot add yd iioTtaitt;*^ i:I xio'ixi sXild aX floXi
-ircd tJoal a anXjep*-! XI «aXo ^^^yXo ,6fiKixl ^Xoorioa add
X^lati^o&a odd aaon d^^*i aaii aoXiosic Xa^XotiXo daxli
-v'^i'xXt a yd nold.ji^notjiX *io aeoino^ vijaild ^nlXaz/Xavo lo
*.^
• j
U ^lA^w^k. A'ii > I ’.:
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hand study of the child’s behavior ?ji a group where so-
cial relationships can be observed and studied*
-dispense* There is an additional factor which is de-
manding the type of experiment reported above; namely,
the need for greater speed and reduced expenditure in
the handling of problem children. The very heavy ex-
pense involved by the ordinary methods of individual
treatment certainly suggests the necessity of tech-
niques which fall within the realm of possible applica-
tion. It is simply impossible to find sufficient re-
sources to give aid to all those who need treatment
throu^ the ^ow and expensive mean of individual thera-
py. ¥/e mudt not look for short-cuts which are make-
shift and inadequate. We must seek techniques which
mi^t be applied to any number of persons at the sasie
time and which can be subsequently evaluated as first-
class methods of handling the problem. It was in the
interest of such techniques that the present research
was undertaken.
Clinic Plus Group . It has been stated many times that
we were not interested in discarding traditional clini-
cal methods. To the contrary, we considered such meth-
ods as the very basis of our approach. We merely
sought to enlarge their use and to introduce the group
-Oft oiarfw M atv 6 ’JbXli'iOiOiU 1o v^bisi^d bamd
,*jotttris. Brdj •(^ ahQr-zqliiaa<ilJALo*i lata
-ob al xlotrfTf '£oJo#l lionot^iliitua n«>«l ft'itort?. .ftafwcrx^?
iovotls f>ft:JT:oqa*x ^cferft*i€qpco io OT^;t ©cW ^ntbcuM
fii arLaiJ.£iXxe(jx© j£»5j.7^$*i bcac b^-:7js: lol^baoii dJ^
-xo -Tiyatii '^itv ©if? ;2©*i£)X14o iUuXcfo*! / "io •rid
Jjo^blvlbal 'IQ. zbcri^'jm Tj^^juiXtrio fj/fd Oovicvnl oscsaq
-tier d lo ©iU dfi:©*iid-iO"id
-ftOJtX<jqa ^Xcfit>«<v. Ir nXa*-*x ©rid iiiriilv XXal iiol*iw iturpltt
7rt t::il c*d eXeCt^ao^pUi . 43c id
temd^o'id bs>wx oriw i^eofid XIs od bia ©v^j od fes>o»?:iJOB
XocfMvjUw'i Ic flSejr.^ ovicno^o woijb add xJgrfC^^rid
c'LR ilQXT ; r iiTO-viioxie *iot ifcoX do.i wttjuar ©?f ,
il.r>i.dw toiipXoL^Qi iL9&^ ^ii istn on .*>^£iBp%bii£Sl bCLS d'^iirla
ewt:.^ ;‘ iincictixc “Xo TLQ<Mu:.t igiifl od boXXq^a <>fS iiigJLsit
-dii'xXi sjfc i >o"K*fXav© ^Xdriai/^xicfifa atf aao rioliiw l)«a amid
r
0£l4. at &.<'y dl .tsoXrio-iq arid j^allbrmsi lo aboxidv>2i aaaXo
ilaxs^>cy£ arnsaa'Xq arid daild •©x/pXnrfoai rioira lo daa^odrii
,
» z.9ila3*itibaa
rrij 5 ©sJtd ’!;&*« boditda neocf v'.^xd XX euH oiiiiXO
loilo XaucXdibx'id .nnifj'isoBX/j jcl t>od«a^xadxii doa jjtujw av
•*
^4989 xfocfft ba roftinfido 3 - » ^ i^i-xJjLioo ©rid o'l’ .aboiiddia lao
.te|A T£ A> '.J:o siaad Y^av arid a» aJb6
quo-fa avid od baa ©eo* aiwjXd agrcaXjie od drigaoa.
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as an additional medlura in the study and treatment pro-|
cedure. The individual has been studied as an indi-
vidual but in settings Y/hich permit a wider range of
reactions and responses than is ordinarily possible in
a clinical situation. General clinical methods were
utilized in this wider area of responses and Incorpora-*
ted Y/lth Insights from group work. Thus, it was not
a matter of eliminating one in the favor of the other,
but of enlarging the one by placing new resources at
its disposal.
or.mthotlc Approach . The result of this union was a
synthetic approach which had features of both group
work and clinical work. The synthetic nature of the
union became increasingly apparent as ou.r experimenta-
tion continued. In the interest of clarity we pur-
posely attempted to keep the individual and group meth-
ods separate. As time went on we found it increasing-
ly difficult to differentiate between the two. In
fact, in our final analysis such a distinction falls
to have meaning, for it became increasingly unimportant
to determine where one left off and the other began.
It is, therefore, a matter of fundamental importance
for us to say at this point that from neither a theo-
retic nor a practical point of view do we find any
Qil^ iXi it^ tif'^fS IfA J3M
-IJbit* rxu ' <x>-’‘*‘ f‘«*3 neo''^ liiiJ I.>i/fcivt{5uni 6ii.
*to o^rw*! »x»bl'/ 5* ^
at eJdiaao^t o^anoqec'i ttrzA eaxU;,^#^
0'xo'Sf f.fecric tJiii X/:'<s«l«xi-r3 Jj^iOc^ivO ^ ceoJL^:iifS.t!i X«3jt/iiXo i.
’'ucrio-anl p.ftRX'O'v, ,?>'£ “io a.rrA joittM f'i .'^aXl.t^i.:
dorr Biiv ^-t . f t
,*WiWOi Oi'jy *50 'lO‘TJt«*t ^uX^&(lJj3Sjito io £*
v/' oafurt^a' •! arofi ^ ax*w »n- lo ww%!
,
. X*:a&qel^> jui:I
a ed ' nrytriis nXti^ to o^i* » ft^4^:; .A O-tiyiifcVifc
rli^CKf to &9t:rSt9'l h:^d fJoaK:'i?q*
':o ’ auXkr. oi^i^paw^ . 'lOi? liapjtiiiXo fcoa ilsto--
^j^&\i:}*kXr.9 ^ t,*. ^I^fJtBAcrioax amAo^cf itoJUuf
Cl
,
\!fS'*j.iiS^ X Ajiw ii r « 'V
3
im>Lv
•tiJ&rt q>ixn3 •t-rnt i>iifJbivl&c2 ftiis ^eoaC o;? x^losoq
-tJi.Oju/- j'lortt di 0*14?d'^ «*/ xb> daf.'.f ^<'.2^ . ^atLstjaa ^ath^
£i’ . v,i ;x-:f tt9»KXtKf o*t JI«oITi.lX xl
«X2al 4362tdaWeJUt> 9 avus bI^xL^sj^ IaiUx *iuo ai ^:!OJiU
o 'IrTw ':,I;f£tXiiii9'i0iil ocutoi d XI not iVxs/l oX
.ajB>:yj(f aod&c OiiX 1>J3» ^^toX ono v :cii^ eiilii.‘i«^oi/ oX
^;3fii3JJtC'^aX Tjs^iT^iXJsfefCJ^ txf- ^ ,0'iy ia ia-iC ,v.X XI
••0'Ui»j n i^tiXiotT r*4 il. JbhX SuX > i ^iiis la xi^ti u3 a.’-.txo^
^ !5t; 1 - vXv lo Jitl'w'i; ,Ds 4 noa olXi/'r,
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reason for making any marked distinction betvjeen clini-
cal work, per se, and group work, per se. If used in
the manner recorded above it will be found that the two
form a natural synthesis* They belong together and
any effort to keep then apart is duo to an artificial
differentiation more on a basis of origin tlian inherent
differences*
Origin > If one will take a historic point of view
and review the origins of the two fields he will see
the reasons for the traditional separation. Group
work grev/ out of a recreational Interest* It cham-
pioned hobbies, games, crafts, etc*, in the Interest
of leisure-tine activity* It found its way into set-
|
tlement houses, neighborhood houses, clubs, and the
like* Its aim was none the less to help the indlvi-|
dual, but it took one particular avenue for accompllsh4l
ing this* In many Instances its emphasis grew in
the direction of community betterment, and as its meth*
ods were not intended to be objective and yield re-
search data, the general course of development was not
easy to follow* Moreover, its primary concern was
with normal Individuals, and, therefore, there was not
the imminent necessity for establishing Itself upon
objective, scientific grounds*
Ijoa^^ujas .oa snliflaf rro^ noBh&^
ctl l>«#air ^1 . .VriS* ,©o t^q X «^5 0
>:,) set:} Jii/W baud ed IXtn St svoU bsbnjoos'i ismaa oc^
hr<..'. •iidSs^c:} ^fioI,Kr ,hlssdSnvs iB^jiaa M sn<i>^
h^lonXSrtf. rri3 cS msb aX S^io'l^o
hit>'Pi.dat itatiS “io aXant5 ^ xic*
,r.oana'Xd‘.Hxi>
wiiv lo Ssitofi otioSald « s^jtui IXiw »co ^
d*a Xliiw d£l ow» ©o^ ^6 •nlaiio &iLJ/i^tvon fvtti
Cfiro^U .£iol(^»nacjss IsttolS tbiiiS sdi nol ©riJ
I -eiA^io SI ,SLQ*ioSul lfuKitS0S*t^i>n « lo Suo vrAi3 ::"ii)vp
sds rti ^o^lcfdoi; Loratl^
‘
-ctsvi C'vni 5AV bzu/ol \>r:Ii}-o'i/.faleX ^o
offS lxt» xtduLs ,Q'*.}fn>jjl *CK/d*rod/ia!5idn ;8oai?orf ixtsjnJOlt?
oii:^ qlftxi oX soaX orl^ oxroc ajin wLb b^I .sjUI
•tialX'4ttQOOJi i<A ouiJ^vis tffjo lAcoS St Sad ^Ljuab
nl \fs*r'
,
alajtiK^t9 aSt aeonnJanX xa^ iil ' .aiefct gnl
/
dSiKr^ «Ji bits ^SiV^^vzi^SS cJlUkSinroo to aatSQ&tib pAS
Ms BvtSooldo »d oj botUiSJOt Soa eT.*^ abo
Stm lo 3ii'i ucK> l:.'fai9aoii ^jfUr i^S^b cio iusa
^i^ir ineoaoo 04 I t i&voetoJ oS
Son ii&?t ^*xsAS ^s^oTLSUfyAS ,a..CBiit>tvt}>nl J;nn^Ot> ililir
nociu lileaSt ;^al£l9lIdaSee> 10^ \rfli{A©o&xj Sn^atMont sAS
.2tx2t/cn^ oXaxXoBi^H
- 1'
- V
.jukaHiit ..aM
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Clinical practice in the field of personality
study started out as a study of abnormality. This,
of course, presupposed the development of specialists
and the organization of the field Into an orderly the-
oretical picture. It drew heavily fi*om fields which
were rapidly becoming objective and scientific. Medi-
cine, Psychology, and Psychiatry rapidly grew as ob-
jective methods for studying the Individual as an in-
dividual .
Thus we get a picture of the development in
the two fields. It is certainly reasonable to con-
clude that there has been a basis traditionally for
Independent development. Vvhat we need to see also is
that group work is in a rapid state of development.
Its proponents are seeking to define its field end
methods. They are attempting to establish standard
procedure and a standard nomenclature.
Evidences of a Growing Union . In the distinctly sep-
arate development of the two fields it was natural
that the workers also proceeded along separate lines
of development. Exchange and communication between
the fields was academic rather than actual. Standards
and methods of training were different. There has
been no rivalry, but merely a lack of exchange and
lo iXort drtt fti Lm^XsUlO
jLixif ^x^llABfiondM lo yJbuHr. ik tm 3uo 'jpu^a
cJuIX.4Xouq'^» lo 3ts»i^oS»yrat> ftck} bjaoqqif5e*iq ^daixfoo lo
^iTiXno tti offni WCtjil e>iii *<*•
Violitm ablBlt atc-rt mtb 31 .«rti/ioiq Xaol^eio
ft« t9*3 sfLfcrooed ^XtXqM?
-^o 3^^ ^')'J vXiiXfi*'! JkJidoxa 'i itftB .i?xilo
-uX £23 aa aX>o*r^ae ?vX:fi>at.
.
* Xaxr£>lTX£>
iTi j^newqpoXuvol) Tio ^^rcriplq a Sob ®’p
-xtop o:t aXt i-froacyi '<rJ-CLt£J‘iao ai ;^I .afcXeil ow3'Md:i
^01 \:Xj>noI;ilfcii''i;r altao' k xxaocJ aJMi <wa:i^ J^ari^ elwXo
ci obiii s^a Aaen aw Jui*v . rxjwaqoXOTaJ^ JuaAsaqoftal
.
JiiojrKToXevaL lo X>iqj« '# c'X al jf-tow cjiiOTia tfcxW
jCuta *31 pxilV5i> arfaaxioqofui a^I
riaXXui Jt^i^ oit jj*Xtt32»{t4a a'lis xarfT .abo^W
.•iif^aXeaajsoa i/r^^bifa;*® a lwx« a*UL#t>eoo«tq
ji'S 5Tl^ nJ • txolr J RolwO'tO a lo aaoiiaMva
Xa'ttrtan ea» ifi eMail awi orf^ lo ^fUJe^roXarob a^a-ia
aeriX a^Jwaicft £>of»t«of«q oaXa easjfTCOw axlit Jarfi
csoivaoiJ aolit^9inl^wgfib bna dr^narloxff .ifta*qoXaT»b lo
.lAT^oa oaxci lodi^i oJa^a^AOa aaw abXoXl
r?£-i siecL? .Ino'iallii ^iXxxXW'U 10 eberficar baa
baa oBoadoxa lo iCoaX a '^Xaiea •itri 6« xoad
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communication* It Is a matter of marked Importance
to note, however, a {^rowing mutual Interest which
portends a better understanding between the two fields*
Claudia Wanamaker, speaking at the National
Conference of Social Work at Montreal In June, 1935,
remarked, "The field of group work thus far has eluded
the several attempts which have been made to define
Its scope and essential undertakings. A striking
evidence of this Is the fact that no practitioner in
this field was found to represent It in the Social
V/ork Year Book for 1935* Instead, in an unsigned ar-
ticle appearing therein, we are informed that * social
group work is conceived of as substantially equivalent
to the field occupied by leisure-time agencies**" ^
It is interesting to note that, in the very con-
ference at which Claudia Y'anamaker v/as pointing o^it
the lack of development and standing in the group work
field, she was one of a number who were addressing a
national assembly on such topics as, "What is Social
Group Work?", "The Integration of Group ?/ork and Case
V/ork", "Case -Work and Group-Work Integrated - Its Im-
plications for Community Planning", "V/hat May Institu-
' tions and Group V/ork Contribute to Each Other?", "Giot^)
I
Work Experiments in State Institutions in Illinois",
I
'.l
|i
j[
1 - Proceedings of the National Conference of Social
Work, 1935, p. 301
4 nc> o1 rjoa£'t«flr « ul
doiulyf 4noupUi:: jjair^uai o-,'icrowcrf ^ o4
afcXi^JLt nt^wi<icf i.a4tfocf a ei>n»^*rxp<l
lurtpiih^ jtci 43 ^nXiCooqi! -j'.ntP ijii>i/aXt/
^3591 ^enju rfX X-ioiiuolJ Jr •' XalpQ?. 10 ooc£»'«»l.uowj
iJ^d ii<l Moll t^o
ofillol^ 04 BbBti rto;>cf oTail ij'olrfT la*! rsVoa>ajX4
^.rlrflqia A . Xfll^noaua £>rta ogoo^ tt4X
nl *ionol414oi!*xq on 4.^4 4oel oxJX ”X ei.ii4^ lo ^ot)Ao;>Xv&
Xaloog .ftd4 nl 41 4i3*£«ig9*i o4 bf£:/ol aaw fcXall^ti^
-to X.'jnslBiDJ HB iil .6..e4r T .3561 nol ag^JBgX;^^
"'‘<^4 />©?nolni oir ^ ,nionof<4 ^tiini oqv^ oIvi4^
4noIivZifpo ^XIol4nn43dxri..da lo Xevloonoo. cl ^fnov quon^
1 **
. ^ afiloijpii^a f)fnLX4"*0'Cir^loA v[d l>ol<3y4io<j. £>X>?lx 9x14 oX
A
-cfoo ^''rov 6!j4 nl *4/’ iX'04 3fiX''tr.M'i9*tnl cl 41 •<'r<v-.
4; r nnl4filoq aow V albiiBiX it^lfXw 4o ooatwol
>'10*? c>rT<yvj eiX fi{ •^x3tJX)j'i^'*i’a. Xinc JjtitsiqoX^voi) lo pioiiX oxlX
« •iv’.isLssn a ic qi'no aav oifc tbXaX j
I looc el : iJOl TOJ iicsfo no '^Xdmifaca Xanol4 iix
OP. ^ JfnQTt qx/OTP lo flOl4>5i^Ovif.I or: i «"?3lnow quoniX
-•rl g4I - l>o4Ar[304nI tXno'-qjrGiO Iom THb^&aul”
-nit4«al val|. 4a^” anolJ/JOlXq
qocnp*? ."tioxiUltO. t.o/,- o4 oJmjlTcdnoL* -it'x-'/ qin^nO cnoX4
/aioiflXXt nl R£iol4J3r4148nX oXn^a xaU aXx^ffilToqj:^.
Xaloocl Ic oonone•xiioO laaolaoK or<4
1® oonM - x
. Xm ,ri ,?t;CX
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"Group Play In Hospital Environment", "The Essentials
of Training for Group Leadership", "Group Work and So-
cial Change",^
Here we have evidence of a national body of
Social Workers devoting much time in its program and
considerable space in Its publication to the growing
recognition of group work and also its natural inte-
gi-ation with case work - an individual method. Case
workers are beginning to take a genuine interest in
the significance of group work. As W. I. Newstetter
has said, "The acceptance of group-?/orkers into the
fraternity of social workers bears testimony to the
broadening base of social work and an emphasis on gen-
eric concepts. It can be partially explained by the
need felt by case workers for more adequate treatment
resources. It is being increasingly recognized that
both case-workers and group-workers have much to give
to each other, and that generic social work can only
be achieved to the extent that the contribution of both
are focused uj)on problems demanding application of both
methods .
"
On the other hand group workers are beginning
to give attention to the importance of individual meth-
ods in the normal procedure of group work. In one of
1 - ibid pp. 291 -406
La^XtitoK r.t :£X'l <5?to'i»*>’*
-cJj £mif jI^o^ ^ ’' 'jxjtvjtj *10^
'
-f.^G^rMdO X*lo
^ vbotf iBXioiJ ^ct » lo non.«biv« bvax( •w enttH
fifi'i nt rtcfJis: otgi^ioW XsXock-
.
^'I4:r f t !;'£'
u
vt at »oAra sXcfii'toLXcnoo
l£^int«n ell o«Xg tvi :i‘‘iov qastTr:?. to B0WiB300»*z
eaaO- isuiiivlbn;
'
- ©r.aodittTr
xti .^aiyi9 dnl a o:U# • ? ^i^far.Xaad e*i9 eiosiiow
'i0 d;^»;tav9K -I * .-rfiov ;.k-X3 to aoxxBoniixjtjtQ ofW
an;f c^iil Bi^sfiow-tp^orr^ *lo aonflv'qaoofl arfT* t!)taa< aHil
miJi o3 •5iJ0e>^ B'loirro^ Xoloo® to
•HT’ .'5 £to iuo il'tow X®too® to
oAJ benlalf'xp o&o JI . iCfqeoaoa oi«io
gJ*® s'lna ‘tot aioaC-to^ aaao ^ (tiot
iikffi be 1x135ot>G*x TX;5fll4ae'tr!:2l yxlerf al .te^ncroftoa
evtr av^ •»- br.<% aia5iiow-oiir>o xi^d
^InO ifljo tHc^ Xfliooa oliai^^ haa rio.aa o;i
iCrfod 7o x."^ t.'^'* ^t''vnx.’e ©r’t i axld Xnadxo oxfx? o^ b^^valrloa od
xtJod iQ.aolXabl tqqd t^r.^irUnq no boBfroot o*ia
•‘ta 'vx'orj ^. riniixf •tarf^o arid tiC
- {J«vt<T Xiix/bivlLflt to ec/ii^^Tc .;Sit ar4 Ocf xiotJtn#!}^® «vln oi
to -jiici flJ crxf <yT'^ 1© a'tix^.aoc'T-' Xawlon erld fll abo
1the most sincere efforts on the part of group workers
to define their field we find this concrete suggestion
|
coming out of a national round-table on objectives
"Several rather concrete methods were described by
various members of the group v/hich had been Introduced
It
as a result of greater emphasis on Individualization
ll
I
In the direction of group organization and activity:
-
a« The introduction of a psychiatrist on the staff
of the group work agency to whom individuals were
j
referred In aiding them to find the most satisfying
|j
|P
II
exoresslon of their needs and interests in the
l!
group activity and relationships. ||
1
b. The establishment of an » intake* policy by
group work agencies for some participation of the !
group in the agency; in other words, a more con-
j
scious acceptance of such responsibility in terras
of the agency's resources and practices.
li
c. Recognition of the need for smaller groups In ,,
order that the individual needs. Interests, and I
capacities may be more effectively determined and
related to the group e;q)erience by the group lead-
j
j
ors. ii
ti
d. A questioning as to the adequacy of existing
|
leadership in group work as widely practiced to I
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undertake a more highly individualized approach to
group direction.”^
Here, then, we have a qualified statement com-
ing from a nationally representative body of group
workers concerning the Increasing emphasis which in-
dividual, clinical methods are being given in the most
alert and capable group work centers. It forces upon
us the recognition that not only is there a growing
demand on the part of social case workers to understand
group work, but that there is a marked interest among
group workers themselves to understand and use clinical
tools in their field. The growing mutual recognition
and imderstandlng between group v/orkers and clinical
workers is significant and interesting in the light of
the natural synthesis which is made in this disserta-
tion.
Clinical Approach Defined . We saw above that there
had been an independent development of the group ap-
proach and the clinical approach. It is now time to
elaborate on the way we use these terms - the manner
in which we differentiate between "group” and "clinic".
The term "clinical approach" has been used throu^out
to refer to all the individualistic methods common to
the ordlnar:f clinic interested in personality and be-
1 - Kaiser, Clara A., "Objectives of Group Work, p. 12
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havlor problems* All those techniques of Psychiatry,
Medicine, Psychology, Psychoanalysis, Psychometrics,
and Psychotherapy, in liiich the child is studied as an
individual entity* have been conceived of as the "cli-
nical approach". That this is a special approach
with common characteristics of method and set-up is
attested by a study of any Child Guidance Clinic,
Habit Clinic, or Psychiatric Clinic. In these centerq
intensive study of the Individual personality as a
separate, distinct entity is made in all of its indi-
vidual ramifications.
"The Child Guidance Approach to the Study of
Personality"^ by Dr. John Levy is typical of this ap-
proach. Family History, School Records, Medical
Records, Psychological Records, Psychiatric Records,
Physical Measurements are all worked up in the process
of making an intensive study, individually. A social
worker makes a home visit and a school visit, but no
systematic observation of the boy or 5lrl in any pro-
longed social relationship is deemed necessai»y. If
is also to be noted that the therapy is carried out
without resorting to a first-hand, direct attempt on
the part of the therapist to direct and iitillze the
group activity in v;hlch the individual participates.
1 - Murphy, Gardner and Jansen, P., "Approaches to
Personality", pp. 257-349
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Cainp is recommended in a number of cases but the camp
group is not under the personal direction of the thera-
pist who is directing the treatment*
This, then, is the "clinical approach" as re
have knovm it and seen it develop. In its several
fields, it is a highly individualized method of hand-
ling the individual.
Group Vtork Defined . Group work, as the term implies,
deals with groups. Arthur L. Swift gives us a very
practical picture of the type of group with which the
ordinary group worker deals - "A group, as I shall v.oe
the term, is a number of Indlvidtials, rarely more than
twenty in all, or less than five, united by coopera-
tive effort to satisfy shared interests, and to that
end meeting regularly and frequently over an ejitended
period. The leader, whose training I shall discuss,
is not the natural leader, himself a member of the
group and by it selected for leadership, but the su-
perimposed leader from outside the group, usually more
mature and with a richer background of experience and
culture. Further, I shall assume that both group
t
and leader are each a part of a larger organization,
settlement, synagogue, church, school, or association,
created for service and not for profit, and seeking
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primarily the social good of its group members throu^
the activities it sponsors. Also, I shall take it
for granted that the larger organization is not un-
friendly to the principles of progressive education -
that it is not so paternalistic, militarized, or au-
thoritarian as to block the democratic development of
group life tiiroug^ the strict regulation of its forms,
its interests, and its activities,
Tills outlines in broad terms v/hat we mej^in by
group work. Swift has given us a very practical pic-
ture of the size of the group, its leadership, its af-
filiation, and its policy.
Purpose of Group IVork , One matter which needs ampli-
fication is the purpose of group work. In its early
stages its purposes were mainly recreational. The
program was designed to be constructive, but focused
mainly on educating for leisure time. That picture
does not hold today, Yie have groups with many pur-
poses, with many aims, J# S. Burgess has sucmiarized
the whole matter of purposes by his following contri-
bution; "There are at least three broad objectives
which group v/orkers have in mind in founding, promot-
ing, or fostering group activities:
-
1, The individual therapy of group members.
1 - Proceedings of the i'Jatlonal Conference of Social
Work, 1935, p, 364
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2* The achievement by croup members of a pattern
of behavior deemed desirable.
3. The achievement by means of group activities
of some social purpose and affecting areas beyond
the Immediate Interest of the group.
^
rurposes j>l and ^j-2 are of particular interest
to us here, for #1 has reference to the psychotherapy
aspect which our oj^erimentation is suggesting, and #2
has Implications for delinquency, "the achievement by
group members of a pattern of behavior deemed desir-
able".
The enlargements of the author on the first
tv/o purposes Is worth quoting. Regarding the purpose
of therapy, he continues, "From whatever frame of re-
ference we view this problem, there seems to be agree-
ment among social workers that tlie group experience
of certain types Is effective in individual therapy...
• ••.Another approach to tills question is the interpre-
tation of personal adjustment in terms of wishes or
desires. In the case of W. I. Thomas’ four wishes
(for security, for ne?; experience, for response, for
recognition) it is obvious tii^ all of these require
a social milieu for fulfillment."^
Our three experiments were attempts to carry
1 - Survey, May, 1935, p. 140
2 — Op • cit., p. 140
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Into effect tills central purpose of group work. We
were interested in detei^ning how true tills phase of
group work is when carried on under highly controlled
conditions. We have tal?:en no particular theoretic
position regarding the individual wishes, such as Bur-
gess. This is not necessar:^ to prove the case.
The second purpose which Burgess suggests was
of equal importance to us and Sections II and III are
the fonnui.ations which v/e derived in bringing out the
patterns of behavior wtdch are necessary for good citi-
zenship. The author’s elaboration is pertinent, -
”A second t3rpe of group ?;ork concerns itself with the
use of the groups as an instrument to create certain
types of group members. The processes of group re-
lationships may be so arranged that the interaction
of leader and led, member and member, vd.ll turn out a
certain type of person. V.hether we adhere to rigid
Indoctrination and regimentation or to the freer de-
velopment through the social interaction of creative
personalities, we have in mind the type to be achieved,
insofar as the group is an educational instrument to
achieve a pattern of behavior in the lives of the
people.
An effort to treat delinquency falls under this
1 - ibid
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general definition of group purpose* It lias many
other posslhilitles in the whole range of social prob-
lems, for tliere are many desirable patterns of behavioi;
some more specified and special than others.
Lack of Scientific Interpretation in Group Work . Ear-
lier in this chapter we stated that the v7hole field
of group work was poorly organised. Except for some
broad statements such as the ones quoted above, there
are few definite formulations which appear concise or
scientific. Group work itself has not become a sci-
ence and no recognized science has fostered It^ Group
workers have sought everywhere for some scientific god-
father. As Claudia Wanamaker has pointed out, "There
are group-workers who tend to regard the field of so-
ciology as the one best suited to their concepts and
practices; others are equally Impressed with the op-
portunities for advancement in professional tiiinklng
which a closer alliance with progressive education
might afford.”!
Sociology seems to be the logical sponsor of
group work, and yet there has been a conspicuous lack
of interest in this phase of social work by sociolo-
gists. The reason for this is difficult to deter-
mine, for the "group” is the basic unit of study in j
1 - Proceedings of the National Conference of Social
Work, 1935, p. 302
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the field of sociology. Perhaps it Is true, as some
have contended, that sociology is not a science after
all, but merely a theoretical interpretation of his-
tory and group life. If sociologists are sincere in
their interest in the "group”, then it seems to follow
that an extensive amount of v/ork along experimental
lines with groups is necessary, and in the course of
this exi^erimentatlon group work will find an ally, a
sponsor.
The contribution of sociology to social work
is always insisted upon. The foUDv.'lng statement of
J, S. Burgess is typical of this insistence: ”Were
social vrorkers as fomiliar with Sociology as with
Psychiatry’, as familiar with Cooley, S, W, Burgess,
and Kimball Young, as with Freud, Adler, and Ranlce,
and as interested in tlie analysis of that organic uni-
ty known as tiie group as 7/ith that known as the indi-
vidual, what the group does with the Individual would
not be such a mystery,”^
The reason for the lack of Interest in ”that
organic unity knovm as the group” on the part of so-
cial workers is that sociologists have not produced
enough experimental evidence in this field to be im-
pressive. A golden experimental opportunity for such
1 - Survey, May, 1936, p. 141
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experimentation has been passed up by sociology* s fail-
ure to sponsor a practical field of allied endeavor
such as group work.
Precedent for Our Study . Returning now to a consider-
ation of the main piirpose of this dissertation, namely,
the exploration of the group in the Interest of study-
ing and treating problem boys, Yte need to point out
that our effort had precedent in a number of different
v/ays. For instance, in the area of diagnosis we have
some highly objective and standardized work.
Pi a/-no sis . 1. ihere are many standard group intel-
ligence tests. .These have become standard throu^-
out the majority of school systems and are useful
v/herever individual Intelligence must be studied in
groups. A number of such tests have been incorporated
in the Sections reported above.
2. There are likewise a number of per-
sonality tests which aie designed to be administered
to individuals in groups. Many of these have a broad
experimental basis behind them, though, to be sure,
they are not highly reliable. They represent sincere
attempts to get personality material from individuals
in a group.
3. The study of nervous habits or be-
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havior problems In groups has not such an imposing ex-
perimental basis. One of the most important experi-
ments in this area was done by Dr. Willard C. Olson
and is reported in his book, '’The Measurement of ner-
vous Habits in Normal Children”. This was a study of
nervous habits, tics, etc., made on rreups of school
children in Minneapolis. Though he has not labeled
h5.s work "ivnalysls of the Individual tlirough Group
Means”, his work certainly contributes to this asnect
of our work. He studied large numbers of children
in quantitative terms, statistically determined the
validity of his results, and contributed substantially
to methodology in this type of study. Dr. John E.
Anderson, Director of the Institute of Child Welfare
of the Ikilverslty of Minnesota sa^rs in the Foreword
of the book, "The development of methods of measuring
and recording the motor and emotional behavior of the
individual, except in hlgl'^ly conventional laboratory
situations, has lagged behind the development for the
measurement of intelligence, mental achievement, and
other traits of an intollectual type."^ This stv.dy
is a contribution to this ”lag” in the testing field.
It points out a trend such as Is reported in the three
experimental Sections of this dissertation.
1 - Olson, ?»11lard C., "The Measurement of Nervous
Habits in Normal Cliildren”, p. v
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Therapy . Group therapy has also been undertaken to a
limited extent. As yet there is little to say about
the research that Is being conducted, for little in
the way of final results has been forthcoming. We
found precedent In the area of treatment, but the con-
tribution was confined mainly to matters of method.
1. The most painstaking, thorough, and experimental
work in the area of groip therapy has been done by
Dr. J. L. Moreno.^ He has, through experimental means^
attempted to "lay in" the foimdations of group therapy
by studying the evolution of a group and the emotional
factors which are basic in the organization of group
life. He has selected but two emotional factors as
the basis for the growth and organization of a group;
namely, attraction and repulsion . This is the weak-
ness of his book and his interpretation, for, as will
be seen in tlie next chapter, there are many processes
at work in group life and these must be studied in
the full range of their implications. Moreno’s v/ork
is strikingly interesting and suggestive in the matter
of method. He pictures group organization in many
diagrams. His attempt to establish nomenclature
such as soclometry, sociometrics, etc., seems strained
and artificial.
1 - Moreno, J. L., "Who Shall Survive?"
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2. Another Important source of encouragement and in-
formation In the matter of therapy comes to us from
Dr. Louis Wender.l This work has, unfortunately,
merely been announced in its broadest details. The
published statements of its findings are confined to
but seven pages of periodical-reading size. Thou^
the full outline of the experimentation is not report-
ed, the author* s opinion on the matter is firmly es-
tablished in these words: "Carefully tested experience
with this method has convinced the writer that this
form of therapy is efficacious in selected situations
aid that it merits much wider eppllcatlon in hospitals
where patients amenable to psychotherapy receive care-**^
This" testimony is all the more ln^osing because it comes
from a psychoanalyst whose techniques have been mainly
individual
.
As encouraging as anything Dr. Wender says is
the clear conviction that individual and group methods
may be worked together for a more effective approach.
It is reported, "The application of this method does
not preclude the contlmuance of individual treatment.
As a matter of fact, individual interviews are under-
taken in conjunction with the patients participating
in a group, and in many instances it has been found
1 - Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, July, 1936,
pp • 54-60
2 - ibid., p.54
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that the group stimulates the patients* desire for in-
dividual treatment, and that, during these Intervlevvs,
such patients speak readily of experiences which they
had avoided discussing previously."!
Central Issue of Dissertation . This essentially sub-
stantiates the very issue of this dissertation. In
three separate experiments we were trying to demonsliatB
that clinical methods and group methods could be used
together, not to weaken either, or to produce a hy-
brid, second-rate method of dealing v/lth behavior prob-
lems, but to produce a more expedient and more effect-
ive method of studying and treating such problems.
This we believed was possible for clinical work and
group work naturally supplemented each other.
The remaining chapters of this section will,
therefore, be an elaboration of this central problem.
We will summarize our reasons for believing that in-
dividual methods and group methods must be used, not
to the exclusion of ea6h other, but in conjunction with
each other. In order to more specifically point out
the dual origin of our approach and its essential uni-
ty, we will label our approach "Group Clinical Work".
This will help to more firmly establish the central
fact that we are combining two fields, but are con-
1 - ibid., pp. 56-57
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vlnced that the comhlnation has a distinctiveness and
effectiveness which wan?ants giving it a new name.
In the subsequent pages we will see how clini-
cal work and group work combine in matters of record-
ing, techniques, and training for use of the tech-
niques.
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WAYS OP REPORTING GROU? CLINICAL WORK
One of the most perplexing problems of our
atudjr was in finding ways of reporting what went on.
From the clinical side we had the Individual case his-
tory, but to use this method exclusively would have
indicated a failure to calculate the group factors
which were of fundamental concern to us. Prom the
standpoint of group technique, however, we found little
which was of assistance to us. The work of Henry
M, Busch is typical of the development in this field.
He suggests that records should be kept of both the
group, per se, and the individuals who go to make up
the group The complete absence of demonstration
leaves the suggestion without much value.
In this chapter we are trying to take a broad
view of the matter of reporting. We are not interest-
ed in technical details, form blanks, and the like,
Vdiat v/e must try to do is to outline what appears to
be distinctive ways of reporting this type of experi-
ment, taking the matter in Its large, inclusive as-
pects.
It is important to observe that the three ex-
1 - Busch, Henry M,, "Leadership in Group Work, Chap-
ter X
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periments taken independently are distinct examples
of how group work might be reported* Section I was
written from notes made in camp and later written up
in its present form. Sections II and III are in
themselves systematic notes developed during the peri-
od of ejperiraentatlon. Prom this now we wish to point
out what appear to be five distinct ways of systematic-
ally reporting Group Clinical Work. They are report-
ed as follows
A« Chronological or Historical Account of the De-
velopment of the Group .
A most serviceable method of getting the data
on an experiment of the above type is to merely give
an historical, chronological story of what happened.
It would be possible to make this the sole method
of reporting an ejq^eriment. It might not be the
most complete type of document, but it certainly
would give in broad terms accounts of what happened.
Names, dates, and events would play a prominent part
in such a report. It would read like a diary, not
having perhaps any systematic theme or thesis but
telling in story fashion what transpired. A great
deal of Sections II and III embody accounts of this
type.
Qa£qi9AX3 ftoilstf c^c»BLl*r^q
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Section I was written from such a diary. A
running account was written in canro and, subsequent-
ly, the material was sorted out and organized. The
notes furnished the rough material out of u^ilch the
raore_ systematic report grew.
There is much value in a report of thi s typo,
for it permits quick recording at a time when speed
and efficiency are necessary. It also relates m-
terlal which gives opporturity for Interpretation
at the time or later; that is, one may record his
interpretation on the scene and check this with sub-
sequent material which develops.
Its limitations are also many. It would prob-
ably fall to en^jhaslze the individual in necessary
detail. The average reporter would probably make
this an activity report. An incisive study of the
interaction of individuals or the Inqjact of the
group on the individual might be lacking. This is
the usual type of club report which finds its way
,
into annual reports or literature with a commercial
mission. Ordinarily, such reports lack insight
and interpretation. They are mainly superficial |i
and preoccupied with that which is obvious. How-
ever, if such writing is done with the deliberate
A,. . 7uiia a dofm mtyrl nam I noWo«B '.’
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/
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i
XaS'yiijaroo fUlw oruwjwx^^iX no a;*‘*£ogf>n o;#nl
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j^Xori'tor re • Xfttrw tma
•' Ou .nwC'l-r^o.^X xIsJLtfw rldXtr X^Xqooooenq htui
t*dar£0<flXaX> add ddJt^ onob ^laXi-tTw jdoo'a It \ 'uvo
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purpose of being incisive, analytical, and interpre-
tive, it becomes of distinct importance* It at
least provides the more scholarly Investigator with
a basis of fact for a systematic and scientific in-
vestigation of the proceedings*
j
This is the type of recording \d^lch should be
|
encouraged in many settlement and nelgb^Jorhood hou-
ses* If care were taken to train the observers to
see below the surface of things, group work analysis
would be possible to an astonishing degree*
B* Reporting in Terms of Group Problems*
A second type of reporting Group Clinical WoiPk
is Illustrated in Chapter VII of Section I* The
group is analyzed on the basis of the difficulties
and problems which arise. Resolution of these
difficulties, of course, is a necessary part of the
account*
This may seem like a very negative sort of
procedure; however, we foimd it of distinct assis-
tance in helping us to understand what was going onL
It also proved of aid in correcting defects for ex-
periments of a similar type* One cannot report
the difficulties and their resolution without stat-
ing the positive side as well. Abnormal Psychology
r^nlod 1o eao-rura
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I
^ itoa avi^Badot v^v jc 8^11 m8c?a
-.3 aae ociii^Tjlii lo cfl toiol ^-levowod ^onx/boooiq
^ito wffio-} j! v tfadv ai; aalqfo/i'iti oon«l
-Z8 *xo'i Bl-'Oloi> afii- o*>Tncoo ttl bla lo^bdvcviq^ocXB c?'I
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has been of indispensable service in understanding
normal human behavior. By pointing out deviations
and abnormalities it has more clearly earmarked that
which is nomal and healthy. Reporting group work
in terms of its problems and abnormalities can serve
a similar function for group work,
C, Reporting in Terms of ”Cross -section Views*^ of
Isolated Incidents ,
It is easiest to explain what we mean her© by
pointing out examples. In turning back to Section
II, pages 137-139 and Section III, pages 346-347 we see
Illustrations of this "cross -section view" of iso-
lated incidents. We see snapshots of isolated
incidents given without reference to time or place.
Independent examples of quietness, shirking, spon-
taneous choice, appreciation, etc,, are found
throughout these sections.
It was inevitable that this type of recording
should appear, for we specifically provided for it
in the form blank which was given to the observers.
We wanted such snapshots even thou^ we did not
know what use we could make of them. At the pre-
sent time we understand their value, for they have
come to mean a very definite tiling in relation to
I
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.v-TOX^oe* 99(frid rferof^ttooba
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arttboooe»*x. 'to Birf3 ittiD •X/ja^lvafLt cew
iJ 'i'"l b©^tvoo’ yXXJ'OX^Xoo^p oo'l »rr*ioq4R th/oda
I
.B'xavoaBcTo eiX^ oj ts^vXi^j 90'*f ilotjl/ ifcBlcf Ojrftf nl
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evAd z^tU i-- .Xi/v «x.U^ or OMiJtd daet
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some groups and some individuals* Insists on
both came out of this section* It did not prove
to be the help that we originally considered it
might be* In the main it merely served as a
gauge to the skill of the observer. It assisted
us in evaluating the insight and understanding of
the person doing the reporting* In many instances
the "snapshots” or "cross-section views” were so
trivial and superficial that they failed to be of
any value*
Many things were reported in this section
which were merely individual characteristics pro-
jected to the whole group* Such characteristics
as siirllness, selfishness, etc*, v/ere observed In
a nvmber of individuals sti3. then the observer as-
signed these to the entire group as if the addition
of n^y qualities constituted a group observation*
This was prlmaljily a confusion between Interaction
and accumulation * The group was looked upon as
an accumulation of individuals rather than a highly
complicated interaction between individuals* This
is, of course, the type of confusion found in most
persons who have not been trained to differentiate
betv/een groups and individuals* For that matter.
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it is also the confusion that exists in high aca-
demic circles where the group la looked upon as
merely an accumulation of Individual responses.
Another interesting fact which came out of this
type of recording was that we were usually told what
happened without being told why . It is safe to say
that a certain amount of accompanying analysis is
usually necessary in order to understand a situation.
The person making the observation is often in a bet-
ter position to state why a thing happened than some
one who later attempts to make an explanation of the
affair. This weakness expressed itself consistent-
ly in this type of reporting. The observer usually
considered it sufficient to state what happened with-
out telling the clrcTimstances under which it oc-
curred.
Another matter of Interest to us regarding this
type of reporting was that, in many instances, re-
porters were very fixed and stereotyped in the kind
of "snapshots” which were given. One kind of
"cross-section vlev/" would be given time and again.
A certain type of response would be seen day after
day in precisely the same way. This was true of
some of our most skilled observers.
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We have a feeling that this type of reporting
is not of great value unless much time Is spent In
a prellmlnar^r training of thos e who are to do the
oh seizing. It did not prove of any assistance In
studying the group or the Individuals In the group.
It did give us an lnBi£^t into the problems of the
persons doing the observing* It gave us an oppor-
tunity to study the skill of our workers*
D* Reporting in Terms of Broad Group Processes .
This type of reporting is possible only after
tin observer has had considerable experience* The
inner dynamics of a group and its intact upon the
individual are not easily understood or easily re-
ported. Only after observing and studying indivi-
duals in a group over a long period of time can the
inner processes become evident* An understanding
of them presupposes a grounding in sociology as well
as in the more practical skills of group v;ork. In
its final analysis, the group processes are catefjor-
Ical ejqjlanations of a great volume of data which- is
expressed in group life*
An initial atteir^t at this type of recording
was made on pages 547-355 of Section III* It was
suggested by our Interest in organizing the sixty-
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two factors listed on pages 346-347. In essence the
group processes were a theoretical explanation of
the sixty-two factors which we listed.
In the thirteen group processes v/lilch we have
worked out, several are mentioned which do not ap-
pear in Section III, pages 347-355. This is due to
the fact that since the termination of that experi-
ment we have returned to our other data and dis-
covered some new processes at work which are in val-i
ue equal to the ones already used.
The question of where these group processes
should be placed in our write-up has cone up re-
peatedly. The thirteen processes which are about
to be discussed can serve as a scheme for group
analysis and the problem suggests Itself that we
mi^t well place these elsewhere in our discussion.
It was finally decided that they belong here, for,
in the difficult matter of reporting group work of
this type, it is certainly a matter of great im-
portance to have available a certain outline against
which group observations can be made. This is pre-
cisely their major service. The thirteen points
can serve as definite areas in which to encourage
reporting; for if reporting is done against such an
• r
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outline, the final group analysis will not be as
difficult.
The thirteen groiro processes v^hlch we have come
to consider significant may not be tlie only ones
which are at work. Continued research will, no
doubt, prove that there are otliers at work. A dif-
ferent theoretical position may force us to use dif-
ferent terminology or assist as in discovering new
group processes. Dr. Wender, in discussing the dy-
namics of a group from a psychoanalytic point of
view, uses a greater variety of terms and processes
than we were able to use. Thus, different points
of view may place new ll^t on the matter and either
change or add to the list which we are about to
present.
V.hen we discuss tliese group processes it must
be recognized that v;e are looking at our problem
pretty much from the group standpoint. We conceive
of the group as a certain organic unity made up, to
be sure, of individuals. This group is not the sum
total of individual responses. It is a highly in-
tegrated organism of Individuals responding to each
other. It is not a slriple stirrulus-respoiise situa-
tion, but a complex picture of Interaction between
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Individuals and betvreen the Individuals and the
group* The Individuals make the groi^p, but, as we
have found out, the group also makes the Individual*
This will become clear as we proceed to the thirteen
processes which seem of paramount Importance to us*
The following la, then, a list of thirteen im-
portant processes which appear to be at work In our
groups. They can be used as an outline and guide
In reporting Group Clinical Work:-
1* Competj.tion * We found competition at work In
all of our groups* It played a very important
part In all of the individual responses, and oft«|
dictated certain changes on the part of individu-
als* Thou(^ competition in severe forms wss
carefully avoided. It occurred with regularity
and had to be dealt with accordingly*
It certainly seems to be a normal group pro-
cess which will e3q)ress itself for good or evil
whenever human beings find themselves together.
It was a medium which some found extremely help-
ful, while in others it produced resentment* Na-
turally, this perpetrated a problem of control*
Once recognized, the presence of this process and
the conditions under which It presents Itself can
htx» eSs^r^bl^thnl
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I
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naturally te controlled, at least mitigated
2» Gonlllct . Direct clash of individuals and
cliques within the group is one of the constant
factors which must be met* It is Impossible to
bring any group of individuals together, particu-
larly of the type with which we dealt, without
e3Q)crlencing normal v/arfare and conflict* In
some_ cases it was a matter of conflict in cul-
ture* In many cases it was merely a matter of
conflict between Indlvidual-s who clashed with
eacii other emotionally.
To look upon conflict as some inherently evil
force which is syn^jtomatic of decay and degener-
acy Is certainly not in keeping with the best In-
sl{^ts which our e^cperience gave us* In many
cases it was a force fcr good* In some cases
It was a force which brought no good. In those
who experienced value from it, the conflict seicved
as a means of crystalizing a problem to a point
where a crisis was brought about and the individu-
al became ready to deal with his problem in the
large*
3* Accommodation* This term is used to denote
a type of superficial conformity found expedient
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by certain nembers of every group. It is prac-
ticed by tiie individual or clique which finds in-
tegration impossible or xmattractlve, V/hon a
person’s group adjustment is on the basis of ac-
coramodatlon, he is really only superficially a
member of the group. It is indicative of a
fundamental lack of capacity for profound group
relationships, V.'e believe that degree of accom-
modation is particularly Irrportant to observe in
boys with delinquent history. It represents
their fundamental maladjustment to society. It
is also a factor to control in drawing such boys
into group life. Accommodation has its own
symptoms. It is certainly not difficult to
pick out such items as attempts to ingratiate,
dishonesty when not under fomal supervision,
over- statement, etc,
4, Integrating or Assimilation, Integration Is
the highest form of organization which a group
may “achieve. Integration with the group is also
the highest form of group experience which the
individual may achieve. An Integrated group Is
one in which the individual members experience
a harmony and solidarity which is the result of
ii
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a coanmon identification with group standards,
j
i
sentiments, and loyalties. i
Integration is not synonomous with organiza-
tion. A group of prisoners marching to the
death cell may have a well-organized group.
Their leadership may have a superimposed order
which makes for good appearance. Integration,
however, is a more fundamental, more personal
matter. From the outside it may not look like
a highly organized machine. It may he slow in
executing its will, hut each member Identifies
|
himself and his personal standards with the
!
sentiments, loyalties and standards of the group
.j
I
He experiences a certain one-ness with the en-
tire group.
I
It is true that complete integration v/ithin
j
I
a group is a very difficult state to achieve.
Certain Individuals do achieve this integration
to a degree and they experience security and
good fellowship because of it. Prom our point
of view, a highly Integrated group may not he
i
the best environment in which to carry on a set
program of therapy. It may he too severe for
some individuals to face. It may he too cruel
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on the individual atten^jtlng to make a life ad-
justment, A less rigid atmosphere may he
needed.
It is not to he supposed that all integration
is of a constructive type, A group of gangsters
may he a highly Integrated unit. They may he
poorly Integrated with decent, orderly society,
hut highly Integrated within themselves. Thus,
Integration Involves the v/hole matter of purpose,
values, and social control. It is a process to
deal with in the study and treatment of problem
children,
5, Grotip Approval . This is one of the easiest
processes to observe, thou^ not always easy to
control. It is found on occasion in every
group. Corporate sentiment and opinion often
develop to the point where specific desires of
a group express themselves ?rith vigor. It of-
fers a very wholesome way in which to give some
hoys recognition, for approval usually comes only
when merit is great enough to impress a large
number of tho members of a group. It serves
its purpose best when it comes spontaneously;
however, it can be arranged or stimulated by ex-
-
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ample or encouragement.
6# Group Censorship . Censorship works In pre-
cisely the same way as group approval. It
merely has a different goal; namely, disapproval.
It is one of the most effective methods of bring-
ing certain individuals to a point where modifi-
cations in behavior are possible. It accouQ)-
lishes effectively and quietly what no amount
of exhortation or scolding can do, for there are
few,^ If any, who do not want the approval of
their fellovmien.
'fhis typo of control permits the group to
take care of many of its own problems of discip-
line. Of course, vigilance of the moat exacting
type^ is necessary at those times when Group Cen-
sorship is underway, for though it is an effect-
ive means of discipline, it is also a dangerous
weapon and can do much harm. Animosities of
a devastating type can be built up at such times.
To successfully use this group process some di-
rection and modification on the part of the lea-
ders Is usually necessary.
7. Leadership . There are few groups which do
not evidence some leadership. There is ordln-
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arily some semblance of leadership coming from
within the group. There is always a necessity
for a great deal of leadership coming from the
outside. Certain types of groups can he built
up to assume leaderslilp. The plans of certain
other groups demand th-l a fixed type of leader-
siilp be imposed. It has been said that groups
which demand too much leadership from without
indicate poor direction. Inadequate opportunity
for e3q)ression, or severe inhibition. To a cer-
tain extent this is true, for in every group, no
matter how unqualified the individual members
are, there are persons to be found v/ho vrish end
cen lead.
Chance to demonstrate leadership is the very
thing that brings some individuals to life. They
fairly demand a chance to show themselves in
this capacity. In the well-controlled group
there is olv/ays opportunity to arrange incidents
wnich demand leadership from such persons. Even
If not arranged there are a mxiltltude of normal
experiences during tlie average group life to call
forth responses which demand leadership.
It is iiiQ)ortent to note thst a fixed schedule
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tends to reduce the opportunities for leadership*
It is also true that many naturally strong group
leaders fail to provide for the leadership with-
in their group by virtue of their own strength.
To account for leaderslilp also involves ac-
counting for those who are led* This is one- i
1
half of th.e process* Leadership never exprcsseij
Itself unless there are those who are v/illing to
be leci* It is the negative side of leadership,
but it is the side which holds the baL ance of
power in any group situation* Native submis-
slvenesE or native aggressiveness exiiiblt them-
j
selves in an objective manner in studying this
|
group process*
|
[
8* Cycles or "Slumps’^ We experienced cycles or i
' ^
"
1
1
"slumps" in every group. It became possible foxj
us to notice the very times and conditions under
|
vrhlch certain cycles appeared* So observable f
were these that prediction and control became
possible* Interest, participation, discipl5no -
all e^qDerlencod certain rises and declines which
routinely appeared under certain conditions*
j
j
Weather, fatigue, season, rigidness of schedule -j
j
all were factors in these cycles* Knowing that :
I.
'ic’i ' ^}^.f ectr&ent BtuiAS
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>aeoonq qyox^
%o ts^'loxo oeoftalndT*® o - *10 eaXorO
tot aI4Xv«oq effwoetf ^1 .?T3L^na '7T®t« nX
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In the middle of every camp period there Is a
time when morale and discipline disintegrate, it
was possible to make certain allowances and even
’
li
[j
modifications to offset these periods.
ti
A detailed study of this group process alone i!
would make an interesting study* It would be of|
singular significance in studying any group from I
the standpoint of control.
9; Isolation and cliques . The inner organiza-
tion of any group bears examination and recording
Some individuals are completely isolated within
i
a group. There are always pairs, or trios, or I
t
small cliques arising within a group. Highly i
controlled groups can, to some degree, influence
,
i
these formations, but natural groupings are in-
evitable and very often helpful.
In some instances the groupings may have a ;
very devastating influence on the group. This,
|
of course, calls for action, shifting of sleeping
o_uarters, changing places at the table or in the
locker room, :
Dr. Moreno has made a very painstaking
study of the ways in wlilch individuals group tlMm
selves together. He lias given us a very inter-
0 di .feotroq cgnao cjidd al
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eating way of representing these combinations,^
tliou^ not as helpfiil an acco\mt of the reason
i
why these combinations form. This is a story in|
piirely by accident; others, because they emotion-
ally supplemented each other, and in still other
instances, because there was a teir^orary single-
ness of purpose. This phase of group reporting
is certainly among the most fascinating of the
processes we mention.
|
10. Control and discipline . This is different
from leadership. Control and discipline pre-
j
suppose a certain studied procedure wlilch is exe-
cuted by a number of different devices. Leader-
j
ship Is one element of this control. Coercion l
Is another. Rational choice is another. The
list here is great. Flay, group councils, self-
government - all are factors to be recorded. No
group of individuals is brought together without
'
control elements of some t^’pe. The longer the
group is together, the more elaborate and funda-
j
I
mental the processes of discipline and control
became. It is fairly easy to keep a group to-
gether for a few hours a day. It is quite a
1 - Moreno, J. L., "l.'/ho Shall Survive?” - Parts II and
III
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different matter to set up a schedule which runs
throut^h the entire day. Where a grou^j is to-
getlTer for a long period of time and each member
leams to know his nei^bor, the problem Is much
i
more demanding. It also has greater posslblli- '
ties for teaching the fxmdamental skill of living
together with others.
Merely to enumerate themsans of control is
not enough. The response to the methods, their
modification, acceptance or rejection - all are
of lu^^ortance. This required elaboration and
detail wliich the average study does not give.
Thls_ is the type of recording which should have
marked meaning for those who are constantly set-
ting up new groups and new group machinery.
11 . Morale or **esprlt de coros^ . Fev; groups
|,l
achieve any degree of integration without a cer-
|
tain spirit, loyalty, or morale. It is a funda4^
mental process in any normal group. There are, |
to be sure, many ways of building up this morale.
Singing, discussion, talks, exaa^le, striking
personalities - all contribute to a growth of
this process.
,
»
It is to be noted that some of tills morale ifl
i
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healthy and worthy of encouragomont. A good
deal of It l3 superficial anddane for effect.
Unless it definitely contributes to the main pur-
pose of the group, the© is little reason bo fos-
ter and encourage it.
Groups such as we experimented with called
for deliberate attention in this respect. '.hat
kind of morale and loyalty should be built up in
our group of delinquent boys? Should a group
of delinquent boys be encouraged to continue
their loyalty to a corrective group? Should a
group of neurotic boys be too definitely attached
to a Hospital GaiiQ3? These were questions which
we had to face. They have not been fully en-
sv;ered at present.
A certain amount of group loyalty and spirit
is necessary for group life. However, we were
cautious about developing a very great loyalty
to the specific settings in which we v/orked. We
came to feel that dissolution of the group as
soon as it had served Its purpose was necessary
in order for the boy to build up real morale to
i
a normal group which could continue for an in-
definite period of time. Unless a particular
i’
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type of morale served a specific purpose we dis-
carded it as quicjkly as pToc esses of control per-
mitted.
12. Discipline in Ti:inl:in,q; « There is an inner
1
regimentation of thinking which is inevitable in
j
group life. Tills expresses Itself whenever
there is a discussion or meeting. There seems i
to be a group level of thinking tov/ard which
nearly all members gravitate. If this group
level is carefully planned and skillfully guided,
individual members can ejoDerlence real dlsclplinii
and modification in their logical processes. Th«j
content of that which is under discussion deter-
;
I
in3.ne3 the quality. In all this there is a cer-
|
tain shaping of content and a quickening of the
j
logical processes. Where discussion and intel-
lectual interaction are a part of the group life
this process is most alive and active. !
With individuals who do not look at the outer
v/orld as others do, this Intellectual discipline
|
has particular promise. It can be used as a I
ver^r deliberate forrii of therapy. I
There is no way of understanding the Inherent
therapy of group life T/ithout taking Into account
'.rr^9.
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this process* A vrider recognition of it v.'ill
make possible a broader use of it. Reporting
group experimentation on the basis of this pro-
cess should do much to\7ard an illumination of it
as a distinctive method of molding and modifying
human behavior* Such reporting would entail a
detailed account of not only the individuals in-
volved but the verbatim discussion which deter-
mined the responses*
15* Disorganization * Even as groups grow and
become effective they also deteriorate and dis-
organize, The reason back of this is fundamcn-
I
tal to the understanding of any group* Disor-
j
gaiiization as a process calls for deep insight
|
into origins, hazards, adjustment and readjust-
|
ment, conciliation, eviction of disintegrating
forces, change In policy, discipline, and a mass
of factors* The story of no group is complete
without bearing deep into the situation and ac-
counting for the forces of disorganization which
are at work*
In well-planned and carefully executed groupq
disorganization does not ctilmlnate in the ulti-
mate destruction of the group* Rather, the
XXi:*? ;t;L .£ioi;ftr;Sc .sceoc^q a 1x1^
oai/ 'iot>.iOiu A eXr/tcsccr ostoix
«:.; iC bil4 m iTOX^a.-*r. 'r^-^roq^u-^ <l*K>T^
‘ic soXt ‘:iii±-r<’IXI OA brfflftrrf c?0'.r-
. fiHff yrX^^Xo’^f "LO i5C-*i« orr ©vX^OCliinlti •: uij
ll»^rto ^.*i:«r’. rfwr3 .'-oXvixit^cf nBrasti
-nX ffXfttf/iXvi’JiTt add tXoo XTB/nctA I)eI.tAilal>
iioJtiiu fK>ica)jaeXt5 r-ZJr.dtav ;^;ai bovLcv
.tif^aaeqtJG'i raJ r)&ni*
f)a!i ’TO'i;^ cq.'fcm iiA , rrnXaAaj^.trt«A»ip^^<4 •_ ;>X
- :^ fji Mic/li»£?e5 ceXa
-jn:r. ;bi .1 aXiSi^ *10 aioacf rjQ^^»9% 9tSt .
."-.'^i rii * >t‘ni/ n/i.:- o > JM
iil3Xa£Ti fj»ot> flf'l ae noi^tajcJtaaa
'- tiiff/" T I>fli» "iii ^ o'JflX
^,nl;^®'i^>A:tnXsXw lo xiclJo2v> jnuiw'aXXXonoa ^dfl9^i1
"-.
, >, brT>: ^%wall’ii0'!;lt ,v::. fotj cil ^Artt-io
/
5_ : X^iCiDc tX c«;J7^'Z^ <53 ^-‘ ^'0 '>-‘'T . ; “to
-or. rro4 ^j'.c *:f*X*;j*Mf iirodul»
.'uoii ' sXnA^; :.5l* Ic avox.. ; .-it ^o'i '^nliiisjco
.*'
: ‘V a^CA
’'XXfla’tcff 5£W ibaxutaX.'-XXfiv rtX
9i4 at o:tf.rrT<'Xjro Set' caofc i:o ^ -faiiLr.^uvioa t5
.
€»-':^ lo noX^J'.iC'frfaAb liSua
forces at work are so studied, calculated, and
controlled that the full pov/er is never felt*
Summary on the ^riilrteen Group Processes
V/e have stated here the thirteen broad ^roup
processes which can form the basis for reporting
Group Ulinical Work. We feel that no therapist
or leader will understand what happens to an indi-
vidual in a group, or understand the inherent power
of a group until he has taken into account the above
thirteen processes. Reports and analyses based on
the above outline sliould prove interesting and ef-
fective in evaluating the exact character of Group
Glii^oal \;'ork. At this point in our investigation
they stand out as important factors in claritVlng
the whole matter of Group Therapy.
Reporting in Tenns of Individual Cases.
We now come to the fifth and last method of
reporting Clinical Group V^ork, This method needs,
.
perlmps, the least explanation for it has become
the most standardized. V.'e have here the standard
case method modified to meet the special factors
and tecJrjniques pertinent to this occasion.
In selecting an outline for this type of re-
.jXal %$voa al v-'.-oc
^ *.-'* '
qQ*eg>oo*t^ gt/ogy,
* '-*
^
• r. iBiv J ‘.
-X.: ^r* 3 a»»<i?:r»fi ^v;
-layo - 7?r:^ *t»iirtl tdS ^'7JU•t.•)
te on frTt*' iC*£Otr edtnxot
f j.;*! JboiXoitaoo
J.< ;T««‘jCJ 'j#^O^K i’^v^axi J f
frto't '!«o 'id^jbooo^q
. xcW
/ i_^ i<j j.wijxuj XZXw 'TOt^ai lo
ZOL. J ’1/ ^ ni lAStlv
^£‘t 9mcL msi liioff b lo
tm b^^xImom if..'' al’YO'^ji o7q £s©B;txlxt^
-l2v ;^/xXln vvi j £»lj;Qii-: evcxfi# oxl^
cir'v>-/ "lO ‘ 2c>iur> ^ Ui^niant rtl «viu 03l
1^ f ^
J
5 ;t i; f>vnX ‘ at Ol-Zi/n ;*l jLfi^ *?A XOxjXfl-^v
QxU'stX'SBX^' ct a^ickfoii': ^ x ca djuo •bni.i.* ijaxfS
. •
.
vr;. ./>if: jx v'l^) lo 'xo;»;rBC oloiiw oilcJ
, S^ijtjlytX^ : !<? oy;og xtx ^
Ir ^^crf.•^ 5 Il^ ;t»itl J^XIB »ri^ O- ^3^0 wua otV
btvf3'*>fl7 einr q 0^:0 XaoXriiXC/
BiKOO )'. ^ad ii -iol ftolT^ftr.: I.ixo ©-»X tsq^n ,.
'yIA^tlqv^B 3 OVBXi XcCii^
li-rcXOAl loio^qB erii #®ot: r.-X icsS^aa ontW)
aXnX d- ««ifplf££locX Xmesb
-e'X '.o HJt/W ‘lOl tjrt.lIXLO jjr :vntitodI*3 v. ni
porting, the distinctive feature of this approach
must not he forgotten. It laust be rememhered that
the group has been added as another medium for ob-
serving and treating the Individual. Therefore a
!
case record, to do justice to the group side, must
specifically record the behavior of the individual
in the group. It must specify the responses he
maizes to other persons, the degree to which he shov/s
sociality, the capacity for social responsibility
v/hlch he demonstrates.
This is but one side of the picture. It is
not enouf^ to merely record the way in which the
individual responds to the group. It is equally
as essential, from our point of view, to record
how the group responds to him, his effect upon his
neighbors, his influence upon the group morale, his
contribution to group life.
This is the distinctive part of the Group CllnScj
approach and its iiigjortance cannot be felt unless
tills area of reporting is Included.
ViTe offer here no elaboration of the two chap-
ters in Sections II and III which are entirely de-
voted to Case Studies. The outline can be changed
in a number of different ways. It will be noticed
;'jr4 £K»*iv^aiMr.’t''x ec/ »<f '^en J’eaBi
-oo iol wisl^HVi &A ia»otf aiuJ. (yiroa:- •xfi
»
a . : ? jfUvibiJt o4;J ^nldH'j'ii JLuyj ^prlvsoe
,tv^Jt»i jucr: f .rcf. o^ ^oJ:aci.'», <*fc
L=i*jfc'i:TJLbni atla lo -;oJ:v^ !<£» / 0/?* '^tooci ^Xleo^llo^ec
.'>ff asaitc^iu^ ^e^'ui iti ' .^^.n'r-i •.,*i4' jit
ST £iol ^T« o.j o #ri^ ,oiT'^Q's»<| 'idrW:' c»:J 80‘5h«
.-5tiiicfierr:iqa-*i XflOQ3 'xci x^loaqao ^i .xitlaii^t
. 'vd.5^'x;^8rioiP6b drltxlolXw
rjL jI . .ay^ol^ >.0 eiac iyc al aXfCT
d,ni.a*7 -3 .. v.^i^f InOsyi-x iclf't>ra o?| %£/f/ft© Xon
j cU U . "*v^ oJi oi QI;/w^^^:ft'£ lac^XviJ&jiI
1 «..- to *jur^ .L.on"' , X-ilJii. .-.drV
;iZri no-::.- cifi 'CX a^», airs'! . rrOil
till t:iSjA'ti \ ;r<J'. »£<^ ne- 1/ oanflj/ilni aui
.ait I Ovt .noltifrfiir'riaiJ
/
ril j -ariX io ^'x?u-i «v.t:i 'xrj.ij';ii; o:'* '. ? ei-JiT-'. ^ :
dheJjiJs *Ial «iif ij'-'AT*;©’ ©onSxt'Toqrrl Oixa
.fcrt'Trf/I .vii. r^iiliic .r«.<'x ic 01 j al Tt
-jarlo o»;t ftria . o^ai^'rocfjSXv .cr oicU 'tallKi . '• -. t
-^>6 ^jl«ri-* .‘t‘tO 01* JLil t.— /' XI aiicttfo©^ at
ocl XUI0 «nIXv.yo . r^iJSfcCi.Xt: oa.'jw oJ Jjjiov
/:i>aX;km ,u Iliv 0 ;.. .t rac lo lijcftirm a aX
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that a Behavior Rating Chart has been added to Sec-
tion III, as well as a new outline for the summary.
The type cf material to be Included In such a case
study v/lll depend upon what the therapist considers
In^ortant, We have Included everything developed
during this period in summary form in these t-.YO sec -I
tlons on Case Studies, Some of it is important;
much of it can stand a good deal or reevalnatlon.
As it stands, it is a demonstration of the type of
material which can be drawn up in this type of Case
Study, There is much that is coming out all the
tine which can be added to the techniques which we
used, A number of these will be mentioned in our
chapter on Teclmiques.
We repeat, the standard case study can be adap-
ted to the above approach, making accommodations
for tho addition of the group with its specific abll*
Ity to cto serve social relationship and group respon-
ses, The type of material to be Included v.'ill de-
pend upon the litiportance the investigator attaches
to certain types of information. Even the summary
will necessarily need adaptation, depending upon
the specific problems being reported.
We thus consider a case study reported under
-O'.r Ojt C sfcl tPjT a . l.adB
“lo't {jftlioV XXov ki^i «XXX iioH
f>a£.o A ilci^-z r. i)«>ii)UCil£MU w4 o.f
f^'i'ajCiXAiroa ha^ofit Xii’y ";hif4b
tat^'/aoX: ®v^ •» . :^ii«J'iocrrJ
-oy:; cv.-^ f>c^f6t mol nl l>oi:i#Q aXili ^LcJtxrjrf)
: ?r ei tJi *c. o«cfc .asXii0^a aett: cc aaol^
. -'XwAtiXv /vO't *10 j J5 imJkit £UiO iX lo Viotsc
*c t'a.X 'lo fTo Xr art:* t; siogaij. « aX &A
aajbv lo nl in <5.cf iLax>, doXrtv
|
?‘jrf;t Xia itfO >oinco .-X Jfu.v tints. lI t isxfr
0 ?/ doJjf^: &QxjpJdidi>3J &itj^ oS bBxJbdi od nec d^tifv aszi^
tir, rU 'iiarilflMr £ilir /fi lo id<lRa;a A .b*Ri/
'
.
. naafp^Coa"? no ifiiqAfio
|-qj5bn Vf 'rro '^jj^ c3£0 tj%Mbcisd& jT
I- 4:fiOjtl-!£‘Ofl5iooo« ?iiitiUwt »daL.ct'i.*qitf D'ycdff- ol
Xida 5XltOO<;T* e^X liilV or'-t lo lol
r
^
-xio'^ei rrifots Xrrtt^ qi/fencXlrloi Lritoms ^v*t3A‘t>o>i vdl
'-ab IJi*r bbi'ifXonl je^’r o# lal'ietfaw Ic a<fS , .oe
'Xo4jf3XJ’::wV/iX t/
•’
^ Oixulrcc-q;'! . riJ noqir fi«BOCl
I oili? . "viJ-Wc^olai lo fi2;3^>Xno
\ .*).i Jais : •;j:XX^saat>^n iXi’7
,X:»yno^*i ' •'.rrwXdo^:? ori^
-iXoiiiy U:u‘Xoq»'X f;:»£3 i 'i&JbXa^roo fieXi ovz
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these conditions to be a combination of both clini-
cal work and group work. The clinical work will
Illustrate itself in the individual analytic materi-
al which it develops. The group aspect will ex-
hibit itself in the account of the social responses
on the part of the individual and the group’s re-
sponse to the individual. It will, in its largest
aspect, tell the story of how the individual is ad-
|
ded to the group.
|
Concluding Statement on Reporting; Group Clinical Work.
|
We have spent much time, in this chapter on the
matter of reporting and recording this type of work.
The reason for this is that we found this one of our
most difficult problems. In the time we have^ spent
in this type of investigation, the whole matter of re-
porting Group Clinical 7<ork has become a good deal
clearer to us. It is because of this additional in-
sight that we have taken so much time to clarify our
potion.
That there is much to be done here, and that
there are many angles which need further demons tratinn
and clarification, goes without saying. What we have
presented is but an elementary outline to suggest fur-
- - --
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ther areas In which there is need for more thorou^ re-
search*
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III
GROUP CLINICAL TECimiO.UES
Cmr next Interest is In defining the systemat-
ic ways in which we attempted to carry out the tv;o-
j
fold purpose of this dissertation. To attempt both
diagnosis and therapy in the same experiment is a dif-
ficult matter, for the former requires an open group
organization to permit free expression for study, and
the latter requires a more or less fixed group organi-
zation to carry out modifications in attitude and be-
havior*
It is evident from actual experience that di-
agnosis and treatment are not entirely exclusive cate-
gories which preclude their appearance in tlie same ex-
periment* They appear to be two closely related as-
pects of the same process of handling personality
problems* This demonstrates Itself convincingly in
the practical aspects of dealing with personality, for
diagnosis seems but one step in the treatment and
therapy seems but one step in validating the diagnosis
Thus, the two-fold purpose of study and treatment were
not as alien to each other as a preliminary statement
of the problem suggests*
Ill <
arji«i«HOaT iaoikijo ^ogo
. <•
at ol tx^a 'viO -
-ow^ -tifo x^*s^o otf ilol^iw al ax**
tiJod O’i *£K) IwBBjtb b£o’i
-llJb a at 9^^ a£ xqjt'i^dJ bau itaonsjalA
qtro^i^ nd(jo rm cc>*ili/p<i'i ©/jf lol
I
,^:£ur;;^8 'lol /xoiKnyicpc® ed*il tflsn®o OJt aolSBulno^^
-LMS'XO qirc'ia ibexJtl eaoZ to rrcia p a©iJti;?oi «fe;t#ai BdS
tea al aaoldaoZliboft rwao oef nDl^«
lolvail
-lb ^Add aonelie'ixa JjurdOA cron"! ^rM>JI)Jtvo si dl
^dMO avlesfloxa #on ©*t» bas slsoasa
|-xe oflua s:-d al •oru»Tca©q?*a e£>sfJiofi*iq dolriv^ aalio^
-BO beiaXa-x i£Xe«oXs> owd ad oS 'laaqqa ^ixieml^eq
^XXiWioa*f6'l ^fri f fMTAfi 1,0 LBooo^cf onas lo Q^oaq
al ^X^loxtlvnoa llaa^I aadar^acKMOfe »XrfT .swoXdoTtq
*iol 4^^1X*x50Q'ioq iljfXw. j^fitXaai) lo Bdoaqaa* Xaoldoa^q arid
61X0 dnaiwtaa'td add cX qada an© difd eiaoea BleoiQaib
/^XBCfx^aJX) 9£Sd yxldiJjXXav al q»de ©d» tfiitf ajnaoe vqA^Bdd
e*r»^ ^x(ystad*yd f>xu8 lo ssoq^mq ftXol-owd axfcf ^tsiXcR!
daouBdAda x^MOlmlltrsq m as 'tsftSo lioaa cd obIXm bo ^oxi
das^ixfs inoXcfOTcq ojrfd lo
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It has been said previously that our methods
were essentially eclectic. We used whatever seemed
standard and promising. It is to be noted, of course,
that standard methods in the field of personality study
are not common. The best that can be said for much
of it is that it represents a sincere desire to be ob-
jective. That is precisely our conviction regarding
the above three experiments. They represent a sincere
desire to be objective, to Introduce as many observa-
tional opportunities into the study and treatment pro-
gram as time v/ould allow.
In our Interest in objectivity we would like
to have been able to arrive at some statistical con-
clusions. Such evidence did not seem to be present
in our material, and thus no statistical calculations
are to be found here.
It was in the handling of our techniques that
the Group -Clinic synthesis became most evident. We I
found ourselves going from individual methods to group
methods without experiencing the need for drawing a
clear line of distinction between them. Thus, in
finally formulating our techniques it was again im-
pressed upon us that we were dealing with two historic-'
ally different fields which naturally combine to form
t>9K99B ^0r9dBdv boBd «W .ol^TooloB X-t-tAi^THBaae 9tew
^BUtfToo lo ^be:fOii 9d orf mJt SI .gfflaliBO'xq Ma ^>^Ab£ia;»8
I^Q XSllBTOA'saa ^o fcX«ll eifcf aZ ibodSwK Ijiaftxtaia iaifcf
/fOt/W "CO^ jblMB 8Cf fUftO S SiiS du9Cf .JfO/SKiOO '^Ott O^CA
-do oiJ Mtlfiaft fj-rooii* a a4 ffo«oiqQ*T 11 IaiU bI 11 lo
^riffcw ftg<vT osollolvrioo *100 ylaals^q si lattt .stHoo^
rxdoola s lns*9*x<f®» ya/f? .ci hrarlitscpto so'iiil »¥c<la srfl
-av^ad-' 'fnanr e» ol ,avl‘los^do ed cl exlcsf)
-oiq IflajBdsail Itts T&i/la i»Jal selllna»**i<>gqo laooll
^.yoUU ftlxrow smll ssr 400*13
•3ilX Jbliiow ow rt IvJlsutdo at lacftoliit wa al .
-rtOO isolls lisle OMOB la 9VtVlM ry^ bIcIS IlwSd OVAli oS
Irtsos’iq od 61 is»aa Ion filb soaefjlvo rio^f .anoladls
] anollaljcroXso IsollallAla oc aaril l»r!A
,X?ii:TolA« 100 ol
.^T , 9*ZGd f'Curol erf oS iwus
Isdl a«0plrBl69l *10O *1© 3nJ.X/j06rl ajil oi say II
o\f iBote awaoad slasiilxt^ olxflX^^jyo'iC s/ll
qnoTa ol etocdlsa XsjJlJl'rlXiil jtctl anloa sovloenwo l>aool
3 3Xtlws*ih lOt i^soa aall yxioa'^l'tscptS laorlllw 'sboilloa
^
ol ^cm£T isierll mewtsd aollonllstb sxLtX 'xesXo
-cl SAW 11 ssjjplridsdl ‘X/.*o giillftXaenot yXIsnll
olriolald owl dlJtjr rflXwsb sisw ew Isdl sa rxoqpr boaas^iq
ffno"i ol saldzK>o xtZ&vsSiui doldw sbXsH Ins^a^^lb yXXs
one general approach*
In the followingtreatment of techniques we harei
i
not differentiated between Individual methods and groi^
methods* This Is in keeping with our understanding
i
;i
of the two fields. They can be conveniently grouped i;
\mder diagnostic techniques and therapeutic technlque^jl
but in both of these the Individual and group methods
combine* I
A* Diagnostic Techniques . We were trying here to '
summarize the systematic ways in which we tried to
understand the boy and the group* As far as we
j
know, we have Included all the techniques which vje
j
have used in the three e^cperlments, and a few more
j
I
which have come to light since the termination of
|
the above work* We have found some additional i
devices for studying personality and these are ad-
!
(
ded in the Interest of completeness*
j
We' do not Intend to make an elaborate state-
ment on each technique* Most of the techniques |
I
will be familiar to the person dealing in the per-
sonality field* Those which are not as familiar
will be dealt T/ith at more length*
We used the following ten ways in studying i
the person to be treated: i
XJi‘X#rtB3 «Jxc*
.fimi ©» aowpljadodJ lo IxiaaKJAOT^tsnJtwoXXol •di al '
A.
pc^ baa tbcddtui laublvlbat bo^^aXimisnib ioa
3flifcfie(?e*iabf«x tuk* ii?lv yttvjoBif al al aliST*
.aftorfcloia
i
Jbeq£/‘'^‘X3 .aMail oirt arJ;^ lo
;:o:rpindootf diJtfjjqawiftf bnA eau-pltutoe^ oltfaoaj|all> 'xoi>r«
ai!>ojl:jOfl£ quo^ Xj«xfblTF-U>al &di oaoJ^ 'to cl ^ad
,, ..,
,
-vin? ' .‘^w ^edcfCoo
o4 ocoxi aclta^ ftCBW aW « go trp Y _Q.ljAOff5» Ig. A
oc^ fcal^i# «» ilolCw nl eraw ol^A*najl8t« aal^iaamifa
aw Bfi oal a. .qco^ ed bsw x^d add baada*i9bau
1
9V tioikw aerrpiadoaJ odd ila bobuloat oved ©w ,wocit
orcoK wol a baa ^adcwnlcocx© add d baav ovad
lo col:>aclimo.t oilt f)orl« .^riall od osaoo avarf-doiifw
laxtcl^lCiAfi tuoa ucco'i &w«s( .J*vow avctla ©rli
-tia w^a •aoC;J Joca 'v;tllx;xjo*i*xoq 3xaT*»^ti ‘xol aaolfob
,
f .taXfjr.t fl lo ^0«*l£>iSd ©ti^ cl laij
odu/^odat^ aa oiLaoi od bBoddl. doa ob a®
aaifplmiooi ad lo iaoM . aj»plC£Ja«i» doao co dnoa
odd al ^niloob cosnaq od •xalllcw?-! od iXlw
lalXlcalyiAB Jtoct i«:c rlolriw oaoxfT .ftXoll "^ilXaaoa
1
.* dgaoX' onota Ua dlw dlM&b od, XXlw
. aiU’iftda nl tiX^ sclwoXXcl erfrf boau eW
'
v ^ -> ... ' xbodJiortd 9<f od ttoaitoq odd
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1. Medical examination . Evei*y person studied
was given a thorough medical examination. The
reason for this is obvious. Wewanted to rule
I
out the organic and physical side at the very
first, for we had no intention of dealing with
cases which represented special organic pathology.
2. Intelligence Teats . We found a great deal
of standard work done in this field. There was
a wide range of tests which were particularly
adapted to the group method. Stanford-Blnet
individual tests were given to all the campers
in the first experiment. Dearborn Group Tests
were used exclusively in the last two experlmecnls.
This test was selected from among many because
it is interesting for those taking it, is taken
without fatigue, is easy to give, and is easy to
score. There are, of course, many other tests
which could be used well, too.
I'/hen we gave but one group test we under-
I
stood that our measurement of intelligence was
but relatively accurate. To have been sure of
our findings we would have had to administer at
least three group tests. This, however, would
have placed too much emphasis on one phase of
belbwfa noo'Xdq rx«vg XaoJLbfg »X
oflT .rtol^flfftmaxd X^aiJEiwa ii^ * j^byIs
S)i>i h®diiaF®l .auelvdo «1 «JU» iol rw>a-»©*x
Vsay »/l;t ©d&±a JUoXbt^xIq Ima oinjagao axir ^uo
sar.Cr«h to jol^tra^nl on barf bw lol
Xsclvddnq difflUSTCO laJtooqt £K>tf«eed«icr©ii riaJUiw eaaao
X0»X) ;}i*©^ a l>miol ©W « B;^e©P YOimrUXlB^fa •ft
aaw ©loxfr e li» al *5crci3 jC»iow JiytMhaM^ta ip
XlT&Sjsoti%xn uiow rfoXrfw atfaB;r lo aaruK^ Bbtw a
;Jeitia-l;T:o'^rii-t^ i^oitlaw awo’is bB:iqBba
»to<^o ©rtw XX s 0^ narXg ©'lotr laj/ftXvJJixxl
^otV) ^nod^s^C * :fi'»jali<>fpc» ife^xITi uX
^'!sar»^X*iaqxe iorX eiii al tXaviarrXoace bhttu sxaw
eatxjBoad in«* rV^^«a ’ Jbatfoaloa aaw itao^ nhtT
al ^atjU^ eaod^t 'xot aaila^irtdtfxil si ;^1
o^ ®1 ^“18 o:f ^axial^al
a;fae^ •t&dJo ^naai ^detLroo lo ,artB a^adT .aftobe
• r
»
. -iiw.*, ,00:^ «IIav boau ©d Wuoo daldv
-'XoPtfXL' aw itaai qi;xo^ aira avaiy aw jicdUf
eav aoxia^lXXa^txiI lo tffla(2ia*ixrdaom it/o. ^ad^ looXa
pnuja fsaod ©wad uT ,»i«‘iifaoa '^Xarl^aXai iadi
*toialtttnts od 4:ad arad hlxstnr ©w asnlfuiil ti/o
liXxfov f'xavevod ^alxlT .aiaad qiro»i3 aaidd ;f9iieX
*to aaadq ano no alaadqBia do/Kt 00^ JoaosXq STad
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our work. We did not place enou^ Importance
on findings in this area to warrant this addi-
tional effort.
Clinical studies certainly caution an indis-
criminate use of the intelligence quotient. It
is one factor among many and must be weighed as
such in an evaluation of personality.
3. Personality Inventories . These are "self-
questionnaires” which are filled out by the boy
to determine his own understanding and interpre-
tation of himself* Ordinarily these tests can
be scored to give some idea of the way in which
the boy appears statistically, but their best
use comes when they are studied for important
clue's to personality problems. It is much more
liE^jortant to know that a boy has a specific prob*
lem in regard to the home than to arrive statis-
tically at a conclusion which shows him to be
socially. maladjusted.
Roger Test of Personality Adjustment^- was
found to lend itself readily to our use. Life
goal, dominant wishes, social adjustment, feel-
ings of Inferiority, etc., were often expressed
in the findings of this questionnaire. This
1 - Association Press, New York
©OJtatfioQBd i%iroria ao«Xq ioc ttb ov - .ilitav wo
-xe>f)A. alrt^ o;^ airS> aJt a^rtJJbai^ ao
- V. . S*tQVlB laaoJW
OM aoJt^isMC d#ii>i/^« XboIuXIO
il' ,^n»X ^otrp oe>rwHlXIo;:txti lo ^*if oitiWiXaiJrto
•B boii^XnK ocf iojiw bwi '^rwta ^aomm w;*oul oflo aX
'
,^ lo AOltfi^xrXiiv© ita lU rioiffo
-ll^a*** o’lAvoaojcfiX. j»C
[ rf£*
fteXXXl ow iloliiw "aa'ilArraoI^BOiip ^
|-•1^^>XnX boa t^itZbriiJa'Xobait mto eld oiufmto^^b otf
I
flfio a:faf>i OBOd^ t4X*raf;lM0 .llBsittlrt lo frol4a*
I
xloirfar nl tov aabX dcsoa ovX^ oi barcooa otf
I Xeecf riBdct B'lBoqqa ^cf Bd^
I
;taa:b:oqKt not dBlbs/itf o'xa itBstw ao«oo jan
0‘toa itooaff aX ;tX .anaXcfotq ^^lianCE-ioq o^ bbuIo
<foiq oXlXoe a cail lod a 3adt wwsrC o^ ^tjcia^J-iocyai
'»sXcfa^8 BVitia od aactt adOil arttf Mas®'! iii aol
ocf otf rJji aworla lioXiiw rtcXaifXonoo a d«
loeifcLntbaXaa xXXalooa
1
0aw X^fygw3r^f
,
bA *to :faaY laaoH '
oliu .a«tf wo o;J >;Xli>aoi'lXa8JfX boaX otf bmrol
-J>«1 ,^iidrT;fniJtba Xa toce jBerfaiw ^xxaaiiaob .laoa
ft€)SR3iq>« m^lo a*iow ^,o.to jX^XwXwlciX lo asol
eXifP .a*tlafrfloX;taoirp aXftf lo ajiilbeitl atSt ni
aiwl fi'BVf laooii floX;taXocE»A
1
:
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test can be given to a group, or to individuals, i
I
one at a time. It is a helpful guide for the
||
i
interview* The completed test can be gone over
[
at great length with the boy.
j
Bell Adjustment Inventory^ can also be used
j
in the same manner* It was designed for an
older group than the ones with whom we dealt;
j
however, it was fairly helpful for boys in the i
upper age range of the groups we studied. It
|
scored in relation to social adjustment, emotion^
al adjustment, health adjustment, and home ad-
justment* We used this test mainly to h\mt
down clues to Important problems, rather than foi
its statistical values*
4* Behavior Ratlnin: Charts * It is not necessary
to point out here the limitations to the behaTlor
rating chart* It is taken for granted that the
limitations are many and that they are under-
stood* We introduced it into Section III as a
method of reviewing important aspects of behavica?
to be noticed* It was particularly designed to
help the observer recognize certain Important
1
classifications of behavior upon which to report,
5* Physical Measurements * Section II has re-
I 1 - Stanford University Press, Stanford, Csd.
^nSj&atlvlbal ac ocf./iAO
erf^ lol ciftljyj LflqM * *1 J?I .Falst m obo
1&V0 9€ OBO Xwi^OlqBOO 9i±i:
r add xliJtw d^^mL u^eTca
t)«8ir.fKf CliiA iUiO :ts*esaBUthk JJ^
iijs lo'l >8fisieob aaw S'! .‘AonacB 'es^a e.i^ oi
jiXfiaf) ©w fflodw il^Xw aaflo ©di f£*rfct qoo-iB taiiXo
oxt^r fll a^d ‘xol XiTiqXad -^X-ilal ««w tfi /xowwwl
xfl .bwXXsirJB ow BqiA>^ &rJ . %<^ 0]|xxa'i 9^ loqqtf
|-xioiJcj50 ^&a&&iwlb9 Xaio^x* o^ noWaXa'i dl X>«‘iooe
•j^na ©jeioxi bax» ^^rsMsiaxrtba xltXa<id ^^adm^aislbB la
ctfifd oi tX^Xass 4 2j*i L»«a</ ©tf
\
[ol naarf^ ,3ji»Xcro«q ^an&'zoqfol o4 BAstlo mrob
4ii9tf.LCV SjkOliBliBiB B;tl
WBBCoefr ift<a bX tl « a^^iuiO
'SDlvaddd OfW c;t-ttacil<a^liiXI ©d<i^ ©'iwd ^:/o Jxfloq oxf
a/Cf ftaatfuna rwiOixf ai ;tX .1-iado
•-^©Acor iax&l boa ^poais 9*ist BStoldAiJjoLtl
a aa III xrol^tOBB o;fni il bBOirbon^ial ©W ,r>aoia
*i3£vArf»cf lo ajfoaqaa d^i'fa^rtoqmi ^xitwalveT: lo ftorixten
02^ iKjxasiaeb cXialxfol^aq a«*w «&8ol^cpia: ad oi
^nsS^vopsl oXa^t^oa asJ^oooi ler^aacfo adi q£»d
ihtoqei oJ itotztzr aoqu ‘icivadatf lo axmlcraoXllaaaXo
-sft aiari il aoXioea »ir;t*faa»icima©tf Xe^Xa^i .d
.XaO ^Molaocte ^obb^X f/solxw^e - X
j|
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corded in the Case Studies calculations of chan-
ges in the size of certain sets of muscles during
the time of intensive physical training. This i
proved to be an inaccurate type of measurement,
and was discarded as soon as it was learned that
the second measurement was usually biased in the
direction of marked growth.
6m The -Physical Fitness Index . This was one of
the devices not used in the above experiments,
but we suggest this type of measurement because
of its greater accuracy and better theory of
muscle measurement. The strength of eight sets
of muscles are measured according to their abill«j
ty to pull or exert force on certain measuring;.,
j
I
scales. Norms for the average individual liave
j
been developed on the basis of age, weight, and '
height. The score v/hlch the boy makes is cal-
culated and divided by the normal score for his
particular age, weight, and height, and a Physi-
cal Fitness Index results. The author of the
Index states, "The Physical Pltness Index is a
measure of physical condition.. The average
individual less than 21 years old will have a
P.F.I. of about 100. Others less than 21 year®
«ili at bdfyioo
jfLHtfb aeXoetra lo a^u# to jalfi etiji at fiog
aliXT SjUiZn-r^q rxB-»i*T.. io o®i? orftf
I inoxso'ii/siioJK to S'H^ aijs^iroOAni it® ocf orf
cfBiftt a*w e® ncott 04 t^M«oaJtJ5> aaw taz
eiU ttl Xioealtf xX^XAyw; «aw ^isciis©'rj«ii«ott tnooae •rW
* J%rori'^ J!>f3il7ac lo flo<tii>?nLXb
to luat 3/1W aiflP . y,o£>fyl •iH *0
JxxAOtlft^qpco ovodii oiiJ nl boau ^on booXtoX) orftf
uxiir-aowd to •Ixtt aw iss€
.
V».'
to fifla xob i^-oon "i^ataoig a^X Ic
B^oa d^jd^Xa to oiff k^WjmS'Wtzzsi oloeiwi
-Xilda *iXort^ o;^ anXJWOOOn J.o^aaam a^a aaiooum to
Sixi'iuaaoa fttaiiao no ocat'^t ;#'iax» 'lo iJUxq
avjwf XajffeXwXfirtJL as«Taw<s sit? -lot ismoH *2eIaoB
Xxctfc ,j//:^Xav ^obb to elsatf ari^ no JbeiKXoIaval) itaa</
-lao a/ aa'i^itfi ypd rloXxfw a*zooe axXT «i£lBXaxl
/
alii tot aiooE iJBisnon orW X^ tiZbtvtt taz OaCTaXjJO
^ him ,diia*tew ,a»B «xaIxroXj^*iBq
oxiU to <xO;c£:rxxB »*/fP xeX^txI saoizXXU Xso
s aX jtaJbiil oaoxsriXi Xaolexrf^ adt" tfiocijadc xefiol
esB^awa axiT.
.
.crotdXi^o .Uc- -\exi2q to emaxiafr
» evari IJttw Mo b^xjuI^x tC a»oX iBxrbXvlinl
I ft*ju»sX IS OAiiif asdi a*rM£^ «00X 4 xxo4Ib to .I.t.U
I1
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of age will have F*P.I.»s varying from about 40-
200,
"Individuals with Indices above 100 will hav«
greater physical and mental endurance and pre-
cision of movement than those with l07;er scores*
That is, they will be able to keep going longer,
more efficiently, and at greater speed, and re-
cuperate faster from fatigue and illness.
"The lower the P.F.I. the greater the need
for special exercise, diet, and advice by physi-
cians and physical educators*
7* Observations of the Group* We were studvlne
the Indlvldusil mainly, but we were also studying
the group as a special entity* This Involved
a detailed amount of observation made specific-
ally^ on that organic unity \diich we have called
the group*
That this phase of our study involved a great
deal of thouglit and planning is evidenced by the
amount of time we have given to the discussion
of it*
0* Observations of the Individual. The variety
of group settings as well as the individual -to- ;
individual relationships afforded a broad basis
;
1
1
i
j
i
i
1
1
.
1 - Rogers, P*R*, Score Card for Physical Fitness Indtfl
For further e3Q)l 6Lnatlon see Research uarterly,
Vol. VI, No. 1, pp. 116-124
--Cb?' cTi/ocf* ffioH e' t^'VzA ILXw o^a Tlo
,-.... ...~* .002
>V4il IX^^OOI awffl 8*oJt£tf!l aJjaablvlAcl" • <*‘5
c-o'xct J^ojB aocfirxxrftm Xa^naa £>£ua laols'^piq *ia‘^aoT3
.B«)ao 3« lovOX xiiXir loowsva^ Ic aolalo
^T^gnoX oXifu Ad XXXw ^'rfi **.t
'
--0*1 b/7A ^Looqa 'iBiArr%’2 ii hUB ^'^X^frroiom^ o*ioiQ
uRoaXXl bfli^ ej3^Jt<fA^ mo*xl loiaal ocJaiOQtfo
2>d9n KilJ •xo^AA'ts Ad:f Add tevoi oxlT"
X<^ AAlrbM baa tO»Xj>*ioxo XaXoeqa <iot
.q*xo;}^oj»£k» X<?dXai^ Xixlb bcuiIo
«naw »W . *^x>o*iD 9iid ^‘Xi> anotXBV*i3a<10 .V
3iiX’^£u/j« r>aXa ckxow aw tiid < flfiloM Xjix/£lvXi:>a± orli^
ftovXovaX aidf .i;^X:t/ia laloaga a ea q0O*xa
odlxlaairn e5iun not^awnaeifc lo iaucmui boXlM^iob a
boJJjcC ovAd ow lio-XdW oJtoa^^o iBxftf no ^Xla
- . erid
^80*x^ a baTlovol *iifo Tto oaa/tq alxli daiiT
'Odd JbeoAojbXro al ^txinoMlq baa tii^uodd io Xaob
•rtoXaatfoaXt) add' dd isavt^ .avarf aw axsJtd lo ^ntroria
'j
,
-•• '
-
.-
'
.dt to
Xdol*U3V oifT . XatfhJtvXJ^^ orftf lo aiXQX^av*t»ag<Q »8
-erf- JafJtlvJt^xI2 oriii am XXaw aa aj^lrfrfaa vi«o-X3 lo
•Isacf b*iO*id a bat'TotJA aqiLrXanoirfaXent lai/MrXIkaX
, bdOctZ ssaadit laotaxd^ lol trzaO oioofi ,a7daoH
^XX'x&d'iiixr aaa rxoXrfaiialQCXo r[Oxtt*x*/l *io^
.x?or ,x .on ,iv .lov
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upon which to definitely observe the individual
reactions of each boy* The classroom, the
basketball floor, the locker room, the multitude
of social relationships of a camp - all offer a
setting for a wide range of human esspression*
Consistent patterns of behavior could be detected
and rechecked over and over again by the mtilti-
tude of opportunities for observing the indivi-
dual. This is an aspect of diagnosis which the
ordinary clinical situation does not provide.
9. The Interview . This has been traditionally
accepted as the main technique for gaining in-
sight into the problems of personality by clini-
cal procedure. In our experience the Interview
came to mean more and to yield more information
when linked with group methods. The group ex-
periences offered material for the interview.
It was also our experience that the informal set-
tings of group life often provided the ideal cir-
cumstances \mder which matters that had been im-
mediately observed could be talked over. The
group opens up unlimited opportunity for in-
creasing the effectiveness of the interview.
10. Social History . No study of personality
IgirOlvtbfil' ojH ovTiftarfo dolcftt tsoq^
•, - - -
ftjctw ^ntoortoajsXo ®xlT* > . .xjcttf rloae lo ocoI^dmaz
oAi ,iro©f 'saaiooX 0sUt ^zoo^l
A tii'i.'to S.Sja * ^ittor fi lo «<yJi/laiioX^iJX€>*i Intooa lo
, rjolsBftfit'pc.s liiinsxso 1© obtw m ^ol
jitSoA^Ab ®cf />ii/00 lolvArietf lo aazoSiAq <Jfl»iteJtaxxoO
-l;fXioa srfct .'^cf aJta^4» wvo fiiiB ibto 6©3(0dil09*x dub
- iviX'iU ori^ ^nlvTBOCfo lol o*5 xainwtf'toqqo lo
9cU iioJuiV otaof^elb lo £iA At aJLrfr *1006
^ofi &AOb XboJLxiJLXo x^Milbw
XXIattct;fttJtz& metf carf aba? . woty%9ifsl odf Q
-/ti %atalsx^ *rol oaptcfAaoi atm oxiA cb. b9^<tpooM
^ x^XlmaoA*teo 1© an««JU5o^q ;>xy‘
volvrtti^jnx Bflil oooBlTtxjXB 'if?o al loo
jjOxtfBorsolnl ozoa bXotx azom anom ci o«bo
-xo orfT • aiJOxt^iB© iUiw LsojlatZ rao^
^wolVTLdrffil oili tol Xolx'^^on iMJ-iallo tBOjf»Jt*x«q
-iea XaiiwolnUt 04^ dCMWBi'ioiwj nio ooXb obw
-*rto XsjJbl iM9£)Xvoa<r ^^*1® olJtl qi/CHQ lo,
-wl oAQtS bad JgtiJ ^iatdn rt^btc; noona^AmLiQ
)£^ *Z9Vo nt^Xa^t odl blrioo borzaodo x^'^^Xl'wa
.
-rt£ iq1 X'^XnAHtrsocft^o tjo^Sti^xau qii amqc <iM05Cg
,‘^*oXv*iB;tx*l oii^ lo Booneviiooll© orfct ^xitoBo*!©
X^XXAnoo*i»q lo xbu^e olf .VTtolaJJi Laloog .OX
would be adequate without a properly developed
. social history. It is necessary to see the
social setting out of which the boy developed,
his home, parents, school, clubs, neighborhood,
etc. We lamst eii^hasize the fact again that
this soc^ history can come to have mu-ch more
meaning when the grot?', is added, so that addi-
tional opportimity is offered to validate the
responses which are made in social settings,
E, Therapeutic Tecliniques , We now turn our atten-
tion to the treatment side of our experiment. That
this' was one of our major concerns has been stated
before. We Y/ere ^ain impressed with the natural
v/ay in which group and clinical methods worked to-
gether, The supplementary nature of the indivi-
dual and group techniques forced us to list this
paft of our methodology under one head, and deman-
ded tliat we consider the two as a single approach.
In this part of our write-up we v/ill discuss the
theory behind some of the techniques. This will
make the steps in our treatment more reasonable.
I
I
I
1, Aims of therapy . These are broad statementii|
but from the theoretical point of view they ex-
;
plain much of what we did. The reasons why we
|
a «tf fcXifow
Oiij ©oo o^ Y^9n&t^R «i il *'^oielsl XaIoos
^£»f)qoIdV©6 •iiJt xioJt^fw 4 I/O 3£t£4^od XolooA
,fcoox4iodxfel«fs t«cf«J.o *XooJaa ,»aiD/i eXrf
• nlaja toa"t «£J* oslBAriqiMO c^axas ©W .4)^©
©rfOK doii* sTiiil OJ QMWOO OBO x*iod9 Id Xaloot aMi
•
-ihh« tBsH 03 ,E>€i^£>JaB ex cptffj'i^ ori4 Odriw j^xttoAoe
actaMIav ocT X^owTlo »i TJXxofi^oqoo Xitnoi;^
.tgisJLictafc XMt.doe ixl ^tuus art* doliiM seaaocjea**
-r»i>d;ta *iiiro cnu;t won oX;f gegyieri$,
SmSS 4tffo«Jt“iO':ixe lo ©l>it ^fxsoiac^sa'iJf o/i^ oi /col;^
atnoofloo xoo lo ono aav
eri4 d;t2w £>oa««'icjiii -'idw bW .a^olarf
-ci boi'iow B^oci^eA XnoXallc Jbcoa quo-i?^ doX^iv aX
-tvjtftni: efl^ lo BVWtXAa ’f^ii;fcr©c»Ii:.(ii/a arlT .‘xaDWda
Biilit ^aXX oiT hu Z)Bo*xol aex/piiidoo4j qwcns bna Snub
•itaerob bttB ,JtB©4 Oiio 't^bmi xh^Xobcd^atu 'ma lo
. iontc^qera aJL^niSi « taiS 'loibladco ow ^iiuri;^ I>ai>
< QtH XXJtv ov qw-Bi^Xa^ ujo lo ^'xaq eXil^ nl
XXX*./ aXxiy *tt?>x5piouroi#^ 5da 1o o<k6« baXdad x^oad^
-©XderioaBB'X d/MMKX^ae*iif nxfo oX aqBCfs odS Bsffiin
j^ 4tn9jfieiB;te JEuMmcf trt» a*arfT lo auftX^’ «X
-X© J5!>3wt^ w©Xir lo it£tix>q Isb^^^'tooiU!' aXUt rjo*!!
v'l
ovf Kdx/ ©nOBj^#*! &£l'? .bXf> ©Tf 4tiidt? lo ilo/joi aXoXq
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did certain things yrill appear In this part. A
|
fe?/ pages hence we v/111 illustrate how we put 1
into effect these broad alms.
|
a. Treatment of the total personality . We
j
were not Interested in treating symptoms; we i
i
i
aimed to treat the entire personality. In
jSections II and III we were not specifically
,
Interested in delinquency as a particular !
symptom of personality disturbance, but in
the broad problems of adjustment back of the
entire situation.
Little needs to be said about that type of
treatment which concerns itself entirely with
the particular expression of the problem caus-'
ing irmaediate attention. It is taken for
granted that delinquency or stubbornness ap-
pear as but one aspect of much deeper dls-
tiirbances, and dealing merely with the syiirotom
of that disturbance is a superficial and inad-
equate type of treatment.
b. Social insight . We considered it of pri-
mary importance to assist the individual in
|
achieving an insight into the natiiral ways in
which laws, customs, manners, courtesies, etc..
A aJUSit at IX 2:v aXiS^I*^«» Itlb
iuq <>w voii e^jeniapill lltw ow
^ .hjnXo JbAcvTcf eavxiit ^ooTle o^ai
.
’gsm^noQ-ieq Ic iaQ;a5^^T:T
dw al bectaaie^fxi Joa ©ww
nl .TfvMXAaoatoq ©ncltfn© adi fAa'ti oi jJ)#js:IjBi
XiI©oI'iXoo(ia &OK BW III I>a« II auoId’oeS
aoI:/»ict*t«q » a^* 'ton^irpcr iXofc ai bBSaiyutial
rU ^wcf tOO£tJi<fr:*nr«I|J x^XXftx*o«‘xoq 'lo tsciqjst^a
i
o£l:S lo 3ix>jad ^smm^AulbA Ho amelcTorq Jb^oacf ®rf^
•rroX^faxrjla ©‘iXijo©
'io ^doda jMi»0 ocf oit at)%&a
ritiT ^X^nJtvir© euJ'ioonoo doldm :inBm^BoT,i
•*csr.fio laaXdo'rq ori^ IP /lolnaaqcpta qAlGOitncaq ©xW*
*ioH xmsla:) ul ifl .aoXiiid;}:ffi o;ti}Xf>actfx!t srU
-Qa 0B6fixrs<xf<ItJde io ^octBUpalXab ^sxii
-aXB 'leqwsfc doucj to ^ooqae ooo ea ‘-iBobr
/
oi^^cjjnr^ orl^ ililw
-cX«^2>cr ^nXXaob ban i^oonsidfUJi
-baal bm> lAX3ll*xeqpni. ii bI ooflatfqju^u.tfe Ic
> •-' ^ ^rtoiEKfoo'iif to Q^itsipo
^t^ui tc it iJonobXaxioo «W « ^£tftir}ax XoXoo^ *tf
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have developed* 3uch insight seemed essen-
1
tial if the individual was to leam to live
j
with others, to becoinie socialised in the tru-
est sense* In adding tiio group to our treats
ment progran we were providing the exact raedl-
um for such insights, for, in many ways, the
comr.ion processes of group life were holng
doraonotrated directly in front of the person
under treatracnt
•
|
This type of insight is oesentlel lor ehll^'
ren with actual psychiatric problems as well
jj
as for delinquents* It Is commonly accepted
|
that Much delinquency Is a natter of socloll- I
zation, Dollard points out that the nourotH
and psychotic individual xacust also he scon as
one who is lacking basically in certain qiiaXli
tlos of socialization* He states, "From thei
sociological point of vier; a psychotic person
f
may be seen as one v;ho has rejected existing
j
social orgenlz-Atlon and developed a oompensatr
ing private version of culture*
iic says elsewhere, "The neurosis is an
event wnich gets mefin^ng only in a cultural
framo of roforenoo and is an exanmle of the i
1 - American Journal of sociology, March, 1934, p. 657
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malfunctioning of the culture. Ihe proiiibi-|
tory and finistratinga spects of the culture
scheme have been more than the neurotic can
bear. He has recourse, therefore, to a pri-
vate solution of his Instinctual problems.
Such considerations forced upon us a con-
sideration of the need for giving each indi-
vidual as much Insight into the development
of the social order as possible. It was be-
lieved that a better understanding of the de-
velopment of the culture out of vdiich the in-
dividual grew would assist in giving a better
perspective of the whole problem of living
together with other people.
Henri Bergson states the matter in a siiHr
ly different ?/ay. He conceives of social or**-
ganization and morality in the terms of "pres**
sure" and "attraction". He states, "Social
life appears to us as a system of more or less
deeply rooted habits, corresponding to the
needs of the community. Some of them are
habits of command, most of them are habits ofj
obedience, whether we obey a person command-
j
ing by mandate from society, or whether from
j
Dollard, John, "Criteria for the Life History",
p . 279
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society itself, vaguely perceived or felt.
there emanates a personal iii5)erative. Each '
of these habits of obedience exerts a pressure
on our will. We can evade it, but then we
are attracted to it, dravm back to it, like
a pendulum which has swung away from the vertir
cal. A certain order of things had been up-
set, and it must be restored...
"So it is with social obligation. The
pressure of it, compared to that of other hab-
its,’ is such that che difference in degree
amoimts to a difference in kind.
It is this pressure or obligation wlilch de*
r/iands interpretation and understanding. The;
boys whom we studied had, with few exceptions^
experienced life and society as a rigid dis-
cipline of pressure which seemed unreasonable
and dogmatic because of tiie very restriction
it exerted. One of our very first tasks,
therefore, seemed to be to give the indlvldu-l
al a more adequate insight into the very na-
ture and reason of the pressure. This type
of insight acted as a very definite force In
getting the individual to see clearly his !
— k
1 - Bergson, Henri, "Two Sources of Morality and Re- ^
llglon", p. 2
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place in the order of things* Such insist
had a tendency to force the boy to interpret
social organization not as pressure, but as
a force v/hich could be actively relied upon
and cooperated with to produce happy life*
Social order thus became something in which
to participate, rather than an obstacle agalnflb
which to rebel* It is clear that V7e could
not resolve social pressure; we merely at-
tempted to make that pressure operative as a
force for good rather than an obstacle for re-
jection. In many of our horira the pressure
was unreasonable and, therefore, a source of
rebellion* Our efforts at instilling Insight
and understanding were attempts to make that
pressure personally acceptable rather than
personally objectionable* Y/ithout this soc-
ial insight the boy was in a constant state of
rebellion for the social order ?;as thoroughly
irrational and confining* Insight made it
rational and, therefore, acceptable*
The group was an excellent medium for de-
veloping this social insist* Tli© group car-
ried with It all the pressure which society
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and hone and school eshihlt. It was partinu-
larly effective to use the group as a demon-
stration of social pressure. As each of our
groups developed. It became necessary to crys-
tallize the esqjerlences in the forms of rule^
courtesies, obligations, etc. This offered
the opportunity of stopping at each stage In
this development to point out the evolution
of group pressure. This served as a very
helpftil way of establishing the rationality
of social pressure.
This social insight seems to us to be one
of the distinctive needs of ai^ program of f
I
therapy. The addition of the group to the
clinical methods made it possible to carry
out this aim of therapy with particular ef-
fectiveness,
c. Personal insirfrit . This second aim of our
therapy stands without much comment. It is
standard procedure in any system of therapy
to give the individual an inslglit into his
own motives, his fears, worries, etc. We
certainly could not hope to bring about any
peimianent changes in our boys unless iie in-
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eluded this standard step in therapy*
d* Self-activity , We hoped to "bring about I
active participation on the part of each in-
dividual boy. The Ineffectiveness of a great!
deal of Psychotherapy is the passive state in
which it atteinpts to carry on its changes.
Tills obviously is not good therapy, but it is
not an uncoinmon type. We aimed to study and
treat a boy under conditions which demanded
self -activity, effort, and participation.
Group life tends to produce this self-activity*
We felt that social motivation such as is in-
volved in many of the relationships of group
life gave a new stimulation and Incentive for
activity.
e* Training in habit formation . We aimed to
give each child a certain amount of experi-
ence in the training of such general habits
as hygiene, good manners, common courtesies,
regard for others. We considered this i:)ha8e
of our work as mere habit training. We hoped
to give each clilld a simple set of habits in
certain fundamental areas in which he was
known to be deficient.
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Tills is a phase of therapy which even the
most ambitious clinical situation would not
atteii5)t to execute. It is also, a much ne-
glected area of attention in the average case#
Somehow, it is considered unnecessary to cen-
ter much attention on such superficial matters
as habits.
Ihls does not happen to be our point of
view. Habits represent important patterns
of behavioaj and much needed attention must be
given to those outv/ard expressions of conduct
which we call habits. Dr. Linlr, in speaking
about a certain case which v/as under liis
treatment, states, "Ky diagnosis was that it
v;as not the presence of inhibitions, but the
absence of certain desirable habits and skilly
which were at the root of her difficulty.
The skills she lacked could be acquired only
through practice, not by self-analysis or in-
trospection. So I recommended a specific
list of things she was to do
This is the condition in msjiy cases. There
are not enough of the essential personal and
social habits present to make it possible for
1 - Link, Henry C., "The Retoim to Religion", p. 6
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the individual to live effectively with other
people and adjust himself to them*
The group with its many opportimltles for
training in habits v/as an effective and effi-
cient medium for giving Individuals funda-
mental practice in the habits which were lack-
ing.
f. Gaining rapport in natural situations * Pew
would deny that the face-to-face relationship
of the ordinaiy psychiatric Interview is en
unnatural, frightening relationship wiilch
does not lend Itself to an easy establishment
of rapport. This strange, unnatural rela-
|
tionshlp is eliminated when the therapist
can meet nls patients in the natural settings
of group life. Mutual participation in
games, hikes, swims - all serve as an infor-
mal easy environment in which to gain rapport.
Getting a boy into a treatment relatlonsliip
under conditions like these comes so easily
and gradually that the individual being treat if*
ed is not aware that the difficult step has
been made*
To be sure, rapport which remains on this
rf
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level vlll not "be effective, but the rapport
thus established can be readily developed to
the point where effective treatment can begin.
2. Means for accomplisliing these Five Therapeu-
tic Aims . Tlie real tost of any skill is the
manner in v/hlch broad plans are carried out.
Our aims of therapy served as ^uideposts for the
selection and development of detailed measures
of technique. In the next few pages v/e will
state briefly sorae of the methods we used in exe-
cuting the above five aims.
a. Discussion . Group discussion served us
In a distinctive way in our effort to carry
information end to foster Intercourse betr/een
Individuals. It is a special technique v/hlch
has been worked out in a systematic manner.
It serves as a specially adapted medium for
divulging social and personal insights. It
is sJLso a very definite form of self-activity.
Dr. V'cnder has called one phase of the dis-
cussion "Intellectualizatlon (Intellectual
awareness)". He states of it, "Viliile there
may be no pure intellectual acceptance, and
everything that may seem like logical accept-
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ance is accompanied by emotional tone, the
fact remains that a synthesis of intellect
and emotion dominates every phase of our lives
and is the basis of all social adjustment,
Group discussion has more than mere ”in-
tellectuallzation” in its therapeutic signifi-
cance, In the process of bringing about dis-
cipline in tliC' logical process, there is the
necessity of working together with other peo-
ple, tlio need for positive civilized behavior
in the ordinary relationships of the situatlav
b. The lipact of personality upon personality.
This is one way of stating what has long been
observed, e.g, that certain personalities are
able to influence behavior on the basis of
their fundamental attractiveness and skill.
Certain personalities have the special power
of motivating, stirring up, directing conduct.
One way in which we aii-ied to assist the boys
was to expose them to the most attractive,
skillful, £uid successful persons whom we were'
able to corimiand. In the final analysis we
placed our greatest hope on the attractive-
ness and skill of those whom we designated to
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carry out the program.
We speak here of the effectiveness of per-
sonality with the same meaning as Bergson,
who develops a concept of morality on the ba-
sis of personal appeal, "Why is it, then,
that the saints have their imitators, and why
do the great moral leaders draw the masses
after them? They ask nothing, and yet they
receive. They have no need to exhort; their
mere existence sufficea ,
That is precisely the quality which cer-
tain persons have. Their mere presence chal*^
lenges, stirs up, and motivates. Any system
of therapy which can utilize the force of at-
tractive personalities is certainly one that
has the opportunity of being effective,
c. Informal talks . This is what some would
call "talks" We have avoided the use of 8U<»];
a term, for it often carries v/ith it the con-
notation of preachiness and exhortation,
"Talks" of this type have not been found very
iirQ:ortant, but informal talks in which infor-
mation and insight were the main items have
always been found useful to a limited degree,
1 - Bergson, Henri, "Two Sources of Morality and Re-
ligion", p, 26
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Such talks always offer the opportunity for
I
questions and participation on the part of
the persons listening to the informal exposi-
tion.
d. Direct discipline . By this we mean bring-
ing severe pressure upon an individual under
conditions which demand a very definite type
of regimentation. There are many hazards in
the use of this method, but it is one of the
significant resources in any form of treat-
ment.
Aichliom suggests that the use of disci-
pline is an essential in the treatment of de-
linquency. He says, ’’Adaptation to reality
involves renunciation. In order to bring
about this adaptation the educator must pro-
ceed in conformity with life itself and erect
j
dams tlidfc cui-b immediate instinctive gratifl-
catlon, or make the gratification in^jossible.
In this way he influences the child to suppWI
his instinctive demands, to postpone or re-
noiuice pleasure, and to endure pain. This I
method seems to contradict the present popuXtf
belief that the best education means letting
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the child do as he likes. ,It is incorrect
to think that education means letting the
cliild do as he pleases. Everyone who has
had anything to do with little children knows
that restraint and prohibition of Tnomentary
1
impulses belongs to the order of the day and
j
that the child must continually submit to 11m-
;
Itations of freedom.
This is what we mean by "direct discipline
limiting freedom, liaposing meaningful penal-
ties, demanding fixed types of reactions, etc*
i
Special vogues in education have attacked
this method as Aiohhom has suggested, but
I
its effectiveness has established itself gen-
erally in the experience of persons dealing
with children. It is often an unpleasant
method, bv-t an essential one. To quote Alch-
hom again on this matter, "Naturally the
child cannot renounce pleasure for reality
without a struggle, but he must do this if he
is to become socially acceptable. "2
V/e ml£^t have foind any number of skilled
I
therapists to substantiate this principle and
I its method. Alchhom has been selected be-
1 - Aichhom, August, '^/ayward Youth", pp. 193-194
2 - Aichhom, August, "Wayv/ard Youth", pp. 194-195
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cause he is a Psychoanalyst and the common be-
lief has been that this particular theory has
discarded discipline as a method of therapy.
Direct discipline cannot be practiced in
the ordinary clinic set-up. The addition of
the group, hoisrever, mahes possible its use
under advantageous conditions.
B. Physical training . The bearing of physi-
cal education and training upon the person
being treated is easy to follow* The boy
learns systematically to do certain things
wliich definitely contribute to good health,
physical and mental hygiene, and tends to de-
velop a set of useful habits in caring for
the body. This has special significance for
neurotic children with imaginary ills and
pains, althou^ its use is certainly not lim-
ited to this particular class.
f . Group game
s
.
There is a recreational
function in games as well as a special teach-
ing fiuiction. The socializing Influence in-
volved in playing games together with other
people, plus the informal setting for gaining
rapport, plus the excellent mediTim tliis offtera
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I
I
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for practicing certain character-forming ac-
tivity, warrant its inclusion as a very sig-
nificant means of carrying out our aims of
therapy.
It is often said that we learn certain vir
tues by practicing them. We learn honesty
and fair play by practicing them. V/e learn
to play with others by playing with others.
This is certainly a self-evident matter. • It
is the reason for including group games in
our techniques of treatment.
g» I?:rpact of the group . One of the impor-
tant experiences we had in studying our data
v;as the Increasing conviction that the group
itself has inherent qualities or processes to
direct the therapy of certain individuals. A
review of some of the group processes which
are at work, as stated in the previous chap-
ter, makes this plausible. We spoke of such
processes as competition, conflict, integra-
tion, group approval, grotip censorship, lea-
dership morale, group control, intellectuali-
zation, etc., - vital forces which are at
v/ork in every normal group. Intelligently
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planned, and directed, these processes can be
extremely useful in carrying on a type of
therapy which is not possible in the ordinary
clinic.
hVen psychoanalysis has come to recognize
{
the importance of these group pi^ocesses. Dr.
¥/ender states the psychoanalytic point of view
in tiiese words:
”Catharsis~in~the-Fanily . In the group
there is a transference of tendencies origin-
j
ally directed toward the parents and siblingi*!
There is the possibility that the entire groi^
sot-up provides a kind of * Catharsis-in-the-
Family’ v/ith an accompanying resolvement of
conflicts and the displacement of parent love
on to new objects.
“Group interaction . Inevitably his as-
sociation will Influence his mode of think-
ing and his reactions, as manifested by the
patients' competing with their respective
complaints during their early sojourn. TJhder
guidance this interaction results in the de-
velopment of a changed perspective on behavlcq
v/hich in turn gives rise to new ego ideals
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and strivings. In the group the patient de- I
velops criteria for evaluating his own behav-
ior against the problems of others In a way
that Is not feasible in individual therapy.
An Individual who, prior to his hospitcair-a-
tlon, regarded his problems as unique and pe-
culiar to himself learns, tiirou^^ exchange '
with the group, tiiat many of his fellows have
similarly predicated ego conflicts, and begins i
to view Ms Ofm problem with greater detach-
ment .
•^This interaction also serves as a great
motivating power to get well. When the in-
;
dividual sees other people getting well he
has a great desire to get v/ell himself.”^
This is the evaluation of group processes
which comes from one who views mental life
from' the psychoanalytic point of view. One
could tal^e nearly any theoretic system of
therapy and illustrate how the group mlf^t be
interpreted as a medium for carrying into ef-
fect its i-articular aims and theories. In
an earlier discussion, ^ it v;as pointed out
that the four wishes postulated by W.I. Thomas
1 - Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, July, 1936,
pp. 58-59
j
2 - Section IV, p.474
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require a social milieu^ such as the group,
for fulfillment. The Adlerian formula of
the struggle for supremacy would be without
meaning if not Interpreted In the li^t of
social Interaction.
Thus, we have a wide basis of theory for
understanding the therapeutic values which
the group inherently possesses. It remains
for continued study to f\irther define these
processes and control them for a broader utili-
zation of their power.
h. Crafts . There are scores of well-devel-
oped crafts which lend themselves to use in a
Group Clinic set-up. At present it is rela-
tively easy to secure teachers of these crafts
who will undertake to understand the indivi-
dual as well as the particular skill that is
being tau^t.
Doing things with the hands in the presence
of other people and with other people has real
value. It tends to make the individual more
out-going in his responses by developing out-
side interests and hobbles. It asslstr the
individual in getting the self into action.
^<j#fry*rv 4;E ,i/t>iX.lii» .(jutaOyS a .
&
rtXjtTs>9*i
jaJLr<no3^ tn.T.'tciiyk »iff frol
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encouraging effort and participation on the
part of the person being treated. Through
the activity there is a definite amount of re-
lease of emotional tension. This activity
often places the individual in a position for
going on into a more intensive type of treat-
ment situation.
i. Visual methods of education . The moving
picture and the stereoptican slide machine
can be used to advantage in treatment. Its
effectiveness has not been definitely deter-
mined nor its teaching method standEa*dized;
nevertheless, it has been found of service to
us.
The hazard with the ordinary use of the
moving-picture is that it permits the onlook-
er to be in a passive, lethargic, non-recep-
tlve state. One can look at a movie ?rithout
e^qperlenclng any personal animation or mental
activity. When used in combination with dl8«*
cusslon' or written work this hazard is mini-
mized. This holds for the stereoptican ma-
chine as well. Merely looking at pictures
is Just so much time wasted. The symbolism
fcna 'jxiJt3iKiif00/i3
3aiiJ<l nc8^«c( d^fcag
u-X 'io ^to-trcBia eiiitl’i^b * «1 o^axf t edit
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-Jac'ii #qx^ •lane^iLt «fror? i' ue 3^103
** tfjaswc
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ufl - at oi l!)#4i/ od oao
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at1 .ion liaitia
^v*^ 4i3lv^/> to JbiAtol i:&od zBd ti ,5'st»X»itti9va/x
.( ' ' ' '• » -.w
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oi:ij »iO 3B// vianUbno ojit ntX«r ej£t
orft '^tXr•loqf ti tarW at a’aiytoXq-'^c'voc;
- ;;oooT’-£r;n 4 ^evictiaq & nl e»cf ct 10
tiroiftirr •Xvoar-'B til ^^ooX nao ffssO
, aTXt
ro noljflab3e..XJtt50C'if.q ^nn soXonaHtPcp^o
«.t(> aoJtti’.fridau.o at tean fwdW .'Ctivttoa
-XriXm ai Miuuad AJLrJi ificv *10 ‘natejuii^
-ai a»ioXt(|Coi«Kia aiW ic'i ajbXoff aXHt .^oaXis
B-^-'XtUo.hj )a ^^c:XJo.ol ^l4?iuX *XXe*^ nk anJUio
a^Xiodjarji:: ©4f .£>et8fiw a«tXt i'jjtm oe «X
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and meaning of what is in the picture must,
by some device, be incorporated In the mental
processes of those who are looking at them.
This was the value of the ’’Secret of Suc-
cess Movies”^ The actual seeing of the movie
was preceded by explanation and discussion.
Certain things were pointed out for observa-
tion. The movie, after being shown, was sub-
mitted to systematic discussion. Those who
saw the picture had been prepared to look for
certain things and had consequently been very
active mentally during the showing of it.
.1. The Interview . This is a standard tech-
nique. It permitted a great deal of elabora-
tion in the group settings which were part of
our approach. It was used in both formal
and Informal settings.
Informally, a boy was drawn aside at any •'
moment to point out a certain type of behavior
that needed interpretation or understanding.
There were literally hundreds of occasions
like these, in the group setting, to employ
the interview.
Formal use of the Interview was also a ;;
- —
-
1
1 - LeSourd, H.M. , Hale, Florence, et al., ’’Secret of
Success Manual”
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part of our techniques. It is in the person-*
to-person, face-to-face relationship that the
most intensive part of therapy can be carried
out. \'yhen there are group experiences in
connection with the interviews, there is ad-
ditional material to interpret and talk over.
The boy will ask certain questions about other
boys, or will want to know why certain things
are as they are. Bad experiences or good ex-
periences may serve as object lessons or il-
lustrations which need the formal interview
for interpretation. When the therapist is a
part of the group and has himself witnessed
the experiences of a boy in a group, he can,
in a much clearer and more effective way, takd
up the group behavior of the boy. This is
one of the outstanding values of the Group
Clinic approach. It requires that the thera-
pist be on the spot where the socializing pro-
cesses are taking place. He can utilize the
individual’s entire group experience in a more
objective use of the interview.
Dr. Wender has been previously quoted on
his estimate of the use of the interview in
r.cryxocj out at ei JX .nea; Inde nt *010 t^req
c[ildS5ar*±:taJu»*:, f'0-a*^‘*ct-9Ojal ffsoei^oq-‘Ot
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group work. His insight is especisdly pertl-i
1
nent at this point, and is worth restating,
"Individual interviews are undertaken in con- i
junction with the patients, particularly in
a group, and in many Instances it has been
found that the group stimulates the patient’s
desire for individual treatment, and that dur-
ing these Interviews such patients speak rea-
dily of experiences the discussion of which
they had previously avoided."^
k« Rapport through one main leader . In all
of our experiments it became clearly evident
that each group, or group within a group,
should have rapport with one main leader. He r
would be the ctoitrallzlng factor in the boy’s
1
experience, he wo\ild gain rapport throu^ the ;
natural relationships of group life, he v/ould I
be the one whose approbation the boy would
seek, he would be the central influence diroct-
Ing the socializing experience of the boy.
This main leader might have other psychothera-
pists to assist and even augment him, but the
main therapy would be carried out by him.
We again refer to Dr. Wender for a psycho-
-==S5===
- ^
1 - Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, July, 1936,
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"In the psycho-analytic evaluation of this#
analytic sense there is a transference# Pa-
tient -to-patlent relationships facilitate pa-
tlent-to-theraplst transference through the
ii
identification of one patient with another
who has made this transference# This trans-
ference also contains a socializing process,
for It tends to establish an outward point
of view, establishes new interests and actlvit*
ties."^
We stress the need for one main leader for
each group, or division within a group, for
the above reason. Kach nucleus of the group
must have its center or point of reference to
which the transfer can be made# There is
but one person In the group \7ho osin serve
this function#
Imposing the task of psychotherapy upon
the group leader presupposes a good deal# It
assumes that the group leader has been trained
to assume the functions of leader and thera-
pist# This type of a combination is not an
easy one to find; however. It Is the type
needed# If they do not exist, we must train
1 - Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, J\ily, 1936,
op# clt#, p# 56
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them. It Is In the interest of a type of
training that will prepare for this dual role
that the next chapter is written.
Summary on Techniques
Ho one technique will work in every case. No
one combination of techniques will work in every case.
The problem thus resolves itself down to an intelli-
gent, skillful use of all the techniques in all possi-
ble combinations. In one group the level of intelli-
gence will preclude the use of certain techniques. In
another group the severity of the problem will condi-
tion the use of the techniques. Selection of methods
for carrying out any therapeutic aim must necessarily
be fitted to the group and the specific problems they
present. This is the reason we listed so many tech-
niques of therapy. Success depends upon the skill
employed in using them individually or in various com-
binations.
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IV
TRAINING FOR THE USE OF GROUP CLINICAL TECHNIQUES
This chapter Is added for several different
reasons* We felt tlie need to fomrulate a curriculum .
for training the type of leaders in demand* We were
also curious to see if a group-clinical training coxild
he worked out which would demonstrate the synthetic,
unitary nature of the Group Clinic approach* We cer-
taii^y did not intend to point out the inclusive sub-
ject-matter or inclusive experience which this work
demands* It is impossible to set such standards at
the present point of development*
If group work and clinical work are as homo-
geneous as our experience has led us to believe, then
it should be possible to outline a course of training
!j
which should likewise reflect the unity of the combina-
tion*
In the subsequent pages of this chapter we
will outline a three years* course of graduate study
which is intended to prepare leaders for Group Clini-
cal work* Three years is more or less an arbitrary
time-limit which we have set, for it particularly fits
the subject-matter which we suggest* It may take
VI
r' I iyoHS •gw OtTCHXlHT
dmiCdmii) TOl Mi>hB b1 'te^ciwlo Bl£P2
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-'too a?/ .iioieonc^tjai oXitlXO ..'otC' arii lo e^urfjux x^M^.tmr
-cftra nrlauXonX axli ;'uo irLlcq oJ tui&iisi * 3 jbXf •^XiiXiii
/‘lo^ aXrtar /tohfn «OB»X*xaqKe avXaxrXonX ioat
I
-
io 9j>i£iiAaio 30i‘/a oi altfXdoo^piX il .oLAamaX}
«^*^aiaicfcXevi*ij la ixfiaq iaaaa^q a;<i
-twoA €c a»ia X^oXfcXXo t>Ha sitoar II
riarfi ^evalXacf'ai u.v JteI.ejul aocxoXicoqKa 'Xjjo sa a0oaao3
.^ffXrJn-iX lo'^a^rccoo ft ftrlXicio oi alrflacoq arf fcXiroria iX
r
:^iiXd&<co arti lo iriini; oni iooXla^ eaX«a;UX Muorfa ifoX^iir
. fHoXi
aw •xaiqmCo lo ta^aq ir-jirpoecftm arli al
ainf/fcB38 lo aai^oo oajsa^: aa*iili a onJtXiifo XXiw
-XoXTv qwoTC lol flf3oXnaaX a^aqa^q ci J!>aX»xaiiiX aX xfoXriw
"rzsittlefTM fTM asal ^o eiom el e^taa^ ao^xlT •i'xow Xbo
riiX'2 ':X-idiifoXiT&4 il *rcl ^ion c>v^rt aw doliiw iJ^rXI-aaiXi
aaUi Tsaax il ov sOiJUiw 3»ii^-.ioatcfixa oXi
more time, or on the other hand, a shorter time may suf-
fice to complete the work*
The subject-matter T/hlch we suggest is merely
the minimum essential* Facilities, interests, spe-
cial ability, time, or past e^^erlence - all may alter
the list of subjects included*
The plan of alternating half a year of academic
study with a half-year of practical ea^erience is an-
other arbitrary matter*' Local conditions may dictate
a change in this policy* From our point of view, how-
ever, it would seem wise to distribute the practical
experience in some such way, for the present system of
dabbling a little bit in both at the same time is con-
ducive to tlie most devastating type of superficiality*
In working out this ciirriculum we found it
necessary to first pick out the clinical subjects and
group subjects wliich looked essential* If outlined
in their traditional separate way they would line up
as follows
A* Clinical Work *
1* Subject-matter to be digested*
a* Abnormal Psychology - a study of behavlcr
which is unusual and extreme in one way or
ano ther*
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b. Personality Study - a study of the indi-
vidual as a totality, with the various mani-
festations and qualities of this totality,
c. Psychometrics - standard methods of
measurlne intelligence, special ability, and
personality,
d. Principles of Case Vk'ork - standard meth-
ods for gathering material, writing, and in-
terpreting a life history,
e. Principles of Psychotherapy - a review
of the various ways in wiiich therapy is at-
tempted, including an understanding of the
principles which lie behind these methods,
f. Social Psychiatry - the medical aspect
of functional and organic dlsordsrs of the I
mind,
g. Medical Information - a general survey I
of the types of pathology in which Medicine
is necessary,
h. Mental Hygiene - the ways of detecting
and preventing mental break-down,
2. Practical experience for Clinical side,
a. Experience in testing,
b, lil^qjerlenoe in actually carrying on psy-
l>al oxtJ *5
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chotherapy under supervision*
c. E3cperlence in Investigating, writing,
and interpreting life lilstories under super-
vision*
i
B* Group Work
*
|
1. Subject natter to be digested
a* Sociology - the principles which govern
human relationships and the laws wliich govern
social organization.
b* Social Psychology - a study of group pro-
cesses and phenomena in terms of the action
and Interaction of individuals,
c* Educational Psychology - the application
of psychological principles to education, par-
ticularly in regard to group work and group
education.
d. Theory of Discussion Work - the planning
and teclmiques essential for conducting ef-
fective group discussion.
e. Social PaUiology - areas in which social
diseases are bred, and attempted methods of
treatment*
f* Principles of Group Work - the purposes,
limitations, objectives, scope of group work*
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2.
Practical e3Q)erience for group work side*
a. Cai:^ e3q)erlence.
b. Settlement house eijqperlence.
c. Experience with Scouts, Clubs, etc.
d. Special training in making group reports.
This is how the field would be divided if
separated into the traditional divisions. We now in-
clude these two fields into one course of tliree years
'
duration. It could be scheduled as follows:-
FIRST YEAR
First Semester ; Academic training in;
1. Sociology
2. Abnormal Psychology
3. Medical Information
4. Principles of Group V/ork
5. Principles of Case Work
Second semester ; Practical experience in:
1. Case Work
2. Settlement House Work as Group Leader
Summer : p:;xperience as co\msellor in Camp
SECOND YEAR
First semester : Academic training in;
1. Psychometrics
.' '
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2m Social Psychology
3* Personality Study
4tm Education Psycholo^
5# Psychiatric Social Work
Second semester ; Practical experience in;
1. Testing
2m Case V/ork in Delinquency
3* Settlement House as a Group Leader
S\urimer ; Experience as counsellor in Camp
THIRD TEAR
First semester ; Academic training in:
!• Principles of Psychotherapy
2m Social Psychiatry
3* Theory of Discussion Work
4* Mental Hygiene
5. Social Pathology
Second semester ; Practical experience in;
1* Psychotherapy in a Clinic under supervision
2m Co-urt Training in the handling of serious
delinquents
There are a number of criticisms which can be
lodged against this proposed course of training. It
leaves too little room for individual Interests, it
*
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precludes nearly an Ideal set-up for field work, it
jj
overloads on the theoretical side# These are all jus-
tified, and we recognize then. We have included. this I
chapter in our discussion because we wanted to see if
a course of training could be devised which would in-
clude both the clinical and group sides, and yet «n-
phaslze the synthetic nature of the two sides*
We outlined first the courses with their tra-
ditional division* Then we worked this -into a three- ..
year course* The result is a synthesis itself*' A
rereading of this coujrse does not suggest any points
at vjhich the two separate fields clash* This. is not
due to any ingenious arrangement of them, but because
they are inherently akin in purpose and supplementary
in natter of technique. Thus, we see that, even in
the training of Croup Clinical workers, the unitary
nature of the fields expresses itself*
v^jt Moil ntol l^Ghl rjj \i*xf oa 3?ittfIoQiq
cut £1* o'u- &s«' •' . fein inoiic'iooxfcJ^ udJ ac ai>aoI*xoro
Q.idJ ,l^hifLo:Jil i osl^r^oaoi ow bn*
li o©« od botft*v «w ectr*o»wf noliM'iroatfc *ixto ctt 'is^qado
-jri ''oldw i?i»«-t7©b IK# bhioo lo ©vxi/oo *
->a» ^oT 5ns QiWCr-i'jj boLe XAOlciXo died jo'asilo
.::c?5U c>v4 'io .^fX*£t ei^odttnts ©dtJ oaiciari<j
d;tJtw a*is*rifoa ari? ;laxti OoniXii/c aVf '
-©©•Xili * o;>nX « d;t ©v nox£T . JoXaXy£5
A .IXo-itfi clcoidtfrnf* qX ^Xxrso'i o'f? *©ani/oo *t33X
v^^aloq i30^%UJ’e ^»c5 ojivoo rl/tt lo
;toxf aX ctilT . ebXall oJ owt xioldW'^o
oaiftsoocf Siiif I - t -^nSj^/LP'TT'^ ^ixfi o;t 9u£>
rr^Hf-^rtr^fitqzrrsi : .'''. ^noq/x/q rii iii>-; TX^WtCjInX <w*
‘ ixi rf«>r!* ®*® ^f‘ »et/il':' oindootf lo 'roiXim nX
rrLsi^.: e'':t ^C TO -fT ^ir £y:eJtnJtXO oifCrtO lo ^ftXrU^iX oj13
eoe^i^^.-xza p J^t lo e'iiffjta
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FINAL evaluation
In making a final evaluation of the above ex-
perimentation, It Is essential to remember that the
study was conducted as a d^ionstration of the working
relationship between clinical work and group work.
Those who look here for some comparative data on the
effectiveness of one system as compared with another
will be disappointed, for we were mairly Interested in
seeing how two traditionally separate approaches could
be combined for a more effective method of handling
problem boys. If Y;e have made this demonstration,
we have essentially fulfilled our original intent.
There remain certain concluding considerations
which must be presented in order to clarify the steps
which we have taken and to point out the direction in
which future research in this area can proceed. In
doing this we shall present our findings from both
the xjosltive and negative aspects. Certain positive
valtles in our approach have been forthcoming as well
as an luiderstanding of the llTnltatlons of the method.
By concluding this dissertation in this manner we
hope to establish the present status of group clinical
1^]
.
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work. Its problems. Its assets. Its future.
;
A. Some General Problems .
There appear to us certain problems which Group
Clinical work must face as inherent difficulties in
the approach. These are dealt with under the six
following heads
1. Problem of combining diapnosis and therapy in
one experiment . In Sections II and III it v/ill
be found that die gnosis and therapy are combined;
that is, a definite attempt is made to study the
boy*s problem while at the sane time carrying on
a certain specific therapeutic program. The
question which is naturally raised is, can these
tv;o functions be combined in one experiment? Is
there reason to suppose that in any set-up these
two can be successfully worked together?
In a diagnostic set-up the organization is
free and flexible. Discipline is not exacting.
In a treatment situation the organization is
more or less fixed, and the discipline falls un-
der fairly formal conditions. The very state-
ment of these facts seems to preclude the possi-
bility of combining a study function and treat-
ment function in one experiment.
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It is certainly clear that one or the other
function v/ould he dominant,
^
Results will be
1
easier to calculate, research effortswill not be
scattered over as wide an area. However, the
treatment and the diagnostic aspects are not
clearly defined aixd differentiated categories
even in a thsoreticsLi sense. One cannot always
diagnose without resorting to a certain amount
of treatment. In many cases they v;ork hand in
hand. The treatment validates the diagnosis.
The diagnosis suggests the treatment# There-
fore, the effort to place these two functions in
one experiment Is not as strained as the mere ij
statement of the problem suggests.
It is certain that few psychotherapists would
stake very niuch on a diagnosis that had not be«i
validated by a certain amount of treatment. In
the experiment in Section I, the clinical defini**
tlon of certain cases was changed from time to
time as the treatment progr^n progressed. It
was not only the fact that the group aspect gave
additional objective data on which to judge the
problem, hut” it was the treatment failures which
added new light to the diagnosis.
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Thus, it does seem possible to include both
diagnosis and therapy in one set-up, though it
certainly seems reasonable to believe that cne
'or the other function should be dominant.
2m Problem of combining Group tmd Clinical tech-
niques . Every step of otir experimentation had
pointed convincingly to the conclusion that in-
dividual and group methods do not have fixed
spheres in which to operate. They combine nat-
urally to form a much more adequate and effective
method for dealing with human problems. This
fact forced Itself upon us, for we started to
maintain a rigid separation of the tvvo fields
in the interest of clarity and definition.
Group methods need precisely the uype of re-
finement which association with clinical methods
forces upon them. Clinical procedure needs the
elaboration which is forced upon It by the nocea-
sity of seeing the inaividual in social, group
settings. In tiie Interest of their own inde-
pendent development, a mutual interaction and
understanding are necessary.
3. Problem of economy . We are making no plea
for short-cuts in tlie study of problem children.
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for there are none. It has been said before,
and is said here again, that, as we view society
and Its present resources, we see no possibility
of treating all who need treatment by the slow,
laborious, expensive individual methods vrhlch
are common to the average clinic. The one hope
Is of developing a method for handling such
problems by a more expedient method which will,
on the one hand, be more efficient and on the
other, not fall below the highest standards by
attempting short-cuts.
Such a method, we believe, is promised in
the combination of clinical and group techniquoa^'
Here we can use standard methods specially adap-
ted for this more efficient, synthetic approach.
It is essential from an academic, theoretic
point of view to establish firmly certain facts
|
about the individual from the individual stand-
!
point. V/e are now faced v/lth the necessity of
making a mass application of the findings wlilch
come out of the lilghly-controlled laboratory.
An increasing sensitivity to the need of doing
sometliing constructive about delinquency, per-
sonality problems, etc., will increasingly de-
A
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mand the type of application which la reported
In this dissertation# It seems reasonable to
believe that the future development of techniques
for dealing v/lth behavior problems will be in
the direction of the experiments reported in
Sections I, II, and III, Introducing the group
will expedite treatment to the point where larger
and larger numbers will find the reconstructing
insights of the laboratory available,
4, Problem of leadership . A review of the de-
mands made upon a trained Group Clinical Y/orker
;
will raise the problem of leadership, ’"'here
|
will these cllnic-traine'^, group -trains'^ leaders
|,
come from? This is certainly one of the prob-
(
I
lems with which future success with the method
must concern itself.
I
V^e have tried to answer this in the preced-
|
!
Ing chapter when ?/e outlined a course of train-
j
I
ing for workers in this field. A demand for
'
this type of trained worker will see a special-
ized academic training provided for him. Those i
who are initially interested in the problem will
j
i
e1.so see to It that their workers have the nee-
|
essary extra experience. '
I
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5. Problem of aer.regatlnfi delinouents or nenrot^
Ics In one riroup . The hazard of bringing to-
gether persons with common problems is not to be
minimized. It is not beyond imagination to
conceive of a group of neurotic or delinquent
boys doing each other definite harm by their mu-
tual interaction. It is certainly v;lthin the
|
range of possibility to consider a situation in
j
which the demoralizing influence of persons wlth|
common problems would make itself known.
In one of our experiments it v;as noted that ’
the ones with a certa5ja type of personality prob-
lem gathered together for mutual sympathy and
ji
confession. It became a matter of establishlngj
the biggest and most serious problem in the eyes
of each other. In another sltuaticn it ivas ob-
served that delinquents of a certain temperament
and Interest developed strong bonds of friend-
ship. "
The hazard, therefore, of bringing together
|
I
groups of individuals with the same problem is
a very real one. Groups which are intended to I
i
carry out as much therapy as the three reported
|
above must have sufficient Integration and moraiy
' > .•
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to carry out the treatment program* Groups
I!
which demand such integration and interaction !
I
are always faced v/ith the possibility of cement- !
ing together individuals who should not be drawn
together in lasting bonds of friendshin, 1
There are several cautions wliich oiir experi- j
ence has taught us on this matter;-
1* In the first place, it is part of the group
control to break up combinations wlJLch seem to
ji
a mutually bad influence* It is often
jj
I
just as possible to draw together individuals
who have a good mutual influence*
2* It seems wise to terminake groups such as
j
we had as quickly as treatment results aro
j
gained. For Instance, in the case of camp, it
j
may be necessary to discourage matters of re-
!
unions willeh might give an unnecessary opp_ortiml4
il
ty for reuniting individuals and recementlng
•
|]
[j
sentiments wliich have a tendency to draw togethe^
individuaJ.s who cannot help each other after the}
Ij
temination of specially designed group life.
j
1
,
3* The effectiveness of the treatment program
must be relied upon to outweigh the bad influ-
ence which might be forthcoming* In dealing
CToij ai fciu iL^tOw
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I
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with this problem we had to rely upon the g-ood
to outwel^ the bad*
6* Problem of keepln/^ proper balance in rrour
'
'
I
life * In any situation which provides a varle- ;
I'
ty of activities, the hyper-active, manic type (
[
of person may use the acti.vity as a means of per-|
petuatlng his pattern of flight and escape. In
tills case, the group with its many activities
may serve as precisely the setting for accentu-
ating the individual's problem. In other cases
the shy, embarrassed, unsocial person may recoil
from the bustle and noise of the group and be
e
driven more permanently into a position of lsola*|
tlon and inactivity.
From one point of view this is an excellent
situation in which to closely watch the habitual
I
patterns of behavior and formulate the problem
of an individual. However, it is a hazard in
|
treatment. This is particularly true of large
j
groups which do not have adequate leadership and
supervision*
This, again, is mainly a problem of control
and skill. Leaders who wish to go on to treat-
ment can arrange the individual activity to suit
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tiie problem. Once recognizing the problem It
is up to the leader to assist the individual in
understanding the meaning of all this activity
and then provide alternate activity which cjills
for more concentration, deepening of interests,
and a narrowing of random motion. It is simply
a matter of leadersiiip, and enough of it to give
individual attention.
It is well to remember that in all of our
groups WG took it for granted that there shoiild
be educational activity which woujd demand con-
centration, exact logic, personal discipline.
This, the sterner side of grotip life, is Implied
In any situation which is attempting treatment.
B. An I^aluation of Group Qllnlc Diagnosis .
Here we are faced with the task of making
some final statements about the possibility of stu-
dying and diagnosing behavior problems through the
methods employed above. Ihe following five state-
ments summarize our conclusions:
1. It Is clear to us, at this stage In our in-
vestigation, that, by calling into use the group
and all its resources, we are able to diagnose
more adequately than if only individual methods
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are . employed. The reason for this Is obvious.
We have at our disposal all of the methods com-
mon to clinical study plus the additional oppor-
tunity of observing objectively the social res-
ponses brou^t out in group life. This is a
significant addition. If our conclusions are
correct, the t*uture will witness the development
of camps, gymnasiums, clubs, and group work in
connection with tlie clinic. They will see the
need for a more effective and expedient method
of studying and treating problems of the type
handled in such centers.
2. particularly significant in this respect
is tne opportunity for studying boys and girls
who are having difficulty in their social re-
lationships. In group life only is it possible
to see the exact pattern which the child has es-
tablished and the factors which are standing in
the way of the adjustment.
3. The group clinic approach is an iT’iportant
device for chocking the material v/hlch comes
out of the ordlnsiry clinical channels. It of-
fers an opportunity to validate that which is
sxirmlsed and postulated. . v;e have stressed the
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observational ox^portunity in the Group Clinic
i
set-up, for it is the phase that is sadly lack-
ing in most of our present study situations.
Froni our point of view it Yiould seem like utter
folly to formulate a child’s problem without ac-
tually observing his reactions and manner of ex-
pression in the variety of social situations of-
fered in a group. The limited person-to-person
basis used as one of the main devices in clini-
cal practice does not begin to toixch the v;lde
ranges of responses, reactions, and expressions
of which an indlviduei is capable. It is not
sufficient to build the social history on the
heresay of teachers, club leaders, annoyed par-
I
ents or siblings. To make an accurate evalua-
|
tlon of the problem, the tlierapist should have
an oxDportunity to observe the social responses i
of the individual. This opportunity Is opened
j
up when the group is added to the clinic.
4. Diagnosis under conditions reported in the
above exx^erlments begins in natural, informal
j
settings which do not cause suspicion on the
part of the child, and consequently do not pro-
duce strained and formal responses. The Impos-
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in£, elaborate set-up of the clinic plus the un-
natural relationship of being v/ith a "special
kind of doctor", no matter how coi»dlal and kind
.
he nay be, is enough to frighten and freeze many
children. Xio have fo\md that the Inforroal set-
tings in games, camp life, and general group
life, tend to begin the therapist-patient rela-
tlonsiilp on an infomal, natural basis and thus
speed up the process of gaining rapport. We
found that the natural informality of the group
i
life was often effective as a method of gaining J
rapport v/hen the individual -to-individual clinl-,
cnl basis load failed.
5. Vt'e have said many times that one of the ad-,
vantages of the Group Clinic is that the thera-
pist observes first-hand the responses and ex-
pressions of the child under study. It is alsoj
true, hov;ever, that this approach opens up op-
j
,i
portunitles to get objective observations from '
persons other than the therapist. There are
other trained observers in the Group Clinic who.
j
can view the boys or girls in a more detached i
way than parents, teachers, or siblings. ThU3,|!
a varlsty of detached, objective information b©4
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comes available.
I’lien, too^ cliildren tell eacii otiier many
things v/iien associated together in groups. Many
of the raost Important things they tell only to
friends aiid neighbors, not to the therapist.
It is, of course, a risky matter to take the
word of other children, but there are times when
something a ciiild tells the therapist about his
friend will be of marked assistance in studying
the other child’s problem. This unlntentionoJ.
"slip of the tongue" on the part of some cMld
may be the most important information the thera-
pist has about that other child, and its content
can be cleverly used In ultimately getting the
patient to talk about the matter himself. Y-hon
the therapist !aiows that a certain set of cir-
cumstances are at the base of a problem he can
direct the conversation and questions In such a
way that the child will be brou^it around to the
real problem without knowing that somebody else
had assisted the therapist in directing the con-
versation.
An ..valuation of Group Clinic Treatment.
Our final task is to evaluate the treatment
t,V'^*
.
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malnln^ pageo will be sy ent in summarlzinc this c.3-
pect of our work.
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1 . V.hat hac been said above In re^rard to dian"*
i
nosls can be said here In regard to treatment .
In the Group Clinic wo have all that Is avail- i
able In tlio clinic, TLUS the group with all Its
resources. It is not a natter of eliminating
[
one in favor of the other, but of adding one to !
the other.
It is not a new and startling tenet In ther*'
py to aim at self-activity. It Is traio, hew-
ovc.r, that tills Is more easily produced and con-
I
trolled under group conditions where there is
j
a certain teTOO and swing to the activity, and
whoi'c the ciilld is drawn into situations willoh
demand participation and action. ffe reiterate,
it is not a natter of ellninatln^* the cllnicrtj.
procedure, but of placing at its disposal a
wider range of resources*
he have stated that there are Inherent thsitt*
peutic procesaos at work in the group wViloh rmst
not be ignored if adequate troatnent Is under-
takan« Some of these processes were labelled
stsii Itj.
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as competition, conflict, integration, group ap-
proval, intellectualization, morale, etc* These
are some of the natural processes which are at
work in every group, and if understood and uti-
lized they suggest a new snd iv;5)ortant aid in
the treatment of behavior problems.
It is a matter of common knowledge tlriat there
are many patients who come to the clinic who do
not respond to individualistic metnods of treat-
ment because of the nature of their problems
or the particular pressure under which they are '
sent to the clinic. For this large group of
patients it seems obvious that the group stands
as an additional resource in finding out first,
what the problem is, and then the treatment of
it.
2. In the area of delinquency, the Group Clin-
ic method has particular promise. In many cas-
es of delinquency there is not on Imminent per-
sonality disturbance at the bottom of the prob-
lem. It is often a lack of adjustment in the
area of group and social relationships. V/e
found that, in many cases, it was not as much a
,
matter of inner conflict as one of lack of tral»
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Ing In the social graces and responsibilities.
The basic need was training in the general pro-
cesses of citizenship and civilization. The
boy simply did not understand the demands of
group life. He had not been trained to observe
the obligations which fall upon all group mem-
bers.
We do not train football players in a swim-
ming pool, nor do we train singers in a gymnasi-
um. The group, with its wide range of social
relations, offers an effective center for train-
ing a boy in group loyalty, group responsibility^
and group conformity. It is a practice field
for acceptable social living. What we have
often believed is that good citizens could be
trained by isolation or by exhortation. What
we must learn is that there is a genuine need
to give a boy specific practice in the specific
field where he lacks skill and control. This
is what the groiQ) makes possible. Specific
practice in taking group responsibility, in
achieving group loyalty and obedience is what
the boy needs.
We see in this practice aspect what J. S.
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Burgess so adequately established as one of the
purposes of group work. This statement of his
will be recalled as appearing earlier. Its
bearing Is particularly pointed In our present
consideration. He states, "A second type of
group work concerns itself with the use of the
groups as an Instrument to create certain types
of group members. The processes of group re-
lationships may be so arranged that the Interac-
tion of leader and led, member and member, will
turn out a certain type of person. V/hether we
adhere to rigid indoctrination and regimentation
or to the freer development thro\igh the social
interaction of creative personalities, we have
In mind the type to be achieved. Insofar as the
group is an educational Instrument to achieve a
pattern of behavior in the lives of the people.'^
This is an old Insight strikingly stated.
ChTirches, Scouts, Lodges, etc., have been partic-
ularly successful in developing certain patterns
of behavior. In reclaiming delinquent boys we
need to recognize the possibilities of the group
in carrying out such sui educational objective.
Dealing with delinquency on an entirely dlf-
1 - Survey, Kay, 1936, p. 140
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ferent level v/e are faced with an additional
therapeutic possibility of the group. In cer-
tain cases of delinquency we find conflict at
the base of the problem. This conflict expres-
ses itself in certain types of delinquency which
bring a kind of satisfaction either in anticipa-
tion or in reeility. Need for this satisfaction
grows out of lives which are restricted or "un-
happy in some way, and the delinquency becomes
a fixed pattern of behavior because it serves as
a substitute for real pleasure and happiness.
This Is quite a different matter from the train-
ing aspect dealt with above. It is not a prob-
lem of training as much as one of finding ade-
quate substitute satisfactions.
We would say that the best type of treatment
v/ould go directly to the base of the dissatis-
faction, and remedy the problem at the source.
In many cases this is not possible. In such in-
stances the group has broad implications in
serving as a medium for substitute satisfactions.
The play activity, the friendship, the teamwork -
all can serve as pleasant experiences which can
give the satisfaction desired by the delinquent.
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Dr. Healy and Dr* Bronner give recognition
to tills matter in their latest publication* In
speaking about some of the mass attacks which
have been made upon delinquency in the last years
they say, "Within the last few years there have
been an Increasing number of programs of this
kind* They are to be welcomed, thou^ none of
them have been existent long enough to be com-
petently evaluated It may well be that some
considerable number of offenders can, through
such mass efforts, find substitutive satisfac-
tions and new points of view that will supplant
their previous delinquent tendencies*"^
3* In our final evaluation of the treatment
phase of our study we will now point out certain
general types of psychiatric problems which have
responded to the treatment offered in the Group
Clinic approach* These can be considered re-
presentative of the cases which seem to respond
to our method of treatment*
a* Cases of neurosis which demonstrated
physical weakness without organic basis* The
boy with a chronic weakness or heart palpita-
tion was reeducated throu^ group activity to
^ 1
1 - Healy, William, and Bronner, Augusta F*, "New
Lights on Delinquency and its Treatment",
p. 216
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hike, m’lm, climb mountains. Such boys, af-
ter finding themselves successful In activity
which demanded physical vigor, were reeducated
away from their neurotic expression.
b. Cases of rejection where the Individual
felt Isolated and alone. In such cases the
group gave a setting for a feeling of securi-
ty, a feeling of "belonging”. It was possi-
ble for the leader to give the Impression
that the boy was wanted and appreciated. Oth-
er members of the group developed a friendly,
appreciative attitude and thus established
another bond for the feeling of security. In
8l11 our groups we found boys who were rejected
on the outside finding somebody from within
the group who lined up as a friend and com-
panion. Sometimes It was the rejected boys
themselves who came together and formed per-
fectly satisfactory friendships.
c. Cases of anxiety where the Individual
felt unique in his own personal problems. In
the group the individual was soon brou^t to
the consciousness that others had similar
problems, and that others were solving their
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problems* The fact that others were solving
their problems added new incentive for the
individual
•
d* Cases of phobia where the Individual
was frightened by darkness, snakes, water,
etc* Pears were relearned in groups where
others were not afraid, and where the momen-
tum of others participating in certain ac-
tivities drew the fearful one into play which
had previously been considered dangerous and
impossible*
e* Cases where the main need was habit
training* Many of our boys were lacking in
a simple set of habits for successful social
living* They did not have organized habits
of hygiene or mental health* The group
served as a helpful center for training in
habit formation* The child who did not liave
any habits of hygiene readily responded to a
I
situation in which other children were brush-
ing toeir teeth, bathing, or practicing health
measures* It was the usual report from par-
ents that certain of these simple habits per-
sisted after the camp or group experience
i:zs:\ §ii~ .rjwl^caq
-ii'ij *^->‘1 evi^in^oai rrsjxi iowXcJ&^ci 'iie4«^
': lljt
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was over.
f. Cases In which the child was too closely
attached to one or more Individuals in the
home# In such cases the group served as a
center for carrying out a program of emanci-
pation. Confidence and independence were
possible in the group -setting, away from the
parents#
g# Cases in which the child needed to build
up confidence in his own ability# In this
type of case we found our set-up providing a
type of planned activity in which achievement
was certain# Prom one success the child was
led to another until confidence was estab-
lished#
h# Cases in which there was a need for se-
curing recognition# In the variety of situ-
ations offered by the group there was always
opportunity for giving recognition to the
needy individuals# To some boys it was a
matter of great importance to be recognized
as the "best tent-sweeper” or the "best dish-
washer”#
1# Cases in which individual discipline had
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failed* When the best skill at the command
of certain trained therapists had failed to
bring the desired resiilts, the group with its
inherent processes of censorship, pressure,
and approval brought effect* The indigna-
tion or approval of the group was sufficient
to Influence the behavior when mere indlvida-
sG. methods had failed*
J* Cases where the individual had a "social
role” to reinterpret* We had instances in
which a boy would attempt to be -che "group
wit" or the "pathetic invalid"* The group,
with its many processes, attacked such "so-
cial roles" with vigor and served as a level-
ing force in bringing about a new interpreta-
tion of them.
k* Cases of sensitive children who needed
the abrasive experience of group life to wear
down the shocks of living and playing v/lth
others* We had highly sensitive children
who simply lived in too great isolation to
stand up under the pressure of meeting others
in school or clubs* Under controlled group
life, as provided above, this sensitivity was
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worn down by initiating the child gradually
Into social experiences which ultimately pro-
duced the feeling of ease and comfort in the
presence of others.
l. Cases of highly active Individuals v/ho
needed studied group activity to provide a
milieu for C€u:*rying on therapy. We had cer-
tain very active boys who would not respond
to a type of treatment which did not provide
some physical activity while the therapy was
in progress. The individual methods were
considered too confining. Such boys were
given the opportunity to ”let off steam",
while at the same time certain disciplining
and therapeutic efforts were going on. It
was a roatter of major importance to control
the amoimt of activity so that the boy would
not ejqplolt the group in perpetuating his
own manic behavior. An understanding of
the boy*s problem assisted us in gauging the
amount of physical activity for him.
m. Cases in which the boy overdid one phase
of life. We had boys who studied too hard,
played too hard, or in some way overempha-
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sized one side of life. They did not have
a proper balance between concentration and
%
relaxation, between work and play. In cases
of this kind the group served as a medium for
balancing the life program. The individual
was tatight to set aside certain activities at
certain designated times in the interest of
otlier types of things. In this way a better
balance was established.
n. Cases with marked peculiarities. T/e
had certain boys who were definitely marked
because of certain peculiar mannerisms of
speech, voice, etc. In many of these cases
the mannerism was not so fixed and petrified
that modification was irroossible. Thus, the
group acted as a leveling force In bringing
about a modification in the offensive manner-
ism.
In one instance a boy was sent to us witti
a voice peculiarity which was definitely an
affectation. Members of the group helped to
bring the matter up to consciousness by con-
stantly remi.ndlng him of its artificiality,
and finally he abandoned the imnecessary pe-
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o. Cases In which there was lethargy and
laziness. Interestingly, we ran Into a num-
her of cases of laziness which needed the so-
cial motivation of the group to reeducate the
boy to alertness and vigorous activity.
This, briefly, is a summary of certain r^-
resentative types of cases which responded to
our particular approach. These fifteen types
merely outline some of the treatment possibili-
ties which seem important to mention.
4. We now turn to a collaboratlrig study which
speaks more officially and more technically from
the field of psychiatry. Dr. Wender, in experi-
menting with group therapy, has come to the con-
clusion that ther« are specific types of cases
which can be designated for this type of treat-
ment. To quote from this study: ”S3q)erlence
has ^sliown that group therapy is applicable only
to disorders in which Intellectual impairment
is absent, and in which some degree of effect is
retained. It is believed that the following
groups lend themselves to this type of treatmenlx
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(a) Early schizophrenics where the delusional
trends are not fully systematized, and in v/hlch
hallucinatory phenomena are completely absent,
where the splitting of the personality is not
marked and there Is no blocking, (b) depressions
without marked retardation and those v/ho llbid-
inisjc their ideation-depression sine depression,
(c) Psychoneurosis, with the exception of se-
vere compulsion neurosis of long duration*”-
That the addition of the group to the ordi-
nary clinical methods opens up new treatment pos-
sibilities is attested by our own research and
that of others* It is not only the demand for ex-
pediency that has forced us to pursue this type of
therapy, but it is the bright hope of finding a
more effective means of handling personality and
behavior problems*
1 - Journal of Hervous and Mental Disease, July, 1936,
p* 56
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